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HONG
KONG

by James Ronald Firth

■■P he Crown Colony of Hong Kong is a crowded, bustling territory in the 
I throes of an industrial revolution. Originally a barren rock leased to 
I Britain as a trading post by one of China’s emperors, the Colony now has 

a population approaching 3,000,000 and, of these, some 2,950,000 Chinese^ 
speaking every dialect of the mainland, dominate the scene set by a few thousand 
English-speaking officials and heads of business houses. The clatter of clogs on 
the pavements, the clack of mah-jong tiles, the babble of tongues and the brays of 
hawkers, the wail and clang of potted Chinese opera, all insist on its Chinese-ness, 
but the smart gesture of a traffic cop, a crisp white suit, and the tidy streets pro
claim that here British law and order prevail.

The Colony consists of 398 square miles of land, 356 of these in the New 
Territories, leased from China until 1997; the rest on Hong Kong and other islands 
in the South China Sea. An overwhelming mass of the people live on Hong 
Kong Island, in its capital city, Victoria, and on the tip of the Kowloon Peninsula. 
In the harbour between, the trading junks pick their way among the cargo ships, 
ferries, yachts, naval vessels and water taxis, whilst the Peak, originally rising sheer 
from the water’s edge, but now aproned by heavily developed reclamation, looks 
out over a prospect of probably the world’s most beautiful and exciting seaport.

Below the Peak and on the Kowloon Penninsula stand some of the world’s 
most crowded living areas, in Wanchai and Sai Ying Pun in Victoria, and in 
Yaumati in Kowloon. Here tenement floors of about 15' x 30' are divided into



The Hong Kong Housing Authority’s first estate, constructed on reclaimed land at Java Road. It houses 12,400 people.

cubicles and bed-spaces of 40' or 50' square feet each, 
where families live without daylight, fresh air, cook
ing or sanitary facilities. On the roofs of the tene
ments and on the pavements below, squatters live in 
flimsy shacks of canvas and wood and rusty tin. On 
the poorer, barren rock-strewn slopes, more squat
ters live in barnacle-like growths of huts, mostly 
families who have rolled across the Chinese border 
in an unending stream since the Communist govern
ment began its rise to power.

Now, in Hong Kong, where the Communists 
are free to trade — and do so in banking, industry 
and commerce — and where China supplies much 
of the food and other commodities required by the 
swollen population, the Government has accepted 
the influx of the crowds that have nowhere else to 
go. And whilst the refugees themselves have de
veloped work and production on such a scale that 
the Colony’s economy has changed from entrepot 
to confident industry, the Government has been 
faced with a difficult and exceedingly complex

housing problem.
The problem, however, as well as being difficult, 

is intensely interesting and has been accepted as a 
challenge by the people concerned. It is interesting 
architecturally, socially and as a philosophy; a 
philosophy of something is better than nothing, but 
it must be regarded in its proper setting.

Before the problem of refugees arose, housing 
conditions in Hong Kong for the majority of the 
population were poor, by Western standards. It was 
common to find Chinese families, with relatives and 
their children of all ages working, cooking, eating, 
sleeping in one room, especially during the Sino- 
Japanese war beginning in 1937.

Damage to domestic property during the 
Japanese occupation of Hong Kong was consider
able, and some indication of living conditions was 
shown in the results of a Housing Survey conducted 
by the Hong Kong University in 1957 at the request 
of a Special Committee on Housing. This survey 
covered most of the regular housing of the urban
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area, occupied by 1,265,000 persons in 267,000 house
holds. The survey showed that 56% of the house
holds had a family income below $300 a month, and 
79% had an income below $600 a month. Never
theless, 32.3% were paying from $40 to $50 a month 
for rent, rates and services. 79% of all families were 
sharing the accommodation they occupied. 95,000 
families were living in cubicles, 43,000 in bedspaces,
8.000 in cocklofts and 4,000 on verandahs. Only
20.000 households had accommodation with a living 
room not used for sleeping.

The estimated total population at the end of 
1959 was 2,919,000 persons, of whom approxi
mately 80% were living in the urban areas of Hong 
Kong, Kowloon and New Kowloon. At the same 
date the regular domestic accommodation in these 
urban areas consisted of 1,148 houses, 19,049 
large flats, 17,249 small flats, 93,726 tenement floors 
and 9,522 low-cost housing units. 54.6% of these 
units were of post-war construction, an increase of 
8.26% over the previous year. 11,554 new domestic 
premises were erected during the year, but 1,506 
old premises were demolished.

The housing problem is being tackled from a 
number of angles by Government and by private 
enterprise through voluntary non-profit making 
agencies. For the resettlement of squatters, taking 
up valuable Crown land required for development, 
seven-storey H-shaped blocks are being built as 
rapidly as possible. Each family occupies one 
room which is entered from a continuous external 
balcony. The balconies inevitably become Chinese 
laundries, cooking places, sit-outeries, and often a 
home craft is carried on by the tenant to supple
ment the family’s earnings. The middle of the 
H is a communal sanitary block serving both res
idential wings. The blocks are placed close to
gether and give an overall barrack-like impression 
which, because of the simple straight-forward de
sign and in spite of ultra high densities, is neverthe
less vigorous and impressive.

In addition to this minimum housing, blocks 
of flats providing accommodation of a better stan
dard are being built under Government sponsorship

by various agencies, the principal one being the 
Hong Kong Housing Authority, now in its sixth 
year of operation, and charged with the duty of 
providing accommodation for people living in over
crowded and unsatisfactory conditions. The Au
thority functions as a commercial enterprise and, 
although rents are kept as low as possible, they 
must be sufficient to cover expenditure. Crown 
land is allocated at one-third of the estimate market 
price and Government loans are granted at favour
able interest rates with repayment over forty years. 
The administration and execution of the decisions 
of the Authority are carried out under the direction 
of the Commissioner for Housing, functioning as 
the Authority’s principal executive officer.

The Authority’s first estate, constructed on re
claimed land on the sea front at Java Road, North 
Point, was completed in November, 1957, with a 
total population of over 12,400. The estate occupies 
a fine site of about six and one-half acres, and con
tains 1,955 flats as well as an 18-classroom primary 
school for 800 pupils, two health clinics, a post office, 
an assembly hall to seat 500 people and 71 shops. A 
bus terminus has been incorporated within the con
course and plans for a passenger ferry terminal 
connecting with the mainland at Hung Horn are now 
under consideration. Although the gross density, in
cluding the adjoining concourse and half the width of 
the roads, is 1,550 per acre, each flat has through 
draught and uninterrupted access to light and air. 
In addition, ample provision has been made for 
open spaces and playgrounds within the estate. The 
flats are all self-contained and are of different sizes 
accommodating from three to eight persons. Rents 
vary from $75 to $169 a month, inclusive of rates, 
refuse collection, public lighting and lifts. The 
minimum accommodation consists of a living/ 
dining room, lavatory, shower, balcony and facili
ties for drying clothes. An adequate lift service is 
provided and there are refuse chutes at central 
points in each block. The school, clinic, and post 
office were built at Government expense and are 
operated by Government departments. The estate, 
which cost nearly $33,000,000 was designed by
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(above) Facade detail of the Java Road Estate.

(top right) A vie\« of the Sai Wan Estate showing 
Cross-Contour development.

(bottom right) The Tai Hong Tung Estate, Kowloon, 
built on the side of a disastrous squatter fire. The 
white building in background is a school.

Photos courtesy of Hong Kong Information Services.

Eric Cumine, A. A. Dip.,F.R.I.B.A.
Overlooking the harbour near Green Island at 

Sai Wan Tsuen, Kennedy Town, the Authority’s 
second estate was completed in February, 1959. 
The site, the highest point of which is 285 feet above 
street level, covers three and one-half acres, and is on 
a steep hillside which entailed very extensive cutting. 
The estate, planned as cross-contour development, 
consists of 638 flats, in five blocks, averaging ten 
storeys in height, and occupied by nearly 4,200 
people. There is also a three-storey community 
centre, with Boys and Girls club and children’s

library, and a godown (store) which has been leased 
to the Urban Services Department; playgrounds and 
open spaces have been provided within the estate. 
The flats, which are of different sizes to accommodate 
from five to ten persons, are generally of a simpler 
type than at North Point, but are likewise self-con
tained and comprise balcony, kitchen, lavatory and 
ablution facilities. The type of plan adopted is the 
gallery approach system, with blocks only one flat 
deep; this ensures that all the flats are airy and well- 
ventilated. An interesting feature of the arrange
ment is that with very little structural alteration two



adjoining single-room flats can be converted into a 
large flat with a living-room and two bedrooms, 
should this prove practicable at some future date. 
Lifts and refuse chutes are installed. Rents vary 
from $99 to $169 a month inclusive. The total 
cost of this scheme, designed by T. S. C. Feltham, 
A.R.I.B.A., was just over $8,000,000.

The Authority’s third project is at So Uk, 
Kowloon. Four private architectural firms work
ing as a consortium under the chairmanship of 
Eric Cumine, were appointed to design the buildings 
on the estate, to a master plan by Mr. Cumine. 
The whole estate, which will be completed towards 
the end of 1961, will eventually house over 32,800 
people in about 5,300 flats at monthly rentals 
ranging from $37 to $112 exclusive of rates. The 
estate includes two 24-classroom schools, and the 
total capital cost of the scheme will be in the region 
of $50,000,000. The 19-acre site slopes from north 
to south and the blocks, most of which face south 
over the harbour, will be on different levels and 
enjoy adequate light and air. There will be covered 
play areas and open recreation space. Slab blocks 
and Y-shaped point blocks are being used, generally 
13-16 storeys in height.

The Authority is building its fourth estate on a 
27-acre site at Choi Flung, Kowloon, to the north of 
Kai Tak airport. The scheme will comprise eight 
slab blocks each of 20 storeys, with 40 flats on each 
floor, including the ground floor. Each block 
houses more than 4,000 people and is served by three 
lifts placed centrally in the block. The flats are 
arranged on either side of a central corridor, gener
ally with six person flats on one side and four person 
flats on the other. A long low building of seven 
storeys, without lifts, meanders about the site, linking 
the slab blocks, and contains eight person flats on 
the six upper floors, with the ground floor left open 
as play space except for a parade of 50 shops adjoin
ing a bus station on the southwest side of the site. 
The total population of this estate will exceed 43,700 
persons, and community amenities will include three 
primary schools, two secondary schools, a post office 
and sports field. The density will be about 1,930

persons per acre and the Architects are Messrs. 
Palmer and Turner. The estate is being develop
ed as a neighbourhood unit, as domestic in character 
as can be sustained with the ultra high density, and 
a sense of space has been maintained without 
waste of land. The total estimated cost of the 
scheme is about $52,500,000.

Also under construction at present is the Au
thority’s fifth scheme, the Ma Tau Wai Estate in 
Kowloon. This is being built on a site of over seven 
acres, which slopes gently from southwest to north
west. It will accommodate about 12,600 persons at 
a density of 1,640 to the acre, in 2,114 flats. Plan
ning limitations, together with considerations of 
economy brought about by the central corridor plan
ning and a use of standardised units, led to the devel
opment of one long block running the length of the 
site and a shorter block on the other axis. This 
shorter block will have open play space on the 
ground floor to provide a sense of openness at 
ground level, whilst the ground floor of the longer 
block contains a parade of 21 shops. To the north 
and northwest of the site the Government has reserv
ed land for a number of schools, a church and other 
community development. The total cost of the 
scheme is estimated at $17,000,000 and the design 
is being carried out by the Authority’s own archi
tectural staff.

The Authority’s plans for the future include a 
scheme on six and one-half acres of land in the new 
industrial township of Kwun Tong on Kowloon Bay, 
to be developed at a density of about 1,200 persons 
per acre. At Tsuen Wan in the New Territories a 
site of about 10 acres has been reserved where a pilot 
scheme for about 500 flats will first be built on four 
acres of land reclaimed from the sea. Adjoining 
the present estate at Sai Wan on Flong Kong island 
the Authority has been allocated approximately four 
acres of land which, being very steep hillside, is 
presenting some interesting planning problems.

In common with most forms of building in 
Hong Kong the Housing Authority’s estates use 
reinforced concrete multi-storey buildings, although 
an alternative scheme in pre-stressed pre-cast units



Model of the So Uk Estate, now being constructed, 
will house 32,800 people in 5,300 flats.

is being explored for the Ma Tau Wai project men
tioned above. Piling is usually required for founda
tions, whilst at So Uk, for some point blocks, soil 
stabilization has been carried out. Finishings are 
kept extremely simple and considerations of overall 
proportion and site planning therefore become of 
tremendous importance.

Concurrently with planning and building, work 
proceeds on the selection of tenants for the Au
thority’s flats, on the basis of a points scheme, in 
which the most important factor is the applicant’s 
housing need, although other factors, such as 
tuberculosis in the family, are also taken into ac
count. The points system has been devised to give 
a certain degree of priority to persons who have 
spent the larger part of their lives in Flong Kong.

Amongst the voluntary bodies the principal 
role has been played by the Flong Kong Flousing 
Society, a non-proht making organization which 
grew out of the Hong Kong Council of Social Service 
and has been active for twelve years. In 1948 a 
group of public spirited men and women decided 
to try to do something to improve housing condi
tions and many of the original members still serve 
on the present Committee.

The Society has now built or is building some
10,000 housing units of types similar to those de
scribed above, but in smaller estates. It has ex
perimented with dormitories for factory workers 
and with a pilot scheme for families earning less 
than $300 a month. This design consists of single 
rooms with communal kitchens and one water- 
closet with a tap between two families. This is

intended to bridge the gap between resettlement 
accommodation and the self-contained type of flat 
with its own kitchen and water-closet.

The Government has recently decided to em
bark on a programme of very low cost housing for 
persons whose family income is less than $300 a 
month. The Resettlement Department will be ex
panded to undertake responsibility for this pro
gramme, and the buildings will be designed by the 
Public Works Department. They will be construct
ed on the principle of resettlement H-blocks but will 
be of improved quality and with better amenities.

A complete treatise on housing in Hong Kong 
would be very lengthy indeed to cover the farming 
and hshing communities and the multifarious types 
of urban dwellers. It would need to discuss the 
aggravation of the architects’ problems by the steep 
contours and compact nature of the city where 
building sites are very difficult to find. It would 
have to consider the building regulations and the 
peculiar local conditions such as typhoons. But al
though life and work in Hong Kong are often diffi
cult, it has its compensations.

The atmosphere is not for heroic, static or 
monumental architecture. Its domestic building be
gets hygienic monuments of benevolent government, 
most expeditiously contrived; a bowl of rice to the 
hungry but not an architectural gourmet’s feast. 
Its scale is a scale of quantity. But out of it 
all there is life and vitality, something moving, 
colourful, intimate, exciting and interesting, a true 
reflection of Hong Kong’s kaleidoscope on the 
move.-f--^-|-
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PROVINCE APPROVES REDEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 2

NEW CLEARY AUDITORIUM OPENS

14 NEW INDUSTRIES LOCATE IN WINDSOR DURING PAST YEAR

METROPOLITAN WINDSOR POPULATION INCREASES TO 193,512

THE CITY OF WINDSOR by R. T. Ryan

If you are like many Canadians who have never 
visited Windsor, never read much about it — except 
that you can recall that the city has had some labour 
turmoil, had some financial difficulties in the thirties 
and that Ford’s moved their assembly plant to 
Oakville in 1953—you are probably one of many who 
have the impression that Windsor has had its day—its 
star that shone so brightly in the twenties has burned 
itself out and it is just another city going nowhere.

Windsor has had, and still has, problems like 
most cities. However, much good work has been 
done to solve these problems during the past few 
years. This article is an attempt to correct some of 
the wide-spread misconceptions about the city which 
still hamper its recovery.

Windsor is located in Essex County on the 
shore of the Detroit River, facing Metropolitan 
Detroit, with its close to four million inhabitants 
across the river to the north. This part of south
western Ontario because of its very mild climate (at 
least by Canadian standards) is often referred to as 
the Sun Parlour of Canada. Statistics show that the 
farmers in Essex and Kent Counties have the highest 
per capita farm production in the country and to
gether the two counties produce farm products with 
an annual value in excess of $70 million.

Mr. R. T. Ryan is Manager of the Windsor Office, 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.

The first recorded ventures of the white man 
into the Lake Erie-Detroit River region took place 
in the latter part of the seventeenth century. It 
was not until 1701 that a permanent settlement was 
established at Detroit under Cadillac. Settlement 
on the Canadian side of the river in what is now 
known as the Windsor district began about the 
middle of the eighteenth century.

Windsor’s first hundred years of growth was 
not sensational and, in 1850, the population totalled 
only three hundred souls. With the coming of the 
Great Western Railway in 1854, the Windsor area 
was provided with its first railway connection to the 
east and the town’s development seemed to leap 
forward. By the end of the nineteenth century, five 
railroads had lines running into the city.

Henry Ford set up shop in 1904 and the town’s 
phenomenal industrial growth began. This growth 
saw the Windsor area population rise from about
15,000 at the turn of the twentieth century to 193,512 
in 1959. This represents an increase of twelve 
hundred per cent in about sixty years, which is almost 
incredible when you consider that, in the same period, 
the rate of growth in Canada has been 225 per cent.

Between 1910 and 1930, the automobile industry 
grew tremendously, with General Motors and
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Chrysler setting up operations. In addition, many 
feeder plants were established to supply the need for 
automotive parts.

In 1913, United States Steel announced that they 
had selected Ojibway(a Windsor suburban municipal
ity) to be the site of their Canadian operations. The 
land had actually been acquired in 1907, but, although 
improvements were undertaken, their plans fell 
through and the plant never went into production.

This announcement created a tremendous land 
boom in the area. Lots and parcels of land were 
sold at inflated prices to people all over the continent. 
Much land throughout this area still is held by people 
living in remote corners of the world.

The advantages of Windsor as a site for a large 
steel plant did not vanish with United States Steel’s 
decision not to proceed. It is still at the centre of 
the industrial hub of North America, has an abun
dant supply of water, has all forms of transportation 
available, would be ideally suited to receive iron ore 
from the mines in the Lake Superior region, could 
obtain coal from the U.S.A. via Toledo without 
difficulty and at favourable rates, and last, but not 
least, Windsor’s automotive firms would provide a 
ready market (estimated at 350,000 net tons by 1980) 
for much of the steel produced. With these selling 
points, the Greater Windsor Industrial Commission 
is hopeful that they yet may be able to interest some 
steel manufacturing firm in locating here.

The economy and life of the area are closely tied 
to its American border city to the north, Detroit. 
The first tunnel to Detroit under the Detroit River 
was completed in 1910. This tunnel is used exclusive
ly by the New York Central and C.P.R. railway sys
tems to move freight across the border. The Ambas
sador Bridge was opened in 1929 and the second 
tunnel, to handle motor vehicles, was opened in 1930.

Windsor is Canada’s major port of entry for 
Americans and approximately 2,000,000 cars and 
6,000,000 persons enter here annually. In the past, 
American industry wishing to establish in Canada 
first looked at Windsor and, to-day, it still attracts a 
good many tourists from Detroit, because of its 
proximity to that city.

With the coming of the great depression in the 
early thirties, Windsor was doubly hit. In 1927, 
more than 15,000 area residents were employed in 
Detroit. The U.S. Government imposed restrictions 
on the employment of non-Americans in the U.S.A. 
and many Canadians took up residence on the 
American side to retain their jobs, while others 
looked for work elsewhere. During the period 
1930-1933, 13,000 people left the city. In addition 
to the blow suffered by Canadians working in 
Detroit, of course, the Windsor area firms were af
fected, as were their American counterparts, from 
cut-backs in production and labour force.

It was during this period that the City of 
Windsor encountered financial difficulties. To ac
commodate the booming economy of the twenties, 
municipal facilities were substantially extended, re
quiring considerable borrowing, and when the re
cession set in it became impossible to meet some of 
the municipal obligations. The population decline 
was so severe that twelve per cent of the available 
dwelling units in Windsor became vacant during the 
depression years. Re-financing was arranged, and, 
while some of these debts have not yet been fully 
repaid, it is a reasonable assumption at this time, 
that not one cent of the principal will be left unpaid.

It should be pointed out that Windsor’s financial 
position has improved considerably until today, at 
$93 per capita, it has one of the lowest debt figures 
of any city in the Province of Ontario.

During World War II, of course, Windsor 
boomed once again, with Canadians flocking here 
from all over the Dominion to seek employment. 
From 1939 to 1953, the number of industries in the 
Windsor area increased from 225 to 493, with the 
industrial work force rising from less than 20,000 
to more than 43,000.

It is natural, considering Windsor’s proximity 
to Detroit and its heavily industrialized economy, 
that the labour movement should have flourished 
here. It is a matter of history that, during the late 
forties and the early fifties, there was considerable 
labour strife in Windsor and strikes were fairly 
common, as was violence.



It should be pointed out, however, that, since 
1956, there has been only one strike in Windsor’s 
automobile industry. This is probably an indica
tion that Windsor’s labour-management relations 
are becoming more stable. Many other cities in 
Canada to which industry has been flocking in the 
past few years will still have to face a period of 
labour-management adjustment that has passed in
to Windsor’s history.

In 1953, the city was shocked by the announce
ment that the Ford Motor Company of Canada was 
moving its assembly plant to Oakville. Several 
feeder plants and other related industries also 
moved, and, in one fell swoop, about 11,000 jobs, 
approximately twenty-five per cent of the industrial 
work force, were lost. However, few people realize 
that the Ford Motor Company still is the largest 
employer in Windsor, and actually has a consider
ably larger work force here than in Oakville. Ford 
still has a large investment in plant and equipment 
in Windsor and has spent over $70,000,000 for ex
pansion and modernization of these facilities since 
the end of World War II.

There were dire predictions that the city 
would become a ghost town. Visions of the thirties 
loomed big again. However, the people of Wind
sor don’t give up easily and immediately they em
barked upon an aggressive program of industrial 
development. The results, to say the least, have 
been encouraging:
(1) In the past ten years, 114 new industries have 

been established.
(2) From 1951 to 1960, a total of $372,500,000 (an 

average of $37,000,000 per year) was spent for 
new plants and equipment.

(3) Industrial diversification has advanced so that, 
today, forty-eight per cent of the city’s industry 
is non-automotive, compared to twenty-six per 
cent in 1942 and thirty-five per cent in 1952.

(4) The population of Metropolitan Windsor has 
increased in the last ten years from 157,651 in 
1951 to 193,512 by the end of 1959.
How have these impressive accomplishments 

been achieved? The answer is to be found in the

people of Windsor and in the city’s physical assets.
The city has many assets on which it can draw 

for its comeback. It has available business sites of 
almost any size and circumstance. There is an 
abundance of good industrial water present and 
more potentially available. It has a wide variety of 
transportation media, being served by five railroads, 
numerous trucking firms and the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence Seaway route.

While Windsor is about 200 miles west of the 
bulk of Canada’s largest market area, it is almost 
dead centre of the “core-area” of the United States 
and Canada. Its location just across the river from 
Detroit makes it a very convenient location for 
Detroit-based U.S. firms seeking to establish them
selves in Canada. As one executive in a U.S. firm with 
a Canadian subsidiary says, “The benefit of being 
able to drive to the Detroit plant in twenty minutes 
to discuss production problems with officials of the 
parent company outweighs the advantage of being 
closer to the market, as the case in the Toronto area.”

It is also a fact that the highly specialized con
sulting services for materials and components avail
able in the Detroit area make Windsor a more at
tractive industrial location.

In any struggle, the strength and the skill of the 
people is of paramount importance. A large num
ber of the industrial work force of the Windsor area 
is highly skilled, and this is attractive to any industry. 
While it is true that wage rates are high here and 
labour is highly organized, these factors are becoming 
less important as industrialization spreads across 
our country. It is interesting to note that, of over 
450 industries located in Windsor, almost 400 em
ploy less than 100 persons each.

Windsor’s biggest booster is its four-term 
Mayor, Michael Patrick. “Mike”, as he is known 
by all Windsorities, was elected Mayor first in 1954, 
after serving seven years on City Council. He, with 
support of the Council, has been able to introduce 
the Council-Manager form of civic government 
(which is proving very successful), and has produced 
a political climate which is reassuring to business 
and industry.



Cleary Auditorium, Windsor. Construction completed in 1960.

Part of Area No. 2—a proposed redevelopment area.

The Greater Windsor Industrial Commission, 
with Murray Elder as Commissioner, is playing a 
very important role in the fight back to the top. Set 
up in 1947 by the Windsor Chamber of Commerce 
as the Industrial Promotion Committee, by 1958 all 
of the municipalities in Metropolitan Windsor were 
financially supporting the group. It was then in
corporated and has now become a completely 
autonomous body.

During the past year, the Commission has been 
particularly active, with briefs to the Royal Com
mission on Transportation to get a better freight 
deal and to the Royal Commission investigating the 
automotive industry, with suggestions to improve 
the position of Canadian automotive manufacturers 
and parts’ suppliers.

Detroit, the fifth largest city in the United 
States, has had a considerable influence on Windsor

and its people. The citizens of Windsor are con
tinuously exposed to the “big city”, “big business” 
outlook across the river and this has tended to make 
them think “bigger” than is usual in a city of this 
size. Detroit has provided Windsor with all of the 
advantages of a city bigger than any in Canada, 
with few of the disadvantages. It has provided job 
opportunities, culture, stage shows, sports, lectures 
and higher education facilities that don’t exist as 
completely in any other Canadian city.

The face of downtown Windsor is changing 
rapidly these past few years, with a new City Hall, 
the Cleary Auditorium and Convention Hall, two 
slum clearance projects under way, a new water
front park, several new office and bank buildings, a 
new Post Office annex, etc.

The City proper has now almost reached a 
standstill in its growth because of lack of land and 
is considering the advisability of making an applica
tion to the Province of Ontario to amalgamate with 
a number of the surrounding municipalities to 
form one larger city.

While much has been accomplished, Windsor’s 
problems are not yet all solved. There is still a 
severe unemployment problem here and making 
headway is a painstaking task. Automation and 
imports, particularly in the automobile industry, 
make substantial gains in the employment figures 
very difficult to attain.

Nevertheless, there is now optimism where it 
was difficult to find a few years earlier, and there 
have been certain recent news announcements 
which sound very hopeful.

Some people contend that the move of Ford’s 
assembly operation to Oakville was a blessing in 
disguise. It has forced Windsor to recognize the 
disadvantages of having all one’s eggs in one basket, 
and in the long run a more stable economy will 
surely result from diversified industries.

Indeed, the comeback trail is a difficult one. 
We are happy, however, to say that at least the 
brush has been cleared from the trail, and the top of 
the hill, although not within immediate reach, is at 
least within sight.



C H D C AWARD WINNERS FOR 1960

[aI
The Canadian Housing Design Council is a national body dedicated to the encourage
ment of the best design. The Council, formed in 1956, is representative of public- 
spirited people in all geographical regions of the country, particularly those associated 
with business, architecture, house building and consumer groups.
The Council’s principal aim is to draw attention to excellent examples of housing as 
one means of raising the standard of design and of arousing public interest in house
building in Canada.
As a method of bringing examples of good design to the attention of the public, 
the Council gives National Awards to Canadian builders and designers for out
standing design of single-family houses and of house grouping.

The awards for house grouping were given last spring by a panel of judges consisting of:

Anthony Adamson, Vice-Chairman, National Capital Commission,
Professor of the Division of Town and Regional Planning,
School of Architecture, University of Toronto.

A. B. Taylor, Vice-President, A. B. Taylor Construction Co., Ltd., Ottawa.

D. E. Crinion, Assistant Chief Architect,
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Ottawa.

Noel Dant, Director of Town and Rural Planning,
Department of Municipal Affairs,
Province of Alberta.

Hazen Sise, Partner in a firm of Montreal Architects.

The judges’ comments and award winners may be found on pages 16, 17, 18 and 19.

The Honourable David J. Walker, Minister of Public Works, presented the Council’s Certificate 
of Merit to nine award winners for the best design of single-family houses on November 28, 1960.

Professor Eric Arthur of Toronto, James W. Strutt, President of the Ontario Association of 
Architects, S. A. Gitterman, Ottawa architect, Campbell C. Holmes of Toronto, President of the 
National House Builders Association, Madame Jean Boucher and Mrs. A. Davidson Dunton of 
Ottawa, were on the panel which examined 34 entries, all of which had previously won Regional 
Awards.

The jury felt the quality of design was equal to that of previous years, but they observed a new 
trend in planning—a developed sense of privacy as opposed to the open planning and large glass 
areas seen in recent years. Interior walls also seemed to be more in evidence, providing for good 
furniture placement, the showing of pictures and other art forms, as well as adding to the sense of 
privacy.

In this year’s entries, the winning designs indicated no evidence of a “regional” style, in fact, 
contrary to a few years ago, the use of natural wood in both exteriors and interiors seemed as 
common in Ontario as in B.C.

Although there had been an increase in the construction of two-storey houses in recent years, 
there was only one two-storey house among the Regional winners and this received a National 
Award. All other Regional and National winners were either bungalow or split-level design. 
Although generally considered more difficult to resolve, the jury found more evidence of ingenuity 
and taste in the designs of smaller houses than they did in the larger ones.

The entries showed that in most cases considerable care and attention had been given to topo
graphy. Natural growth had been preserved where possible and most houses had already develop
ed a mature look about them because of their settings.



SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSES

Builder:

Designer;

Woodview Development Ltd., 
38A Mattson Drive, 
Downsview, Ont.
Jerome Markson, M.R.A.I.C., 
9 Elgin Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

House Location: 2 Wigwoss Drive,
Seneca Heights,
Woodbridge, Ont.

This design is intended for a family with small children, but the house is 
zoned for the better enjoyment of both children and adults. The playroom 
is easily supervised from the kitchen and the segregation of areas is ex
cellent. The use of natural materials in the finish is appropriate to the 
site.

Builder;
G. P. Johnson, 
Winfield, B.C. 
Designer:
John Woodworth, 

M.R.A.I.C., 
513 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 
House Location: 
Poplar Point, 
Kelowna, B.C.

This house is notable for originality of design with great care given to de
tail. The jury liked the fine sense of space achieved by the exposed ceiling 
beams and by the windows being carried up to ceiling height. The exterior, 
using local material, was simply and carefully detailed and finished.

- ■'

Builder: Homer Ouellette,
North Bay, Ont.

Designer: Critchley & Delean,
M.M.R.A.I.C.,

North Bay, Ont.
House Location: Ski Jump Road,

North Bay, Ont.

This house was found to be good in all respects. It is charming and un
pretentious in its exterior with straightforward use of simple materials and 
carefully studied details. It is also thoughtfully planned to work well, 
with living-room space and furniture grouping. 13



SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSES:

CKOUMC TLOOR ri_AM

Builder:

Designer:

Cadillac Contracting (1959) Ltd.,
99 Avenue Road,
Toronto, Ont.
Lipson & Dashkin & Norman R.

Stone, M.M.R.A.I.C., 
170 Donway West,
Don Mills, Ont.

House Location: 1 Lyncroft Drive,
Lake Forest Subdivision, 
Scarborough, Ont.

Builder:
G. S. Shipp &
Son Ltd.,
23 Applewood 
Village,
Port Credit, Ont. 
Designer:
Lipson & Dashkin, 

M.M.R.A.I.C., 
170 Donway West, 
Don Mills, Ont. 
House Location: 
3226 Constitution 
Drive,
Applewood
Heights,
Toronto 
Township, Ont.
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Builder:
Taggart & Son 
Ltd.,
995 Edmonds St., 
New Westminster, 
B.C.
Designer:
D. Manning,

M.R.A.I.C., 
3647 Sunnycrest 
Drive,
North Vancouver 
House Location: 
2957 Spuraway 
Drive,
Port Coquitlam, 
B.C.

To this standard plan have been added certain characteristics that have 
resulted in a distinguished and interesting house. By raising the floor 
level three steps above grade, good natural light is achieved in the base
ment and the service entrance is direct and allows access to the bathroom 
from the basement.

By compact planning, this two-storey house provides four bedrooms and 
bathroom on the upper floor. The living-room itself is small in relation to 
bedroom accommodation, but this is balanced by a recreation room in the 
basement.

This house achieves a sense of internal space in spite of its limited size and 
all rooms are well related and generous, with adequate cupboard space. 
The site was a challenging one and well met.



Builder: Teron Construction Ltd.,
227 Laurier Ave. W., 
Ottawa, Ont.

Designer: Teron Construction Ltd.,
227 Laurier Ave. W., 
Ottawa, Ont.

House Location: 2113 Rushton St., 
Ottawa, Ont.

The consistent expression of framing gives this house a strong rhythmic 
quality. The interior gives a fine sense of space and livability with the 
judicious use of simple natural materials.

Builder:

Designer:

Cadillac Contracting (1959) Ltd.,
99 Avenue Road,
Toronto, Ont.
Lipson & Dashkin & Norman R.

Stone, M.M.R.A.I.C., 
170 Donway West,
Don Mills, Ont.

House Location: 280 Guildwood Parkway,
Lake Forest Subdivision, 
Scarborough, Ont.

The raised porch of this house gives privacy to the living-room from the 
street while, at the same time, it provides the virtues of the old-fashioned 
verandah. The plan has an economical shape and the raised basement 
provides good lighting.

Builder:

Designer:

Woodview Development Ltd., 
38A Mattson Drive, 
Downsview, Ont.
Jerome Markson, M.R.A.I.C., 
9 Elgin Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

House Location: 34 Monsheen Drive,
Seneca Heights,
Woodbridge, Ont.

This design is distinguished by an economical plan and simple architectural 
form. The exterior is quite charming. Proportioning and window ar
rangement are particularly good, although the jury questioned the entrance 
directly into the living-room and regretted the absence of a fireplace in 
this particular case. 15



HOUSE GROUPING

276-290 Birkdale Rd., Midland Pk., Scarborough, Ont.

Builder: Curran Hall Ltd.,
1201 Bloor St. W.,
Toronto 4, Ont.

Designer: Edward Ross, M.R.A.I.C.,
7 Norma Crescent,
Toronto 9, Ont.

This group has a very pleasant character and demonstrates 
special care taken in retaining full-grown trees. The way in 
which each type of house is repeated several times In groups 
together gives strength to the whole composition. A group of 
this size showing repeated identical house design indicates 
that the usual restless search for variation has considerably 
less dignity and repose.

Housing for Trans-Canada Pipelines,
R.R. No. 2, North Bay, Ont.

Builder: Valentine Contracting Co. Ltd.,
131 Cartwright St.,
Toronto, Ont.

Designer: Peter Dickinson Associates, M.M.R.A.I.C.,
1910 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Ont.

This is a good example of modern housing designed to fit a 
particular landscape. Apparently built in a forest area, the 
houses have been arranged not in a straight line, city street 
fashion, but with a generous sweep of space which befits the 
expanse and grandeur of the setting. At the same time the 
houses seem to nestle within the scene with a sense of intimacy.



4-24 Hockley Place, Parkway Woods, Don Mills, Ont.
Builder: Godfrey & Cappe Developments,

1095 Don Mills Road,
Don Mills, Ont.

Designer: Don Mills Developments,
491 Lawrence Ave. W.,
Toronto, Ont.

An informally shaped cul-de-sac of houses that has made de
lightful use of a woodland background. It is this woodsy 
setting and the self-contained small scale of the group which 
gives coherence. The houses are mixed in a rather random 
way, yet they hang together as a group. In other words, the 
same set of house designs might not have been at all con
vincing if seen exposed on a grid plan in a treeless area.

\
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Hillside Dr. & Hutchinson Ave., Elliott Lake, Ont.

Builder: Newman Bros.,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Designer: Murray & Fliess, M.M.R.A.I.C.,
440 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

Very careful thought has been given to the use of the topo
graphy in the placing of buildings, in the provision of parking 
space and in getting views of the surrounding town and land
scape. As a result of this carefui planning, all the buildings 
seem to sit quite naturally into the ground and have made 
interesting varieties of grouping and orientation.



Wallingford Road, Don Mills, Ont.

Builder; Geo. Slightham Ltd.,
Willowdale, Ont.

Designer: J. A. Murray, M.R.A.I.C.,
440 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

This is not a self-contained group of houses but an example of 
compatible architecture along one side of a street—in this 
case a curved street. The land seems to have been well sub
divided in that it slopes away and downwards from the curved 
street, giving to the houses a two-storey effect from the rear 
and taking full advantage of the fine views of a well-treed 
ravine.

29 th street

Jubilee Heights, Saskatoon, Sask.

Builder: Smith Bros. & Wilson,
524-2nd Ave. North,
Saskatoon, Sask.

Designer; W. E. Graham, M.R.A.I.C.,
City Hall,
Saskatoon, Sask.

This is a large project of housing for elderly people and con
tains three distinct groups of one-storey row housing, an 
apartment block and a central park area. Some criticism 
was voiced amongst the jury of the severe style of the apart
ment block, but it was agreed that the project represents a 
serious attempt to put fresh character into city building by 
thoughtful site planning and architectural composition.

31 St street



Stanrock Terrace, Elliott Lake, Ont.
Builder: Woodview Developments,

Downsview, Ont.
Designer: Jerome Markson, M.R.A.I.C.,

9 Elgin Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

This submission showed a small group of '"terrace housing" or 
row housing on an awkward-shaped site with irregular levels. 
The architects have made good use of both the shape and dif
ferent levels of the site to get an unusual and intimate character 
with appreciation of the landscape and the views and pleasant 
outside sitting spaces. The rather ascetic style of the build
ings seems to work well for a group of about this size, but if 
the same box-like forms were used on a much greater scale 
they would perhaps become tedious.

Alvarado Place, Parkway West, Don Mills, Ont.
Builder: Geo. Slightham Ltd.,

190 Valley Road,
Willowdale, Ont.

Designer: J. A. Murray, M.R.A.I.C.,
440 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

The arrangement of this group seems to invite symmetry yet 
in execution the houses at the end of the cul-de-sac are quite 
different. The present-day house is essentially informal in 
its arrangement of rooms into a plan and therefore cannot be 
forced into symmetry. Nevertheless, this submission was re
garded as a good one because it made a very strong statement 
of the enclosed group of houses and seemed to have given pres
tige to them. ^



DE UURGENCE
DE RESERVER ET D'AMENAGER 

DES ESPACES VERTS

La fantaisie se retrouve dans les appareils.

Dans un article publie dans cette revue, il y a un 
peu plus d’un an, le directeur des pares de Montreal, 
M. Claude Robillard, insistait sur la n&essite de 
“redonner a la ville industrialisee “un supplement 
d’ame”, une revalorisation humaine, de lui conser- 
ver et d’amplifier le peu de nature qu’elle recele, de 
lui reapprendre sa fonction, son metier de vie com- 
munautaire pour des hommes de chair et de sang”.

De notre cote, nous nous bornerons a traiter 
de Faspect pratique du probleme en tra9ant brieve- 
ment quelques grandes lignes sur la faqon d’ame- 
nager pares et terrains de jeux non sans avoir d’abord 
souligne cependant le marasme ou nous conduisent 
les agglomerations metropolitaines.
Cri d'alarme

II ne faut pas avoir longtemps etudie la poussee 
rapide des villes de banlieue pour constater le 
danger d’etranglement de la population des grandes 
agglomerations urbaines.

Toute heureuse de s’entourer encore de ver
dure naturelle, la petite ville de banlieue s’amenage 
au petit bonheur et ne prend pas conscience que

par Jean Dupire

bientot, demain peut-etre, ses constructions de 
bitume, d’asphalte et de brique ne formeront qu’un 
tout monstrueux avec les autres petites villes et la 
grande ville qui les a suscitees.

A chaque nouvelle envolee, le voyageur aerien 
constate ce phenomene d’etranglement et voit peu a 
peu les petites villes se rejoindre a travers la cam- 
pagne, sans se reserver de coin de verdure, pour se 
cimenter bientot en un gigantesque pate de dizaines 
et de dizaines de milles de diametre d’ou les popula
tions, devenues prisonnieres, ne sauront pluss’evader.

Aussi, s’etonne-t-on a bon droit que les pou- 
voirs publics ne s’emeuvent a peu pres pas devant 
ce phenomene et laissent, sans intervention, les 
agglomerations etouffer leurs populations et se 
transformer rapidement en de vastes necropoles. 
Faire vite

Demain il sera surement trop tard pour cor- 
riger la situation. Le cout prohibitif des expropria
tions excusera trop facilement le petite ville de 
ne pas agir.

Si la plupart des villes de banlieue ont oublie



Le bateau des corsaires ou les jeunes donnent libre cours 
a leur imagination et partent pour de merveilleuses aventures.

de reserver a I’interieur de leur territoire les espaces 
verts requis, elles peuvent encore se reserver de 
vastes espaces a leur peripherie.

Elles peuvent et doivent le faire. Elle n’ont pas 
le choix. Les gouvernements superieurs cependant 
devront les y aider. On ne repetera jamais assez que 
le capital precieux entre tons est le capital humain et 
que I’absence de verdure diminue I’Homme.

Attendrons-nous que les peuples marxistes 
nous dament a nouveau le pion?

Si Ton ne reagit pas immediatement, demain 
les villes de banlieue ne seront plus que les quartiers 
ternes d’une agglomeration grise. L’observateur le 
moins perspicace decouvre deja la grisaille de ces 
villes-champignons ou “les affaires” furent a peu 
pres la seule inspiration.

Certes, c’est avec raison que Ton insiste sur la 
planification d’une maison et d’un jardin familiaux. 
Combien n’est-il pas plus important cependant de 
planifier a I’echelle du village, de la petite ville, de 
la grande ville, de I’agglomeration metropolitaine et 
meme de la province et du pays.

Ici on a reussi a epargner tous les arbres malgre un reseau 
inextricable de canalisations, etangs, conduits electriques, 
drains, aqueduc, egouts.

Le negoce ici nous fait la leqon car bien avant 
de posseder les pares qui lui conviennent, la ville a 
deja ses centres d’achats avec les terrains neces- 
saires de stationnement. Serait-ce que la negoce 
planifie mieux pour le commerce que les gouverne
ments pour les hommes?

Quoiqu’il en soit, I’urgence des centres d’achats 
ne diminue en rien la necessite des pares. 
Reculons-nous ?

La situation est d’autant plus tragique dans 
bien des agglomerations metropolitaines que nous 
sommes, semble-t-il, en regression sur les generations 
passees.

Je n’en veux pour preuve que deux exemples 
de la region montrealaise, illustrant combien plus 
que nous nos peres furent prevoyants.

Quand en 1872, Montreal reserva le Mont- 
Royal comme pare, cette magnifique montagne 
urbaine etait a I’exterieur du territoire montrealais. 
Elle est pourtant aujourd’hui le deuxieme pare en 
superficie du reseau d’espaces verts de Montreal.

Exemple plus frappant encore que celui du



pare Maisonneuve. En 1910, la petite ville du 
meme nom reserve ce qui forme aujourd’hui le plus 
vaste pare de la Metropole. A eette epoque ee- 
pendant, Maisonneuve etait tout au moins aussi 
eloigne de Montreal que ne le sont aujourd’hui les 
villes de Saint-Bruno ou de Saint-Martin!
Quelle superficie reserver ?

Une ville quelle qu’elle soit, ne devrait pas re
server en pares moins que le minimum requis par les 
experts, e’est-a-dire lOp.lOO de sa superfieie. C’est a 
peu pres le poureentage de Montreal. Washington, 
amenage par I’Enfant, eompte pres de ISp.lOO de sa 
superfieie en espaees verts et Paris plus de 25p.l00.

Nous donnons eette regie pour simplifier, ear 
elle n’est pas la seule. 11 est evident que la densite de 
population entre en ligne de eompte, et d’autres 
faeteurs egalement. Dix pour eent restera toujours 
un minimum a atteindre.
Necessite du planning

Avant que d’entreprendre I’amenagement d’un 
espaee vert, il faut etudier serieusement la situation. 
II faudra eonnaitre le plus preeisement possible les 
buts de I’amenagement. Le pare repondra-t-il a 
un besoin loeal ou regional? Quelle population 
eompose I’aire qu’il desservira? On aura interet a 
eonnaitre le mouvement de la population, ses ori- 
gines ethniques, ses divers groupes d’age. S’agit-il 
d’une population jeune ou agee. Y trouve-t-on des 
jeunes menages ou surtout des gens a leur retraite? 
On ne laissera rien au petit bonheur.

Avee en mains les eonelusions d’une enquete 
serieuse, on songera alors a amenager le terrain.

Par mesure d’eeonomie et pour plus d’elfieaeite, 
on engagera un arehiteete paysagiste serieux. Rien 
de plus onereux que de eommeneer un terrain sans 
plan general et detaille d’amenagement. Aueune 
munieipalite n’a les moyens finaneiers de se priver 
des services d’un professionnel de I’architecture 
paysagiste. II est de beaucoup plus aise de de
placer un arbre, un element ou une batisse sur un 
plan que sur le terrain meme, et il est facile de 
comprendre I’economie realisee par une etude 
poussee sur papier.

Le paysagiste saura utiliser largement les ele

ments existants et ne tracer son plan qu’apres un 
releve topographique precis.

Combien de proprietaires de nouvelles maisons 
ne reverront jamais plus I’arbre geant enjoliver sa 
propriety parce qu’en I’absence d’un plan defini 
I’entrepreneur a trouve plus facile d’abattre les 
arbres pour construire la maison.

Le Jardin zoologique d’enfant du pare LaLon- 
taine, le Jardin des Merveilles, qui ne couvre que 3.5 
acres, a pu se constituer un reseau souterrain de cana
lisations sans sacrifier un arbre grace a une etroite 
collaboration de I’entrepreneur et du paysagiste.

Une fois le plan du pare bien arrete, on le 
gelera et le suivra a la lettre.

Le plan definitif permet d’effectuer d’abord et 
une fois pour toutes les travaux souterrains; egouts, 
drainage, aqueduc, electricite.

Ces travaux finis, on n’aura plus a ouvrir le 
sol, economie substantielle pour la munieipalite.

Dans tout projet de redeveloppement ou d’a
menagement d’une collectivite, il est essentiel, au 
stade du dressage des plans, de prevoir I’espace 
voulu pour un pare ou un espaee vert affecte tant 
au repos de I’homme qu’aux ebats des enfants. 
Meme les plus petites municipalites ne doivent pas 
negliger cet aspect de la vie communale.

Saint-Exupery dirait: “si les egouts et les 
routes sont urgents, ils ne sont pas pour cela plus 
necessaires que les pares.”

Le pare, somme toute, apporte un peu de na
ture, d’humanisme et de saveur a ces villes mal- 
heureusement plus interessees aux affaires qu’a la 
qualite des hommes.-|-^-^

Jean Dupire ne a Montreal, le 14 
mars 1922. Entre au service des 
pares en 1954 a titre responsable 
des relations exterieures. Il s'est 
surtout occupe de la culture popu- 
laire. Il a participe de ce fait 
a la prodigieuse croissance du 
service des pares que dirige Mon
sieur Claude Robillard.

PHOTOS DU SERVICE DES PARKS DE MONTREAL



THE URBAN GROWTH 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

View from the City Hall showing a typical older section of St. John’s.

We sometimes find that the affairs and standing of 
our Island Province are not too familiar on the 
Mainland outside expert circles.

I suggest that from the point of view of years 
spent on the job, number of trained professional 
staff in relation to population, and the degree to 
which professional planning has been sold to the 
public and its various governments, Newfoundland 
stands with Alberta at the head of the Canadian 
planning field. Lots of people will want to argue 
that statement, which is all to the good, as every 
advertiser knows.

Planning, as a system, apart from sporadic ad 
hoc efforts creditable to our ancestors, such as a 
statutory provision for the width of the main streets 
of Harbour Grace and Carbonear passed seventy 
years ago, may be said to date, in Newfoundland, 
from about 1942; and so may modern mass housing. 
In that year, Mr. Eric Cook, Deputy Mayor of St. 
John’s, now an eminent Q.C., moved the City Coun
cil to ask the Commission of Government to set up a 
Royal Commission to enquire into the state of hous
ing and town planning in St. John’s, both then de
plorable. The Government acted. A commission 
of twelve was assembled by the simple process of 
asking churches, public bodies and service clubs to 
send up nominees, and a very good commission it 
was. This writer, theretofore uninterested in civic 
affairs, was asked to become chairman; it is an oc
cupational hazard of judges.

by Sir Brian Dmfield

So we set to work, and worked hard for about 
two years, during which there were five interim re
ports. Some dealt with miscellaneous subjects; but 
the principal ones aimed at the creation of a new 
suburb in a favourable valley covering the north side 
of the town; the idea being to square the town off, 
so to speak, since it had been running away onto 
more distant ground, up the valley of the harbour 
river and up onto the north-western heights. Our 
preferred valley was actually nearer the centre of the 
town, though it took the public some time to come to 
believe this. And in this valley we proposed to es
tablish Newfoundland’s first mass housing develop
ment, to be on a self-liquidating basis.

The road system in this valley was scanty, and 
lacked any lateral spine; and we had to put a tunnel 
through about nineteen hundred feet of rock to take 
the sewage by gravity to the City system; but of that 
anon. There were, in an area of about two and one- 
quarter miles by one-third of a mile, stretching 
across the whole north side of the town, perhaps 400 
buildings of sorts, where there are now perhaps 4,000.

The first question was, how to get land, and 
control. We devised a system savouring somewhat 
of Uthwatt. We obtained legislation to expropriate 
everything in this area which was not actually a house 
or a garden. We had at that time a type of govern
ment which was equal to that sort of thing. A statu
tory Housing Corporation was formed, and the 
powers were conferred on that Corporation. This



writer became chairman of the Corporation willy 
nilly; the Government said, “It’s your scheme, now 
you carry it out”. It was a long sentence.

What we did was this. We had an independent 
Arbitration Board which valued all frontages on 
existing roads at current values, excepting in one 
small spot where fancy prices were being charged 
(and obtained). These valuations added up to a 
total. The statute classed interior lands, i.e., behind 
the 100-foot line, in five classes, from improved arable 
to rock and waste; and values per acre were assigned 
to these; and these values were added to the total. 
Allowances were made for farm buildings, disturb
ance and loss of business. We ascertained by a 
statistical study that at recent rates of growth the 
whole area might be expected to be filled up in a mini
mum of 30 years, or a maximum of much more. So 
we discounted the grand total of land, building and 
other values at 30 years at four per cent, and then dis
tributed the fund so ascertained pro rata to the valua
tions; a sort of dividend. This seemed to us to give 
every owner a present share in the future of the area. 
It worked. There was some outcry, of course, as 
owners saw imaginary fortunes vanishing, but it soon 
died down. In fact, they did pretty well. For ex
ample, an estate which this writer could have acquir
ed (as Hon. Secretary of an institution) in 1923 for 
$20,000 to $25,000 drew $61,000 out of the expropri
ation. No other course but general expropriation 
was possible. Many of the owners, with character
istic land-hunger, would have held off forever.

Of course the City, like Vancouver, lost some 
gardening land, but actually most of it was idle, 
just held for the rise. A lawyer, retained by adverse 
landowners, wrote to the papers citing the numbers 
of hens, eggs, cabbages, potatoes and gallons of milk 
which would be lost to the city. A friend of ours, 
disgustingly mathematically-minded, wrote to the 
papers saying he agreed with the lawyer. He point
ed out that as these hens were clearly laying four 
eggs a day each, the area should be reserved from 
building and converted into a huge hennery from 
which we might supply the British Empire. He signed 
“Egg-lover”. Despite his support, the protest failed.

Anyway, there is plenty more gardening land 
round the City, and most of it unused.

With this absolute power, it was easy to lay out 
the land and put in streets and utilities, thus develop
ing a great deal of additional frontage. I sought to 
describe our system to a Housing Administrator in 
Washington once. He asked me to knock off, as I 
was breaking his heart.

At any rate, here there came to Newfoundland 
both town planning on modern lines and mass build
ing. The long layout was designed as three “vil
lages” strung on a central through highway, Eliza
beth Avenue. We had excellent service from Mr. 
A. E. Searles, Engineer, once of San Antonio and 
now of Norfolk, Virginia and Mr. Paul Meschino, 
Architect, now of Toronto. They did fine jobs. 
Layout and design were good; one particularly ad
mires Mr. Meschino’s small (five apartment) rental 
buildings, which are very pretty, especially consider
ing that economy had always to be borne in mind. 
There were two bigger apartment blocks, linked, each 
of 26 apartments. In all we built 330 units, 92 of 
them apartments, the rest mostly single houses. We 
built a few doubles, and two quadruples, but these 
were not popular. Everybody wanted a house he 
could walk round, with a fireplace in it.

The three “villages” have long since merged; 
and now we are right out of serviced land. At the 
turning of the first sod in 1944 by Deputy Mayor 
Cook this writer spoke and said that this area would 
be like a part of town in twenty-five years. He was 
quite wrong. It was like a part of town in eight 
years. After we joined the Confederation in 1949 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation put in 
several projects on our ground; but the great and 
fast growth was brought about by the private owner 
and the speculative builder. The filling up of the 
area was phenomenal.

The total financing in “our time” (i.e. 1944 to 
1950), was about $6,000,000 from Government and 
City. The land worked out at $1,040 an acre, in
cluding arbitration costs. And the whole enterprise 
is economic; it is not aided housing. (That, of course 
does not apply to the CMHC subsidized rental pro-
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jects but only to our over-all project). It will pay 
itself off in due course.

The twelve members of the Enquiry Commis
sion worked assiduously for two years. And the 
nine members of the Housing Corporation met at 
least fifty times a year for six years; all leading citi
zens, merchants, lawyers, labour leaders, and all 
without pay. It was a fine citizen effort. After 
1950, our construction money spent, our Committee 
resigned, and a Government Board has run the 
Housing Corporation since on lines of its own.

The main longitudinal street and the main sewer 
line linked the 12,000-foot suburb into one unit with 
three sub-centres. An excellent stock of shops, 
apartments other than those of the Corporation, 
garages, banks, churches, office buildings, super
markets and motels, and so forth, has sprung up. 
Parking is easier than in town. Our Churchill 
Square has become an important shopping centre, 
largely, I think, because of the ample provision of 
parking space.

The sewage tunnel was one of our triumphs. 
We heard that someone had once tried to tap the 
waters of Quidi Vidi Lake for power, 71 feet above 
the harbour, and behind the town; but that was three 
generations ago, and no one knew officially where 
their tunnel was, nor indeed whether it existed. So 
the engineer and I wandered down into the traditional 
area and asked an old lady sitting on the doorstep of 
a substandard house if she knew of any tunnels 
thereabouts. “Oh yes,” said she, “over behind that 
bush.” So we found it. They were heroes in those 
days. They had gone in quite a way with the hand- 

drill and sledge; and it was iron-hard black basalt. 
Our modern air drills spent most of their time being 
sharpened. But the heroes of old were not so good 
at trigonometry. Going on as they went, they 
would have come out some day in the prison yard 
above the Lake. There might have been a mass 
escape. However, we cut down their floor and used 
their tunnel for the first bit of ours. Our cut was 
about five or six feet wide by seven or eight feet high, 
with a concrete trough in the bottom. Some of us 
Corporation members put on our rubber boots and
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walked through it before it was closed up. We 
wrote our names in imperishable carbon from the 
flames of our acetylene miners’ lamps on a flat slab 
away above water level. That will give the archae
ologist of A.D. 3661 something to worry about.

Well, the citizenry referred to the Churchill Park 
development, as we named it, as the Chairman’s 
“Folly” for the first couple of years. Chairmen al
ways get the blame. Our people do not, or did not, 
take kindly to innovations. However, they have 
taken all that back handsomely since; they have seen 
the results, and we are all proud now of our new 
suburb. There are others; but this was the big one 
and the prototype. And it led to a lot of imitations; 
corner windows, pastel colours, “banjo” street lay
outs, all over the town. Architects may object; but 
they had not seen the old styles or the old colours.

And now our new and full-up suburb is getting 
a fine back-drop on the further slope. In the middle 
of the back line the Roman Catholic Church has 
erected a fine school and a large and handsome old 
people’s home, (handsome insofar as concrete can 
be handsome) and we believe a church and a convent 
are projected. To the east of this property is the very 
large eight million dollar Confederation Building 
which houses the Legislature, the Government and 
about twelve hundred Provincial civil servants. It 
is built on the “never-never” system, but posterity 
can take care of that. To the west of St. Patrick’s 
Home are rising the first five big brick buildings of 
the new University, on a 120-acre campus. And if a 
house can be bought on 25-year terms and used 
meanwhile, why not a public building? There are 
many more campus buildings to come, and much 
landscaping to be done. When the trees have had 
twenty years to grow, it can be a beautiful place if 
well handled at the outset.

The existence of planned and serviced land 
facilitated very much, of course, the earlier opera
tions of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
The ground was ready for them.

In the course of these operations the City Plan
ning Commission, dormant for a good many years, 
was revived, and we “sold” the Council in 1952 on

getting a professional planner. All ignorant, we set 
about it. The Lord favours children, drunks, ama
teurs and the etc. etc., so, sight unseen, we hired our 
first planner, Mr. S. H. Pickett. I met him at the 
steamer from England on a pretty grim black morn
ing about the beginning of May, with something like 
sleet falling; and one felt that but for a strong and 
hasty greeting and a firm hand on his arm he would 
have sneaked back on board. However, our sudden 
summer was about to break on us, so soon he liked 
us better, and we him. He was a great success in 
Newfoundland. When he left us after four years he 
had to pay a farewell visit to Corner Brook, which 
he had planned completely in book form, and we 
heard that flags were at halfmast! I say this about 
him even though on first getting into town he ob
served “I see you have trees!” I replied, “What the 
Hell did you expect?” but I wasn’t surprised, be
cause an eminent Canadian planner had said the 
same and received the same reply, when he came 
down to do some zoning and traffic work for us in 
1946. Perhaps the third time will be lucky.

Among other services to St. John’s, Mr. Pickett 
designed a slum clearance for our central hillside 
slum area, which is really not so very large (17 acres), 
the remnant of rush construction after the Great 
Fire of 1892. The first phase has been carried out, 
and looks well, and it is time we got on with the 
second phase. But great bodies move slowly, even 
if money moves fast.

At the moment we have Project Planning Asso
ciates Ltd., (Macklin Hancock, of Toronto, our 
C.P.A.C. Toronto-Metro Chairman incidentally), 
doing a general survey for the City. Our Commission 
in 1942 had done only a sampling of 60% or there
abouts of the houses; and times have indeed changed.

But this anticipates. To revert; in 1954 the 
Department of Municipal Affairs became envious, 
and the then Minister, Hon. S. J. Hefferton, (now our 
C.P.A.C. Vice-Chairman), wanted to set up a Plan
ning Department for the Province. We suggested 
to him that we get more professional planners and 
set up a Joint Office. This was acceptable; so we 
sent Mr. Pickett to England to engage two more pro-



fessionals. The Joint Office worked very well for a 
year or two. That is how you find Mr. Pickett plan
ning Corner Brook, now about the sixth city in the 
Maritimes. However, in the end the Department 
wanted more control; so in 1956 we split up, one man 
staying with the City, two going to the Province. 
Since that the City has got a second man, so our total 
is four as of now. But the Provincial side, swamped 
with demands for planning in the smaller places, 
(i.e. those other than St. John’s, Grand Falls and 
Corner Brook), really needs at least four for itself, 
and is trying to get them. Up to last year, we were 
far ahead of the Mainland Maritimes. Now, with 
Halifax equipped with planning officers and our old 
friend Mr. Duek-Cohen (who did a job down here 
with Canadian British Engineering Consultants) 
added to the Saint John, N.B. staff, and another 
sought, so we hear, we have the pleasure of seeing 
our sisters coming up into line with us at last. This 
remark will not annoy them; 1 have said before at 
C.P.A.C. Conventions that we were trying to bring 
them up to Newfoundland standards! This was at 
banquets, where anything goes. They took it kindly, 
knowing that I felt myself a Maritimer and one with 
them. (“And eastward turn your hearts towards home”. 
Why has that vanished from “Harmony Harbour”?)

To Halifax-Dartmouth-Armdale we must still 
accord the primacy; but I think we are ready to 
fight Saint John for the title of second city of the 
Maritimes.

This is a sign of the times. In 1942 we had in 
St. John’s no building regulations and no zoning 
regulations, only a few ad hoc orders. When these 

regulations were introduced, they were scandalous 
invasions of private rights. Now they are so much 
a part of the public thinking that the public has 
become a watchdog against breaches.

Old St. John’s, which has gone through a revo
lution in the last fifteen years unsurpassed in Canada, 
which has grown from 7,000 habitations and 1,900 
developed acres in 1942 to 12,500 habitations and 
3,700 developed acres in 1960, and in quality and 
civic equipment has moved right into modernity, is 
not the only place in Newfoundland. 1 have re

ferred to the complete early planning of Corner 
Brook. But every small town in the Island is de
manding planning service, and the staff is swamped. 
Every meeting of the local Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities is addressed by planners. This Island 
is totally sold on planning, and its stock of modern 
housing cannot have done less than double itself in 
fifteen years. Successive Ministers of Municipal 
Affairs, and the invaluable Deputy Minister, Mr. 
Clarence Powell, have really put a drive into these 
matters. I understand the hard-pressed planning 
staff have even a scheme for zoning the entire en
virons of the Trans-Canada Highway in this Island. 
These environs are already protected by temporary 
regulations controlling all building. This compre
hensive zoning scheme awaits only adequate staff 
and time, and, given that time, may be another New
foundland “first”.

And just a very short plug for my own organiza
tion. C.P.A.C. has held a modest but steady posi
tion in the Province for ten years past, and is planning 
for a jump ahead, just as we are doing also at our 
Ottawa Headquarters and in our Central Council. 
And some of the leading members of C.P.A.C. in 
Newfoundland today joined the standard of better 
planning and housing eighteen years ago.

His Excellency the Governor-General, whom we 
welcomed here a few months ago, said he heard that 
we had the highest birth-rate and the lowest death- 
rate in Canada, and that this opened up possibilities 
for the long haul. Let it be a comfort, that those 
who may eventually absorb you will be far from 
uncivilized.-^

Sir Brian Dunfield was born in 
St. John's in 1888. He is a 
graduate of Newfoundland and 
London Universities and was 
admitted to the Newfoundland 
Bar in 1911. He was ap
pointed a Justice of the New
foundland Supreme Court in 
1939. He has served on many 
Commissions for his province 
including those on Housing 
and Town Planning, St. John’s 
1942-44. He has been a mem
ber of the Executive of the 
Community Planning Associ
ation of Canada since 1952 and 
held the office of National Pres
ident 1953-55.



Maison de la classe moyenne du lOe siecle A.D.

L’HABITATION 
ET LES

CIVILISATIONS
ANCIENNES

par Louis Dernoi

M. Dernoi est architecte a la succursale de Montreal de la 
Societe centrale d’hypotheques et de logement.

II est generalement admis que chacune des spheres 
de I’art a tendance a vouloir transmettre sa propre 
evolution. L’etude des debuts de la pratique d’un 
art quelconque presente toujours une enigme. En 
regard de I’habitation, les manifestations du debut 
se retrouvent au niveau de I’application la plus 
rudimentaire alors que son histoire demeure encore 
ignoree et a I’etat embryonnaire. II faut done avoir 
recours aux travaux de recherches sur les fouilles 
qui nous ont ete transmis par les historiens.

Nous essaierons dans les lignes qui vont suivre 
d’offrir a nos lecteurs par le truchement de gravures 
et de croquis ce qu’a produit la tres ancienne archi
tecture. II me semble que de nos jours nous n’ayons 
pas remonte jusqu’aux anciennes civilisations pour 
faire I’historique de I’habitation. Nous concentrerons 
done notre attention dans le domaine de la construc
tion residentielle autour des activites sur les rivages 
des cinq Grandes Rivieres de Pantiquite puisque e’est 

la que I’homme a commence a prendre conscience 
de la vie en societe et de I’urbanisation;

1. Le Nil — ancien empire egyptien.
2. Le Tigre et I’Euphrate, I’empire babylonien 

et la Mesopotamie.
3. L’indus — les civilisations de I’lnde.
4. Houang-Ho — Berceau de la civilisation 

chinoise sur le Fleuve Jaune.
L’Egypte ancienne

A I’epoque du cinquieme millenaire av. J.-C. 
des groupements de troupes nomades de I’Afrique 
du Nord s’installerent le long des bords du Nil. La 
premiere installation permanente de ces nomades se 
fit sur le Delta de ce fleuve (approx. 4000 av. J.-C.)

Peu de temps apres la periode initiate d’unifi- 
cation en Egypte, la construction des pyramides a 
commence et ces dernieres devinrent le symbole d’un 
pouvoir centralisateur. La population de cette epo- 
que vivait deja dans des villes protegees par des palis- 
sades et des murailles d’argile. Les maisons occupees 
par les pretres et les fonctionnaires publics etaient 
tres vastes et les methodes de construction aussi bien 
que les materiaux devinrent plus tard les normes 
generalement acceptees. Les habitants moins for
tunes se contenterent de maisons plus petites con- 
sistant en une seule piece avec cour emmuree.

Dans le cours des 1000 ans qui suivirent, la cons
truction de larges temples fit son apparition. La 
decouverte d’une ville enfouie (Hatep-Senousret — 
2000 av. J.-C.) nous a fourni des renseignements 
utiles sur la construction d’habitations a cette 
epoque. Cette petite ville type possedait son temple, 
son marche, des habitations pour toutes les classes 

de la societe et une large superficie emmuree ou 
logeaient les esclaves. Les arteres residentielles se 
prolongeaient dans la direction est-ouest en forme 
de quadrilatere. Les maisons elles-memes etaient 
orientees vers les poles nord-sud et etaient cons- 
truites en rangees contigues: les dimensions des 
maisons des gens de la classe privilegiee pouvaient 
avoir 150 sur 200 pieds et les logements plus modestes 
20 sur 30 pieds. Ces dernieres semblent avoir ete les 
premiers specimens de maisons de rangee d’un 
style uniforme avec murs arriere contigus. Les 
habitations aux dimensions plus grandes conte- 
naient plusieurs courettes avec des chambres groupees 
autour de ces espaces fibres pour des fins differentes.



D’apres les etudes qui out ete faites et les reproduc
tions qui nous ont ete transmises, il semble que cet 
amenagement quadrilatere a prevalu dans les villes 
de Thebes et Memphis. Ce n’est pas avant les 
conquetes asiatiques que nous ayons pu constater 
en Egypte I’existence d’amenagements residentiels 
plus realistes.

A El Amarna (anciennement Akhet-Aton) une 
capitale du quatorzieme siecle av. J.-C. on a tenu 
compte de la topographie dans I’elaboration de 
plans de maisons et la preparation d’amenagements 
residentiels. La route principale suivit le cours 
sinueux du Nil. Les habitations, a I’exception du 
quartier reserve aux esclaves, furent groupees sans 
tenir compte du statut social ou economique de leur 
proprietaire. La maison du citadin fortune (60 sur 
60 pieds) fut situee au centre d’un lot de dimensions 
respectables (200 sur 300 pieds) et elle etait bien 
differente de I’uniformite du type des maisons de 
Kahun. La cuisine, les etables, le lieu d’entre- 
posage, I’espace reserve aux domestiques, etc. 
etaient separes de la batisse principale mais cons- 
truits sur le meme terrain. Les autres caracteris- 
tiques de cetypede maison comportaient: proximite 
des pieces du maitre de la maison et de celle de son 
epouse, le nombre croissant de pieces reservees aux 
activites sociales, les installations elaborees des 
chambres de bain et des lieux de toilette, etc.

Les maisons aux proportions moins grandes et 
celles reservees aux esclaves (15 sur 30 pieds) conte- 
naient aussi une piece centrale avec un plafond eleve. 
Ce plafond plus eleve au-dessus de la piece centrale 
protegeait les habitants de la maison contre le 
CHAMSIN. Le quartier des esclaves renferme 
des maisons de rangee du type de celles de Kahun, 
mais avec une uniformite encore plus frappante, le 
meme plan de maison pour toutes les unites.

Les vieilles cites ne pouvaient pas accepter de 
nouvelles conceptions en urbanisme. Le terri- 
toire limite mis a leur disposition les en empechait. 
Par consequent la seule possibilite dont elles pou
vaient disposer pour I’agrandissement des maisons 
se rencontrait dans I’adaptation de plans en hauteur. 
Le second etage qui pouvait devenir un espace

Maison egyptienne dans la 
ville de Thebes.

gazonne et fleuri devait 
disparaitre. Des peintures 
murales que Ton peut con- 
templer aujourd’hui nous 
donnent une idee de I’em- 
ploi que Ton devait faire 
a cette epoque des cham
bres du second etage; ces pieces devaient servir a 
des fonctions plus intimes: la chambre pour la 
maitresse de la maison et pour les enfants en bas 
age. (Cette disposition des pieces se rencontre en
core dans certaines regions de I’Orient.) Le pre
mier etage de la maison devenait rentable et Ton 
s’en servait couramment comme boutique pour les 
artisans ou pour des etablissements commerciaux 
ayant un acces facile sur la rue.

Apres 1000 av. J.-C. I’Egypte fut souvent sou- 
mise aux caprices et aux gouts des conquerants et 
I’architecture domiciliaire subit plusieurs trans
formations. Cependant, certaines particularites de 
la maison egyptienne demeurent: la cour interieure, 
I’acces a la piece principale de cette cour, le dedale 
des voies d’acces de la rue vers la cour interieure, etc. 
Babylone

Le territoire meridional situe entre le Tigre et 
I’Euphrate, la Mesopotamie, fut le lieu de naissance 
de la civilisation babylonienne. L’architecture lo
cale prit un caractere urbain dans cette partie du 
monde plus tot qu’en Egypte. L’arrivee des 
Sumeriens dans I’extreme sud de la Mesopotamie 
(4® millenaire av. J.-C.) amena des ameliorations 
dans les criteria de I’habitation. De petites agglo
merations furent erigees en villes, entre autres la 
ville d’Our qui fut la patrie d’Abraham, (3000 av. 
J.-C.) certaines pratiques de construction et formes 
nouvelles de logements furent implantees; le quartier 
pour un temple, I’orientation sud-est et nord-ouest, 
enfin le principe de la cour interieure. Ces exigences 
fondamentales devaient servir de guide pour I’erec- 
tion de tous les types de batiments. La ville de 
Babylone elle-meme prit forme a peu pres a cette 
epoque lorsque certains groupes Semites conquirent 
Sumer et poserent les bases de plusieurs nouvelles 
agglomerations. Les plans des habitations de cette
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Maison de ville a Ur.

de cette periode (circa de 
2000 av. J.-C.) demeure- 
rent inchanges, ou pres- 
que, jusqu’a I’avenement 
de I’ere chretienne. L’ac- 
ces indirect vers la cour 
centrale, (pour fins d’in- 
timite), la division entre 
les espaces de sejour et les 
chambres a coucher, les 
installations sanitaires, les 
escaliers et I’occupation 

du deuxieme etage, devinrent en usage.
L’avenement de I’ere du nouvel empire baby- 

lonien dans le premier millenaire av. J.-C. apporta 
peu de changement. La disposition rectangulaire 
des villes fit des adeptes en meme temps que I’in- 
troduction sur une grande echelle du systeme axial. 
A I’interieur des agglomerations quadratiques de- 
terminees par les arteres principales de circulation, 
I’amenagement Semite indiscipline a prevalu et les 
arteres secondaires aussi bien que les culs-de-sac 
demeurerent. Les maisons d’appartenances sociales 
diflferentes etaient entremelees a I’interieur du qua
drangle, traduisant ainsi les vues plutot liberales de 
I’ensemble de la communaute.

Les functions sociales et professionnelles prati- 
quees a la maison amenerent I’amenagement d’une 
seconde cour interieure reservee a la population 
du harem. Les dispositions interieures d’une mai
son modeste n’etaient pas differentes de cedes d’une 
maison plus grande, exception faite toutefois du 
nombre et de la grandeur des pitees. L’occupation 
de I’empire babylonien par les Perses, les Grecs, 
les Romains, etc. a laisse son empreinte seulement 
d’une fa^on superficielle. Les caracteristiques prin
cipales de I’habitation babylonienne n’avaient pas 
disparu en depit de I’occupation etrangere.

La Vallee de LIndus et la 
civilisation des Indes

La culture urbaniste des Indes la plus lointaine 
prit forme sur les bords du fleuve Indus. Les 
fondateurs de cette civilisation atteignirent le grand 
fleuve en provenance de I’ouest (approx. 3000 av. 
J.-C.) et engloutirent les amenagements villageois 
primitifs qul existaient alors sur les rives de I’lndus 
et developperent leur propre civilisation urbanisee. 
Autour de 2600 av. J.-C. et pour une periode de 
plus de 1000 ans, un etat unifie et homogene fit son 
apparition a cet endroit.

Le nouvel empire s’etendit sur un parcours de 
500 milles le long du fleuve et de nombreuses ag
glomerations se constituerent. Deux villes prin
cipales, une oil s’eleve aujourd’hui Mohenjo-Daro, 
et I’autre a Harappa, presentent des particularites 
identiques d’urbanisme. Ces villes (superficie ap
prox. de 3,500 sur 4,000 pieds), furent divisees en un 
certain nombre de quadrilateres par des avenues a 
orientation nord-sud, est-ouest, chaque avenue con- 
duisant a une entree de la ville. La majorite des 
edifices publics comme la citadelle, les bains pu
blics, etc. etaient toujours situes a I’extremite ouest 
de la ville alors que le reste du territoire etait re
serve pour des quartiers residentiels. Les groupe- 
ments de maisons entre les avenues etaient eux- 
memes morceles par des arteres secondaires etroites 
et rectilignes. A I’interieur de ces pates de maisons, 
il y avait une grande variete de maisons de dimen
sions differentes qui traduisaient bien les caracteris
tiques d’une societe hautement civilisee.

Contrairement a ce que nous avons constate 
en Egypte et en Mesopotamie, les plans de maisons 
ici n’offraient aucune particularite bien definie. La 
cour interieure etait le seul denominateur commun 
et la superficie de cette cour etait a I’echelle du statut 
social de son proprietaire. Les plus petits loge- 
ments de deux ou trois pieces avaient une superficie 
de 2,000 a 2,500 pieds carres et la cour interieure 
occupait la majeure partie du territoire de cette 
propriete. Cette maison pouvait etre la propriete 
d’un artisan ou d’un journalier.

Les habitations des gens de classe moyenne pou-

Une maison de la classe moyenne a Dura Europos.



vaient contenir de dix a vingt pieces avec au moins 
deux cours interieures et la propriete avail une 
superficie totale de 5,000 a 10,000 pieds carres. 
Ces dernieres maisons appartenaient a des mar- 
chands et elles contenaient de nombreux accessoires 
de luxe; les quartiers du concierge pres de I’entree, 
la cuisine, des puits prives, des installations sani- 
taires elaborees, un second etage pour se proteger 
contre les dangers d’inondation, etc. Les maisons 
contenant plus de cent pieces devaient sans doute 
appartenir aux classes dirigeantes, mais il est a re- 
marquer que I’amenagement interieur demeurait 
toujours le meme.

Les ravages par les elements ou plutot les des
tructions par I’ennemi aneantirent cette civilisation 
au milieu du deuxieme millenaire av. J.-C. et la des
truction fut telle que plus tard (1400 av. J.-C.)

lorsque les Indo-Aryens firent leur apparition aux 
Indes, ils ne retrouverent aucune trace de la civilisa
tion qui les avait precedes. Vers 1000 av. J.-C. ces 
“nouveaux arrives” avaient deja reussi a promulguer 
les bases de leurs propres principes d’urbanisation. 
La valeur de ces principes, on pent la retrouver dans 
leur reglementation en matiere d’architecture et 
d’urbanisme. Le quartier, la rue et la maison 
etaient tous soumis a une reglementation clericale 
conforme au statut social des habitants. Les diffe- 
rents codes prepares par les Indo-Aryens touchaient 
a la dimension des maisons individuelles, le nombre 
de pieces, I’amenagement interieur, I’usage de cer
tains materiaux, etc.
Houang-Ho, Berceau 
de !a civilisation chinoise

Les tribus nomades de I’interieur de I’Asie de- 
couvrirent des terres vierges et inexploitees sur les 
rives du Fleuve Jaune au cinquieme millenaire av. 
J.-C. Ayant apprecie les nombreux avantages de ces 
terres fertiles, elles s’appliquerent d’abord a pro- 
mouvoir I’elevage et plus tard elles s’adonnerent 
a I’agriculture. La vie dans une societe organisee 
semble avoir fait son apparition dans ces parages 
autour de 3000 av. J.-C.

Les premiers etablissements connus de I’age 
neolithique (2000 av. J.-C.) indiquent que des 
agglomerations de cette epoque s’etaient constituees 
et vivaient a I’interieur des limites de villages forti
fies. La periode historique a debate avec la dynastie 
Chang-Yin entre 1500 et 1000 av. J.-C. Les gens 
de cette epoque vivaient dans des villes de forme 
circulaire ou ovale a I’interieur de murailles de boue 
avec la residence du monarque et le temple religieux 
situes au centre. Immediatement autour de ce noyau 
central, on a retrouve les mines d’anciennes resi
dences de forme rectangulaire. A I’epoque du 
regne de la dynastie Tcheou (1000 a 250 av. J.-C.) 
des agressions barbares de I’ouest amenerent la 
construction de fortifications echelonnees qui de- 
vinrent par la suite les villes. Les centres admi- 
nistratifs importants se substituerent aux villages 
moins considerables. La forme rectangulaire des 
centres de concentration de population fit son ap



parition. Les centres les plus importants ^talent 
entoures d’une double muraille, la citadelle et le 
prince regnant avec son entourage occupaient le 
centre interieur alors qu’entre les deux murailles 
habitaient les gens du peuple. Dans ce dernier 
espace il y avait suflisamment de terres arables pour 
la culture a laquelle pouvait s’adonner la popula
tion, meme lorsque la ville etait en etat de siege.

Les classes dirigeantes continuerent a observer 
la tradition et vivaient dans la maison erigee au 
milieu d’une cour centrale. La construction de 
cette maison prevoit une grande salle ouverte et 
degagee, supportee par des piliers de bois avec 
chambre a coucher a I’arriere de cette “verandah”. 
L’habitat du citoyen pauvre et sans influence consistait 
en une hutte de boue nontenant une ou deux pieces.

Vue latfirale d’un petit batiment avec cour int6rieure 
cloturee sous la dynastie Han.

Sous la dynastie Han, (206 av. J.-C. — 200 ap. 
J.-C.) avec I’apparition de nouvelles classes sociales, 
les bourgeois, les artisans et les marchands, des 
progres enormes furent realises dans le domaine de 
la construction de I’habitation. Pour les trois 
nouvelles categories de citoyens mentionnees plus 
haut, I’espace entre les deux murailles fut amenage 
differemment, la tenure de la terre fut modifiee au 
benefice de la classe moyenne et I’urbanisation fit 
marche en avant. La construction residentielle 
atteignit alors un stage ou il fut possible de legiferer 
en matiere de construction et ou les donnees ex- 
perimentees durant une periode de 2,000 ans ser- 
virent de principes pour la construction des maisons 
chinoises. L’importance de la cour centrale fut 
admise et sa disposition par rapport aux pieces

adjacentes fut confirmee. L’utilite et la valeur de 
la “verandah” furent reconnues et sa construction 
fut acceptee dans la construction de maisons pour 
toutes les classes de la societe. Le deuxieme etage 
devint aussi populaire, meme dans les petites maisons. 
L’entree principale de la maison etait plus pretentieuse 
pour les maisons des gens de la classe privilegiee 
alors que dans le cas des maisons plus simples, on 
se contentait d’une marquise au-dessus de la porte.

Les quatre principales civilisations de I’Ancien 
Orient presentent une forme assez identique dans 
le domaine de I’urbanisation. Les plaines et les 
rives fertiles des grands fleuves ont entraine la 
migration et encourage la prolification de groupe- 
ments humains stables. Il restait a assurer la pro
tection de ces agglomerations. L’apparition et le 
nivellement de nouvelles couches sociales ont eu 
lieu autour d’une elite qui devait assurer un fonction- 
nement ordonne des activites civiques et clericales.

La construction des habitations subit aussi une 
evolution qui devait s’adapter aux necessites de la 
societe. Les huttes des nomades disparurent et 
furent remplacees par des espaces clotures et plus 
tard la cour interieure de la maison fit son appari
tion. Ces transformations furent dictees par les 
exigences du climat et les considerations technolo- 
giques. L’enclos qui fit son apparition en Egypte 
devait son existence a la necessite imperieuse de se 
proteger contre le chamsin. La grande salle situee 
dans la cour interieure chez les babyloniens a pro- 
bablement ete conQue pour des motifs familiaux, le 
lieu du siege patriarcal de la famille. La grande 
cour interieure aux Indes et en Chine devait sans 
doute son existence pour les fins de I’elevage et 
aussi a cause de considerations commerciales. 
Ceci explique pourquoi I’acces de I’artere de cir
culation vers la cour interieure devait etre facilement 
accessible. Fait a noter, les quatre civilisations 
decrites plus haut ont toutes eu recours a la cons
truction des habitations a I’interieur d’une cour 
centrale lorsque leurs besoins communs s’identi- 
fierent, lorsque la topographie leur imposa ce mode 
de construction et lorsque la necessite de se pro
teger contre les elements devint plus imperieuse.-^
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FEDERAL

ASSISTANCE

FOR

POLLUTION
CONTROL

paraphrase a well-known television program 
I —what kind of a day was December 2, 1960? 

A day like all days? Well, not quite, so far as 
Canada is concerned.

On that day, legislation was enacted which 
materially changed the role of the Federal Govern
ment in relation to water and soil pollution abate
ment. This was achieved through revisions to the 
National Housing Act. Specific reference is made 
here to Part VIB, Loans for Municipal Sewage 
Treatment Projects. This legislative action is direct
ly related to an announcement in the Speech from 
the Throne at the opening of Parliament on Novem
ber 17, 1960, quoted below:

“The pollution of Canada’s water supplies is a 
serious problem confronting many communities; its 
correction or prevention involves substantial further 
investment in sound urban development. It will 
therefore be proposed to you that the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation be authorized 
to make long term loans to local authorities for ap
proved projeets for sewage disposal and treatment,

by J. R. Menzies

up to two-thirds of the costs of such projects, on 
terms similar to those of loans for limited-dividend 
housing projects. As a special incentive for prompt 
action on this urgent problem, Parliament will be 
asked to authorize the Crown to write off one- 
quarter of the amount of any such loan expended on 
work done before April, 1963.”

To appreciate the significance of this develop
ment, it is neeessary to have some knowledge of the 
roles played by governments, federal and provincial, 
in respect to water pollution. These were laid down 
in the British North America Act although there is 
no specific reference therein to the control of wastes. 
Section 92, which lists Exclusive Powers of Provincial 
Legislatures, states that “In eaeh Provinee the Legis
lature may exclusively make Laws in relation to 
Matters eoming within the Classes of Subjects next 
hereinafter enumerated; that is to say, — ” and sub- 
seetion 16 reads as follows: “Generally all Matters 
of a merely local or private nature in the Province”. 
This has been interpreted to mean among other 
things, matters pertaining to health and the control



of wastes at their source.
On the other hand, the Federal Government 

was assigned responsibilities in relation to Naviga
tion and Shipping, Section 91.10, Seacoast and In
land Fisheries, Section 91.12, and, later, migratory 
birds, (Migratory Birds Convention Act (1927), 
boundary waters (Boundary Waters Treaty, 1909), 
etc. The Federal Government can legislate with re
spect to the health of fish and fowl, but has limited 
authority in regard to the health of man himself.

Actually at the time the British North America 
Act was drafted, comparatively little was known 
about the cause and modes of transmission of disease. 
In respect to water-borne disease, every student of 
preventive medicine is probably familiar with the 
Asiatic cholera epidemic of 1854 which was traced 
to the polluted water of the Broad Street well, 
London, England. The evidence, good as it was, 
was only circumstantial since the causative organism 
had not yet been identified. The cholera outbreak 
in Hamburg in 1892 is another classic example of a 
water-borne epidemic, one which demonstrated the 
merits of sand filters in water treatment. Similarly 
epidemics of typhoid fever had been traced to conta
minated water and milk in the late 1800’s, many years 
after the British North America Act was drafted.

Scientific proof of the existence of disease-pro
ducing organisms and their modes of transmission is 
so recent and has developed so rapidly, in comparison 
to earlier times, that it is difficult to realize how little 
factual knowledge in the realm of health was avail
able to the Fathers of Confederation. One can only 
speculate as to the effects this knowledge might have 
had on the roles of federal and provincial govern
ments had it been known even a half century sooner.

Another factor that has tended to minimize the 
importance of pollution is the amazing progress 
which has been made in the control of water-borne 
disease or, more accurately, some water-borne dis
eases, particularly in countries such as our own 
where it is financially possible to utilize the knowl
edge which has been developed by scientists and engi
neers to assure safe water.

In some respects, we are not too far ahead of

those who lived one hundred years ago, particularly 
in the control of disease-causing viruses. In this 
connection, reference might be made to the disease, 
infectious hepatitis, because records of the Bureau of 
Statistics indicate a fairly rapid increase in its inci
dence. The United States Department of National 
Defence was able to demonstrate several years ago 
that it could be caused by polluted water, although 
it seems likely that other modes of transmission are 
more commonly involved in its transfer from person 
to person. It is known that some viruses are not 
destroyed or eliminated by commonly practiced 
methods of water treatment. Filtration is ineffec
tive because of their minute size and chlorination at 
normal dosage rates may fail to kill them.

It is apparent the purification of water is not the 
complete answer and that pollution control is still 
significant in respect to health, with new facets of the 
problem being noted with increasing frequency. 
One of these is the tremendous increase in the use of 
synthetic detergents with attendant problems not 
yet fully evaluated.

The adverse effects of synthetic detergents on 
waste treatment plants have been observed for a 
considerable time and methods of control have been 
devised. The most disturbing factor is their resist
ance to deterioration by natural and man-made pro
cesses. Thus, they pass from the kitchen or laundry 
to the sewer, river, water works and back to the 
home. It is thought that they have little if any 
health significance on a short-term basis, but it is 
recognized that no one has factual data on what the 
long-term effects may be. A possible solution to 
this problem has been sought and found in Great 
Britain where detergents have been developed which 
are more susceptible to destruction by nature and 
waste treatment processes.

Another facet of the synthetic detergent prob
lem is related to their effects, owing to the high phos
phate content of various preparations, on the devel
opment of algal growths in the receiving waters. 
Complaints about excessive amounts of algae seem 
to be increasing in frequency. Given adequate food 
supplies and sunlight these small plants multiply at



a fantastic rate. Through photosynthesis they pro
duce oxygen and this has an important place in the 
stabilization of wastes. Unfortunately adverse ef
fects can destroy the algae which then become a 
waste material placing a heavy demand on dissolved 
oxygen. Moreover, decomposing algae frequently 
impart objectionable odour and taste to water 
supplies and may create shore line nuisances.

Another aspect of pollution which is causing 
growing concern among those who deal with water 
pollution problems is the potential hazards associat
ed with the growing use of a large variety of herbi
cides, pesticides, agricultural chemicals and related 
materials. There is little opportunity for treatment 
since most of these find their way into surface and 
ground waters through run-off and percolation. 
Industrial wastes including, in some instances, toxic 
materials pose other problems.

In this discussion we have wandered rather far 
afield from the initial discussion concerning federal 
versus provincial control of water pollution. It will 
tend to indicate, however, the growing importance 
of and need for pollution control. The treatment of 
municipal wastes does not provide all the answers, 
but can make a worthwhile contribution toward the 
betterment of water quality. Such treatment will 
also take care of a substantial percentage of offending 
industrial wastes because so many manufacturing 
plants are located within city limits. By facilitating 
the financing of sewage treatment and related works 
(trunk collectors) and by offering an incentive to 
prompt action through rebates, the federal govern
ment has entered a field which was previously looked 
upon as largely provincial and municipal in char
acter. Exceptions to this, of course, would be 
sources of pollution on federal property.

Part VI B of the National Housing Act deals 
almost exclusively with administration of the loans 
and with respect to payments which may be forgiven 
on work done prior to April, 1963. In its brochure, 
CMHC 1333, Central Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration has presented a review of many of the 
problems associated with the administration of this 
section of the Act.

In the Speech from the.Throne, the Corporation 
is to be “authorized to make long term loans to local 
authorities for approved projects for sewage disposal 
and treatment”. What constitutes an approved 
project? A great deal of thought has gone into the 
preparation of the CMHC 1333 brochure and anyone 
requiring details of the proposed procedures and 
requirements should make reference to it. At the 
risk of over-simplification, it might be said that ap
proval of the project refers, primarily, to approval 
by the pollution control authority of the province. 
Moreover, the municipality must have provincial 
approval to incur the proposed debt. A sewage treat
ment project has been interpreted, in the brochure, 
as “a project consisting of a trunk sewage collector 
system, a central treatment plant or both—”. Again 
these terms require definition or, at the very least, 
interpretation which will be widely accepted as 
reasonable. These and related problems have been 
the subject of searching discussion within the 
Corporation and together with government agencies 
such as the Ontario Water Resources Commission,
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Far left, a trunk collector pours 

untreated sewage into a tributary 

of the Ottawa.

Chlorination has helped, but further 

relief from pollution at this beach, in 

Vancouver, may be expected from 

the new Iona Treatment Plant.

the Public Health Engineering Division of the De
partment of National Health and Welfare, and many 
other interested parties.

The need for a high degree of uniformity in the 
administration of the Act hardly needs emphasis. 
On the other hand, it is unlikely that any two projects 
will be dealt with which are exactly similar in all 
respects. Primary treatment may be all that is re
quired in some instances, secondary treatment could 
be essential at another point, while there may be no 
urgent need for sewage treatment in other circum

This waterway will soon be returned 

to its former beauty. It is part of the 

Van Wagner Beach Redevelopment 
Project, Hamilton.

stances, but a definite need to reduce soil pollution. 
The serious adverse effects of soil pollution are most 
readily recognized in suburban areas where houses 
are served by individual waste disposal units, such 
as septic tanks and private wells. Soil and subsoil 
conditions may be such that these installations cause 
a real health hazard. Indeed, if any one reason is 
needed for the proposal “to assist in the elimination 
or prevention of water and soil pollution”, Part VI 
B, Section 36F, National Housing Act, it will be 
found in the rapid development of suburban areas



which have not been provided with central sewerage 
and water supply systems. Because of its role in the 
administration of the National Housing Act, Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation has been faced 
for many years with this baffling problem of waste 
disposal in unsewered areas. So many difflculties 
were experienced that a committee of provincial and 
federal pollution control officials, who were associat
ed with revisions to the National Building Code, 
developed a statement intended to discourage, to the 
greatest possible extent, the use of septic tanks to 
serve private homes.

A second basic reason for this undertaking on 
the part of the Federal Government is the realization 
that water pollution has become so serious, in some 
areas, that development is being retarded.

Although no reference is made either in the Act 
or the Speech from the Throne to the part this 
proposal can play in decreasing unemployment, the 
deadline imposed for rebates on expenditures —April 
1963 — bears some relationship to that problem.

Who, then, can gain the maximum benefits by 
taking advantage of the federal loans? The quick 
response by municipalities to the government’s 
proposal and the urgent requests for prompt action 
associated therewith, make it abundantly clear that 
many municipalities are eager to obtain the greatest 
possible benefits from this legislation. Very ob
viously, they realize that construction costs which 
are incurred during the rebate period are most de
sirable in respect to financial benefits. It may be 
difficult for some of the larger cities and metropolitan 
areas to take full advantage in this respect because 
of the rather lengthy period required for preliminary 
planning, designing the treatment plant and inter
ceptor sewers, letting of contracts and construction. 
This, of course, would not apply to municipalities 
which can begin construction at an early date.

A great deal of speculation will be engendered, 
concerning the probable effects of the legislation in 
respect to water pollution. To do so in any detail 
would involve assumptions which might easily be 
incorrect. It seems obvious, however, that the en
thusiasm displayed so far by municipalities is most

encouraging. If it continues and grows in magnitude 
and scope it can only have beneficial results.

Some of these, of special interest to many, 
would be a better quality and safer water supply 
which is less frequently affected by objectionable 
tastes and odours, safer bathing beaches and prob
ably the reopening of beaches nearer to centres of 
population and more jobs through expansion of 
industrial development based on suitable water 
sources. There are other benefits of course, some 
less tangible, one of which might be increased self 
respect. Not too many have been conscience strick
en by past abuses, but all can take some measure of 
pride in the restoration of our rivers and lakes to a 
condition approaching their original quality.

Perhaps the most reasonable basis for evaluating 
the probable effects of this legislation is to be found 
by reviewing the program in the United States 
whereby financial assistance has been provided by 
the Federal Government to municipalities for the 
construction of approved sewage treatment plants. 
The program has been underway for about twelve 
years. At first it was greeted with considerable op
position by control authorities in some states, but 
is now recognized as having been responsible for 
accelerating, to a considerable degree, waste treat
ment programs in that country.

A conclusion may be drawn that the action 
taken by the Parliament of Canada to speed up waste 
treatment will produce eminently worthwhile bene
fits, a result which will be welcomed by all who have 
an interest in water use — everyone.

J. R. Menzies, a native of On
tario, is a Civil Engineer who 
received his training at the Uni
versity of Toronto. Following 
graduation, he was engaged for 
three years in surveying and 
municipal work with a firm of 
consulting engineers. He joined 
the National Health Depart
ment in 1929 and is now Chief 
of the Public Health Engineer
ing Division, Department of 
National Health and Welfare. 
He obtained his certificate as 
Ontario Land Surveyor in 1929 

and the postgraduate degree of C.E. from Toronto in 1948.



The Extra 
Slice of 

Life

Some speculations upon 

the new dimension of life 

and its effect on housing. 

Mr. Carver is Chairman 

of the Advisory Group, 

Central Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation.

¥s there going to be an historic shift of emphasis from 
I Youth to Age? During the last half-century North 

America has been dedicated to the glorification of 
young people; their interests have been pre-eminent 
in our minds and we have taken it for granted that 
youth is more important than age. Now there are 
subterranean rumblings which suggest that there may 
be an important shift in our stratification of social 
attitudes and assumptions, one of those deep bed
rock disturbances that must re-shape civilizations 
from time to time. What are the explanations of 
this change that might affect the whole mood and 
tone of life in North America?

The attention lately given to Youth can perhaps 
be regarded as part of the whole social and economic 
revolution that has turned the world upside-down in 
the last fifty years. Mass-production industry, the 
migration of people from farms to cities and the ev
olution of the political proletariat — all these changes 
undoubtedly played into the hands of young people. 
In previous generations everyone had to defer to the 
old man who owned the farm and the workshop, the 
fixed property on which work and livelihood depen
ded. “Papa” was a patriarch who governed the daily 
lives of his dependents. But, come the revolution, 

dear old Dad” became a rather pathetic figure; his 
children inherited the earth before he was dead, he

by Humphrey Carver

didn’t entirely understand the technology on which 
our lives now depend and he has been gently en
couraged to retire early and become a refugee across 
the mountains in Vancouver or vanish into the 
futility of Florida. Meanwhile, young people have 
been wooed by employers, by merchants and by 
politicians. Employers want young people because 
they are not set in their ways and can be trained to 
accept the new techniques of business and produe- 
tion. The market favors young people because the 
affluent society of cities has been kept busy accumu
lating merchandise, largely through trading upon the 
restless appetites of young people, their enjoyment 
of all the material symbols of sex and success. What 
would our economy be without this fickle, insatiable, 
frivolous appetite of the young?

Is there now to be a new Act in the drama? 
While youth and beauty have had the world at their 
feet, the old people have been getting ready for a 
strong come-back. Medical science has made us all 
the gift of extended life and good health. The pres
ent generation of older people, born before 1900, 
could expect that less than a fifth of their lifetime 
would occur after the dissolution of the family; but 
for the oncoming generations of older people, “in 
addition to an extended life expectancy, there looms 
the probability of 30 years of life for women, and 21



years of life for men, after the last child has married 
and left home. Thus one-third of married life will 
be lived after the years of child-rearing”.* So an 
entirely new element of the population begins to 
take shape and make its demands upon the state. It 
is, quite literally, a new element in society because 
never before has there been a generation of people 
not connected with either of the two functions that 
have traditionally justified one’s existence on earth 
— either the function of family-raising or the func
tion of productive work. Here is a new slice of life 
in which people are cut loose to have an independent 
existence, separated both from families and from 
working organizations. This is a new situation and 
the effort to make this new slice of life really worth
while is a new challenge to society. In the past, 
social and economic benefits have been bestowed 
upon the first two phases of life — upon the educa
tion and upbringing of children and upon the work
ing period of life. Now attention turns to this third 
phase, the final fifteen or twenty years that are the 
destination of what has gone before.

It’s not much use prolonging the inevitability of 
death unless the time so gained is to some extent 
comparable with the previous span, in enjoyment 
and in purpose. Simply to prolong the slow and 
lingering process of departure can have little attrac
tion to any of us. “I resent the stupid wastefulness 
of a system” says Leonard Woolf in his recent auto- 
biographyt “which requires that human beings with 
great labor and pain should spend years in acquiring 
knowledge, experience, and skill, and then just when 
at last they might use all this in the service of man
kind and for their own happiness, they lose their 
teeth and their hair and their wits, and are hurriedly 
bundled, together with all that they have learnt, into 
the grave and nothingness”.

These speculations have been prompted by the 
opportunity to be present as one of twenty Canadian 
observers at the “White House Conference on Aging” 
which took place in Washington in January, 1961. 
Any observations on the proceedings of the Confer
ence would be very misleading if they failed to con
vey the sense of drama with which the whole thing

was carried out. Americans are good at conceiving 
their public events on a heroic scale and at conduct
ing their affairs with an emotion that fits their unique 
sense of history and destiny.

“Conference” is hardly the right term for a for
midable gathering of 2800 delegates, appointed by 
the Governors of States, holding its plenary sessions 
in the vast spaces of Constitution Hall. The opening 
meeting was heralded by the martial music of the 
U.S. Marine Band, loud and brassy. In patriotic 
mood there was a presentation of colors by a posse 
of the Armed Forces, in historic costumes. The 
President of the United States strode on the platform 
to open the proceedings. There were solemn re
ligious invocations and dedications to the high pur
pose of the gathering. (In dealing with the subject 
of old age, it was suggested, we touched upon that 
part of life that is nearest to the hereafter).

The sun shone in Washington during the week 
before the Inauguration and, while the Conference 
was in session, the incoming President’s “working 
party” announced its proposals for a new social 
security program. This confirmed the Confer
ence’s recommendations on the most controversial 
issue, that the costs of maintaining the health of older 
people should be part of the social security system, 
a point of view which was carried over the dead 
bodies, as it were, of the American Medical Associa
tion. The familiar questions of public-versus-priv- 
ate responsibility were debated in every sector of the 
Conference’s deliberations. It became clear that the 
extra slice of life is the consequence of such an inter
woven complex of public and private efforts that the 
responsibilities could never be unscrambled.

The White House Conference on Aging was a 
remarkable exercise in the promotion of public dis
cussion and was the climax of more than two years’ 
intense activity throughout the country. The date 
had been set in the special Act of Congress passed in 
September, 1958. The Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare was directed to prepare the 
ground, particularly by assisting each of the States 
in conducting a preliminary conference. Two mil- j 
lion dollars was appropriated, grants were made to i

^Background Paper on Housing prepared for the White House Conference 
on Aging, January, 1961.
f Leonard Woolf. SOWING, an Autobiography of the years 1880 to 1904, 
The Hogarth Press, 1960.
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the States, a central staff of more than 40 was built 
up, surveys and research were stimulated, technical 
experts were brought together and, in every direction, 
the frontier of knowledge was rapidly extended into 
this new territory of public concern. Sceptics may 
say that talk is cheap and all it might accomplish 
would happen anyway in the course of time. This 
is probably true. But it is also probably true that 
the intensive brainstorming process brought about 
by the Act of Congress, the money voted and the 
marshalling of the intellectual forces has cut, perhaps, 
a decade off the time that would otherwise have been 
taken. This technique for supercharging the public 
response to a major social issue is therefore of con
siderable interest and might be useful in all countries 
and in many differet# circumstances when it is advis
able to deal with the immense inertia of democracy.

Housing was one of the twenty main subjects 
with which the conference was concerned. (Amongst 
others were medical care, income maintenance, 
family life, religion, education together with all the 
administrative, research and economic aspects of 
gerontology.) “Our failure to provide adequate 
housing for elderly persons at costs which can be met 
by them”, states the Act, “is perpetuating slum con
ditions in many of our cities and smaller communities 
and is forcing many older persons to live under con
ditions in which they cannot maintain decency and 
health, or continue to participate in the organized 
life of the community.” *For purposes of discussion, 
the whole subject of Housing was divided into five 
main topics: First, Housing for older people ought
to be considered in the general plan for the whole 
community. They have special need to be near 
public transportation, medical services and all the 
community institutions like churches and libraries 
and stores that keep them in active contact with the 
world. Second, attention has to be given to the 
design of houses and apartments for different income 
groups, the selection of sites and the source of funds. 
Third, there are many different kinds of “congregate” 
accommodation that come outside the orthodox field 
of housing. There are boarding houses and clubs, 
residential hotels and nursing homes and other varie

ties of shelter where old people become part of a 
larger household; these tend to be the concern of 
separated public and private jurisdictions and are 
not usually seen as parts of a comprehensive housing 
program. Fourth, there are the special problems of 
those who have not got enough income to pay for 
their own housing requirements. Apart from any 
other difficulties in accumulating capital or pension 
funds, it is normal experience that anyone who retires 
on $100 a month discovers that inflation has reduced 
this to $75 a month a decade later. Are we to adopt 
moral views about shortages of income or do we 
deal with the needs in a straightforward practical 
manner?

Finally, there is the important objective of help
ing older people to stay as long as possible in the 
familiar surroundings of their own homes. There 
are many ways in which the services they require can 
be brought out to them, instead of uprooting old 
people and gathering them in institutions: meals-on- 
wheels, transportation assistance, house-keeping ser
vices and, simply, useful friendly visits. The com
munity has many resources it can extend to people 
living independently and must always resist the 
severance of ties with familiar associations.

This is not the place to evaluate the U.S. success 
in housing elderly people. In September, 1959 the 
Federal Housing Administration set up a special 
“Division of Housing for the Elderly” with a fund of 
$20 million for direct loans to finance non-profit 
rental accommodation. At the same time, the U.S. 
National Housing Act was extended to provide mort
gage insurance for Nursing Homes, either new build
ings or the conversion of existing buildings. And 
special provision was made for home-ownership 
loans to the elderly. (Meanwhile in Canada our 
system of direct loans to non-profit sponsors of 
rental housing for older people, under Section 16 of 
our National Housing Act, has been producing quite 
a quantity of new accommodation. In the five year 
period 1956-60 about $25.2 million has been loaned 
through Central Mortage and Housing Corporation 
for building 4,700 units for elderly persons.)

A recurrent theme in the White House Confer-

For days the 2800 delegates were separated into
twenty “Sections” each assigned to discuss one of the 
twenty main subjects. Each Section was further divided into 

work-groups” of not more than thirty people, so that every 
(^legate had an opportunity to take part in discussion. Each 
Section finally approved a statement of views to be pre
sented to the concluding session of the whole conference.



ence discussions on Housing was the great diversity 
of requirements. The extra slice of life contains the 
greatest possible variety of situations. We all start 
much the same at birth, we go through the same 
educational system and then we branch off into 
different occupations and interests. By the time we 
reach the last phase, our paths have diverged, our 
fortunes and misfortunes have separated us and our 
individual tastes and temperaments have reached 
their maximum differentiation. No wonder it is 
necessary to summon all the resources of public and 
private effort to keep us operating within the same 
social and economic system of urban life.

It is an unfortunate characteristic of mass- 
production industry (and mass-production bureau
cracy) that, when it gets hold of a good thing, the 
consequences can be overwhelming. Our cities have 
been submerged by the tide of uniform standardized 
family housing; we must try to be less wholesale in 
dealing with the needs of old people. We cannot 
expect to draw a sharp line between “self-contained” 
housing for independent living and the various forms 
of accommodation where services are available to 
sustain health and social relationships. The transi
tion from complete independence through successive 
degrees of dependence is inherent in the whole pro
cess of aging and we should not have to uproot 
people and move them, every time their needs for 
support increase and fluctuate.

One of the most perplexing problems is the dis
covery of suitable sites for housing old people: to 
find land at reasonable costs where people will not be 
separated from essential community services, from 
shops, churches, medical centres, public transporta
tion and all the interesting features of cities that make 
life worth living. It is axiomatic, on one hand, that 
land in proximity to focal centres has the highest 
market value and it is also axiomatic that old people 
are the least able to meet the high costs. Hence old 
people have tended to gravitate to the backwaters of 
the central city and sponsors of old people’s housing 
have been compelled to buy marginal land in the 
suburbs.

This is essentially a problem in community plan

ning. The exploding metropolis, with its sprawling 
suburbs scattered at random across the landscape, 
has failed to gather together its new community 
features into coherent new focal centres. Shopping 
centres are separated from churches, medical care is 
not near the library, there isn’t a shady flowery park 
near any of these and public transportation does not 
tie them together. So there are at present no satis
factory suburban sites for old people. In the new 
suburbs there is no organized community foci to 
which they can become attached. We have allowed 
the automobile to annihilate the city by exploding 
it into the suburbs; we have not yet begun seriously 
to put the pieces together again. We ourselves, 
when we get older, will be the principal victims of 
this nihilistic period. ®

Finally let us observe that there are economic 
difficulties in the extra slice of life, affecting a very 
large number of people; these are not just people 
who are the customary objects of charity and welfare 
programs. This is not just a problem of paupers. 
Most of us are going to get caught in the squeeze, 
simply because our personal economic paths will run 
across the grain of economic progress. Our personal 
incomes for the period of old age are determined 
some time in advance, at the height of earning power, 
and are likely to decrease rather than increase. At 
the same time the cost of all consumer goods is con
tinually rising and the civilized style of living is con
tinually being elevated. So, even though our hous
ing space requirements will be reduced when children 
leave home, yet we will all find that we have to run 
pretty fast to keep in the same position. The problems 
of housing older people are everybody’s problems.-^

View



Winnipeg, Man.

These projects for elderly persons were con

structed under the limited-dividend section 

of the National Housing Act with loans from 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

to interested citizen groups.
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Croquis de la "Maison Rouge" 

dans la capitale assyrienne,

I
Assur, autour de 600 av.J.C.

L’HABITATION 
ET LES CIVILISATIONS
/K N I E N N E S par Louis Dernois

M. Dernoi est architecte a la succursale de Montreal 
de la Societe centrale d’hypotheques et de logement.

L’article paru precedemment dans le numero 1 du 
volume 4 de HABITAT, a trace la marche de revolu
tion du logement chez les civilisations qui occupaient 
les rivages des cinq grandes rivieres de Fantiquite. 
D’autres groupements humains de Fantiquite ont 
aussi contribue au developpement de la civilisation 
de Fhabitation, bien que plus tard eux-memes furent 
engloutis par des centres urbanises qui evoluerent 
sur les rivages des cinq grandes rivieres. II s’agit de 
civilisations qui se developperent dans les regions 
montagneuses de Fancien Orient.

Uhabitation des populations montagnardes 
(entre 3000 et 500 Av.J.C.)

Dans la presente etude, nous nous occuperons de 
la civilisation des plus anciennes populations des 
montagnes, et plus particulierement de leur evolution 
dans le domaine de Fhabitation. Nous suivrons un 
ordre chronologique de ces cultures anciennes 
jusqu’a ce qu’elles fusionnent avec les grandes 
civilisations de FOrient:

a) L’Empire assyrien dans la region montagneuse 
du nord de la Mesopotamie

b) L’Empire hittite habitant les plateaux de FAsie 
Mineure

c) La Terre Sainte dans les montagnes de la 
Palestine

d) La Perse sur les plateaux eleves de FIran

UEmpire assyrien
Le secteur nord-est de la Mesopotamie fut le 

berceau des Assyriens ou leur puissant empire prit

son origine. Cependant, avant que les Assyriens 
occupent cette region, une civilisation florissante 
avait deja pris forme a cet endroit. Le groupe 
civilise le plus ancien que nous connaissions dans le 
Proche-Orient est celui des Subariens qui occupaient 
la region et vivaient sous le regime de petites monar
chies independantes les unes des autres.

Les debuts d’une vie urbaine firent leur appari
tion au cinquieme millenaire avant J.C., lors de la 
formation des premiers villages. Les habitations 
etaient construites en boue sechee et s’ajoutaient aux 
huttes circulaires. Des Fan 3000 av. J.C., nous 
voyons de petites villes qui presentent des caracteres 
d’une vie communautaire bien organisee. A la suite 
de fouilles entreprises, une cite assez populeuse de 
ce type a ete decouverte pres de Tepe Gawra, non 
loin de la capitale assyrienne de Ninive, sur la rive 
gauche du fleuve Tigre.

Dans cette tres ancienne cite, nous trouvons un 
centre civique nontenant des sanctuaires et des palais, 
ainsi que la demeure d’une partie de la population 
moins fortunee. La maison a piece unique devient 
une habitation a deux ou trois pieces, avec une cour 
a Favant pour les families de classe moyenne et Fon 
voit apparaitre aussi des logements de cinq ou six 
pieces, nommes “bit-hilanies” pour les families plus 
favorisees. Les cours interieures de ces habitations 
presentent un phenomene accidentel plutot qu’un 
objectif pre-determine. De plus, le climat plus 
rigoureux des regions nordiques semble avoir favorise 
la construction de logements sans cour interieure.



En Tan 2000 av. J.C., un changement radical 
dans la conception du logement se produit en Assyrie. 
Les tribus s’organisent et au cours du meme mille- 
naire, la population entiere de cette region forme un 
tout connu sous le nom de peuple assyrien. Les 
villes, en general, prennent la forme du quadrilatere, 
avec une ou deux rues principales et plusieurs rues 
secondaires, sinueuses, finissant en impasse; les 
maisons en bordure de ces chaussees forment une 
agglomeration urbaine sans distinction de classe.

La maison presente des caracteristiques semi- 
tiques avec cour interieure et une piece principale tres 
vaste; elle a des sorties tres compliquees vers la rue. 
Des escaliers prouvent qu’il y avait dans ces maisons 
un etage superieur (Ville d’Assur, 2000 av. J.C.).

A mesure que I’Empire assyrien prend de I’ex- 
pansion au cours du dernier millenaire avant J.C., 
la maison se developpe pour refleter ultimement les 
caracteristiques d’une habitation meridionale fortifiee 
de grande classe. La “Maison Rouge” dans la ville 
d’Assur (600 av.J.C.) constitue I’exemple type de cet 
accomplissement: cour interieure autour de laquelle 
se groupent les pieces reservees au maitre, les pieces 
reservees au harem et le quartier des serviteurs qui 
se trouve sur le passage entre la rue et la cour in
terieure. Les installations sanitaires de la periode 
precedente sont ameliorees.

Apres la conquete de I’Assyrie par les Babylon-

Amenagement interieur 

d’un type de maison de 

Hattouchach, deuxieme 

millenaire av.J.C.

lens (605 av.J.C.), le regime de vie dans la maison 
assyrienne disparait graduellement et seule I’habita- 
tion babylonienne subsiste.

L'Empire hittite
L’Asie Mineure (aujourd’hui la Turquie) cons- 

tituait un des territoires de I’ancien Subartou.

Plusieurs petites monarchies avaient ete fondees au 
quatrieme millenaire avant J.C. et jouissaient d’une 
vie communautaire prospere durant le troisieme mil
lenaire. Cependant, c’est seulement sous le regime 
des Hittites que I’Asle Mineure centrale devient un 
territoire vraiment organise.

La civilisation hittite, qui fonda un empire puis
sant, est aussi remarquable parce qu’elle produit les 
premiers specimens de la race blanche occidentale, les 
Indo-europeens. Originaires de I’Asie, la mere patrie 
de tous les Ariens, les Indo-europeens occupent en- 
suite I’Asie Mineure centrale vers I’an 2000 av.J.C. 
et fondent un etat militaire puissant et homogene.

Hattouchach, la plus remarquable des villes 
hittites, fut la capitale de I’Asie Mineure centrale; 
cette ville fut batie sur le sommet d’une montagne, 
solidement emmuree et protegee par de tres hautes 
falaises. Le temple et le palais formaient le point 
central de cette agglomeration a la peripherie de 
laquelle se trouvaient les maisons plus spacieuses des 
pretres et des membres de la classe dirigeante. Les 
habitants moins fortunes vivaient en dehors des murs 
de la ville. Exception faite de cet amenagement 
plutot rudimentaire, il n’existait aucune autre forme 
d’urbanisme. Ceci constitue evidemment la preuve 
d’une vie urbaine moins intense et moins bien orga- 
nisee que celle des agglomerations de I’Orient aux 
abords des differents cours d’eau.

Les fouilles entreprises pour decouvrir la forme 
de I’habitation hittite, revelent une caracteristique 
particuliere a la maison de cette epoque. A I’in- 
terieur de la maison, les Hittites ne se servent jamais 
d’une seule piece comme lieu d’habitation de la 
famine. Phenomene assez particulier: les pieces sont 
toujours construites par paires. La plus ancienne 
maison (2000 av.J.C.) comprend deux pieces, une 
petite et une plus grande. Lorsqu’un besoin d’es- 
pace additionnel est necessaire, on ajoute deux 
autres pieces de dimensions variables. Le principe 
de pieces construites par paires, s’applique toujours. 
II n’y a aucune trace de cour interieure dans les 
maisons hittites; leur absence pourrait etre due au 
climat rigoureux des montagnes. Lorsque des lieux 
d’entreposage deviennent necessaires et que le besoin



Vue d’une maison reconstruite de 

style hittite a Hattouchach 

vers le 14e siecle.

d’un petit atelier se fait sentir, deux nouvelles pieces, 
partiellement fermees, sent ajoutees a la maison.

La classe dirigeante habite aussi dans des 
maisons sans cour interieure. Seul le monarque est 
enclin a faire construire une cour interieure, sans 
doute apres I’avoir decouverte chez ses voisins a qui 
il avait fait la guerre en Mesopotamie.

La Palestine
Un secteur plutot restreint de I’Asie Anterieure, 

situe entre la Mediterranee et le desert Syro-Mesopo- 
tamien peut etre identifie comme etant la Palestine. 
Toutefois, ce territoire a ete occupe depuis les ages 
les plus recules et a ete temoin des evenements les 
plus importants de I’histoire humaine; il merite done 
que nous nous occupions de sa population du point 
de vue de Thabitat humain. La Palestine se trouve 
sur les grandes routes de communication entre I’est 
et I’ouest, le nord et le sud, et cette situation particu- 
liere est certainement responsable du caractere et du 
type de ses diverses habitations.

L’homme des cavernes temoigne essentiellement 
du caractere primitif de I’habitat humain (5000 
av.J.C.). Plus tard, au quatrieme millenaire avant 
J.C., les maisons de boue sechee font leur apparition 
et se trouvent groupees en agglomerations que nous 
reconnaissons comme des villages. Vers Pan 3000 
av.J.C., nous retrouvons des centres residentiels em- 
mures par le truchement d’excavations, et ce sont la 
les premiers signes d’une civilisation urbaine dans de 
petites villes. L’agglomeration fortifiee se trouve 
generalement sur une colline et cette petite commu-

naute est gouvernee par un monarque. Les maisons 
disseminees dans la ville permettent difficilement la 
construction de voies de communication bien ordon- 
nees. Les maisons consistent en une ou deux 
grandes pieces, et dans la plupart des cas, elles 
possedent leur propre cour interieure.

Les Semites cananeens occupent ce territoire 
autour du deuxieme millenaire avant J.C. et contri- 
buent a Peclosion de mouvements culturels a travers 
ce pays. Chacun de ces centres civilises a son admin
istration communautaire autonome. Jericho etait 
un des plus vieux centres du genre. Des murailles 
jumelees protegent la ville contre les agressions. 
Des allees etroites et sinueuses conduisent les habi
tants aux maisons individuelles, qui sont construites 
en brique sur fondation de pierre. Il a ete impos
sible de retrouver aucune trace de I’urbanisme qui 
aurait pu etre applique dans les communautes cana- 
neennes. La forme irreguliere des petites villes doit 
sans doute son origine aux accidents topographiques.

Amenagement intSrieur

d’une maison de Jericho

durant la periode 

cananeenne

1

(deuxieme millSnaire av.|



A I’int^rieur de ces villes, les allees servent a la com
munication entre les maisons individuelles, et des 
maisons aux portes de la ville. A 1 exception de 
Fespace reserve aux fins mercantiles aux portes de la 
ville, il n’existe aucune place publique.

La classe d’habitation peut varier avec le statut 
social de son proprietaire ou occupant. Toutes les 
habitations ont une cour interieure autour de laquelle 
sont groupees les diverses pieces. II peut y avoir 
jusqu’a quatre pieces, mais le soucl d’amenagement 
interieur n’est pas apparent. Selon les archeologues, 
les maisons avaient toutes un etage superieur de cons
truction solide, reserve aux membres de la famille. 
Une echelle installee dans la cour interieure, donnait 
acces a I’etage superieur.

Les Hebreux, arrives en Terre promise vers Fan 
1500 av. J.C., s’etablissent dans les centres deja exis- 
tants, mais ils ne font pas un usage aussi efficace que 
leurs predecesseurs des facilites etablies. (e.g., les 
Hebreux s’abstiennent d’occuper Fetage superieur et 
logent uniquement au rez-de-chaussee, comme a 
Fepoque des tribus nomades). Des villes construites 
sur le sommet des montagnes suivent fidelement 
Famenagement qui a prevalu durant les periodes 
precedentes. Toutefois, la Bible nous revMe que 
certaines de ces villes ofFraient une orientation definie, 
indiquant par la qu’il y avait une diversite d’ame- 
nagements urbains en Palestine.

Les gouts et les aspirations des membres de la 
communaute se raffinent et c’est le commencement 
d’une tres grande variete de maisons et de construc
tions; cependant, Fhabitation conserve la particu- 
larite de la cour interieure. Le nombre des pieces 
principals, ainsi que celui des pieces secondaires, 
augmente. Les pieces bordant le passage de la rue 
a la maison changent de destination. Dans la cons
truction des maisons semitiques, plus que dans les 
maisons cananeennes, les portes sont localisees sur 
le pan de mur le plus long — ce qui d’ailleurs carac- 
terise les maisons semitiques. Une autre innovation 
est notee: un portique reconvert a Finterieur de la 
cour incite a croire que ce lieu protege des rayons de 
soleil devait servir Fete a la recreation et a d’autres 
activites familiales.

Amenagement intfirieur 

d’une maison hSbraique 

de Tell-Beit-Mirsim 

(600 av.J.C.)

La maison-type des Hebreux n’a pas d’etage 
superieur et le toit devient un endroit pour le jeu et 
meme pour le sommeil durant la saison chaude. 
Seules les families fortunees construisent et ame- 
nagent Fetage superieur de leur habitation.

Durant les occupations grecque et romaine (a 
partir de Fan 300 av. J.C.), plusieurs cites se forment 
et leur amenagement se fait selon la formule classique 
du quadrille. Quelques-unes des caracteristiques 
hellenistiques sont transplantees dans les amenage- 
ments residentiels juifs et se fusionnent pour aboutir 
a ce que nous voyons encore aujourd’hui dans les 
habitations du Moyen-Orient; le logement propre- 
ment dit donnant sur une cour interieure qui est 
agreablement rehaussee et embellie par des portiques.

La Perse
Sur les terres elevees, situees entre la Mesopo- 

tamie et ITnde, Fetat de Perse se constitue, encercle 
de tres hautes montagnes. Vers Fan 4000 av. J.C., 
il y a de nombreuses petites agglomerations sous 
forme de village, a la partie occidentale de ce terri- 
toire. Le premier habitat, sous forme de hutte en 
jonc, devait se transformer plus tard en habitation 
grace a Femploi de la boue sechee, comme materiau 
de construction. Les cimetieres de cette epoque sont 
la seule indication qu’il a pu y avoir une tendance 
d’evolution au sein de la communaute. Bien que 
Forganisation urbaine se developpe au niveau local, 
le statut de pays etabli n’est pas atteint. Les agglo
merations urbaines demeurent disseminees et il n’y 
a aucun lien entre elles.

Au deuxieme millenaire avant J.C., les Ariens 
entrent en scene. Ils mettent pres de mille ans a 
etablir Furbanisation et a rejoindre le niveau deja
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atteint dans ce domaine vers I’an 3000 av. J.C.
Les residences fortifiees des dirigeants sont 

d’abord construites sur le sommet des montagnes et 
elles doivent aussi servir de refuge a la classe agricole 
qui s’est groupee autour des dirigeants. Une de ces 
forteresses devient par la suite Ecbatane, capitale des 
Medes (precurseurs des Perses); cette ville est en- 
touree de sept murailles (selon Herodote) et est 
orientee nord-sud.

Nous ne possedons que des donnees tres in- 
completes sur la maison du proletaire vers Pan 650 
av. J.C. Void ce que nous avons decouvert sur la 
maison proto-arienne: cette demeure appelee “tar- 
ma” et reconstruite selon les plans de I’habitat des 
generations passees, a un portique a I’entree et une 
piece compldement fermee a I’arriere de celui-ci. Les 
families plus fortunees ont construit un portique sup- 
plementaire precedant le premier. Avec son toit sur 
pignon, cette maison represente le type original de la 
maison de bois des habitants des regions nordiques.

Apres les Medes, les Perses conquierent I’lran 
(559 av.J.C.) et deviennent plus tard les maitres de 
tout le Moyen-Orient. Je crois que la Perse est la 
premiere nation qui englobe les peuples d’origines 
differentes et les fusionne en un vaste empire. II est 
naturel done que cette agglomeration internationale 
se manifesto dans la forme de construction des habi
tations. Pasargades, la plus vieille capitale perse, 
contenait derriere ses murs, jusqu’a 522 av.J.C., 
certaines maisons du type nordique en pierre. A

Le tombeau de Kyros repr6- 

sentant la forme achaique 

d’une maison de Pasagardes, 

la capitale perse (530 av.J.C.)

cette epoque, nous retrouvions encore certaines 
maisons sans cour interieure, ainsi que des vestiges 
de la vieille construction de bois. Persepolis, la 
deuxieme capitale perse, construite en quadrilatere, 
presente certaines influences de Mesopotamie dans 
la construction de la maison. La cour interieure 
semble etre d’un usage courant bien qu’elle ne pre
sente pas toutes les caracteristiques de I’architecture 
semitique. La pierre est remplacee par la brique et 
le toit plat du type de maison meridionale est present.

La maison construite pour un fonctionnaire 
perse en Palestine au cinquieme siecle avant J.C., 
presente un melange de plusieurs formules de I’archi- 
tecture domestique perse. La “tarma” est encore la 
piece principale dans I’habitat de I’lranien. Toute- 
fois, nous y constatons un grand nombre de carac
teristiques etrangeres: la cour interieure centrale avec 
des voies sinueuses, I’emploi du harem, plusieurs 
pieces reservees aux functions domestiques, un toit 
amenage pour la recreation, etc.

Cette maison perse perfectionnee devient plus 
tard le modele employe pour la construction des 
palais de la Mesopotamie, et sera le precurseur de 
I’habitat mediterraneen.

Apres avoir etudie les differents types de maison 
de I’Ancien-Orient, une conclusion se presente a 
notre esprit: I’influence variee de toutes les civilisa
tions qui se sont coudoyees et succedees et qui toutes 
ont contribue au developpement et au perfectionne- 
ment d’habitations attrayantes et fonctionnelles.-^-^-



I indenlea was developed in the years immediately 
\l following the Great War. The Ottawa Housing 
Commission bought the 22-acre site for about 
$66,000, in order to build small houses suitable for 
returned veterans and others of modest means. The 
development plan was prepared by Thomas Adams, 
then engaged as Town Planning Adviser to the 
Federal Commission of Conservation, and consti
tutes one of the earliest examples of planned residen
tial development in Canada.

The site was situated on high, undulating land 
at the eastern edge of the city’s built-up area. It 
was bounded by existing streets, two of which, 
Rideau Terrace and Maple Avenue, gave easy access 
to the city. The distinctive feature of the land was 
that a large part of it was covered with unusually 
fine trees.

Adams opened up the site by running a boule
vard, 66 feet wide, diagonally across it. From an 
article he contributed to the Journal of the Town 
Planning Institute of Canada in April, 1921, it is 
learned that there was some possibility of this street

forming part of the Driveway system of the National 
Capital and that this consideration determined its 
width. Upon Rockcliffe Way, as the Boulevard 
was named, was based the residential street pattern. 
Street widths were held to a minimum to free as 
much land as possible for open space. Apart from 
Rockcliffe Way, the original street widths did not 
exceed 20 feet. Two short dead-end streets were 
planned, although one, Hillcrest Street, was never 
built. The street pattern makes intelligent use of 
the natural advantages of the site — Ottawa Way, 
for example, was aligned so as to reveal a view of 
the Parliament Buildings from its highest point — 
but does not follow any doctrinaire course. It is 
of neither the “grid” nor “can of worms” schools 
of subdivision design.

In determining lot sizes, the over-riding con
sideration was that prices were not to exceed $600. 
Frontages were made as wide as possible but the 
depth of most of the lots was kept to a minimum. 
There are 168 lots in Lindenlea and the average 
price paid in 1920 was $457, calculated at 12.8 cents

LIIDEMEi, Ottawa by Stanley H. Pickett
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Elmdale Avenue.

Rock Avenue.

per square foot. The average lot area of 3,570 square 
feet may be compared with today’s small lot of 
5,000 square feet, or the wider lots demanded by 
“ranch style” houses, which may be twice the area 
of those in Lindenlea. This photograph of the 
south side of Elmdale Avenue shows a number of 
houses of a design which occurs frequently in the 
area, although not always in such successful group
ing. The mature and well-maintained landscaping, 
together with well proportioned houses in good 
relationship to each other and to the spaces around 
them, make a unified and neighborly street.

Lindenlea contains almost five acres of open 
space. Tennis courts and bowling greens were 
provided for clubs of the residents as well as a 
children’s playground and park. There are in ad
dition a number of small open spaces which play 
an important role in house grouping and give the 
area much of its charm. The open space illustrated 
is a good example of Adam’s skill in turning ap
parent difficulties into assets. This small piece of 
land is, although it is hard to realize today, a major 
rock outcrop. The street. Rock Avenue, divides 
into two 20 foot pavements forming, with a short 
length of Elmdale Avenue, a narrow triangular 
green around which the houses are grouped. The 
fall of the street and the carefully maintained trees, 
enhance the sense of enclosure. Lindenlea has a 
strong unity owing to its rapid development with 
houses of similar sizes and characters. Within that 
unity however, every opportunity has been taken 
to create small groupings and to maintain human 
scale. The resident need never feel that his im
mediate environment is just another repetitive frag
ment of endless suburbia.

In his article in the Journal of the Town Plan
ning Institute of Canada, Thomas Adams not only 
gave an account of the development of Lindenlea, 
but also criticized some aspects of the work. He 
complained of the absence of control over the design 
of buildings, “particularly in the design of those oc
cupying strategic points and vistas at the ends of 
streets” and went on to suggest that the develop
ment of comprehensive residential areas should be



under the supervision of “one directing head”. 
Adams deplored the construction of a large number 
of “the least attractive types of houses” in Lindenlea. 
He emphasized the importance of landscaping and 
concluded that “the ultimate success of the scheme 
will depend on the enterprise shown in improving 
the surroundings of the buildings”.

With the advantage of hindsight we know that 
Lindenlea has been successful for forty years. It is 
still an attractive and sought-after residential en
vironment, in spite of the limitations on space in and 
around the houses available. Why is this so? The 
subdivision plan would meet with the disapproval 
of many contemporary town planners. The lots 
are small and their arrangement is sometimes awk
ward. The space around the houses is inadequate. 
The streets permit too many uncertainties of mind 
for their layout to be satisfactory for modern traffic.

It may well be that the success of Lindenlea 
casts some doubt on the validity of a number of 
contemporary attitudes and suggests the following 
propositions:
1. That respect for the site is implicit in all good 

subdivisions and that the bulldozer should be 
guided with a light hand. The requirements 
imposed by the site override those of any partic
ular subdivision theory, no matter how wide
spread its popularity may be.

2. That the quality of a space, be it private or public, 
is of greater importance than its quantity.

3. That in the choice of residential buildings to be 
erected on a site, and in the inter-relationship 
of those buildings, good proportion is the para
mount criterion.

4. That a commonplace or even a poor subdivision 
may be redeemed by first-class landscaping pre
ferably allied with good finishes to such public 
investments as streets, sidewalks and the street 
furniture of all kinds.

5. That landscaping should be regarded as an inte
gral part of subdivision design and not as a 
hastily considered afterthought.
Attention has been focused on the quality of 

our residential environment by the recently pub

lished report of the R.A.I.C. Committee of Inquiry. 
It may be that study of the successful developments 
of the past will be of immediate value to all con
cerned in fashioning that environment.

Although the lots were sold without difficulty 
as soon as they went on sale, a small number 
were not immediately developed. Here, on 
Lambton Avenue, well-mannered houses of 
1920, the late 1930’s and 1950 may be seen 
in good harmonious relationship.

The main park space between Rockcliffe Way 
and Park Drive, contains the children’s play
ground in summer and the neighborhood rink 
in winter. Both seasons see full use made 
of these facilities as well as those of the 
nearby Community Centre.
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CERTAINS CRITERES DU P H E N O IVI E N E URBAIN

IL y a beaucoup de choses a dire en effet sur rUr- 
banisme, qui est a la fois un art et une science rela- 
tivement nouveaux, mais je me bornerai ici a vous 
exposer quelques criteres qui ont marque le “pheno- 
mene urbain”, phenomene ou mieux encore realite 
qui conditionne tellement notre vie de citoyen, que 
nous n’avons qu’a nous transporter dans une muni- 
cipalite rurale eloignee, pour voir la difference dans 
son mode d’existence avec celui de Montreal, 
Toronto, Boston ou New York.

Je ne veux pas, croyez-moi, donner a TUr- 
banisme une importance plus grande qu’il ne faut; 
par contre, il faut reconnaitre que I’Urbanisme ne 
tient pas la place qu’il devrait normalement tenir 
dans la culture, I’interet du public et la specialisation 
professionnelle. Bien qu’explicable historiquement.

Romeo Mondello

cette indifference n’a plus sa raison d’etre. A mon 
avis, il faut retablir les faits et nous hater.

Nous devons au grand mathematicien hongrois 
Von Newman, cette remarque ou il disait que le 
planning est au XXe siecle ce que la science a ete au 
XlXe. Par consequent, notre epoque en serait une 
d’application pratique. Presentement, nous avons 
atteint un palier ou nous trouvons a notre disposi
tion un grand nombre de moyens dont la perfection, 
dans certains cas, depasse nos besoins actuels.

Par contre, lorsque I’on essaie d’appliquer ces 
moyens a ce que nous poursuivons, I’on donne 
en pleine confusion, justement parce que nous ne 
savons pas exactement oit nous allons. Cela s’ap- 
plique d’ailleurs a la presque totalite des activites 
humaines, et PUrbanisme n’echappe pas a cette regie.



1 Historique du phenomene
D’abord, il faut bien reconnaitre que le pheno

mene des villes, telles que nous les connaissons 
aujourd’hui, c’est-a-dire de la ville en soi, la ville in- 
dustrielle et commerciale, remonte a 200 ans a peine, 

j Depuis cette epoque, toute I’aventure de I’hu-
1 manite a change de cours. Avec I’inertie habituelle 

de la culture vis-a-vis les phenomenes nouveaux, ce 
n’est qu’aujourd’hui ou Ton peut vraiment, avec 
assez de recul, commencer a reevaluer. C’est ce que 
je me propose de faire en votre compagnie.

D’abord, nous sommes obliges d’admettre que 
la culture populaire est prevenue contre la ville.

Depuis bientot un demi-siecle, un certain nom- 
bre, je dirais plutot un grand nombre de penseurs et 
d’auteurs ont mis le public en garde contre le chaos 
toujours grandissant des villes. Cette attitude, 

]: justifiable a I’origine, est devenue une habitude de
critiquer et devaloriser tout ce qui est propre a la 
ville, tout ce qui en est issu ou s’y adapte, sans que 

I I’on s’arrete jamais ou presque, pour justifier le 
pourquoi, la raison, ou la valeur de cette critique.

Le point de reference etant I’enracinement a la 
terre, “EMPARONS-NOUS DU SOL", on a 
neglige jusqu’a present, en certains milieux, de con- 
siderer la ville comme une entite ou realite nouvelle 
qui est la, et dont il faut tenir compte, soil un nou
veau et immense moyen de culture.

La Ville, entite nouvelle
Il y a des changements profonds, que vous con- 

naissez d’ailleurs, qui ont marque 1’evolution ur- 
baine depuis le debut du siecle, des choses inusitees 
il y a 60 ans, mais d’usage courant aujourd’hui, et 
qui ont inverse les tendances et les faits.

Mais voila que tour a tour, VAUTOMOBILE, 
le TUlUPHONE, le TRANSPORT en COMMON, 
la RADIO, la TELEVISION, les SIGNAUX 
LUMINEUX, les ANTENNES, les AVIONS et les 
HUliCOPTURES ont pris place dans la cite, et 
comme on n’a pas su preparer de controle precis 
dans leur utilisation, c’est plutot en accord avec les 
lois du hasard, que les elements nouveaux de la ville 
se sont juxtaposes les uns aux autres: le long des

rues, dans les maisons ou dans les places publiques.
La ville passe presentement par une periode 

d’epreuve; d’un coup d’oeil observateur on s’en 
aper^oit. Le desordre apparent met en peril les 
avantages que la ville devrait normalement apporter. 
C’est d’ailleurs pour cette raison que Ton a confondu 
la mission de la ville avec des phenomenes mepri- 
sables, issus de I’egoisme et de I’ignorance.

£goisme ou ignorance
On songe presentement a remplacer les images 

nouvelles mais assez erratiques des structures ur- 
baines, par les images plus rassurantes et tellement 
mieux connues des souvenirs champetres. Voila 
une erreur grossiere, qui met en doute toute I’aven- 
ture de I’humanite, puisque les hommes du monde 
tendent a vivre de plus en plus dans les villes qui 
deviennent de plus en plus grandes.

Il est curieux de constater et meme de ressentir 
soi-meme, n’est-ce-pas, que dans sa propriete en 
ville, le Montrealais en general, vous, moi ou tel 
autre, voudrait retrouver les avantages de la cam- 
pagne, soit un peu plus de verdure, d’espace libre, 
de soleil; et que ce meme Montrealais qui se cons- 
truit ou loue une maison d’ete, ou toute-saison, a 
la campagne, cherche a s’assurer que tous ou presque 
tous les avantages de la ville sont la egalement, dans 
ce beau decor champetre qu’il aime bien. N’est-ce- 
pas la quelque chose d’un peu paradoxal?

Et pourtant, void que la ville a fabrique des 
produits qui lui sont propres, dont la valeur doit 
d’abord etre mesuree en fonction de la realite urbaine.

On a contracte I’habitude de nier I’interet veri
table de certains objets artificiels, et nombreuses sont 
les occasions d’apprecier dans un sens negatif les 
choses urbaines, a cause de toute une gamme de 
criteres qui seraient a reviser.

Stationnement
Par exemple, il est acquis que I’automobiliste 

doit se faire vehiculer jusqu’a la porte de sa maison, 
et qu’il est ideal de pouvoir entrer dans le garage 
attenant lorsque c’est possible.

C’est bien cela, n’est-ce-pas, on essaie par tous 
les moyens d’arriver en voiture a la porte de sa



maison, de son bureau, a la porte du magasin grand 
ou petit, du theatre, du Forum ou du Stadium.

Sur le plan individuel, dans un cadre spacieux, 
il n’y a aucune objection a ce desir qu’on veut satis- 
faire. Mais sur le plan collectif, cette maniere de 
voir a deja impose aux developpements urbains et 
suburbains, une rigidite devenue proverbiale. In- 
cidemment, on compte qu’il faut de 300 a 400 pieds 
carres de plancher par personne dans une famille.

L’automobile d’aujourd’hui, elle seule, requiert 
cette superficie: non seulement a la maison mais 
egalement au travail ou le travailleur lui-meme ne 
requiert guere plus de 100 a 150 pieds carres d’espace 
pour accomplir sa besogne.

Voila done, et vous etes surement d’accord, 
I’institution de I’automobile et son critere de la 
proximite, qui font que chaque automobile devrait 
avoir disons 350 pieds carres pour stationner a la 
maison et 350 pieds carres pour stationner au travail, 
soit un total de 700 pieds carres.

Si I’on evalue a $10 le pied carre le cout de la 
construction pour fins de stationnement chauffe, 
chaque automobile se trouve grevee d’une hypo- 
theque de $7,000, soit deux fois sa valeur moyenne.

Et cependant, tout en tenant compte de ce 
fardeau considerable, qui de nous va s’aviser de 
mettre en doute cette necessite ou ce desir reel de 
descendre a la porte de partout ou il veut aller.

La Fuite en banlieue
A la suite des echecs resplendissants des struc

tures urbaines, pour rencontrer ou satisfaire le 
nouveau programme d’habitation, on en est venu a 
la conclusion fort “glamoresque”, que le seul moyen 
de regler I’imbroglio, est de partir gaiement vers la 
banlieue poetique ou, dit-on, enfin les voisins ne me 
piocherons plus sur la tete, ou j’aurai mon arbre et 
mon gazon, ou je pourrai installer ma machine a 
laver automatique, “loger au chaud mon automo
bile”, et puis, regarder paisiblement la television.

De cet ideal d’abord, de cette poursuite du 
bien-etre qui est au fond bien legitime en soi, est 
apparu un nouveau reflexe dans lequel toute struc
ture residentielle devient defavorable dans la mesure

oil elle s’eloigne du concept de la maison unifamiliale.
En bref, on veut avoir en ville une maison typi- 

quement unifamiliale comme a la campagne avec 
tons les avantages de la ville et de la campagne, et 
en payant le moins de taxes possible.

Et d’autre part, on aimerait bien avoir aussi, a 
la campagne, et selon I’expression “beau, bon, pas 
cher”, une belle maison unifamiliale, avec tons les 
accessoires des maisons de ville, a I’interieur et a 
I’exterieur, dans le beau decor champetre, toutes les 
facilites d’environnement que la vie donne.

Indifference
Par la suite, cet ideal nous a conduits vers une 

indifference deconcertante, et je dis nous, pour dire 
le grand public ou la population en general, indiffe
rence alarmante en ce qui regarde revolution de 
I’habitation collective, indifference tellement marquee 
que I’habitation collective n’a guere evolue depuis 
les quarante dernieres annees.

Void des preuves: le probleme de I’insonorisa- 
tion n’a pas ete regie, celui de I’environnement 
naturel non plus, “celui du stationnement encore 
moins”; de son cote, la promiscuite des degagements 
exterieurs est restee la meme, ainsi que les problemes 
de chauffage, des portes et des fenetres.

Pourtant, la technologie moderne est en mesure 
d’apporter une solution a tons ces problemes. Il est 
arrive, contrairement a ce qui aurait ete souhaitable, 
qu’on a prefere I’exode vers la banlieue, qu’on a



A I’extreme gauche, un ensemble de 
maisons d’appartements confortables 
mais moins populaires aujourd’hui 
parce qu'elles s’eloignent du concept 
de la maison unifamiliale.

A gauche, une vue a vol d'oiseau 
d’un secteur dans I’Ouest de 
Montreal, ou par comparaison a 
d’autres metropoles, tout ou presque 
tout est encore a construire ou a 
reconstruire.

prefere laisser sans solution le probleme urbain et 
celui du defrichement ou developpement des terres 
arables, plutot que d’appliquer simplement des 
techniques toutes trouvees.

Combien d’autres exemples pourrait-on encore 
citer pour expliquer ce comportement paradoxal a 
I’endroit de la ville, a cause de criteres desuets qui 
n’ont pas ete revises, depuis helas trop longtemps.

II faut realiser, et le plus vite possible, que la 
ville est un phenomene universel, phenonaene qui a 
surgi et s’est implante d’une maniere definitive sur 
notre planete, phenomene auquel plusieurs centaines 
de millions d’hommes sont meles.

Maitriser la ville avant qu’elle ne nous detmise
La ville correspond en fait a un palier du de

veloppement de I’humanlte. Nous avons de moins en 
moins, et meme pas du tout dans la majorite des cas, 
I’alternative de choisir entre la ville ou autre chose. 
Si I’on ne parvient pas, au moyen de nos techniciens, 
a maitriser la ville, c’est par elle qu’on perira.

Hier encore, I’homme etait aux prises avec des 
elements naturels; il les a graduellement vaincus. 
Aujourd’hui, I’homme est aux prises avec des ele
ments artificiels. La ville, I’automobile et les elec
tions sont des problemes analogues a ceux du deluge, 
de la pierre a feu, et du couronnement d’antan.

D’apres ce qui precede il est evident, n’est-ce- 
pas, qu’il faut faire une revision de nos criteres, pour 
pouvoir evaluer la culture urbaine a sa juste valeur.

Le cinema, le theatre, les grands hopitaux, les 
universites, les laboratoires de recherches atomiques 
et cosmiques, correspondent tons au phenomene de 
specialisation et d’engagement social, dont la ville 
est le principal cadre.

Les grandes decouvertes du siecle ont ete ren- 
dues possibles, grace a la culture urbaine, et nous 
avons maintenant le devoir de relever ce defi que 
pose la ville a ses habitants.

J’insiste ainsi sur le fait de la culture urbaine, 
sur la revision de nos criteres de base, parce que 
c’est la vraiment que repose I’avenir de la cite. Rien 
ne servirait de faire, avec la garantie du succes, des 
campagnes dans I’interet du public, si le tout ne 
repose pas sur une base de reflexion bien eclairee.

Et il ne faudrait pas croire qu’il est trop tard 
pour organiser une ville comme Montreal. Com- 
parativement a des metropoles comme New York, 
Londres, Paris, Tokio ou Moscou, tout ou presque 
tout est encore a construire ou a reconstruire. Nous 
en sommes actuellement, de fait, a I’etat embryon- 
naire, voire meme a I’etat d’embryon tres peu avance.

Dans les cinquante prochaines annees, si Ton 
reussit vraiment a orienter nos energies dans la 
bonne direction, notre metropole pourra se recons
truire de belle fa?on, croyez-moi.

Les efforts et I’energie qui sont actuellement 
utilises a quitter ou a fuir la ville devraient etre, et 
seront plutot, surement employes a la reconstruire 
et a la mettre en bon ordre.



LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The Art of Designing Land for Human Use and Enjoyment

M

m

What is landscape architecture today? 
Who is a landscape architect? How 
does he practice? These questions 
have been asked so many times by 
architects, engineers and others re- 
lated to the field that I feel some 
comments are in order. The answers 
represent the whims, convictions and 
opinion of one who calls himself a 
landscape architect. If some pro
fessional toes are stepped on, it is 
because they are standing close to 
the same problem.

Whenever man has consciously designed the 
out-of-doors, by building structures or moving land
scape materials, he has created examples of land
scape architecture, some good, some bad. From a 
small court-yard to the vast spread of a valley, 
human beings shape open space for living.

“Man obtains from his environment two things 
which he desires, usefulness and beauty, and all 
material progress in civilization has consisted of his 
modification of his surroundings to serve these two 
needs.” ‘

Comprehensive Design
Today, one of the most actively discussed prob

lems of our environment is city growth, with all its 
problems and interests. The preparation of a com
prehensive plan, which will function efficiently and 
recognize land uses, must examine the scale of man 
in open space and relate him to his surroundings.
‘ An Introduction to the Study of Landscape Design 
(Hubbard and Kimball)

^Landscape for Living (Eckbo)

by Donald W. Graham

This overall aspect of designing land has been 
much neglected. In recent history, landscape design 
has been a sort of part-time job or extra-curricular 
activity. Very few have devoted their talents ex
clusively to this task. A change in this situation is 
most evident, in large scale “Planning”, for designers 
are now viewing the landscape with renewed interest 
and respect. Owing to the increased volume of land 
development, many are working less often with the 
single building and more with the total site. The 
pencil is being sharpened to ensure utility, economies 
of operation and visual satisfaction. A framework 
has been growing to accommodate a professional 
practice dealing wholly with this phase of the design 
process, a practice based on the traditions of land
scape architecture.

“Landscape design, as the art which gives direct 
physical expression to the relation between man, as 
an individual and society, and the landscape of the 
world he lives on, has no boundaries save those 
where man leaves off" changing the landscape.”^

History
In evaluating the work of the landscape archi

tect in today’s society, a brief backward glance to 
some works of history may be wise. The landscape 
architect did not land with the Pilgrim Fathers, 
practice in California, nor sell nursery stock to 
frontier developers. Although, among the builders 
of historic open space in older countries, he has had 
a very active existence, leaving a heritage of works 
which express fully the cultures of the day. Historic



works of landscape architecture must be viewed 
within the context of their time. They are too often 
looked upon as things of beauty alone, obscuring 
the fundamental utilitarian purposes by which they 
served man.

In the pre-Renaissance cultures, a consistent 
rectangularity expressed human organization within 
the fixed boundaries of buildings and walls. The 
Moslems enclosed their space from the dry or humid 
elfects of the landscape at large. The plans were 
well disciplined with simple clarity of purpose. Ex
uberance was restrained, in favor of expressing 
more primary elements. Cool water, foliage, tex
tures and plants producing flower and fruit created 
an environment of rest and safety.

Possibly, the highest development of the art of 
landscape architecture, in the sense of contempor
ary use, was in Renaissance Italy. The wealth of 
techniques for adapting axial planning to a hilly 
countryside indicated rich imagination. The use of 
architectural elements, walls, steps, paving and pools 
dominated the plant materials. It is only today, 
after years of unrestrained growth, that the oaks and 
Cyprus have given new spatial meaning to the original 
intent. The use of terraced paving and steps related 
man to this sloping terrain. It provided him with 
surprises, views and enclosures in which sculpture 
freely occupied a strong position. In the hot dry 
climate the pools, falls and jets fulfilled a basic need, 
and water was used with a richness and scale hitherto 
unequalled.

From the Renaissance works of Italy, to the 
Baroque of France and Austria, a significant develop
ment of the formal tradition took place. Here was a 
physical expression of authority and central com
mand. It moulded the landscape into the limitless

progressions of space and detail which we find at 
Versailles. In its application to specific sites and 
attention to detail, the Baroque landscape space 
developed concepts which are of great value today.

Some of the mergings of Renaissance and 
Baroque are expressed in rich Spanish examples. 
Throughout the Moslem Alhambra and Generalife 
near Granada, to the Alcazar in Seville, there are 
enclosed spaces with Renaissance detail of integrity.

In the 17th and 18th centuries, the American 
settlers from England and Western Europe developed 
open space around their dwellings, with simple ele
ments. With geometric purpose and axial line as a 
base, hedges, drives and paths appeared quite func
tional. Primary concern applied to fruit, vegetables 
and flowers. These were allowed to develop a 
natural character. Much of this crumbled under 
later dictates of taste and the horticulturist, and in 
many ways represented a somewhat lost beginning.

China and Japan contributed a symbolic land
scape tradition. Within a society which regarded 
man and nature as companions, the natural land
scape elements took on added meaning. The Japan
ese, proceeding from imitation, translated the mean
ings into their own terms and produced what we 
know as the Japanese garden; in itself a neat package 
of philosophical outlook and practice.

The 18th century focused in a revolt from for
mality. Prompted by the writings of Addison and 
Pope the “picturesque” approach reorganized the 
natural sweep of the English landscape in great 
swaths. From this, men like Repton and Von 
Puckler Muskau evolved concepts which produced a 
naturalistic development and put aside the excesses 
and shallow meaning of their predecessors.

Eandscape architecture as a distinct profession

Axial planning adapted to a hilly countryside.



began in North America over 100 years ago. 
Frederick Law Olmstead viewed his work as the arch
itecture of environmental open space, and so defined 
the field. He laid many of the original ideals and 
drafted standards which set his practice apart from 
the earlier “landscape gardeners”. Building on the 
concepts of his predecessors in England and the 
Continent, he applied ideas with skill and imagina
tion. His work encompassed projects of varying 
scale, from the vast conservation areas of Yosemite 
Valley to Central Park in New York, and Mount 
Royal Park in Montreal. Many colleges in North 
America owe their lasting charm to his careful de
signs. He planned the public park as an integral 
part of city life, and fought strongly against en
croachment on public open space.

Followers carried the ideals of landscape archi
tecture still further. Charles Eliot designed plans 
for the metropolitan park system of reservations in 
Boston. His genius in the development of parkways, 
townsites and waterfronts marks a career which con
tributed richly to the development of the profession.

The growing responsibilities, touched upon by 
the work of Eliot and the Olmsteads, led to the birth 
of modern city planning as an offshoot of landscape 
architecture. At this time, there was a certain lack 
of acceptance by the profession of landscape archi
tecture as defined by these leaders. Many preferred 
to continue in the practice of designing estates and 
decorating grounds. The work of building parks 
did not gain impetus until conservation work of the 
depression brought many acres of land under the 
park development program.

With the rapid growth following World War 11 
pressure on open land brought new problems to the 
landscape architect and designer of land. Aggra
vated by the traffic of a mobile population, open 
space took on new meaning. The land had never 
taken such a beating and “developers” rushed from 
all sides to fulfill the needs. Some of their motives 
may have been questionable in the light of public 
good, but this was not always evident or controllable. 
The landscape architect at this time was at a fork 
in the road. He must rise and meet the situation

or pass on the responsibility to others. Fortunately, 
many of his traditional theories and concepts applied. 
The background of history held a rich fund of 
values, and the landscape architect found himself 
rising to a new challenge.

Education
Glancing about our cities, upon suburbia, rural 

countryside and highways, ugliness is found in abun
dance. Well-planned open spaces, as occasional ex
ceptions, only accentuate general lack of imagination 
and crude practicality. This should inspire action. 
In itself, it is a challenge to designers of open space. 
The landscape, townscape, countryside, roadside, 
backyard and court could well occupy the full time 
creative talents of many more students and practi
tioners. Recent findings of the R.A.I.C. commit
tee’s inquiry into the residential environment have 
underscored the landscape design problem. The 
implications for landscape architecture are clear 
and momentous. Training of landscape architects 
is a problem currently facing several Canadian uni
versities, for with many young people seeking admis
sion, a Canadian School of Landscape Architecture 
is long overdue. Students choose paths which have 
attracted their interest, and will provide a challenge 
to talent. At present, young Canadians attend col
leges of Landscape Architecture in the United States, 
not always returning to practice in Canada.

Techniques and Scale
The landseape architect is involved with rela

tionship of buildings to each other and the landseape; 
rainfall on turf and pavement; a growing tree, its 
branches, roots and patterns of shade, — things to 
be studied, not superficially, but deeply, if you are 
to design man’s outdoor space. Some of the archi
tectural techniques, old stand-bys in building con
struction, may have to be shelved when taken outside 
the “thermopane”. Pet feelings concerning spatial 
relationships, almost second nature after years of 
designing shelter, need drastie revision. It just isn’t 
the same outside. In the transition, from designing 
hardwood floors and polished terrazzo, to asphalt, 
growing plants and acres of lawn, the landscape fails



Humans appreciate moving leaf shadows, falling water 
and watching the passerby.

Below, the works of man incorporated in the design 
of outdoor space.

TED GRANT

to include man. It is this elusive element, baeked by 
techniques, imagination and development of practice 
which defines the art of landscape arehitecture.

The City
An approach to landscape design within the 

fabric of a city should be clearly stated. The ar
rangement of street patterns, building walls and 
natural materials to harmonize and contrast with 
the changing patterns of open space, require a sym
pathetic hand. The livable city, like the livable 
house, accommodates occupants with a variety of 
outlets for activity. Movement through its spaces 
with ease and a flexible use of facilities are the stamp 
of a good design. Open-space articulates activities 
and the relationship to the whole may be expressed 
by the careful landscape development of its parts.

Certainly not a new approach; the planners and 
architects have been “articulating”, “relating” and 
“harmonizing” for many years. On paper and oc
casionally on the ground it succeeds, but more often 
than not, while sitting on the newly designed park 
bench, you wonder what is missing, — the human 
in his landscape — the human and his love of moving 
leaf shadows, seclusion, falling water and watching 
the passerby. This culmination or drawing together 
of all the factors, the facades, textures, trees, benches, 
lamps, manhole covers and meters can be done in a 
satisfying manner. The landscape architect can co
ordinate skills and with many others create this 
environment for man.

“The city ... a visually satisfying expression, 
whieh in some respect is the measure of cultural 
achievement of a civilization”. ^

Collaboration
In a recent seminar at McGill’s 1960 reunion. 

Professor Paul Rudolph, head of Yale’s Architectural 
Department, had this to say to the architects; “fore
most is our lack of a coherent theory with regard to 
how to relate one building to another, and to give 
meaning to the spaces between. We need desperately 
to relearn that art of disposing our buildings to create 
different kinds of space:...” He described the types 
of open-space. “The quiet, enclosed, isolated, shaded
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space; the hustling, bustling space . , . sequences 
of space . . . which beckon . . and the new scale 
brought about by moving vehicles in the landscape.

It was my feeling that he eloquently described, 
in part, the art of landscape architecture and I trust 
his closing admonition to the Canadian architects 
of “abdication to every new specialist” did not in
clude specialists in this art.

Practice
Enough about the landscape architect and his 

objectives; what kinds of work does he do? Listing 
a few of the general categories will outline the char
acter and scope of work today — parks and play
grounds, highways, parkways, institutions, public 
buildings, housing, commercial and industrial sites, 
city planning and national parks. These works and 
all their components, are co-ordinated with the work 
of architects, engineers, city planners, realtors and 
officials of the various levels of government. He 
plans and designs these land areas for human use, 
adapting the physical conditions of the site to meet 
practical demands of intended use and appearance. 
Both economics and aesthetics play an important 
role in efficient layout.

He places structures and buildings, in collabora
tion with other designers, with regard to, and respect 
for, the existing landscape. Vehicular and pedes
trian circulation receive careful study, along with 
problems of drainage and irrigation. The arrange
ment of trees and shrubs, flowers and turf, is 
planned as an integral part of the total design. The 
differing geography and climate of various sites re
quire a knowledge of local conditions which may 
drastically affect the composition. Many of the 
subtleties of nature can be interwoven through the 
fabric of design by a landscape architect with 
understanding of these materials.

Materials of landscape architecture are mostly 
natural. Earth, in its many forms; water, with a 
variety of uses; living plants in profusion of shapes, 
requirements and growth habits; these are perhaps 
the most complex design material to employ. A 
completed project in landscape architecture is rarely

Vincent Massey Park, Ottawa, is sensitive to topography.



The Gatineau Parkway, Quebec, blends with the landscape.

1 open spaces cry for attention.

finished when the work has been done. The matura
tion of years develops the final character. It has 
been said that “Landscape architecture differs from 
all the other arts, for its works — unlike those based 
on processed materials — do not begin their decline 
upon completion”.

To accompany plans of the layout, grading, 
planting, structures and detail, the landscape archi
tect draws up specifications and contracts for devel
opment. He provides professional supervision of 
the work as it is carried out and approves the quality 
of various materials and workmanship. It is “ser
vice” only that is being sold. As a client’s agent, 
he does not accept commission or discounts from 
contractors or suppliers of stock. Upon completion 
of the project, the landscape architect is retained to 
advise on maintenance. A design can be drastically 
altered, or massacred, by lack of sensitive direction.

An Approach
In the larger works of landscape architecture 

where mountains, fields and highways form the 
picture, the designer is largely at the mercy of his 
materials. Man-blends with, rather than imposes 
upon, the landscape in this case. With smaller en
closures, and limited areas, the designer may exert 
an influence through individual form and pattern. 
The landscape architect is sensitive to topography 
and large scale spatial relationships, and most im
portant of all, possesses an “imaginative approach”

to development of land uses.
Looking to the future, landscape architects must 

take a more active part in the building program of 
the country. There are open spaces crying for at
tention, and many more appear as the population 
spreads. The role in urban renewal is a significant 
one, with Downtown and its festoons of cable and 
dying spaces. Housing demands greater considera
tion. In the residential environment we see a limit
less spread of subdivision tracts. Thousands of 
units within these areas, while largely fulfilling needs 
within, turn their backs on a desert of backyard and 
street. There is a broad range of opportunity in 
land design, from the great open spaces of rural 
country, to individual buildings in an urban setting. 
Faced with this unparalleled opportunity, the land
scape architect and his associates must work towards 
a greater understanding of each other’s techniques, 
philosophy and aims.

Mr. Graham graduated in Landscape 

Architecture from the Harvard School 

of Design. He is Assistant Landscape 

Architect for the National Capital 

Commission in Ottawa.



This house at 75 Charlotte Street, 

Sydney, was constructed in 1786 by 

the Reverend Ranna Cossitt.

Old Houses and TALL TALES by Owen Corrigan

Number 90 Charlotte Street, 

Sydney was used as the 

Governor’s residence between 

the years 1807 and 1813.



I n the summer of 1960, the City of Sydney, capital of 
I the Cape Breton Scots, celebrated its one hundred 
and seventy-fifth anniversary. Because of its very 
tangible, though fading link with the past, the North 
Charlotte Street area was the centre of much of the 
historical interest associated with the celebration. 
On this street, situated in a beautiful location atop 
a prominent rise overlooking the harbor, stand 
many houses built by the original settlers.

In bygone days when the people of Sydney 
looked to the sea for a livelihood, householders on 
North Charlotte Street gazed down on a beehive of 
activity. Trading ships from every port of the 
globe — with a good representation of British Men- 
of-War — mingled with smaller coastal vessels. A 
familiar scene was the entrance of a stately West 
Indian Merchantman, bearing its cargo of sugar, 
molasses and rum.

On the other side of the harbor, the wilderness, 
extending to the water’s edge, was still roamed by 
the Indians who, no doubt, stood peering in awe at 
the activities of the white intruder.

Today the panorama is not so picturesque but 
still presents an interesting scene. On the far side 
is the Point Edward Naval Base with its modern 
warships riding at anchor, while the dwellers of a 
modern suburbia along the harbor’s edge can gaze 
back at the smoking chimneys of plant and factory.

Number 75 Charlotte Street is the patriarch 
of the old dwellings lining the street. The house 
was constructed in 1786 by the Reverend Ranna 
Cossitt, a Loyalist, who fled from the revolutionary 
fervour of the Americans. The Reverend Cossitt 
was the first pastor of St. George’s Church, another 
historic landmark, to the south on the same street. 
Lumber used in the house, to the last red cedar 
shingle, was brought by sea from Virginia — not 
because there was any scarcity of timber in the area, 
but because of the lack of mills to turn trees into 
boards and shingles.

A few minor changes have taken place over the 
years, but Ranna Cossitt’s original design still pre
dominates. Around the turn of the century, gables 
were added to the front and, through the passing

of time, the proverbial “garden path” has disap
peared, owing to the installation of modern con
veniences. The front entrance opens into a long 
hallway with a broad stairway ascending to spacious 
bedrooms. At the rear of the hall is a typically 
large kitchen — the family room of yesteryear, and 
adjoining this is a long, narrow pantry, once a 
serving room in an era when bound servants were 
common. The present dining room was, in the 
deeply religious days of the Reverend Cossitt, the 
chapel. Until a few years ago, when the present 
occupants laid a new floor in this room, the marks 
of the old pews were plainly discernible. The 
enormous living room, graced by a homely log fire
place, still plays host to family gatherings on festive 
occasions, as it has for the past one hundred and 
seventy-five years.

Until 1944, another ancient house stood proudly 
on the property adjoining 75 Charlotte Street but it 
succumbed to progress and was replaced by a small 
bungalow, built further back on the lot. The prop
erty, though no longer the site of an old dwelling, 
holds a great deal more intrigue for the visitor than 
is evident — that is, provided the visitor considers 
the equivalent of a king’s ransom enough to arouse 
his curiosity. The grandfather of the present owner 
is reputed to have been a very successful but can
tankerous old businessman and, as the story goes, 
had accumulated a great amount of money through 
operations in the shipping business. Joe Leonard, 
the grandson of this provocative old gentleman, 
recalls his mother telling of her father’s great wealth 
and how she could remember seeing him amidst the 
shining hoard that he kept stored in pressed paper 
buckets. She described it as being “so much gold 
and silver that it frightened me”. When he passed 
away, it appeared that all his fortune went with 
him, for the only trace of wealth was a pitiful one 
hundred dollars in gold. Apparently sensing that 
the end was near, he left this on the mantel of the 
great fireplace, along with firm instructions that it 
be used for his burial expenses.

Treasure hunters from near and far have, over 
the years, searched in vain for the booty believed to



have been hidden somewhere on the property. One 
group, in their lust for gold, went so far as to ex
cavate under one end of the present house under 
cover of night, only to be chased away empty-handed 
by the occupants. Among those who had searched 
for the money were professional treasure seekers, 
equipped with detailed information, no doubt in 
the form of maps and charts on virtually every con
ceivable location of buried or sunken treasure in 
the area. Others came with mineral rods, hoping 
that this method might uncover the treasure’s mys
terious hiding place. But to this date, the very 
carefully chosen sanctuary has refused to give up 
its charge. The owners still cling to a faint hope 
that somewhere on their property the money may 
yet be found and have even extended an invitation 
to this writer to try his luck.

Still another interesting old house, numbered 
90 Charlotte Street, is owned and occupied by Mrs. 
S. H. Stevenson whose husband purchased it in 
1905. Between the years of 1807 and 1813, and 
probably prior to that time, it was used as the Gov
ernor’s residence. Huge wooden beams, held to
gether in part by wooden pegs, support this massive 
structure and one of the original chimneys, of en
ormous stones, still forms an integral part of the 
building. The remarkable condition of the house 
can be attributed to the excellent quality of the 
materials and the high calibre of workmanship, and 
Mrs. Stevenson maintains that even today it is very 
comfortable. A government school dating back 
to 1800 and attached to the southern part of the 
house is now used as an office for an insurance 
business operated by Mrs. Stevenson’s son.

The tale of the fairy child is a sidelight to 90 
Charlotte Street. The story goes that one day, 
years ago, a number of children were happily playing 
in one of the upstairs rooms when suddenly, from 
out of nowhere, a beautiful child appeared before 
them. After recovering from their initial shock, 
the children found their tongues and immediately

began to query her as to her name and from whence 
she came. But the child remained silent and when 
they invited her to join them at play, there was still 
no response. Finally, when they tried to surround 
her, she skipped lightly out of the room, leaped over 
the bannister into the stair-well at the end away 
from the top steps and vanished just as mysteriously 
and suddenly as she had appeared, never to be seen 
again. The strange tale has been handed down 
from generation to generation and is accepted as 
being true by successive owners of the property.

Many more of the old houses in this part of 
the city are associated with stories of intrigue and 
romance. In the olden days there was a gallows 
erected in the centre of the city on which many a 
criminal paid his debt to society while hundreds of 
eyes looked on. To this day, there still stands a 
house partially constructed from materials that were 
used in the gallows. There is a house connected 
to the site of the old English garrison by a tunnel 
that no doubt rang, in the early days, with shouted 
commands, hurried footsteps and exploding can
nons. A graveyard of convicted criminals is the 
site of another old house that offers many hair- 
raising tales.

Anyone with an interest in old houses with 
secret passages and tunnels, in folktales that have 
lived through the ages or in buried fortunes, is cer
tain to find an abundance of treasures, be they in 
the antiquity of North Charlotte Street with its air 
of mystery, or in the shining silver and gold buried 
in the earth.-^-^-|-

Mr. Carrigan was born in New 
Glasgow, N.S. and graduated 
with a Major in History from 
St. Xavier University in 1954. 
He received his Master of Arts 
degree in History from Boston 
University. He is now Assistant 
Professor of History at Xavier 
Junior College in Sydney, N.S.
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The 90 year old “Clergy House”, Minden, 
Ontario, was the site of an early Indian 
camping ground, at the time,the Gull River 
watershed was the hunting territory of 
bands living around Lake Simcoe who 
came by way of the Balsam Lake, Portage 
and Gull River waters.
PHOTO BY MALAK COURTESY WHITE PINE BUREAU
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METRO COMES

Richard Henry Gardyne Bonnycastle, 
was appointed last July by Premier Duff 
Roblin to be the first chairman of the 
Metropolitan Council of Greater 
Winnipeg.

The new chairman’s maternal 
grandfather, Colonel, and later Senator 
D. A. Boulton, commanded the Boulton 
Scouts in the Northwest Rebellion. 
Fifteen years before that rebellion. 
Colonel Boulton was captured by Louis 
Riel and, along with Thomas Scott, was 
to be executed. Scott was put to death, 
but Colonel Boulton was freed after 
the intervention of friends. Today, in 
the metropolitan government 
headquarters. Colonel Boulton’s 
grandson presides over the Metro 
Council which works only a few hundred 
feet from the site of historic Fort Garry 
where the Colonel awaited execution. 
Mr. Bonnycastle brings a wealth of 
business experience to his present 
position. He was first chairman of the 
Manitoba Business Advisory Council, is 
a past-president of the Winnipeg 
Chamber of Commerce, and is currently 
chairman of the Manitoba Development 
Fund.



Premier Duff Roblin of Manitoba addresses the newly-elected members of 
the Metropolitan Council of Greater Winnipeg; immediately to his left is 
Honorable Errick Willis, the Lieutenant-Governor. At the table directly in 
front of the Premier and proceeding clockwise are Councillors L. E. Ostrander, 
Robert Moffat, Jack Blumberg, A. E. Bennett, Metro-Chairman R. H. G. 
Bonnycastle, Councillors Paul Cherniack, Arthur Coulter, A. H. Fisher and 
B. R. Wolfe. Councillor Jack Willis is not in the picture.

TO WINNIPEG R. H. G Bonnycastle

The spread of urban areas in post-war years has 
brought problems that are familiar to every major 
city in Canada and as the Royal Commission on 
Canada’s Economic Prospects has so soundly 
stated: “One can see many ways in which the post
war expansion of the metropolis could have been 
better managed.”

Our urban areas have been a hodge-podge of 
political individualism. We have made plans, but 
we have been unable to carry them out. We have 
known what to do, but not how to accomplish it.

Plainly, our urban areas have needed, first and 
foremost, more rational and realistic control; in 
short, the big problems, the area problems, needed 
to be dealt with on an area basis.

That, essentially, was the objective when — on 
November 1st, 1960 — the metropolis of Greater 
Winnipeg embarked on a metropolitan government 
covering an urban area of 460,000 people.

Metro in Greater Winnipeg was not a hasty 
act. It followed seven years of intensive investi
gation, serious thought and provocative debate.

It was first proposed in 1953 by a Provincial- 
Municipal Committee which had been established 
by the Provincial Government to study the fiscal 
and political problems of the municipalities.

The Committee’s recommendation was follow
ed, in 1955, by the appointment of the Greater

Winnipeg Investigating Commission, which spent 
four years studying inter-municipal government in 
Canada, the United States and Europe. In 1959, 
the Commission submitted a report to the Provin
cial Government of Manitoba recommending the 
establishment of a strong and extensive form of 
metropolitan government. (Among its many points, 
the Commission urged amalgamations of 16 local 
municipalities to establish eight cities of fairly uni
form size and economic strength.)

The Provincial Government, after further public 
hearings, adopted the principle of metropolitan 
government (although it rejected the “eight-city” 
plan) and a Government Bill was introduced in the 
Provincial Legislature during the 1960 Spring session. 
This Bill was approved almost unanimously by the 
members of the Legislature, and received assent 
from the Lieutenant-Governor in March of 1960.

A small interim staff was appointed in mid
summer and the first Metro elections were held on 
October 26th, 1960. The Metro Councillors took 
their oaths of office on November 1st, and began 
immediately to establish the political and administra
tive functions of the new government.

The Metropolitan Winnipeg Act gives the Met
ropolitan Council the authority to operate the follow
ing services; Assessment, Planning, Water Supply, 
Sewage and Garbage Disposal, Public Transporta



tion. Principal Streets, Bridges and Subways, Major 
Parks, Flood Control, Civil Defence, Weed and 
Mosquito Abatement. The planning services include 
responsibility for all zoning, building permits and 
building inspections in Greater Winnipeg.

Flistorically Metro may be considered as a 
partial return to the larger units of local government 
which prevailed 100 years ago in the Red River Settle
ment. Then, the area known today as Greater Win
nipeg was governed by four municipalities.

These municipalities began to break up when 
small segments of their population sought services 
which the remainder of the municipalities did not 
want or need. Over a period of 80 years, the muni
cipalities divided and re-divided until the present 
fragmented structure of local government was est
ablished — with 19 municipalities in place of the ori
ginal four. At one time, the central City of Winni
peg carried out some annexation of adjacent terri
tory, but this ceased when the process presumably 
became too expensive a burden on city taxpayers.

For many years, the disintegration of the larger 
municipalities did not create undue problems. In 
time, however, the urban municipalities grew into 
one homogeneous community — a single metropolis 
in work and play, but sharply divided in its political 
organization. The City of Winnipeg, for several 
years, had been (and continues to be) the exponent 
of total amalgamation, of the “one big city” system. 
As is the case elsewhere, the suburban municipalities 
have resisted every effort to “swallow” them up. 
Metro, in effect, is a compromise which avoids the 
One Big City, while providing a central authority 
for services which the local municipalities could not 
continue to operate separately and individually.

Unlike many urban areas on the continent. 
Greater Winnipeg municipalities have long recog
nized the basic principle of metropolitan action. 
The local municipalities, indeed, had been more or 
less compelled over the years to create a number of 
inter-municipal boards and commissions to carry 
out functions and services that were metropolitan in 
character. Such ad hoc agencies, each working 
separately, took on responsibility for such things as

the supply of water, disposal of sewage, public trans
portation, planning, dyking and mosquito control.

When Metro took over these services, the 
Boards and Commissions went out of existence, 
their responsibilities were transferred to the Metro 
Council, and their administrative staffs became 
Metro employees.

It has been argued in some quarters that Metro’s 
purpose has been to draw all of these diverse Boards 
and Commissions under one administrative and 
political control. This is true, to an extent. But 
the Metropolitan Winnipeg Act is a much more all- 
embracing piece of legislation than the Statutes 
which previously regulated the operation of the 
Boards and Commissions. The Act has been con
structed, in fact, to overcome many of the difficulties 
and legislative deficiencies which handicapped the 
inter-municipal agencies in the past.

For example, the Metro Act establishes a divi
sion of Streets and Transit, combining under one 
authority (responsible to Council) all aspects of 
traffic control: Arterial Streets, Bridges, Subways, 
Public Transportation, Parking, Lights and Signal 
Control. We are told that this is the first urban 
area in North America, dealing with inter-municipal 
governments, to put all of the problems of trans
portation under one authority. Metro may desig
nate the streets which are to be a part of the metro
politan streets system.

Another fact illustrates the greater efficiency 
possible under metropolitan authority.

Metro is responsible for the distribution of 
water to all municipalities and it has sole authority
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Far left, a traffic jam about to happen. 

Cars parked at the Winnipeg Stadium.

Left, Assiniboine Park, Winnipeg.

Below, part of Winnipeg’s industrial area.

for the production, treatment and storage of water, 
including control of distribution systems, pumping 
stations and reservoirs. Metro will also control 
the standards of local mains. (Retail sale of water 
remains the responsibility of the local municipalities).

Before the advent of Metro, water supply was 
handled by the Greater Winnipeg Water District, a 
wholesale co-operative of nine municipalities. The 
Water District had little or no control over distri
bution systems, reservoirs or the pressure supplied 
to water. There was no legislation to permit out
side municipalities to become members of the Dis
trict, and they, therefore, were simply customers of 
the Water District, with no say in how water should 
be delivered, or in the rates charged for it.

The most significant change, however, is in the 
planning legislation. The Metro Council will have 
sole responsibility for all planning in the Greater 
Winnipeg area, and in the “additional zone” five 
miles beyond the Metro boundaries. The Planning 
Division includes zoning, building permit and in

spection branches. Previously, all zoning and per
mits were a local responsibility, and the former 
Metropolitan Planning Commission was just an ad
visory body for 14 of the Greater Winnipeg muni
cipalities. It has been said, with great truth, that 
there was no lack of planning in Greater Winnipeg 
in the post-war years, but a decided lack of imple
mentation. And, even when the Planning Com
mission’s advice was followed, the Commission 
lacked the authority to control and to protect its 
plan by proper use of sub-division regulations, 
building codes and zoning by-laws.

An important amenity in the development of 
an urban area is the provision made for parks, rec
reation sites and other forms of open space. In 
the past, the major parks have been almost entirely 
a responsibility of the central City of Winnipeg. 
The city owned, operated, enlarged and maintained 
these major parks at the expense only of Winnipeg 
taxpayers — even though its three large parks are 
outside city boundaries, and have been available 
without charge to all citizens of the Metro area.

It is predicted that Greater Winnipeg may have 
as many as 800,000 citizens by 1980, and it seems 
evident that growth of this nature should be ac
companied by more park space. Winnipeg had 
made it abundantly clear, however, that it would no 
longer take sole responsibility for the development 
of new parks. On the other hand, the suburban 
municipalities did not have the resources, individu
ally, to provide for them.

Under Metro, the Council may designate as a 
metropolitan responsibility all parks and recreation



areas of 15 acres or more and may acquire new land 
for the development of future major parks.

The Metropolitan Corporation has authority 
to issue debentures for its own purposes without 
reference to ratepayers, but any debt exceeding 
$500,000 is subject to approval by the Municipal 
Board, appointed by the Provincial Government. 
The Corporation’s net financial requirements (less 
revenues, grants and reserves) are levied against the 
area municipalities on the basis of their relative 
assessments, and may include collection of a portion 
of business and personal property taxes of the muni
cipalities. Each municipality is responsible for 
collecting its share of the Metro levy.

The Council may vary the proportion of busi
ness taxation collected from the municipalities in 
order to achieve a more equitable sharing of costs, 
based on services received and on each municipality’s 
ability to pay.

A further result of such equalization may be to 
rationalize the location of industry. Since the 
revenue gained from business and personal property 
taxation would be used to pay for metropolitan 
services throughout Greater Winnipeg, municipali
ties with little or no industrial taxation should not 
feel the same compulsion and economic pressure to 
compete for new industry. As a result, industry 
should tend to settle in the areas most suitable to it, 
rather than in municipalities whose highest and 
best use is residential.

Metro Winnipeg covers the entire area of ten 
municipalities, most of six others, and small portions 
of another three; a total of 19 local government 
units, and 256 square miles of territory. Metro 
also has control over planning and river pollution 
in an “additional zone” which makes a total area 
for Metro jurisdiction of some 600 square miles.

The Metro boundaries are determined, in gen
eral, by a line drawn one-half mile beyond a Provin
cial Perimeter Highway which now is being built 
as a by-pass route around Greater Winnipeg. This 
Highway may be considered as a sort of artificial 
barrier to limit urban sprawl. It accounts for the 
fact that several municipalities lie partly inside and

partly outside the Metro area proper — because the 
Highway splits their territory. For the most part, 
however, the Highway encloses the built-up or 
urban portion of Greater Winnipeg.

Metropolitan government in Greater Winnipeg 
is similar to that operating in Greater Toronto. 
There are significant differences, of course; the 
principal one being the form of representation on 
Council. Toronto uses the federated system: the 
Metro Councillors come from, and are representa
tives of, local Councils. They are the Mayors and 
Reeves of the 12 suburban townships, and 12 mem
bers of Toronto City Council, along with the Chair
man of the Council.

In Greater Winnipeg, on the other hand, the 
Metro Councillors are elected directly by the people 
in ten electoral divisions which cut across municipal 
boundaries. Each Councillor represents portions 
of at least two municipalities, and each division has 
roughly the same proportion of voters.

The first Metro Council, elected October 26th, 
1960, will serve for the next four years. After that, 
the Councillors will be elected for two-year terms. 
The first Chairman was appointed by the Provincial 
Government and also serves four years. After 
that, the Council will elect the Chairman, and may 
choose either a former Chairman, or one of its 
own members. If it chooses a Councillor, the 
strength of the Council is reduced from eleven to ten.

Any Canadian citizen, 21 years or over, can be 
nominated for election provided he is a resident of 
the metropolitan area, and has property in his own 
name assessed at not less than $500. The candidate 
can stand for election in any one of the ten Metro 
divisions; he is not restricted to the division in 
which he resides, or in which he owns property. 
Every citizen eligible to vote in his local municipal 
election is eligible to vote for a Metro Councillor in 
one division. Preferential balloting, using numbers 
1, 2, 3 and so on, is employed in the Metro voting.

Metro operates under the Council-Committee 
system, and has six standing committees: Finance, 
Planning, Streets and Transit, Water and Waste 
Disposal, Parks and Protection, and Assessment.



Aerial view shows the meandering Red River entering 
Winnipeg from the north on its way to the American 

Border. It separates St. Boniface on the right from the city.

Each Committee has a parallel administrative 
division presided over by a senior Director who is 
responsible to a chief administrative officer called 
the Executive Director. The Corporation uses a 
centralized system for accounting, purchasing and 
employment of personnel.

What is the future of Metro in Greater Winni
peg? Will Metro take over additional services, 
swallowing up more local functions? Will it create 
a demand for total amalgamation?

At the moment, no one has the answer to these 
questions. It is noteworthy that the Winnipeg Free 
Press sees Metro as a stepping-stone to amalgama
tion; it suggests that the Metro Act is framed with 
this intent. The Winnipeg Tribune, on the other 
hand, has suggested that Metro is a reasonable alter
native to amalgamation and makes amalgamation 
unnecessary.

The Provincial Government presumably will 
await the judgment of time. It has provided for the 
appointment of a Board of Review to study metro
politan government after it has been in operation 
for five years. The Government may take the 
stand that there should be no major alteration in 
the Metro Act until this review has been completed.

There need be no speculation, however, about 
the role which Metro can play in its present form. 
The Metropolitan Winnipeg Act has provided for a 
strong, central Council, elected directly by the 
people, and for an efficient, functional administra
tion to serve it.

Several years ago, a Winnipeg newspaper com
mented that, in the spread of urban areas, narrow 
views have been allowed too often to stand in the 
way of sound, efficient and economic administration. 
It said; “We should be big enough and self-respecting 
enough to start acting like a metropolis; instead we 
have acted like a conglomeration of petty townships.”

Today, Greater Winnipeg has a government 
for the metropolis. Its purpose is two-fold: to 
provide urban services which the municipalities

could not continue to provide individually and 
independently of one another, and to spread the 
cost of these services as equitably as possible over 
the entire urban area.

Metro has not been in operation long enough 
for anyone in Greater Winnipeg to predict how suc
cessful it will be in this purpose. Many obstacles 
remain to be overcome; and not the least of these 
is the resentment of some municipal councils be
cause they have lost exclusive control over their 
political affairs, and because they believe they should 
have direct representation on the Metropolitan 
Council. This resentment is understandable, and 
Metro in Greater Winnipeg went to considerable 
effort to improve its relationship with the local Coun
cils by consulting with them at every possible turn.

The public, however, appears to have a reser
voir of goodwill toward Metro. With minor ex
ceptions, the citizens have accepted Metro’s current 
decisions, and presumably are waiting to be shown 
its assets. The consensus at the moment is Metro 
has an unprecedented opportunity to improve the 
development of the urban area and that if it is given 
time and continued public support, it will prove it
self one of the most significant steps ever taken in 
municipal government anywhere in Canada.-f--^-^-



THE SECONDARY MORTGAGE MARKET - A BEGINNING
Mr. Woodard is the Financial Adviser of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

and is the author of the book, “Canadian Mortgages”.

H. Woodard
Long before the Fathers of Confederation sat in 
solemn conclave in Charlottetown, Arthur Hugh 
Clough had penned the thought that Grace is given 
by God, but knowledge is bought in the market. 
Now, over a hundred years later, the latter phrase 
might be regarded as the inspirational note of the 
recent announcement by the Hon. David J. Walker. 
The Minister of Public Works expressed the Federal 
Government’s intention of disseminating wider 
knowledge of the investment potential of NHA in
sured mortgages through the encouragement of an 
active secondary market for such mortgages.

What then is a secondary mortgage market? A 
market in any commodity is established when it is 
freely sold by willing sellers to willing buyers at a 
mutually acceptable price. The price is governed 
by many things, such as the quantity of goods 
available, their comparative quality etc. Thus, when 
mortgages become readily available for sale and 
buyers are anxious to acquire them, it can be said 
that an active secondary market exists.

Such a market will never reach the frenzied 
proportions of the stock exchange with its mystic 
bidding symbols and frequent hysteria. However, 
in a more quiet, but equally effective way, a secon
dary mortgage market could have far-reaching effects 
on the Canadian investment scene and on the house
building industry so closely allied with it.

The word “secondary” in its market context 
has no connection with the oft-maligned second 
mortgage. In itself, the latter is a perfectly legal, 
and oft-times necessary adjunct to real estate trans
actions. Of recent years, however, its reputation 
has been bespoiled by the usurer.

When one speaks of a “secondary market”, the 
adjective is descriptive only of the ownership se
quence of the mortgage and not to its nature or 
legal priority. When any mortgage is first made.

the transaction is a primary one, for a new mortgage 
has come into being. When that mortgage is sold 
and changes hands, the transaction, in sequence, is a 
secondary one. No matter how many times the 
mortgage is re-sold, each successive transaction is 
regarded as a secondary mortgage transaction as 
contrasted with the primary business of originating 
and making the new mortgage.

During the period 1935-54, NHA mortgages 
could be owned only by approved lenders, and sales 
of mortgages among such lenders were a rarity. 
Under the 1954 Act however, it was provided that 
insured mortgage loans could be held by persons 
other than approved lenders, and the mortgage in
surance would continue to be in effect provided that 
the mortgage was serviced on a continuing basis by 
an approved lender (but not necessarily by the 
originating lender).

By the close of 1960, some $240.0 million of 
mortgages had been sold, of which some 65% were 
bought by pension funds. It might be supposed 
therefore that there was an active secondary market 
in operation. An analysis of the sales would, I 
think, impair the validity of this supposition, for a 
high percentage might well be classified as inter se. 
For example, some knowledgeable investors, who 
were not approved lenders and could not originate 
insured mortgage loans, supplied funds to an ap
proved lender with which to make insured mortgage 
loans on their behalf. On completion of the mort
gage transactions the loans were assigned to the in
vestor. For statistical and statutory reasons, the 
transactions had to be reported as sales of mortgages. 
Some lenders, including CMHC, sold mortgages 
either to their own employee pension funds or to 
other pension funds or to investors with whom the 
lenders had close business relationship. Such trans
actions do not represent active and open market
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transactions.
There are many reasons why an active secondary 

market has not developed through approved lender 
promotion. One large group of lenders, the life 
insurance companies, makes mortgage investments 
with a view to a long-term holding. It would be a 
radical, but perhaps some-time advisable, departure 
for them to become active sellers and servicers of 
mortgage loans. However, at present, there is 
some legal doubt as to their power to act as ser
vicing agents for others. The chartered banks, 
for a period, were selling and servicing mortgage 
loans which they had originated. But adverse con
ditions such as rising interest rates, coupled with the 
6% interest rate restriction in the Bank Act, made 
further selhng progress of doubtful value as the 
Banks could not make replacement mortgage invest
ments at the going interest rate which, by then, had 
climbed beyond their statutory limit.

Over the last few years, the insured mortgage 
portfolio of CMHC has become a very substantial 
one. Owing to the shortage of available funds from 
approved lender sources, and in order to meet the 
continuing demands for housing, the Corporation 
was temporarily placed in the position of being a 
major lender as contrasted with its intended role of 
a residual lender of last resort. As the direct result, 
CMHC today has a portfolio of saleable mortgages 
rapidly nearing the $1.0 billion mark. It is part of 
these holdings which the government has directed 
be made available for sale in order to lead the way 
in the development of an active secondary market.

How then will this market develop? To some 
extent it will be necessary for CMHC to reverse the 
order of events expressed in the words of A. H. 
Clough quoted at the beginning of this article. In
stead of knowledge being bought in the market, 
CMHC will endeavour to build a pathway of knowl
edge which will guide investors to the market and 
to the opportunities to be found there. It is some
what of a paradox to find that the investment value 
of NHA insured mortgage loans is but little known 
to the many non-institutional investors such as pen
sion funds, estates, trusts, etc. Knowledge of their

value and their relatively high earning potential must 
be carried to the persons responsible for the invest
ment of such funds.

Experimental programmes may he necessary to 
show that these are not mortgages in the ordinary 
sense, fraught with the danger of shrinking property 
values and risk of loss from many causes, but rather 
that NHA insured mortgages are, in reality, a sort 
of mortgage bond supported by what amounts to 
almost a 100% government guarantee. Simple 
servicing procedures must be established so that the 
buyer receives his remittances in a manner compar
able to that attendant to ordinary bond investments.

Apart from sales of blocks of mortgages to 
holding investors, the secondary market should de
velop in another direction where already private en
terprise has made a beginning. There are many 
investors, both small and large, to whom mortgages 
have no investment appeal but who would welcome 
partial participation in such hy way of debentures, 
guaranteed certificates or other “paper” hacked by 
insured mortgages. An indicated development there
fore is the growth of companies which will buy 
mortgages in the secondary market and issue to the 
investing public, debentures or certificates of a col
lateral trust nature supported by the insured mort
gages held by the issuing company. Already some 
ingenuity has been shown by companies in this field, 
more will follow.

With a supply of available mortgages on one 
side and an educated school of investors on the 
other, there is no reason why an active secondary 
market should not become a reality on the Canadian 
investment scene. In closing, it should be stressed 
that it cannot, and should not, in the future depend 
on a regular stream of available mortgages solely 
from CMHC. The prime sellers in the course of 
time must be the approved lenders.

CMHC’s initial priming endeavour may be 
likened to the carrying of gasoline to a stalled engine. 
Once the engine is started and the car starts moving 
it should find appropriate and willing filling stations 
in the financial roadway of the future.



fe coeur de Montreal
Andre Blouin

Analyser le coeur de Montreal, c’est le soumettre a 
un cardiogramme severe, car la Ville comme beau- 
coup d’autres est une grande cardiaque avancee. 
Cardiaque qui veut s’ignorer, comme la plupart des 
malades qui ont prefere fermer les yeux jusqu’ici, 
mais qui subitement s’affolent parce que les symp- 
tomes et les malaises deviennent de plus en plus 
douleureux et de plus en plus rapproches. Apres 
un diagnostic du Cher Confrere Hazen Size sur 
I’etat du mamelon gauche de Madame Montreal, 
nous parlerons plutot de ce coeur situe, dit-on, a 
juste titre, sous le sein gauche.

La naissance de Montreal s’opera sur le bord 
du fleuve; les quartiers de luxe entouraient a I’epo- 
que la base de la rue St-Denis et le square Viger, 
devenu le square “des robineux”. N’y a-t-il pas 
matiere a reflexion sur revolution indeniable du 
secteur? Evolution du port, rapide et indispensable, 
avec poussee vers ce que Ton appelle le Nord de 
I’economie et de la finance. Mais la montagne est 
la, ce qui bloque revolution et telle une onde re-

flechie revient vers la base, tout se stabilisera a mi- 
cote, s’amalgamera, se cristallisera, s’embouteillera.

Les grands magasins remontent mais ne pre- 
voient pas le developpement fantastique de la 
Metropole et les void de nouveau devant les memes 
problemes de manque de terrain. Apres deux de- 
menagements, les magasins Morgan sur leur troi- 
sieme emplacement trop a I’etroit se voient obliges 
a grands frais, de regrouper leurs proprietes dis- 
seminees pour une meilleure gestion de leur entreprise

De I’ancienne cite des affaires on remonte 
actuellement, renovant des terrains moins con- 
struits et d’ici 15 ans cette partie delaissee ou de- 
preciee de par I’anciennete et le manque de confort 
des immeubles, aura a son tour son remodelage, 
soit les rues St-Jacques, Notre-Dame, etc.

Definition du centre
Montreal est une metropole et un centre re

gional. Le centre de Montreal est limite par les 
rues Atwater a I’ouest, Amherst a I’est, des Pins,



A gauche, vue d’ensemble 

des gratte-ciel 

au centre de la Cite.

En has, rue commerciale, 

aux heures de pointe.

r ■

Cherrier au nord et Notre-Dame au sud.
Le plateau s’inflechit de la montagne vers le 

sud (reel) jusqu’a une ligne limitee a la rue Dor
chester venant de I’ouest jusqu’a Bleury, remontant 
pour se retrouver parallele, longeant Sherbrooke; 
vers I’est de cette ligne une pente plus forte redes
cend vers le port. Un bourrelet de terrain vient au 
bas de la ville limiter les perspectives sur le port au 
sud de Craig entre Universite et Amherst. Puis 
c’est la barriere artificielle des chemins de fer et 
ensuite les installations portuaires.

11 est a remarquer que dans toutes les villes 
portuaires existe ce barrage du fer necessite par le 
port et par le transport en commun. Ce barrage 
est particulierement visible id.

Limites d I’expansion du centre
Les limites a I’expansion sont le port, les voies 

de chemin de fer, la montagne et le trace des voies 
majeures limitant le nouveau trace a envisager.

Dans une etude tres interessante de M. John 
Bland et du Professeur Harold Spence-Sales, in- 
titulee “The Heart of Montreal”, en 1956, les limites 
donnees etaient un peu differentes a Test, soit 
Bleury; nous avons choisi Amherst et il faudra dans 
le futur penser jusqu’a De Lorimier.

La jonction possible du Boulevard Metropolitain 
par Amherst, en longeant le pare Lafontaine, 
Christophe-Colomb et le Domaine St-Sulpice, I’abou- 
tissement a I’important projet de Radio-Canada, sur 
Dorchester, Atwater et De Lorimier, en drainant 
I’acces de la rive sud, deviendront les deux limites de 
circulation du grand centre de la rive sud.

A I’interieur de cette zone centrale se trouve 
le coeur proprement dit de la ville, soit: ouest-rue 
Guy, nord-rue Sherbrooke, est-rue St-Laurent et 
sud-rue Notre-Dame.

La presence de I’habitat a haute densite au 
nord de Sherbrooke et celui qui va s’affirmant au 
pourtour de ce coeur suivant I’arc deja cite, limite 
definitivement le centre 6conomique de la Metropole.



Occupation et densite du centre
a) Le commerce sur la rue Ste-Catherine et une par- 

tie de Sherbrooke,
b) Les services administratifs et les bureaux dans la 

basse-ville, avec poussee sur Dorchester et Sher
brooke.

II eut ete souhaitable que I’ensemble de I’ad- 
ministration civile puisse etre deplace et retrouver 
une situation plus centrale tel I’axe Cberrier et la rue 
Esplanade, au bas des pentes est du Mont-Royal; 
mais le regain de vitalite du centre, la tendance a la 
construction d’un habitat de baute densite, I’auto- 
route est-ouest et sa jonction avec le nord, la renova
tion de best de la rue Dorchester avec comme foyer 
Radio-Canada, la possibilite d’un grand ensemble 
au sud de la salle de Concert, la construction d’un 
nouveau Palais de Justice; tout cela parait justifier 
le maintien et la consolidation du site existant.

Apres etude faite du secteur limite par Guy, 
Sherbrooke, St-Laurent et St-Antoine-Craig, nous 
considerons un rectangle de 6500 pieds sur 3200 pieds, 
donnant environ 21 millions de pieds carres. L’oc- 
cupation maximum pourrait atteindre suivant les 
reglements actuels, 160 millions de pieds carres.

Si un employe de bureau occupe 100 pieds 
carres auxquels 25 p. 100 doivent etre ajoutes pour 
la circulation verticale et les services, un million deux 
cent soixante mille personnes pourraient travailler 
dans le centre de la ville.

Dans le centre considere nous trouvons done 
dans le secteur:

21,000,000 pieds carres dont
7,700,000 pour les voies et

13,300,000 pour les ilots

Vitalite du centre
Depuis cinq ans le centre de la ville est en pleine 

evolution et qu’il s’agisse de projets sur le point 
d’etre executes ou de projets en cours d’execution, 
10 p. 100 de la surface actuelle du centre de Montreal 
est en plein remaniement.

Si nous considerons une evaluation des sur
faces actuellement en renovation ou a I’etude ou 
des immeubles recents venant d’etre paracheves.

nous arrivons a un total approximatif de 1,327,000 
pieds carres, soit plus de 10 p. 100 de la superficie 
hors rue. Ceci comprend les elements suivants; 
Banque Mercantile, Banque de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, 
le journal Le Star, L’Hydro-Quebec, la Place des 
Arts, Morgan, CIL, Place Ville-Marie, Windsor 
Plaza, Banque de Montreal, I’Air Liquide, Im- 
meuble Sherbrooke-Bishop, le journal La Presse.

II est a remarquer et heureux que les hasards du 
site, de mime que ceux de la speculation aient permis 
de situer ces differents edifices dans un eparpillement 
non concerte et qu'il n’y ait pratiquement pas de 
groupement compact. Cela nous permet de dire qu'il 
n'est pas trap tard pour sauver le centre et que par 
une etude judicieuse de chaque nouveau projet il sera 
possible d'etablir un equilibre satisfaisant. II aurait 
pu, au hasard de la speculation, se former des 
bouchons; cela n’a pas eu lieu. Dix fleurs dans un 
grand vase, separees par de la verdure, e’est relative- 
ment aise a composer, mais a partir du moment ou 
90 autres s’y ajoutent, il n’y a plus de place pour le 
hasard. L’art du bouquet est indispensable.

Un edifice culturel, la Place des Arts, bien a sa 
place d’ailleurs (admettons-le puisque le sort en est 
jete,—les discussions de ce qui aurait pu etre etant 
definitivement negatives) vient s’incorporer dans ce 
grand ensemble vers lequel convergeraient toutes 
les circulations. Il vivra a chaque instant d’une vie 
intense et devra etre entoure d’hotels, cinemas, etc.

Nous pourrions aussi parler de ce grand com
plement de la Place des Arts que j’ai preconise: “La 
Place de la Confederation”, laquelle avec ses hotels, 
eventuellement son Conservatoire et au sud, la 
Place des gouvernements, deviendrait le pole 
d’attraction de la vie publique de Montreal. Une 
parenthese sur ce projet pour faire remarquer que 
par une etude plus approfondie, nous avons pense 
que le stade pourrait etre deplace et que cette place 
basse serait encore ennoblie si elle etait reservee a 
I’usage des gouvernements, des grandes adminis
trations publiques, des consulats, musees, etc.

Penetration du centre
Actuellement 300,000 personnes circulent dans



le centre de la Ville:
70 p. 100 empruntent les transports en commun, 

soit 210,000
30 p. 100 des voitures privees, soit 90,000 

Si nous considerons la base reconnue de 13^ 
personne par voiture, c’est actuellement 60,000 
voitures au minimum qui sillonnent le coeur de la 
ville.

Nous connaissons les points de penetration et 
la proportion du volume de circulation.

Dans I’ordre de grandeur, en partant de la 
plus importante;
a) Carrefour de Pine et Parc, avec repartition sur 

Sherbrooke.
b) St-Denis avec repartition sur Sherbrooke et St- 

Laurent.
c) Carrefour Guy et Sherbrooke.
d) Universite et Sherbrooke.
e) Dorchester.
/) Bleury.
g) Craig.
h) Penetration par Vavenue Wellington de Verdun.
i) Sherbrooke-St-Laurent.
j) St-Antoine.
k) Notre-Dame.
l) Ste-Catherine.
m) St-Jacques, etc.

Acces futurs
Les acces ne peuvent guere varier si nous con

siderons la trame et la grille des rues. Les entrees 
principals resteront approximativement les memes:

Guy-Sherbrooke, Pine et Parc, St-Laurent, Sher
brooke par Test, Dorchester, et la future voie a 
grande circulation du bas de la ville.

Plusieurs solutions sont possibles quant a 
Femplacement de cette derniere, mais il est une 
chose certaine, c’est qu’il est indispensable qu’une 
voie a grande circulation degageant le bas de la 
ville soit construite.

Nous pouvons considerer les voies d’acces fu
tures comme etant les suivantes:
a) Express-way est-ouest se raccordant a Bleury et 

University
b) Ste-Catherine devrait etre reservee uniquement au 

transport en commun avec elargissement des 
trottoirs et des stations-abris pour pietons.

c) Amenagement du carrefour de Cote des Neiges et 
de Sherbrooke.

d) Passage souterrain Amherst et Sherbrooke pour 
degagement vers le Boulevard Metropolitain.

e) Jonctions a deux niveaux entre Sherbrooke, 
Hutchison, Durocher et City Councillors (jonction 
de I’avenue du Parc et du square Victoria, via 
Morgan).

f) Dorchester raccordee a Vest au pont Jacques- 
Cartier et a Atwater.

g) Rue des Cypres reliant le carre Philips a Guy.
h) La rue Osborne raccordant le quadrilatere a Guy.

Ces suggestions de base devraient etre com- 
pletees par d’autres qui ont besoin, malgre leur 
logique, de recevoir une prise en consideration plus 
attentive de la part des autorites publiques.

Boulevard Metropolitain, 

pres du bureau de Montreal 

de la SCHL.



A gauche, a proximite 

de I’Universite McGill.

Rue Ste-Catherine, a I’ouest, 

aux heures de pointe.

Reorganisation du centre
1) Rue Sherbrooke: Le commerce de luxe se main- 

tiendra et cette rue gardera son caractere de 
noblesse, de haute classe. Une extension de cette 
rue est a prevoir par son raccordement avec 
Place Ville-Marie, par le reamenagement de la 
rue McGill College.
Certaines compagnies garderont leur edifice 
principal sur Sherbrooke, telles Holt Renfrew, 
Tadministration des grandes distilleries, agences 
de voyage, etc., ce qui ne les empechera pas de 
posseder de petites succursales dans les centres 
importants de passage, tels la nouvelle rue 
McGill College, certains grands hotels et la 
Place de la Confederation ou devraient etre 
reunies toutes les activites representatives de la 
vitalite de la Metropole.
La rue Sherbrooke verra ainsi se construire de

4)

nombreux edifices mixtes (habitations et bu
reaux) des succursales de banques, des hotels, etc. 
Rue McGill College: Creation d’une artere de 
commerce de luxe (une rue de la Paix a Paris). 
Rue Ste-Catherine: Cette rue restera la rue des 
magasins, mais il sera indispensable d’y main- 
tenir une limite de hauteur dans la construction 
des batiments (particulierement au sud). Cette 
rue devrait devenir plus verte et restera ensoleillee. 
Rue Dorchester: Elle maintiendra sa place de 
grande artere des affaires et verra son developpe- 
ment prendre de I’ampleur sur toute sa longueur 
entre Guy et De Lorimier, lorsque Radio-Canada 
commencera la construction de ses studios. 
Toutefois, il faudra que d’une maniere definitive 
et efficace, les reglements de zonage et de con
struction fixent la densite de construction, les re- 
culs, limites laterales, hauteurs, etc., pour ainsi



empecher la mise en oeuvre d’une nouvelle ville- 
canyon.

5) Radio-Canada: Son installation dans Test de la 
rue Dorchester creera une zone de redeveloppe- 
ment d’au moins 2,000 pieds de rayon. Sa situa
tion rend encore plus efficace la construction de 
I’express-way est-ouest.

6) Place des Arts: Son developpement par le pro
jet Place de la Confederation permettra de 
creer dans Montreal un element de grande classe 
avec une place des fastes et des manifestations 
populaires, ce qui n’existe pas a Montreal.
Ce grand ensemble serait le poumon de Montreal. 
Au sud de cette place il serait necessaire d’en- 
jamber la rue Craig, ce qui serait facile puisque 
le niveau de la place se trouverait a 45 pieds au- 
dessus de cette grande artere. Ce serait ainsi 
creer une junction horizontale de Ste-Catherine 
a St-Jacques et Notre-Dame, liant par un joint 
libre de circulation automobile ces deux ele
ments de la Ville, qui ont toujours ete separes 
par cette vallee, lit d’une ancienne riviere.

7) Les votes de chemin de fer devraient partout ou 
cela est possible etre recouvertes afin de sup- 
primer cette barriere artificielle du fer et re- 
donner ainsi a Montreal une surface considerable 
de terrains vierges (les nouvelles locomotives 
permettent aisement ce changement). Je pense 
tout particulierement a cette partie de la basse- 
ville occupee par les voies du CNR aboutissant 
a I’ancienne gare Bonaventure.

8) Sud du square Dominion: Cette partie de la ville 
peut etre le sujet d’une tres belle etude, le site 
est encore dans I’attente d’une renovation heu- 
reuse ou d’une catastrophe. II faudrait que la 
Cathedrale puisse etre incorporee dans I’etude 
en tant qu’element a menager et non a enfouir 
comme St. Patrick, a New York. II est a remar- 
quer qu’elle est situee exactement dans I’axe de 
I’avenue de Verdun, et que sur toute sa longueur 
lorsqu’on revient sur Montreal, la Cathedrale en 
est le fond de perspective parfaitement axe.

9) Veiller a ce que le square Victoria soit etudie 
dans son ensemble, au sens large du mot. Cet

emplacement deviendra certainement I’une des 
plus belles places de la Metropole. De plus, c’est 
I’element qui joindra le centre actif St-Jacques 
Notre-Dame a la Place Ville-Marie.

10) Remaniement du quadrillage urbain—Et ceci 
n’est pas I’une des moindres des ameliorations 
a apporter a Montreal.
Theoriquement il serait necessaire de supprimer 
dans toute la longueur du secteur considere, 
une rue nord-sud sur deux. Ceci afin de recreer 
des blocs viables et ainsi reduire de 25 p. 100 les 
difiicultes de circulation.

11) Il faudrait faire de I’urbanisme en creant des 
fonds de perspective au lieu de ne voir qu’un 
trace d’assemblages lineaires; faire reellement 
de I’urbanisme et non permettre le parachutage 
de gratte-ciel, vrais stalagmites de la speculation. 
Il ne s’agit pas seulement de faire des blocs 
rationnels, mais bien de creer des perspectives, 
des ensembles. Ce n’est pas en acceptant des 
elements viables individuellement que I’on va 
creer des ensembles organises.
La rue n’est pas une fuyante sans fond de pers
pective; il faut dans les centres des fonds, des 
li mites, ne serait-ce que pour redonner des 
dimensions. C’est le systeme des ecrans, des 
changements, de I’humain. Caissons au metro 
la monotonie des galeries de jonction, ne le 
repetons pas en surface ou Pair, le soleil, la 
verdure et I’homme doivent se cotoyer dans 
une condition plus digne et moins mecanisee.-|-

Ne en France et diplome de 
VEcoie des Beaux-Arts de Paris, 
monsieur Andre Blouin executa 
de nombreux travaux au Havre 
avant de venir s'installer au 
Canada en 1952, d la demande 
du Secretariat de la province de 
Quebec. Il est presentement 
professeur de Composition archi- 
tecturale d I’Ecole d'Architec
ture de Montreal et on doit lui 
attribuer de nombreux travaux 
d'architecture et d’urbanisme 
au Canada.



Mr. Pickersgill is the Prairie Regional Supervisor 

of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.

Service on the railway line to Wawota will soon be discontinued.
Photo by National Grain Company Ltd.

The
faiiisliini
Prairie
Village

T. B. Pickersgill
The Prairie village grouped around its grain ele
vators, railway station and main street has been 
an integral part of the prairie landscape since 
the railroads opened the land to agriculture. For 
over half a century, village life has served as the 
focal point in the economy of the farming com
munities, but its role, in recent years, has been 
steadily diminishing. As a matter of fact, there 
is even some concern about its continued exis
tence. Is there a future for these hundreds of 
small rural centres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta?



The heart of a prairie village—the grain elevators. Davidson, Saskatchewan.
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The picturesque town of Elbow 

on the South Saskatchewan 

near the new damsite.

SASK PHOTO

The next twenty years may well witness a more 
pronounced change in the pattern of rural living 
than will occur in our Canadian cities. Metro
politan areas will undoubtedly continue to grow, 
but the nature of the urban style of living may not 
be appreciably altered. However, in the typically 
rural areas a profound and perhaps irreversible 
change is taking place. In the wheat growing 
regions of the Prairie Provinces, the changes have 
already radically modified the rural mode of living 
and will see a gradual decline in the importance of 
the small towns or villages.

To explain the fundamental changes taking 
place today, it is necessary to examine the develop
ment of rural life on the Canadian Prairies. Why, 
at the turn of the century, did hundreds of villages 
spring up across the western plains? What was 
the reason for their location and spacing?

Accessibility has always been the essential 
factor in the location of a new community. When 
settlements first began multiplying over the prairies, 
horse drawn vehicles, whether farm wagon, buggy 
or democrat, determined that shipping points should 
not be more than eight or ten miles apart, because 
a five to six-mile radius was about the practical dis
tance for a farmer to get his produce to market. 
This was the most time that could be spared from 
the farm between sunup and sundown.

The spacing of the villages accounts for the

network of railway branch lines which thread their 
way through the farmlands of western Canada. 
Every shipping point is the site of one or more grain 
elevators and a little white stockyard. It is here 
the farmer’s grain or livestock is held pending load
ing into box cars on the railway sidings. The rail
ways provide the essential link between these hun
dreds of villages and hamlets and the larger market
ing centres with the communities varying in size 
according to the degree of service supplied to the 
surrounding countryside.

The first settlers in the villages were the retail 
merchants, implement and oil dealers, grain and 
livestock buyers and rail agents; then followed the 
banker, the school teacher and the clergyman. To 
the more populous settlements came the doctor, 
the lawyer and others with specialized skills. The 
needs of the local farming community plus the inter
change of services to fulfil these needs provided the 
opportunity to establish a business or professional 
practice or to minister to the educational, municipal 
and spiritual needs of the people living in the area. 
Horsepowered transportation completed the link 
between the farm population and the railway — 
the gate to the outside world.

How this has changed in the past 20 to 30 
years! With the acceleration of technical improve
ments, especially in the field of transportation, a new 
marketing pattern has evolved with still greater



changes coming in the future. It was only a few 
years ago when the only paved rural road in Sask
atchewan was the stretch between Regina and 
Moose Jaw. Today the motorist can drive hun
dreds of miles in that province without leaving the 
paved highway. All-weather market roads have 
greatly facilitated and speeded up automobile travel 
and truck transport. In the prosperous twenties 
the farmer still rode to the village at the leisurely 
pace of a team of horses. Today he can speed off 
to a town twenty miles away to buy a part for his

traetor and be back in the field with only a slight 
interruption to his farm work.

Faster and more comfortable motor transport 
on improved highways, first replacing the horse and 
now to some extent the railway, is having a decided 
impact on the role of the village in the rural com
munity. Country salesmen and others who former
ly patronized the railways have stopped using them 
altogether. Operating passenger trains without 
passengers is a poor way to run a railway, so the 
branch lines have been abandoned one by one.

A Saskatchewan prairie village starkly outlined by the rising winter sun.



However, there has been one mitigating factor, 
if a temporary one, in the decline of the village 
brought about by these dramatic changes in trans
portation. The exodus has been slowed down to 
some extent by the migration of many farm families 
to the nearest established community. But the 
same reasons that lead the farming family to the 
village are inviting them to abandon their village 
moorings to move on to the nearest town. Im
proved country roads from farm to town enable the 
farmer to commute daily and operate his farm with 
no reduction in efficiency. Just as residing in the 
village offers certain advantages over life on the 
farm, so does the town with its additional facilities 
attract people from the village. Living in the near
est town offers the farm family certain educational 
advantages and other amenities that do not exist in 
the village. The larger town provides better equip
ped schools, more modern municipal services and 
medical attention and improved recreational facili
ties; in short, a higher standard of living for the 
family than was possible in the village.

Continued improvement of highways with year- 
round access and the opening up of new highways 
will make practical longer daily commuting dis
tances from the home in town to the farm. It will 
be easier — and undoubtedly more pleasant — for 
a farmer living in Swift Current, let us say, to travel 
daily to his farm near Herbert 30 miles away, than 
for the office worker living in Oakville, Ontario, to 
go to work in downtown Toronto.

This complex and rapidly changing pattern of 
rural living in the small towns and on farms has 
been the subject of several years’ study by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture and Rural Life in Sask
atchewan. The Commission was appointed by the 
Government of the Province in 1952. The report 
of the Commission presented to the government in 
1957 is published in fourteen revealing volumes. 
One of these deals almost exclusively with the prob
lem of service centres, their number, size and loca
tion. The Commission foresees far-reaching changes 
in the years ahead.

Arising from certain recommendations in the

report of this Commission, has been the establish
ment of a committee which is reviewing the entire 
system of municipal government in Saskatchewan. 
Instead of some 400 rural municipalities in that 
province consideration is being given to setting up 
fewer and larger local government unit areas. The 
same reasons contributing to the diminishing need 
for the many small shipping points, make super
fluous many small local municipal administrations. 
A similar study is being made by the Rural Munici
palities Association of Manitoba.

The far-reaching changes taking place in the 
rural life of our prairie communities is of more than 
academic interest to Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. The direct lending authority con
tained in the National Housing Act and government 
policy on this question have resulted in many long
term housing loans being made in little towns. It 
needs nothing more than a casual visit to one of 
these towns where advantage of National Housing 
Act facilities has been taken, to see the improved 
standard of housing. This has been one of the 
many satisfying results of the Corporation’s activi
ties. It will become increasingly necessary, how
ever, to assess the economic prospects of the village 
and the factors affecting these when considering the 
extent to which long-term mortgage loans should be 
committed. A housing loan with many years to 
run in a village where the railway has just been 
abandoned could be a dubious security.

To thousands of Canadians who have lived all 
or part of their lives in a small prairie community 
or on a farm close by, it is sad indeed to con
template the future for many of these villages. The 
very character of rural life in the West has been 
built around these “whistle stops”. The covered 
wagon was replaced by the iron horse, which in 
turn is being superseded by faster and more prac
tical means of transport. Every age brings its own 
contribution to the perpetual evolution of mankind. 
The rural community, like the big city, cannot 
escape the march of progress, even if this means the 
sacrifice of some happy memories.
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Mr. Mayerovitch graduated in Architecture from McGill with 

the McLennan Scholarship for travel abroad. He is now a 

member of the firm of Mayerovitch and Bernstein. He has 

a varied practice with some emphasis on apartment house 

development. Long interested in housing and planning 

problems, he has written frequently on these subjects and 

has actively participated in the work of such organizations 

as the Community Planning Association of Canada, the 

Montreal Architectural Research Group, etc.

H. Mayerovitch
Why do so many of us choose to live at the centre of 
cities? The disadvantages of urban living seem so 
clearly to outweigh the advantages. Yet in spite 
of traffic noise, smoke and dust, lack of privacy, 
limited access to sunshine and fresh air, tack of 
greenery in the immediate surroundings, imperson
ality of existence in a dwelling unit — the appeal 
seems to remain irresistible. Obviously there is 
the convenience of being near one’s place of work. 
But there are other reasons too. The city centre is 
and has always been regarded as the fountainhead 
of civilized life. Here it should be possible to be 
refreshed and stimulated through recreational acti
vities. Here one should be able to sense the power 
and order of our guiding beliefs, to exult in the 
color and exotic atmosphere of a sort of cultural
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market place. But more often than not we find 
instead an anarchic and dismal expression of cross
purposes, greed, disregard for others, short sighted
ness — and lack of understanding of our true 
capacities. And yet as the city grows, the centre 
seems to beckon with an ever-increasing insistence.

This fatal attraction has been recognized and 
acted upon by the building fraternity in character
istic manner. They have built more apartment 
houses, and because of the high cost of land, taller 
apartment houses, as close as possible to the centre 
of the city.

In these ever more congested areas more and

more people live and hope. But is it really the 
kind of living worthy of our creative abilities? The 
city heart, which should represent the high point of 
civilized effort, instead of offering us the finest liv
ing conditions, provides too often some of the worst.

This is a dark thought and one which has 
troubled me a great deal as a result of extensive 
personal association with apartment house design 
in downtown Montreal. Springing up here and there, 
are 10 to 15-storey buildings replacing the two or 
three-storey houses which, up to the present, had 
made up the bulk of residential aecommodation. In 
one area in which I am interested, bounded by Guy,



Atwater, St. Catherine and Sherbrooke Streets, this 
development was especially rapid, so that a trend 
could easily be detected {see sketch 1). It is obvious 
that these new buildings haphazardly dropped into 
place without regard to each other’s presence must 
eventually destroy each other. In one case, in fact, 
a developer had erected two buildings, back to back, 
in such a way as to destroy his own values. It seems 
hard to believe that blindness could be so complete. 
Here were being erected perhaps the most expensive 
slums in the city’s history — fully equipped with 
doormen, air-conditioning and wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Was there nothing to prevent this becoming a

permanent trend? No preventative legislation, no 
awareness on the part of public officials, or perhaps 
even a whimper from the public? It is true that 
tenants were becoming more selective for the first 
time since the post-war building boom began.

At least one lending institution was beginning 
to be wary of investments exposed to outflanking. 
Yet, consciously worked out alternatives were not 
being offered. The time has certainly arrived when 
a reappraisal of the downtown housing situation is 
urgently needed. I think it may still be possible to 
prevent the present building cycle being written off 
as a disaster.
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What alternatives are there? Alternatives do 
not exist in the abstract. They must be related to 
clearly understood purposes. Solutions are diffi
cult to find before deciding what it is we want to 
solve. This seems absurdly simple — but it is as 
absurdly true that we seldom have a clearly defined 
purpose in planning or even improving a city or 
neighborhood. “Planning” is usually done in a 
panic because one or another desperately pressing 
problem requires immediate action. In such an 
atmosphere no overall rational study is possible.

Let us then begin at the beginning. What is a 
city? The city is a focal point of a region where 
many purposes, interests, functions — both social 
and individual —are concentrated, and which work 
themselves out sometimes in a relatively harmonious 
manner, more frequently in a maelstrom of clashing 
forces. The more complex our civilization and 
technical powers, the more complicated do these

problems of adjustment become, and the more 
flexible are the arrangements required. We may 
well ask whether, in such changeable and disturbing 
circumstances it is possible to provide an urban 
setting where the human mind and body may de
velop to the utmost.

I think much can be done in this direction even 
in already built-up cities. The basic physical con
ditions can, of course, be altered only a little at a 
time and within circumscribed limits. It is almost 
impossible in our age to redesign a city like Montreal, 
in the manner of, say, ancient Peking where an ab
solutist ideal could impose a rigid theme — and 
enforce it to the last roof tile.

No, it seems that, because our society is a dem
ocratic one and because the motivation and impetus 
for building lie largely in the hands of the individual 
our concept of cities must be more flexible. Instead 
of one theme, our cities are more likely to consist of



many themes, each as unified and harmonious with
in itself as we can make it, and related to other 
themes in as orderly and imaginative a way as con
ditions may permit. It is in this light that I began 
to think of possibilities for the “problem” district 
I have described. Sketch 2 represents a possible 
“ideal” solution. Living quarters start at the third 
floor and are thus protected against street noise 
and dust; auto access and parking are at street 
level and immediately above are to be found protect
ed play areas for children, quiet secluded cafes and 
recreational facilities set in a sort of oasis complete
ly isolated from the hurly-burly of the city. I have 
presupposed that any unit smaller than a city block 
would olfer little opportunity to create such a living 
atmosphere.

Obviously such a development would Involve 
acquiring large parcels of expensive land which 
would have to be held for some time, pending full 
realization. Large institutions with vision might 
reasonably be attracted to such ideas — but it may 
be necessary in some cases for the city itself to be 
the sponsor, (possibly with assistance from senior 
governments). In such cases a municipality might 
have to be granted powers to purchase and hold 
such land. The land could in most cases be held 
by virtue of the revenue from existing buildings upon 
it. In the heart of the city this would usually be 
possible. The eventual development could be un
dertaken by the prime movers — or the land could 
be sold or leased piecemeal to individual developers, 
subject to regulations governing the entire develop
ment {see sketch 5). For the developer this would 
have a double attraction:—

1. He could participate in a large development 
which can offer greater amenities and can com
pete more successfully, particularly in a tight 
market.

2. He would have guarantees that the values creat
ed would be protected and maintained.

The holders of the land would stand to gain through 
the enhanced value of the land which would result 
from intelligent and large scale development.

The city would of course, benefit through ad
ditional tax revenues from a type of development 
which would enjoy few vacancies and higher rentals. 
And finally the eventual consumer, the city dweller, 
would at last come into his own and reap the bene
fit of a proper urban setting in which to enact with 
greater dignity the drama of his life.

This method of development would have an in
teresting and important architectural result. It 
would create an effect of diversity within a unified 
whole.

In my opinion this last point has particular 
significance. Should it not be possible in our cities 
to effect a marriage of social purpose based on 
harmony and order, with the variety and diversity 
expressive of our individuality? How many huge 
housing developments have we not seen which, 
ostensibly erected from the loftiest social motives, 
have in fact produced a monstrously inhuman at
mosphere due to the failure to recognize basic 
human needs. City housing has amongst other 
things a romantic function which is not easily ful
filled by the usual large scale development. I am 
convinced that in this field the romantic urge, so 
strong in people subject to the tensions of city life, 
must be provided healthy outlets. Large scale ur
ban housing developments of a special kind must 
now be devised to this end. This may well become 
recognized as a prime architectural problem of our 
time and one which reflects the dilemma of current 
life — the need to combine the rational with the 
romantic,
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Maquette de la basse-ville 

de Priene (350 av. J.C.)

Monsieur Dernoi est un 
architecte-urbaniste, 
employe an bureau de 
Montreal de la Societe 
centrale d'hypotheques 
et de logement.

L’HABITATION
ET LES CIVILISATIONS ANCIENNES

par Louis A. Dernoi
La civilisation grecque, premiere manifestation de I’antiquite classique, se presente comme 
une transition bien nette entre I’Orient et FOccident. Quoiqu’elle ftit le point de depart 
des coutumes de FOccident, ceci devint possible grace a Fadaptation et a Fassimilation de 
la vieille culture de plusieurs millenaires de Fancien Proche-Orient a une societe nouvelle et 
plus degagee d’Indo-europeens.

L’habitation classique grecque aux diflferents stades de son evolution fut, elle aussi, le 
produit d’un melange ou nous retrouvons des elements de Fancien Orient, de la culture 
enigmatique cretoise et de la prehistoire continentale. Cette composition produisit quel- 
que chose de neuf et de different que nous n’avons rencontre dans aucune des trois mani
festations enumerees plus haut. Examinons maintenant, chacune de ces trois civilisations, 
en etudiant leurs caracteristiques et en cherchant a retrouver dans chacune, certaines parti- 
cularites qui contribuerent a Feclosion de Fhabitat grec.

A. Uhabitation dans Fancien Proche-Orient
L’etude que nous avons faite dans les deux articles qui ont precede celui-ci, ne pourrait 

pas faire paraitre le sous-titre plus haut tres savant ou erudit, puisque toute la gamme des 
variations dans Fhabitat des differents peuples qui ont habite le Proche-Orient, pourrait 
y apporter certaines contradictions. Cependant, il y a plusieurs points de similitude que 
j’enumererai plus bas:

1. Le caractere renferme de la maison.
2. L’existence et Femploi intensif de la cour interieure et sa protection contre la cir

culation sur les voies publiques grace a Femploi de passages brises.
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Amenagement interieur 

d’une maison de Crete 

(environ 1700 ans av. J.C.)

3. La presence d’une salle de sejour imposante 
avec orientation speciale et segregation des 
suites reservees a Thomme et a la femme.

4. L’usage generalise du toit-terrasse.
5. Un elargissement de la maturite de la cul

ture domestique, etc.
11 est curieux de constater que la maison grec- 

que incorporait chacune des caracteristiques orien- 
tales communes, quoique dans leur application 
pratique, des modifications aient ete apportees, nous 
permettant seulement de reconnaitre les principes 
d’application plutotque les manifestations physiques.

B. Uarchitecture domestique d Crete
La civilisation assez particuliere de cette ile 

mediterraneenne, a laisse les plus vieilles traces de 
I’existence humaine dans le bassin de la Mediter- 
ranee. L’habitat original etait la caverne. Les 
premieres demarches entreprises dans la construc
tion de maison a ete la division interieure de la 
caverne. Plus tard, la maison en pierre de forme 
circulaire a fait son apparition, suivi de pres par la 
maison rectangulaire plus facile a diviser. Ce n’est 
que vers 2000 avant J.C. que la culture urbaine a 
commence a evoluer. Alors, en meme temps que 
la vie economique et politique, les premiers groupe- 
ments humains se formerent sur des points ou 
I’activite commerciale et industrielle etait concentree, 
ou encore autour du lieu de residence des souverains.

Les villes de Crete ne presentent aucun signe 
de planification: I’epanouissement naturel adapte 
aux conditions physiques. Des rues tortueuses et 
etroites traversent la ville avec des maisons des deux 
cotes de la voie, a proximite les unes des autres, 
sans aucun espace entre elles.

La maison cretoise est differente de celle des 
autres civilisations de la Mediterranee orientale. 
Aucune formule speciale a ete adoptee dans la pre
paration du plan de la maison. La seule marque 
distinctive se manifeste dans I’orientation est-ouest 
des maisons. L’habitation est devenue une adop
tion de la maison primitive d’une piece, en y ajoutant 
des cellules additionnelles qui devenaient accessibles 
en traversant une piece pour se rendre a I’autre. Ce



genre d’habitation fut le lot de la classe pauvre 
pendant des siecles, alors que la classe moyenne 
aisee avait adopte d’autres amenagements. L’espace 
restreint a I’interieur des villes, et peut-etre aussi a 
cause de certaines preferences, a permis une expan
sion en hauteur et ce developpement a subsiste du- 
rant toute I’epoque de la culture minoenne. Con- 
trastant avec les habitudes egyptiennes et romaines, 
les riches habitants de Crete preferaient vivre dans 
des maisons de plusieurs etages qui ont toujours ete 
I’apanage de la famille du proprietaire seulement.

Plusieurs emaux retrouves dans les mines des 
villes de Crete temoignent bien de la popularite des 
maisons a plusieurs etages. La chose la plus frap- 
pante que nous ayons pu constater dans la con
struction de ces maisons, est I’usage remarquable 
des fenetres et les dimensions de celles-ci, (c’est la 
premiere manifestation d’un tel usage dans la 
sequence des anciennes cultures urbaines). N’allez 
pas croire que les fenetres constituaient les seules 
issues a travers lesquelles pouvaient penetrer Pair 
et la lumiere vers Finterieur des pieces. Dans le 
cas des maisons d’un ou de plusieurs etages, des 
cours interieures avaient ete amenagees; cependant, 
leur utilisation n’a jamais atteint un formalisme 
que I’on a pu rencontrer dans d’autres civilisations.

De fagon generate le vie urbaine a Crete, mal- 
gre une tres grande concentration, etait empreinte 
de fortes tendances liberates et individualistes, tant 
au point de vue physique qu’au point de vue moral.

Pour resumer, nous pouvons affirmer que 
I’habitation de Crete offrait les caracteristiques 
suivantes:

1. Un plan de maison n’offrant aucune ca- 
racteristique speciale.

2. Une maison et des pieces de forme carree 
plutot que rectangulaire.

3. Preference pour un grand nombre de petites 
pieces au lieu de pieces plus grandes et 
moins nombreuses.

4. Usage liberal de la cour interieure.
5. Conformite du niveau des habitations au 

contour du terrain et une preference pour 
les edifices a plusieurs etages.

6. Orientation de la maison pour que les pieces 
principales soient du cote du soleil levant.

7. Une attirance vers la vue exterieure grace 
a I’amenagement de grandes fenetres don- 
nant sur la rue.

Parmi ces particularites differentes, la civilisa
tion continentale grecque s’etait contentee d’en 
adopter que deux ou trois dans le cours de la periode 
archaique de son evolution. Toutefois, lorsque les 
normes de I’urbanisation furent plus avancees 
(autour de 400 av. J.C.) I’hellenisme adopta plusieurs 
de ces raffinements que les Cretes avaient deja mis 
en pratique dans leur activite urbaine.

C. Evolution de I’habitation sur le continent grec
II existait sur ce territoire une civilisation ur

baine longtemps avant que les tribus indo-germani- 
ques de I’Achaie venant du Nord n’envahissent la 
peninsule balkanique; cette civilisation etait deja 
repandue de la Macedoine jusqu’au Peloponnese: 
cette pretendue culture neolithique qui avait produit 
un certain nombre de petites agglomerations sur 
toute cette superficie (autour de 3500-3000 av. J.C.). 
Des les debuts de cette ere, les cavernes qui avaient 
servi jusque la d’habitation furent abandonnees 
pour des constructions circulaires en pierre. Plus 
tard a I’epoque eneolithique, les besoins d’espace 
interieur s’accrurent et c’est ainsi que vers 2500 av.
J.C., apparurent plusieurs transitions, depuis la 
forme ovale jusqu’a la forme oblongue du style 
megarique.

11 est probable que I’influence cretoise de meme 
que certaines preferences naturelles contribuerent a 
la disparition des demeures aux formes curvilignes. 
Ainsi, lorsque les premieres vagues de I’invasion 
aryenne atteignirent cette region (vers 2000 av. J.C.) 
les nouveaux venus accepterent les maisons aux 
formes rectangulaires qu’ils trouverent la et qui se 
comparaient avantageusement avec leurs habitations 
traditionnelles du Nord. La forme definitive du 
style megarique classique fut perfectionnee par eux 
et devint un trait caracteristique de la maison grec
que pour une periode d’environ 2000 ans.

Le style megarique offrait un contraste avec la



Amenagement interieur de la maison d’un dirigeant de Mycenes (autour de 1200 av. J.C.)

forme carree de la maison cretoise et la chambre 
prineipale des maisons de I’Orient. C’etait une exi- 
genee imposee par le climat nordique. Les longues 
pieces orientees vers le sud, pour la chaleur des ray
ons du soleil, et le foyer situe au milieu de la maison, 
etaient les caracteristiques principales. Les “antae” 
servaient a la recreation a I’exterieur et procuraient 
de I’espace additionnel a I’avant de la maison, tout 
comme dans le cas d’une veranda. Les Acheens 
occuperent les establissements qui avaient abrite les 
populations precedentes. Des points strategiques 
furent construits sur le haut des collines, telles 
Mycenes, Tirynthe, Malthi, etc.

Malthi est un tres bon exemple du stade primitif 
de I’urbanisation acheenne. Tout en tenant compte 
de la topographie, le groupement communautaire 
pouvait comprendre cent maisons. Les mesures 
defensives avaient ete les seules prises en considera
tion lorsque fut congu I’amenagement urbain de 
cette ville. Les maisons presentaient alors les pre
miers vestiges d’une architecture domestique: ces 
maisons comprenaient toutes une ou deux pieces de

style megarique avec une vue sur la rue des deux ou 
meme trois cotes de la maison.

La capitale Myeenes d’ou partirent les troupes 
acheennes en direetion de Troie (1200 ans av. J.C.) 
presentait des caracteres d’une certaine evolution 
en matiere d’habitation. Quoique les fouilles nous 
aient permis de retracer seulement le palais du monar- 
que regnant et les maisons des chefs de file, les cher- 
cheurs ont pu quand meme se faire une idee des 
caracteristiques de I’organisation eommunautaire. 
L’artere prineipale de circulation presentait les ves
tiges de I’influence orientate alors que I’habitat etait 
un melange de style cretois et continental. Tout en 
ayant conserve le style megarique pour I’emplace- 
ment de la piece prineipale de la maison, les pieces 
additionnelles qui furent ajoutees a la maison etaient 
de forme irreguliere et de localisation differente. La 
residence a deux etages devint plus acceptable et la 
cour interieure peristyle fit son apparition (cette 
derniere particularite est un phenomene que Ton 
retrouve dans I’architecture de Crete).

En ce qui concerne la construction elle-meme.



la pierre etait employee seulement comme empatte- 
ment, alors que les murs etaient construits avec de 
la brique sechee au soleil. La forme originale du 
toit a pignon des regions du nord fit place au toit 
plat grace a I’influence du style sud-oriental.

Autour de 1200 ans av. J.C. les tribus grecques 
descendirent du Nord vers la peninsule balkanique. 
Les emplacements de I’empire acheen tomberent 
en mines. Ce n’est que vers 1000 ans av. J.C. que 
les nouveaux venus s’etablirent d’une faqon per- 
manente. Toutefois, la plupart des cites grecques 
classiques ne prirent forme que vers 800 av. J.C. 
Ces etablissements permanents furent eriges presque 
exclusivement sur les territoires anterieurement oc- 
cupes par les anciennes communautes urbaines. 
En ce qui concerne leur trace, les villes de la periode 
pre-classique de 1’urbanisation hellenique adop- 
terent les formules des Acheens. Leur emplace
ment etait encore plus eloigne de la mer afin de 
procurer des moyens plus faciles de defense. Au- 
cune autre formule de planification eut une influence 
sur I’amenagement des agglomerations. Les mu- 
railles ainsi que les rues et les squares furent cons
truits en tenant compte des contours naturels du 
terrain.

Les seuls renseignements que nous ayons pu 
recueillir sur les modeles de maisons de cette epoque 
nous ont ete transmis par les ecrits du poete grec, 
Homere. De la rue on pouvait avoir acces a une 
grande cour interieure autour de laquelle des cham- 
bres avaient ete construites pour tous les membres de 
la famine, a I’exception de la chambre reservee au 
maitre. Celle-ci etait de style megarique, habituelle- 
ment situee face a I’entree principale, qui en realite 
etait une grande piece principale avec vestibule a 
I’entree. Les autres commodites, tels le harem 
oriental, la salle de bain et un second etage, ne se 
trouvaient que dans les habitations de la classe aisee.

A partir du cinquieme siecle av. J.C. les grecs 
demeurerent sous I’influence orientale surtout a 
cause de I’expansion perse. Les moeurs de I’ancien 
Orient avaient fortement impressionne les agglomera
tions helleniques relativement recentes. Le nouveau 
style (neoteros tropos) s’etait infiltre dans les nou-

velles communautes urbaines. L’architecte Hippo- 
damos de Milet, passe maitre dans la planification 
des nouvelles villes, avait etabli des regies qui furent 
suivies dans I’amenagement des agglomerations ur
baines grecques, durant une periode d’au moins 
500 ans.

Les cites nouvelles furent con5ues en function 
de leur commerce maritime et cette conception a 
joue un role tres important dans la localisation des 
ports de mer. Cette derniere preoccupation fut 
tout de meme assez souple pour que Ton s’adapte a 
d’autres considerations d’ordre physique; contraire- 
ment aux autres civilisations anciennes etablies sur 
les rives des cours d’eau, il semble que la ville grec- 
que n’a jamais voulu se dissocier completement des 
avantages que pouvait lui offrir la nature.

L’innovation la plus apparente fut I’amenage- 
ment en forme de damier qui donna aux villes 
grecques et helleniques I’apparence d’avoir ete 
amenagees selon des donnees scientifiques de plani
fication. On fit une distinction marquee entre la 
largeur des ruelles ou se trouvaient des residences et 
celle des arteres dites de circulation. Les pates de 
nouvelles maisons permirent aux constructeurs de 
faire un meilleur usage du terrain et aux populations 
urbaines d’organiser leurs districts.

L’identification des differentes classes sociales 
produisit une tres grande variete de types de maisons. 
Des maisons du vieux style megarique devaient se 
retrouver dans les campagnes et dans les villes; les 
maisons des families a I’aise continuerent a suivre 
les vieilles traditions. A Athenes au quatrieme siecle 
av. J.C. la densite de la population etait tres grande 
et on pent meme dire qu’il y existait un etat de con
gestion. Meme les maisons des families riches 
commencerent a etre erigees en hauteur afin de 
procurer plus d’espace au second etage pour les 
pieces reservees aux femmes. Les chambres du 
premier ou du second plancher etaient groupees 
autour de deux cours interieures entourees de 
colonnes isolees; un signe de la conquete definitive 
des habitudes orientates.

Les families de classe moyenne devaient se con- 
tenter d’une cour interieure avec huit ou dix pieces
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Amenagement interieur d’une maison de famille 
de classe moyenne a Pridne (350 av. J.C.)

erigees autour de celle-ci. Nous rencontrons en
core ici quelquefois le style megarique primitif avec 
vestibule. Les families qui appartenaient a la 
classe moyenne inferieure, possedaient quelquefois 
leur propre maison: trois ou quatre chambres grou- 
pees autour d’une cour interieure, mais aucun signe 
de I’habitation de style megarique n’etait present.

L’ere chretienne apporta une concentration ur- 
baine encore plus prononcee. Le nombre des prole- 
taires habitant les villes augmentait considerable- 
ment; ce phenomene a suscite la production en 
masse de nouvelles maisons qui, a cause du cout 
deve des terrains, ne pouvaient etre construites qu’en 
hauteur. Les batisses a logements multiples de 
quatre et cinq etages firent alors leur apparition. A 
I’origine, chaque plancher etait occupe par un seul 
locataire. Toutefois, il est probable que plus tard 
chaque plancher fut divise en plusieurs unites de 
logement tout comme les batisses a logements 
multiples des romains. Malheureusement, nous ne 
possedons aucune donnee sur I’amenagement de 
chacune de ces unites. Nous savons qu’il y avait 
des escaliers a I’interieur de ces batisses et que ces 
logements possedaient de grandes fenetres donnant 
sur la rue. Les batisses les plus elevees de ce type 
furent construites aux troisieme et quatrieme siecles 
A.D. a Byzance (Constantinople), et elles attei- 
gnaient une hauteur de 100 pieds.

D’autres descriptions sur I’habitation grecque 
sont donnees dans des traites d’histoire hellenique.

Alexandre le Grand a propage ses vues sur la civili
sation, sur I’ensemble du monde connu a cette 
epoque (334 a 323 av. J.C.). Alexandre et ses suc- 
cesseurs fonderent un grand nombre de cites cos
mopolites. Contrairement a I’independance par- 
tielle des plus vieilles cites, ces centres cosmopolites 
representaient des liens culturels et militaires dans 
le chainon de Thellenisme, et leur emplacement en 
Europe ou en Asie etait a I’interieur des terres plutot 
que le long des cours d’eau. Les villes helleniques 
groupaient a I’interieur de leurs frontieres, certaines 
populations locales qui avaient conserve leurs pro- 
pres caracteristiques plutot que d’avoir adopte cedes 
des habitants d’origine exclusivement grecque. La 
forme de ces villes etait strictement quadratique et 
presentait I’aspect d’un camp militaire. Les rap
ports sociaux et culturels dans ces villes etaient 
habituellement superieurs a ce que I’on pouvait 
trouver dans les villes grecques plus anciennes. Ces 
centres urbains avaient ete habituellement fondes 
par un monarque quelconque et I’attachement qu’on 
lui temoignait, permettait a ces villes fastueuses et 
riches d’atteindre une grande renommee.

L’amenagement interieur de ces centres cos
mopolites avait ete realise selon le style d’Hip- 
podamos, mais sur une plus grande echelle, avec 
plus de voies centrales de circulation et plus d’edi- 
fices publics. Les maisons dans ce cadre offraient 
un exemple d’adaptation aux traditions locales. 
Quoique les immigrants grecs se soient loges selon 
les donnees et les coutumes d’une ville grecque, les 
maisons particulieres pour la plupart, furent con
struites d’apres des plans adaptes aux usages locaux. 
Seule la grande qualite de I’artisanat et les elements 
d’art decoratif hellenique donnerent a I’habitation 
sa couleur et sa conception occidental.

Le phenomene constate plus haut demontre 
qu’une theorie qui est applicable dans un certain 
milieu peut difficilement etre transplantee dans un 
autre milieu, ou les circonstances sont differentes. 
Toutefois, cette transplantation dans un voisinage 
semblable, comme par exemple la civilisation 
romaine en a ete le cas, a des chances de succes et 
peut s’epanouir davantage. ■f' ♦
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THE BACKUS MILL, PORT 
ROWAN, ONT.—John Backus 
was one of Ontario’s earliest 
industrialists and completed the 
construction of this mill in 1798. 
The mill was one of two or three 
on the North shore of Lake Erie 
that escaped destruction during 
the invasion of American forces 
in November, 1814. Its survival 
was a great blessing to the 
settlers of Norfolk County, who 
depended on it to supply them 
with flour the ensuing year. The 
mill was in continuous operation 
longer than any other in the 
province and it is interesting to 
note that all moving parts, with 
the exception of the mill stones, 
were made of wood—shafts, gears 
and bearings.
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FALLACIES, NOSTALGIA AND REALITY

A suburban subdivision.

The residence of General Lee of the Confederate 
armies of the South is a single-family house that 
stands on its one thousand-acre lot in Virginia over
looking Washington, D.C. The home was built in 
times of slavery, of uneven distribution of wealth 
and a social setup which today has disappeared. But 
for most North Americans, this house is still the 
image of the ideal dwelling; this is what is aspired 
to and desired. The image may vary — a Spanish 
villa in California, a Victorian mansion in Ontario, 
and for those who are up-to-date. Falling Waters or a 
Neutra villa; but all are essentially the same—they are 
forms of housing based on the factors and values of a 
bygone age. The so called “House of Tomorrow”

Moshe Safdie

is the house of yesterday.
Nevertheless, most North Americans do get a 

single-family house, with few variations; the lot size 
is 60 feet by 100 feet, the site is rather less spectacular, 
and the floor area of the dwelling slightly more than 
one thousand square feet. Everything is done to 
preserve the “Casa Loma” image. A space of ten 
to twelve feet is left between houses so that they are 
free-standing on their estates. Superficial ornament 
is applied so that each house is “different” and has 
a “custom-built” look. All this at the expense of 
privacy both indoors and outdoors — a complete 
waste of the land, resulting in an environment which 
the builders themselves now call “a bag of worms”.

Even above-average developments display these 
weaknesses. For example, a Design Council award
winning project in Toronto has dwellings sited ten 
feet apart under the pretext of privacy, while in fact 
the kitchen of one dwelling overlooks the dining
room of the adjacent one.

It is natural in times of transition that public 
demands and tastes deviate from the reasonable or 
logical. It is natural for all periods of transition to 
result in obsolescence. But it is unfortunate that 
the legislation in the form of zoning pertaining to 
buildings and building bylaws, has been designed to 
support and enforce this unreasonable development. 
Furthermore, it is unfortunate that the economy in 
general, and building finance and mortgage regula
tions in particular have been so designed as to pre
vent almost any other kind of development, so that 
there are, in fact. Government subsidies supporting 
wholesale, planned obsolescence.

Building bylaws, especially on the municipal, 
country and township levels, make demands un
related to any physical study or other concrete con
siderations. As an example, there is the fanatic 
insistence on the 66-foot street, even when its use is 
wasteful and hampering and also the insistence on 
set-backs from the street, which results in useless



Award-winning design, Toronto.

land in front of the house, a garden too small at the 
back. Side yard demands, height restrictions and 
even stylistic prescriptions are only few of a long 
list of requirements. Many examples illustrating 
the effect of such legislation can be given, as in the 
case of the Massey Silver Medal-winning design of 
South Hill Village in Don Mills by Murray and 
Fliess, where after a long battle the project, as con
structed, still contravenes several bylaws; or the case 
of Eiccler Construction, where the architects, Aushen 
and Allen have developed an inward-looking house 
and have for five years been unable to reduce the 
distance of dwellings from the prescribed 116 feet 
(66 feet plus 25-foot setbacks).

In the long run, any housing form is an aspect 
of the economy as a whole; it is here that the single
family detached suburban house — as we know it — 
must be evaluated. Post-war advocates of this form 
of housing often suggested that home ownership was 
a stimulant to economic growth. But in recent 
years economists have shown that there is little 
difference between ownership based on little or no 
down payment followed by a series of monthly pay
ments and the conventional rental system. Further,

European practice has shown that possibility of 
ownership is not restricted to the detached house. 
It has also been shown that the actual cost of the 
single-family detached house is greater than is ap
parent, both to the consumer and the economy and 
that this form of housing is indirectly subsidized and 
supported in favour of other forms.

These factors stem from the high cost of servic
ing and maintaining the land, sewer, water, road 
construction, snow clearance and the vast transpor
tation network linking many square miles of subur
ban sprawl.

Taxation policy has favoured the single-family 
house. Higher taxes on industry and commerce 
have in effect subsidized the unreasonable costs of 
servicing. Furthermore, higher taxes are imposed 
on rental accommodations in other housing forms 
(66 per cent more tax for equal accommodation — 
U.S.A. average) so that persons purchasing a single
family house are being subsidized by those who rent 
their dwellings. Other taxes are used to construct the 
vast network of super highways, bridges, etc., neces
sitated by low densities. As R. F. Legget, Director 
of the National Research Council’s Division of

South Hill Village, Don Mills 
Architects: Murray & Fliess



Chatham Village, Pittsburgh 
Planner: Clarence Stein

Building Research, pointed out in his article, “The 
Real Cost of Housing”, the only way to calculate the 
cost of housing accommodation is by the actual cost 
method which considers amortization, interest on the 
capital, maintenance, taxation, insurance and trans
portation. This approach illustrates that a daily 
transportation expense of twenty-five cents is equiva
lent, when capitalized at 6 per cent on a twenty-year 
basis, to two thousand dollars at purchase.

It would be ridiculous to imply that the single
family dwelling and other forms of lower density 
housing are obsolete. But it must be made clear 
that this is only one of several forms of urban pattern 
and that successful developments can only be 
achieved by a critical analysis of the governing 
factors — size of lot and the optimum utilization of 
the land, provision of pedestrian and vehicular cir
culation which is suitable and economical, an analysis 
of the way of life of the inhabitants, and provision 
of basic needs such as privacy, etc., and the establish
ment of a communal structure. Perhaps the best 
example of the results of such an analysis is Clarence 
Stein’s Chatham Village — which is a reminder that 
we are not practising in the ’sixties the achievement 
of the ’thirties. It is doubtful if one could, today, 
finance a new Chatham Village; and there are very 
few, if any, places in North America where existing 
zoning would permit a Chatham Village to be built.

Following a decade of suburban monopoly, a 
renewed interest in urban housing is apparent. This

has brought about the redevelopment of old dilapi
dated areas within city cores, such as Georgetown, 
D.C. and similar areas in Philadelphia. The appeal 
of these areas, once rejuvenated, precipitated re
examination of the existing practice and values con
cerning the siting of buildings and resulting spaces. 
It has shown the fallacy of the theory which suggests 
that the lower the density, the better the living en
vironment; that proximity and compactness cause 
slums and dilapidation; that higher densities were 
synonymous with overcrowding.

Indeed it is now apparent that our legislative 
system concerning this aspect of housing was evolved 
as a reaction to ugly technology at the beginning of 
the century and is thus essentially anti-urban.

Georgetown proves that small but private gar
dens serve their owners well and that an enclosed 
and well-defined street is pleasant. It also illustrates 
that both unity, through uniformity of materials and 
detail, and on the other hand identity, through subtle 
variations, are possible.

The Georgetown street was evolved to serve the 
pedestrian. It pleases us because it is in scale with 
a human being moving at four miles per hour. Our 
present bylaw streets are inadequate for both the 
car and the pedestrian — for they are a compromise. 
This suggests that we must make an effort to separate 
these functions and provide for each separately and 
adequately.

Renewed interest in the city also brought about



large scale urban redevelopment — a great deal of 
which was housing, both private and public. Com
mon to most new projects was the necessity of rela
tively high densities to compensate for the expensive 
land and to rehouse the thousands displaced.

With this large scale building program, the third 
fallacy was born; “It is impossible to house families 
in high-rise buildings”. This conclusion is based on 
observations of existing structures, and in that case 
may indeed be justified.

The same aspects of housing are overlooked in 
multi-storey projects as in other forms. In the case 
of multi-storey buildings, they are more critical be
cause of the large concentration of people, making 
the projects unmanageable.

Of the various approaches to multi-storey hous
ing the “Miesian” one — at its best in Mies van der 
Rohe’s Lakeshore Apartments in Chicago - has 
been popularized. The nature of such a building, 
made up of a skeleton frame glazed on all sides, is 
in conflict with the essential requirements of dwell
ings. The obvious ones — such as orientation, 
climate control, views, varying room fenestration 
needs — and the more subtle ones — sueh as expres
sion of the individual dwelling both internally and 
externally, identity, circulation — are all sacrificed 
for the fulfilment of a vague, aesthetic goal. The 
so-called “Universal Space” has become a universal 
exhibition spaee — exhibitions and housing do not 
go hand in hand.

Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

Washington Square, Philadelphia.



Lake Meadows, Chicago 
Architects: Skidmore Owings & Merril

Far right, Staleway-Gardens, Chicago

Lake Shore Apartments, Chicago 
Architects: Mies van der Rohe.

Variations of this approach have been the “hotel 
plan” buildings, where dwellings are crowded along 
a double-loaded corridor which leads in a long 
journey to the ground via the elevators. Superficial 
fa9ade variations may make these buildings seem 
different. We may have precast concrete frames, or 
grill screens, welded I-sections, or brick panels, pro
jecting balconies or recessed ones; but this is all 
disguise — as housing forms, they are identical. 
What is common to them all is that the dwellings are 
inadequate; that the circulation within the buildings 
and to the ground is impossible; that unnatural 
separation of the activities of the family is forced 
upon it — sleeping and eating in a celt on the thirtieth 
floor, and children playing and walking in the street.

Ironically, it is in public housing, limited by the 
strictest economic restrictions, that fresh ideas appear 
— a new form of access balcony or combining cir
culation with the family’s outdoor space; but these 
cannot be fully explored because of lack of funds.

All this does not prove that multi-storey housing 
cannot be used for families but rather that we must 
evolve new forms which answer the needs — and 
indeed we must do this in the shortest possible time. 
The growth of population in our urban areas (the 
equivalent of one city of 80,000 per month for fifty 
years, in Canada alone) and the unprecedented rate 
of rebuilding of our urban cores suggest that even 
today may be too late.

In searching for solutions for multi-storey hous-



ing we are forced to recognize and analyze the factors 
that are actually the essence of any dwelling. Such 
a study will result in clarification of the programmatic 
essentials of all housing forms.

In the past, man has always organized into 
social groups within a communal structure. This 
can no longer be disregarded as it was in recent years, 
when one is dealing with a large concentration of 
people sharing many facilities. Groups must be 
formed — the family; a group of families forms a 
working unit; several units form a community; 
communities form urban clusters. Every level of 
social organization must be a physical phenomenon; 
it must have identity.

Identity is not limited to these groups — the 
family must be identifiable. The subtlety varies 
from culture to culture and in different times, but as 
long as the family exists it is the basic, recognizable, 
repetitive unit.

Repetition brings us to technology and the ac
cepted fact that any industrial architecture is es
sentially dependent on the repetitive use of standard 
elements. The ultimate test in housing is whether 
it is possible to achieve unity — yet variety — and a 
large number of variable dwelling types through the 
use of few elements.

The dwelling is evolved around the family. 
Indoor and outdoor private spaces are essential — 
privacy of sight and sound. From the dwelling we 
have movement — within the structure and to the

ground. Circulation must be analyzed and handled 
in the most efficient manner.

Finally, we have the relation of the entire com
plex to the city; the implications of its form and 
density on that of the city; the movement from the 
city into the complex, and the development of a 
sense of location.

These are real problems of architecture, more 
important than fashionable gimmicks and stylistic 
masks which preoccupy too many architects. It is 
unfortunate that professional periodicals are in
volved in illustrating embassies and art galleries, 
while housing (not houses) is neglected as being 
‘dull’. Dull or not, there are a handful of embassies 
in each country; but more than half of all building 
construction is devoted to habitat.
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ALBERTA
HOUSES ITS

SENIOR CITIZENS

J. K. G. Austin

In the summer of 1958, the Government of Alberta 
announced an extensive program of benefits to be 
carried out for the citizens of that Province. The 
comprehensive plan allocated, among other items, 
sixteen millions of dollars to build housing accom
modation for elderly persons. The units were to be 
located strategically throughout the Province. Two 
years later, thirty-one homes, consisting of fifteen 
hundred and fifty units, were completed.

Like any other ambitious project, this one was 
fraught with problems not the least of which was 
the quantity and the location of the housing. One 
common definition of a senior citizen is a person 
aged sixty-five or over, but for the purpose of this 
program it was decided to use age seventy and over 
group. The 1960 census determined the number 
of people in this category and where they were 
living. Roughly, there were fifty thousand people 
in the age group, with ten thousand each located in 
Calgary and Edmonton, the balance scattered 
throughout the Province. Further study revealed 
that forty per cent of the fifty thousand had no other 
income than pensions, allowances or benefits. A 
survey of this 40 per cent in their present accommo
dation showed that approximately 10 per cent, or 
two thousand, were not housed satisfactorily and 
would like to move. A decision was then made to 
construct eight hundred units in both Calgary and 
Edmonton with an additional twenty-five hundred 
units throughout the Province.

An occupancy figure of fifty persons for each 
home was decided upon because this is the optimum 
number that can be housed in one building without

creating an atmosphere where the close contact be
tween the administrative staff is lost and where the 
harmonious relationship between the individuals is 
endangered. Construction and administrative costs 
for a home of this size are relatively the same as 
costs for a home of lesser size, but a home for fewer 
than fifty persons could not operate without a defi
cit because of the smaller revenue.

To create a geographic pattern for the fifty 
homes, it was necessary to designate the areas to be 
created for administrative purposes and also est
ablish the exact location of the home which would 
best serve an area in relation to the other homes in 
the province-wide plan. Of course the nostalgic 
desire of older people to live close to their homesite 
and to be as close as possible to their families was 
also taken into consideration.

As soon as legislation was passed and contracts 
were let for the projects. Master Agreements were 
completed in thirty-one areas. The remaining 
homes will be constructed following completion of 
preliminary work.

The Master Agreement negotiated with any 
municipality is a simple, flexible document which 
sets up the operational procedures of the plan and 
outlines the commitments and responsibilities of the 
municipality involved and the government. The 
Homes for the Aged Act, 1959, is mainly enabling 
legislation authorizing the Master Agreement under 
which action can be taken by a municipality and the 
government to carry out the intent of the Act.

Under the agreement, a municipality is requir
ed to provide an area of land not less than five acres

8



— which is subject to approval by the Provincial 
Government — and to transfer title to the Province. 
Utilities and services must be extended to the bound
aries of the site nearest to the location of the home 
by the municipality in which the home is situated. 
A municipality appoints members of its council to 
serve as directors of the Foundation and any costs 
involved in acquiring a site and providing utilities 
or any deficits resulting from the operation of a 
home are to be shared by the participating munici
pality in proportion to its respective assessment. 
The Provincial Government then undertakes to 
construct a building on the site in accordance with 
the agreed plans and specifications and to furnish 
and equip the home. The agreement calls for the 
Provincial Government to bear the cost of extend
ing all utilities and services on the site. Following 
the establishment of a Foundation, the Provincial 
Government then agrees to transfer title of the site 
to the Foundation.

Some municipalities choose to remain non
contracting municipalities and therefore do not 
subscribe to the Master Agreement. However, a 
citizen of any such municipality cannot be dis
criminated against and charged a greater rate than a 
resident of a contracting municipality. A contract
ing municipality is required to contribute only to 
the maintenance of the home in that particular 
municipality if a deficit should occur in its operation. 
A non-contracting municipality is required to con
tribute on a per capita basis to any home in which 
a resident of that non-contracting municipality may 
have resided, should a deficit occur during the year.

r, I

The furniture in the homes is of the highest quality and 
was custom-built to specifications.
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Although areas were set up for administrative pur
poses, the boundaries do not preelude the admittanee 
of a resident from outside the area if a vaeancy exists.

To minimize the eharitable aspeets, it is im
portant that an individual be able to pay his own 
way from the resources available to him without 
having to seek assistance elsewhere. A person 
whose only income is in the form of a pension or a 
supplementary allowance, receives $70.00 per month 
in Alberta. After retaining the permissible comfort 
allowance, such persons can properly pay $60.00 
per month for maintenance in the lodge-type build
ing where all his needs are supplied.

An Order-in-Council was passed setting the 
rates to be charged residents in a home. The 
maintenance rate for a person occupying a bedroom 
for double occupancy is $60.00 per month. Res
idence in a single bedroom costs $65.00 per month, if 
the occupant has an income of his own. A person 
whose only income is derived from Old Age Pension 
and Supplementary Allowance will not be charged 
a maintenance rate exceeding $60.00 per month. 
Those who have not established residence in Al
berta for welfare purposes, may be charged rates of 
$65.00 and $70.00 per month. Applicants are not 
subject to a means test; however the accommoda
tion is restricted to elderly persons who are not 
suffering from a disease which incapacitates them.

Approximately one million dollars has been 
spent on furnishing and equipping these thirty-one 
homes. Items were bought by bulk purchase

tender which resulted in large savings. The furni
ture is of the highest quality and has been built to 
specifications. Furnishing is complete to the last 
detail, including coffee tables, end tables, step 
tables and all the amenities which promote gracious 
living. Because of keen competition among con
tractors, good prices were obtained and as a conse
quence, the average cost of these homes, fully equip
ped, is approximately two hundred thousand dollars.

Less than three years from the date of the 
announcement of this program in the Legislative 
Assembly, thirty-one homes, or 1,550 units have 
been erected, furnished, and are now largely oc
cupied. Provincial authorities are presently calling 
tenders for the beginning of 800-unit projects in 
both Edmonton and Calgary. Albertans can un
derstandably be proud of these accomplishments 
for their senior citizens in so short a period of time.

Mr. Austin, a native Albertan, 

is Director of the Homes for the 

Aged in that Province. He re

ceived his formal education in 

Edmonton and served with the 

Royal Canadian Mounted Po

lice from 1934 to 1956. After 

being pensioned from the Force, he joined the Department 

of Welfare as a Public Relations Officer. Mr. Austin is 

very active in both community affairs and sports.



REFLEXIONS
SUR L’HABITATION URBAINE 
DU CANADIEN FRANCAIS

' 1 'r^MElEt

C’est, en quelque sorte, devenu un lieu commun que 
de parler des transformations sociales rapides qu’a 
connues le Canada frangais en moins d’un demi- 
siecle. Constatees et enregistrees, elles ont ete peu 
analysees et nous en connaissons peu les conse
quences pour I’avenir. Alors que le type de vie parti- 
culier aux “Anciens Canadiens”, leur organisation 
sociale, la forme et I’architecture particuliere de 
leur habitat sont connus et expliques, peu ou pas 
d’etudes existent du comportement du Canadien 
fran?ais en milieu urbain et jamais on n’en a tire de 
conclusions precises sur I’orientation qu’on devrait 
donner a son habitat, a son environnement urbain 
pense integralement, et non seulement en fonction 
de I’abri d’une cellule unique. Au risque de n’etre 
pas complete ni tout a fait objective, cette etude 
tente d’analyser et de prevoir les criteres et la 
philosophie particuliere selon laquelle on devrait 
envisager I’habitat urbain du Canadien fran?ais.

Nous oublions trop facilement que le Canadien 
frangais est definitivement un type urbain. Si la 
geographie sociale nous dit que Montreal et Quebec 
sont des “cas speciaux”, ces deux milieux urbains 
forment pourtant a eux seuls la moitie du peuple 
canadien-frangais. Perpetuer I’illusion de I’habitat 
canadien-fran9ais rural et regionaliste, c’est, sur le 
plan de I’architecture, preferer Maria Chapdelaine 
aux Ploujfe comme description de notre type par- 
ticulier de civilisation. Notre culture rurale fut 
equilibree, charmante, et produisit, dans le domaine 
de I’architecture domestique, des oeuvres valables 
et authentiques; mais la consideration de ces valeurs 
ne peut nous faire oublier que nous sommes a nous 
creer, en quelques decennies, une civilisation ur- 
baine propre, peut-etre moins equilibree et moins 
charmante, mais tout aussi digne de nos elforts a

Michel Barcelo

nous affirmer comme une communaute humaine a 
saveur particuliere et a objectifs propres. La 
passivite generate du Canada fran^ais face a son 
urbanisation massive est sans doute explicable par 
I’absence de controles que la communaute a pu 
exercer sur sa proletarisatlon au debut du siecle. Si, 
pourtant, une prise de conscience se manifeste, il 
faudrait definir les cadres dans lesquels nous pourrons 
poursuivre un effort de reflexion sur nos fa^ons de 
vivre et d’habiter.

Le phenomene est digne d’attention: d’ici 25 
ans, il faudra doubler le stock de logements a 
Montreal, qui comptera alors une population de
3,500,000 habitants. En stricts termes mathemati- 
ques, quelle est I’implication de ces previsions? Un 
economiste de Chicago ^ a calcule que pour loger 
decemment 1,000,000 de families avec chacune sa 
maison unifamiliale, il faudrait une agglomeration 
urbaine couvrant I’immense superficie de 1000 miles 
Carres. Par ailleurs, nous savons pertinemment que 
notre peuple est pauvre et que la maison unifamiliale 
telle que nous la propose actuellement I’industrie du 
batiment depasse de beaucoup les moyens financiers 
du Canadien fran^ais moyen.

Nous sommes done en face d’une situation 
complexe. D’un cote, “il subsiste I’illusion . . . que 
fame, I’essence de la vie canadienne habite toujours 
la campagne et la petite ville’’.^ De I’autre, I’im- 
possibilite economique, demographique et geo- 
graphique d’entretenir cette illusion.

Vouloir faire d’une grande agglomeration ur
baine une serie de petites villas, c’est a la fois de- 
truire les avantages de la vie urbaine et du milieu 
rural. Tourne vers le passe, le Canada frangais 
n’a pas vu venir son urbanisation massive; la 
Revolution industrielle qu’il a subie, une des plus

'■ William K. Wittausch, First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Chicago.

^ Yves Dube, J. E. Howes, D. L. McQueen, VHabitation 
et le Capital Social, Ottawa, 1957, p. 48.



tardives du monde occidental, a completement 
change son mode de vie, qui commence a se stabiliser; 
vouloir a nouveau le transplanter d’un cadre ur- 
bain a un cadre mi-urbain mi-rural, c’est aller 
contre la logique des choses et empecher une quel- 
conque culture canadienne-frangaise de se stabiliser 
et de s’epanouir.

Nous tenterons done ici d’esquisser une des
cription du mode de vie urbain particulier aux 
quartiers canadiens-frangais de Montreal. La 
necessite d’une telle analyse est indiscutable: I’habitat 
circonscrit une serie d’habitudes acquises de I’habi- 
tant, acceptees et re-orientees a un meilleur vivre 
plus pleinement humain; toute autre fa?on d’aborder 
I’habitat (architecturale, economique ou politique) 
ne peut etre poursuivie sans d’abord tenir compte 
des habitudes de vie crees en d’autres lieux que ceux 
qui sont a construire.

UN PEUPLE DE LOCATAIRES

Alors que la majorite des Nord-Americains 
sont proprietaires de leur logement, il est surprenant 
de constater que les Canadiens frangais sont en 
majorite locataires. A Montreal, par exemple, 7 
logements sur 10 sont a loyer, proportion exacte- 
ment inverse de celle de Toronto. Comment ex- 
pliquer cette situation? Impossibilite d’acceder a la 
propriete privee? ou mode de vie different qui n’ac- 
corde pas a la possession d’un logement la meme 
importance, dans I’echelle des valeurs du reste du 
continent?

Lacoste® constate, a partir des donnees du re- 
censement, que le revenu ne peut expliquer, a lui 
seul, cette difference: “A salaire egal, les habitants 
de la province de Quebec sont moins nombreux a 
acquerir leur logement que ceux des autres regions 
du pays.” Et encore: “La propriete n’est pas non 
plus liee a la profession, puisque presque toutes les 
professions dans la province de Quebec comptent 
une majorite de locataires.”

Si, par ailleurs. Ton exclut les classes privilegiees, 
il semble que le seul lien direct qu’il y ait avec la 
propriete privee, soit la dimension de la famille: “A 
Montreal, la proportion des proprietaires augmente

avec les dimensions de la famille.” Et si Ton veut 
une explication, on peut la trouver dans le fait que 
“Montreal possede a la fois des families nombreuses 
et de petits logements.” Le paterfamilias a pro- 
geniture nombreuse se tourne naturellement vers la 
propriete privee quand le marche des logis a loyer 
ne peut plus satisfaire ses besoins.

On ne peut done expliquer cette predominance 
de locataires au Quebec par I’impossibilite d’acceder 
a la propriete privee: elle est plus explicable par un 
choix collectif, une echelle de valeurs particuliere. 
Le logis apparait a son habitant comme un service 
et a son proprietaire comme un investissement. 11 
n’est pas encore ici necessaire d’etre proprietaire de 
son chez-soi pour se conformer, se croire sociale- 
ment accepte. (L’automobile, d’ailleurs, joue beau- 
coup mieux ce role de “prestige”: elle a I’avantage 
d’etre mobile et de suivre la mode.)

Le “duplex” est caracteristique de cette menta- 
lite: ayant economise quelques sous, on veut bien se 
construire un chez-soi, mais a condition qu’il rap- 
porte. La solution? Un deuxieme logement in- 
corpore au batiment et qui “rapporte”.

Que dire de cette mentalite collective? Cer
tains, dont Lacoste, la qualifient de “retard culturel”. 
Pourtant, elle est saine et logique. Inconsciem- 
ment, le Canadien frangais admet avec Le Cor
busier que le logement est une “machine a habiter”. 
Puisqu’est finie I’epoque ou Ton se transmettait 
la terre ancestrale de pere en fils, puisqu’enfin “on 
est rendu en ville”, il est normal de considerer le 
logement comme une donnee variable qui est fonc- 
tion des revenus et de la dimension de la famille. 
Cela vient du meme bon sens normand qui ne per- 
mettait jamais, autrefois, de diviser la terre, “ma
chine a cultiver”, en parcelles de plus en plus 
minuscules, mais exigeait plutot que les fils quittent 
la ferme paternelle et s’installent ailleurs.

Qualifier la situation de “retard culturel”, c’est, 
en un sens, tomber dans le panneau des propagan- 
distes de Madison Avenue qui voudraient voir tous 
les Nord-Americains installes en banlieue, a jardiner 
ou a accueillir les amis a un “barbecue party”. 
Jusqu’a I’abbe Groulx^ qui souhaite la desurbanisa-

* Lacoste, abbe Norbert, Les Caracteristiques Sociales de 
la Population du Grand Montreal, Universite de Montreal, 
1958, p. 93 d ssq.

* Le Devoir, samedi, 27 mai 1961.



tion en faveur des “petites villes ou il y a de I’air et 
de I’espace” . . . et de nombreuses families, condi
tion habituelle de notre survie. Mais, le Canadien 
frangais ne vent plus survivre, il veut vivre pleinement 
et sa projection dans un milieu urbain vigoureux ne 
pent avoir que d’heureux effets en lui apportant les 
ressources economiques et culturelles caracteristiques 
aux vastes agglomerations.

UN HABITAT URBAIN

“De toutes les regions du Canada, c’est au 
Quebec que I’on trouve en proportion le moins de 
maisons seules et inversement le plus d’appartements 
et de plain-pied, soit 55.9 p. 100. Ce mode de con
struction caracterise le Canada franQais urbain.”

Cette constatation de Lacoste confirme ce 
qui precede. Pourtant, Montreal est bien loin 
d’etre une ville a la verticale. Les quartiers cana- 
diens-frangais ne comportent ni phalansteres ni 
tours d’habitation. Ce sont des unites de voisinage 
creees de maisons en bande continue, a deux ou 
trois etages, a I’horizontale, ou vit 30 a 40 p. 100 
de la population metropolitaine, le reste etant 
partage entre les maisons seules et les appartements 
des immeubles de rapport conventionnels.

Leur caracteristique majeure est I’escalier ex- 
terieur qui les identifie inmanquablement comme 
montrealaises et canadiennes-frangaises. Mais nous 
devrons cette fois depasser nos criteres esthetiques, 
et analyser au lieu de regarder.

Ces maisons en bande continue dilferent beau- 
coup des “Row Houses” tel qu’on les connait ail- 
leurs, ou encore de ce que nos voisins du sud ap- 
pellent, avec une certaine sophistication, des “Town 
Houses”. La bande continue n’est pas seulement 
divisee verticalement, mais aussi horizontalement, 
en une serie de logements individuels. Chaque 
plain-pied a son acces directement de I’exterieur, 
mais la encore differe de I’appartement avec balcon 
d’acces, puisqu’ici, fort souvent, le balcon est in- 
dividuel et a un usage plus extensif que le simple 
acces. C’est du, en grande partie, a I’invention de 
I’escalier exterieur.

Tout cela a permis de loger, avec a peine vingt-

cinq ou trente pieds de fagade sur rue, trois a cinq 
families, dans une forme de logement commu- 
nautaire ou aucun espace n’est communautaire, si ce 
n’est le trottoir, les bandes de verdure, la rue et la 
ruelle, toutes choses entretenues par la collectivite. 
On arrive ainsi a d’assez hautes densites, sans con- 
ciergeries et sans les “frictions de palier” habituelles 
aux maisons de rapport conventionnelles.

De plus, du fait que souvent deux plain-pied 
occupent a I’etage la superficie d’un seul au rez-de- 
chaussee, on arrive a une variete assez grande de 
types et de dimensions de logements au sein d’un 
meme quartier. Une nouvelle naissance, une legere 
augmentation de revenus n’obligent pas a quitter le 
voisinage, ne brisent pas necessairement les liens 
qu’une famille s’est forme avec son entourage.

A Montreal, les densites de population les plus 
fortes ne se retrouvent pas dans les quartiers ou sont 
situees les tours d’habitation, mais bien dans ceux

Plan type d’un logis canadien-frangais construit entre 
les deux grandes guerres. L’immeuble compte en 
tout, dans ce cas particulier, trois logements sur deux 
etages et vingt-cinq pieds de fagade sur rue.

- -1^ ^
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qui sont constitues du genre de logis que nous 
venons de decrire. On retrouvera done, a moins 
de cinq minutes de marche, une serie de petits 
commerces prosperes, des salles de loisirs, I’eglise, 
quelquefois un cinema de quartier, une librairie, 
voire une bibliotheque. Une vie active, grouillante 
et compacte, ou Ton se coudoie frequemment, avec 
une familiarite deconcertante. Un milieu urbain.

Quant aux defauts de cet environnement resi- 
dentiel, ils sont nombreux, mais ne dependent pas 
necessairement de la formule adoptee. 11s sont tribu- 
taires d’une absence d’imagination dans les faqades, 
d’une planification rapide de rues-corridors par des 
arpenteurs geometres promus au rang d’urbanistes, 
et des mesquineries d’un Code de construction qui 
se complait pendant des pages a definir la forme et 
les dimensions des “cours et courettes”.

DETRUIRE ou CONSERVER UN DEBUT DE TRADITION

“Apres tout, me disait un ami, ils sont loges au 
chaud, bien nourris. Leur concentration relative, 
si elle est accompagnee d’une plus grande maitrise 
economique, leur permettra d’acceder rapidement 
a une culture urbaine propre.” Cet acces a la 
“culture des villes” est certain; I’expliquer par le 
logement seul serait vouloir oublier bien d’autres 
facteurs. Mais les quartiers d’habitation que nous 
venons de decrire sont certainement caracterises par 
une animation et une bousculade proprement ur- 
baines: ce ne sont pas des quartiers ennuyants.

Le niveau de vie des Canadiens aura tendance 
encore a s’ameliorer; chez les Canadiens frangais.

Plan partiel d’un quartier residentiel form6 a partir du 
plan type de logement de I’illustration precedente. Les 
rues et ruelles paralleles temoignent d’un manque 
d’imagination, qui est plus flagrant que dans la 
planification du logis meme.

on accedera de plus en plus aux stades plus eleves 
de I’emploi. Le temps des “escaliers exterieurs” 
est termine; on reclamera des logis plus humains, 
non pas necessairement plus vastes, mais ou I’utilisa- 
tion de I’espace et la qualite meme des espaces 
tiendront meilleur compte de la dignite retrouvee 
apres les difficultes premieres inherentes a la 
Revolution industrielle.

Les logements ci-haut decrits ont ete construits 
avant la seconde guerre mondiale; depuis, nous 
nous sommes lances dans une aventure assez dif- 
ferente, que nous decrirons dans un prochain 
article, et qui ne sait trop si elle doit detruire ou 
conserver le debut un peu mesquin de tradition ur
baine manifesto auparavant. Hesitation compre
hensible, mais qui devrait poser de nombreuses 
questions a ceux qui veulent faire de notre habitat 
une expression de notre culture. Plus particuliere- 
ment, les architectes de la jeune generation verront, 
avant leur retraite, Montreal doubler en population 
et en logements.

Pour resumer: un probleme qui est notre, mais 
que nous n’avons pas etudie: que tout soit a faire 
devrait suffire a attirer notre attention.

Monsieur Michel Barcelo fit ses 

etudes classiques au college Jean- 

de-Brebeuf et y obtint son bac- 

calaureat es arts en 1956. II refut 

son diplome de I'Ecole d'Architec

ture de Montreal en avril 1961, et 

en I960, it fut Vun des gagnants 

d’une bourse de voyage offerte par la Societe centrale 

d’hypothbques et de logement aux etudiants en architec

ture.
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Modern apartments in the Tapiola Garden City bordering Helsinki. 
In the foreground the apartment blocks were planned by Viljo Rewell.

RECONSTRUCTION IN FINLAND
Mr. Mikkanen, is employed in the Prairie Regional Office of CMHC.

Shortly after the termination of World War II, the 
northern portion of Finland was described by 
UNRA observers as the most completely devastated 
area in Europe. The task of rebuilding from such 
ruins appeared hopeless — hopeless to everyone 
but the Finnish people. In the span of five short 
years, reconstruction of the major buildings was 
completed and a perhaps even more remarkable ac
complishment was performed at the same time. 
Finland by 1952 had paid every last cent of the ex
orbitant war reparations demanded by Russia. This 
in itself has been described as an economic miracle.

While the construction of the public buildings 
and the payment of war reparations was in progress,

Ji. A. Mikkanen
one of the most needed areas of rebuilding was not 
overlooked — private housing to replace the many 
thousands of homes destroyed by the war. The 
housing shortage was compounded by refugees 
from the areas annexed by the USSR. Since 1952, 
20 to 30 per cent of the gross total of domestic in
vestments in Finland has been employed annually 
for the provision of new dwellings. In proportion 
to the national income, this amounts to about six to 
seven per cent which is a very high ratio in com
parison to other European countries.

The National Finnish Housing Commission — 
called ARAVA — was established in the post-war 
years to cope with the housing problem. By special



legislation in 1949, ARAVA financing for housing 
was commenced. ARAVA loans are second mort
gage loans. The necessary first mortgages are sup
plied by banks, insurance companies, postal savings 
banks and other institutions. The second mortgage 
loans may be granted in amounts up to 40 per cent 
of the total land and construction cost for one or 
two-family dwellings and co-operative housing. The 
amount for rental multi-storey housing is generally 
50 per cent, but can go as high as 60 per cent. The 
total amount of the combined first and second 
mortgage may not exceed 90 per cent, but as a 
general rule is for a lesser amount.

In order to lessen the burden of the interest 
rate on the conventional primary mortgage, the 
State in the last few years has only been charging 
1 per cent interest on a second mortgage. This is not 
fixed by statute, however, and may be raised as high 
as the conventional loans by government decision.

The amortization period for brick houses is 45 
years — wooden houses, 33 years.

The share of the builder’s or owner’s own

capital required for the construction of detached 
housing or owner-occupied flats is generally over 20 
per cent of the cost of the project. This is a high 
figure and unless it can be covered by the builder’s 
own work, as is often the case in the construction 
of small houses, part of the required capital must 
be obtained by borrowing from private individuals 
or from banks.

One form of building enterprise that has be
come wide-spread is the co-operative which lends to 
persons in straitened circumstances the capital 
necessary for the construction of houses over a five 
or ten-year amortization period. These are mul
tiple dwellings with occupant-owned units collec
tively administered.

Apart from extending loans for housing, the 
government has also granted tax exemptions in the 
drive to increase production. Since the year 1948, 
no taxes are charged, either state, local or church, 
on dwelling houses and land for ten years after the 
date of construction. The mortgages and interest 
charges on houses are also tax-free. These general



Dwelling row, Tapiola. 
Architect: Arne Ervi.

Left, dwelling row, Hyvinkaa.
Architects: Marta Blomstedtand Matti Lampen.

Standard floor of point houses. 
Architect: Arne Ervi.



Living room and stairs to bed 
room floor.
Row house, Helsinki-Lauttasaari.
Architects: Pertti Luostarinen, Jaakko Kaikkonen, 
Sulo Kalliokoski and Olli Kivinen.



This pleasant scene shows a view from 
the south-east of an apartment house 
in Tapiola, designed by Arne Ervi.

measures of relief from taxation, under the Finnish 
system of government, have been of great import
ance in that they have brought down rents and 
freed more money for the financing of housing.

In 1955 the government adopted a refund 
system for the sales tax on building materials. The 
amount of the refund is equal to one-half the ori
ginal sales tax fee. The tax refund is applicable 
only to that part of the house under 1,075 sq. ft. 
The amount of refund amounts to from 2.5 per cent 
to 3.5 per cent of the total building cost, for a 
smaller house.

Although under the terms of regulations now 
in force, there are family housing allowances for 
families of lower income, in actual practice there is 
very little of this form of assistance. The Finnish

economy has been at a very high level since the war 
and very little poverty is evident in the country.

Separate dwellings for the elderly are rare in 
Finland, because unlike North American families, 
they tend to remain a group. The few that are in 
operation have been done under the initiative of 
local authorities or social organizations with the 
aid of ARAVA loans.

There are no slum clearance provisions under 
the federal housing legislation in Finland because 
there are hardly any actual slums. The dwelling 
houses in cities were built of timber and the ravages 
of time and fire have destroyed the oldest of them. 
The cost of land and the growth of business districts 
have elfectively promoted the modernization of brick 
buildings in the centres of the cities.



Ground floor layout of row housing, 
Helsinki-Jollas.

Housing co-operatives are a very popular 
manner of constructing homes. A typical one 
would consist of a housing society which is organ
ized as a joint stock company. In these stock 
companies the individual may buy shares whieh 
entitle him to live in a fiat in the company-owned 
house. The purchase of a given number of shares 
entitles him to claim ownership of the flat.

Over a ten-year period the average number of 
dwellings constructed per year was 30,500 units with 
1955 as the banner year when 33,200 dwellings were 
built. That figure amounts to 7.8 dwellings per 
thousand persons. In Canada during the same 
period the comparative figure was nine per thousand.

View from the east.



Nearly 50 per cent of the houses constructed in 1955 
were financed with government loans. The annual 
production figure of 30,500 dwellings just about 
meets the demand and it is hoped that rate will at 
least be maintained for the next few years.

There are general government regulations deal
ing with the technical details of construction and 
ARAVA has published a manual which sets out the 
minimum and maximum standards of quality for 
houses built with government loans and the highest 
standards permitted for amenities, equipment, 
materials and finishing and also the minimum space 
requirements. ARAVA does not grant loans for 
luxuries, but neither does it give loans for temporary

housing or emergency dwellings.
There is a Regional Plan consisting of an out

line scheme for the development of areas in two or 
more municipalities. The term “region” applies to 
regional planning as an economic unity. The master 
plans for areas in cities and provincial towns outline 
the principal features of future development.

New trends in town planning are evident 
throughout the country and it would seem the 
Finns have a wonderful ability to retain the beauty 
of the natural surroundings — the trees and the 
original topography. They create an excellent 
impression by simplicity of design and the practical 
use of space in both site planning and housing.-^-f-

Northern exposure.
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Modele des ruines d’une 
maison d’appartements a Rome 
(au troisieme siecle).

L’H ABITATION

ET LES CIVILISATIONS ANCIENNES
Monsieur Dernoi est un architecte-urbaniste, employe au bureau de 
Montreal de la Societe centrale d'hypotheques et de logement. Louis A. Dernoi
Afin d’avoir une image complete de I’habitation 
romaine, il faut considerer revolution de I’architec- 
ture domestique en Italie en plus des chapitres pre
cedents traitant de I’Antiquite. Deux epoques im- 
portantes precederent la civilisation romaine dans 
ce pays, I’epoque des cultures prehistoriques et celle 
des Etrusques. Etant donne que chacune d’elles a 
influence I’habitat romain dans une certaine mesure, 
nous aimerions a retracer leur histoire.

CULTURES PREHISTORIQUES 

SUR LA PENINSULE ITALIENNE

La vieille population de I’Age de pierre en 
Italie vivait dans des cavernes et nous en trouvons 
des traces dans tout le pays. Les immigrants de la 
periode neolithique qu’on appelait les Liguriens 
eurent une coexistence paisible avec eux; il y eut 
meme integration des deux races. Ce fait est claire- 
ment indique dans leur habitat. Des habitations 
du genre caverne furent acceptees par plusieurs 
groupes de Liguriens quoique le plus grand nombre 
d’entre eux continuerent a habiter des huttes selon

la coutume africaine.
Avec le progres en agriculture, des groupes se 

formerent et une culture de village en resulta. La 
vallee Vibrata sur I’Adriatique est riche en habita
tions prehistoriques. Une quinzaine de villages 
etaient etablis ici consistant de plus de 300 huttes 
circulaires construites partiellement sous terre.

L’Age de bronze fut anticipe par I’arrivee de 
nouveaux immigrants venant du Nord (environ 
1700 avant J.C.). 11s construisirent un nouveau
genre d’habitation bade sur pilotis dans les lacs (un 
ensemble de pilots etaient enfonces dans le lac pour 
asseoir les fondements des huttes qui etaient con
struites au-dessus du niveau de I’eau, individuelle- 
ment ou en commun, sur une seule grande plate- 
forme) vraisemblablement avec I’espoir d’obtenir 
une certaine securite contre des attaques surprises.

Nous avons I’impression que I’existence de la 
construction du type “pilotis” ou si Ton aime mieux 
de la culture terramare en Italie, remonte a peu pres 
a 1600 avant J. C. dans la vallee du P6. Ce peuple 
fut reellement le premier groupe organise des en-



Croquis schematique de 
la maison etrusque 
(environ 500 avant J.C.).

Genre de maison 
pompeienne a I’epoque 
la naissance du Christ.
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virons qui se distingua par ses accomplissements 
urbains. Leur situation economique dependait de 
I’agriculture, Tagronomie et la metallurgie, et de ce 
fait un nombre de professions variees et bien defi- 
nies se manifesterent, ce qui indubitablement crea 
un niveau plus eleve d’evolution sociale.

Les colonies terramare construisirent une quan- 
tite de maisons en un centre semi-urbain. Les 
etendues fluviales et les terres marecageuses etaient 
les sites preferes. Des balustrades de terre elevees 
entouraient un morceau de terrain en forme de 
trapeze en dedans desquelles etaient construites des 
habitations lacustres, strictement en forme de treillis. 
A cette epoque ou la construction en bois etait 
typique, il est probable qu’ils etaient forces de 
prendre des dispositions aussi rigides. Les rues a 
I’interieur de la colonie etaient reellement des canaux 
durant la periode primitive et rectangulaire plus tard.

Nous n’avons aucun renseignement precis sur 
le developpement des terramare en une civilisation 
du calibre plus eleve de I’Age de fer de la culture 
villanova (1100 avant J.C.). Ce fut probablement

sous I’influence des Indo-Ariens, etant donne que 
les colonies villanova s’adaptaient strictement a la 
topographie. Ce fait nous porte a croire qu’a cette 
epoque les Indo-Ariens (y compris les Latins) 
etaient deja installes dans la peninsule.

Les habitations villanova avaient deux carac- 
teristiques, si nous pouvons en croire les reliques 
tombales, qui temoignent d’une forme circulaire 
durant la periode primitive et rectangulaire plus 
tard.

CIVILISATION ETRUSQUE

Le peuple de la civilisation villanova n’avait 
peut-etre pas d’affinite raciale avec les Etrusques 
quoique les accomplissements de ces derniers sem- 
blent etre la consequence naturelle de ce que firent 
les premiers, du moins du point de vue de I’urba- 
nisme. L’origine et la classification des Etrusques 
representent encore une enigme aux archeologues.

Les centres urbains formes par les Etrusques en 
Italie presentent une image semblable a ceux des 
Acheens de Grece. Les villes de Perouse, Velletri, 
Tarquinia, etc. etaient situees sur des etendues 
montueuses, protegees par des murs qui suivaient 
de pres leurs lignes de contour, creant ainsi une 
colonie de forme irreguliere. Aucune idee con
crete d’urbanisme fut exprimee a part les besoins 
militaires de defense. Cependant, le rituel cere
monial observe a 1’occasion de la fondation d’une 
nouvelle ville demontre que Ton etait conscient de 
I’importance de I’urbanisation.

L’influence des colonies grecques en Italie etait 
clairement visible dans leur civilisation aussi bien 
que dans leur architecture domestique. Tandis 
que les temples s’apparentent fortement a la forme 
grecque avec la rangee de colonnes sur le devant et 
le tympan, les maisons aussi perdent leur rigidite 
originate de caractere megarique et se confondent 
plus ou moins avec la maison grecque.

La maison etrusque est done en meme temps 
une continuation de I’ere megarique aussi bien qu’un 
melange de celle-ci et de la maison grecque avec cour 
interieure. La piece principale etait assez grande 
et avait un foyer, comme a I’epoque primitive, sans



cheminee mais avec une ouverture au plafond pour 
rejeter la fumee. A une epoque ulterieure de de- 
veloppement, il fut necessaire d’ajouter une serie de 
petites pieces autour de la piece principale, lesquelles 
ouvraient sur celle-ci. Le trou de cheminee au 
plafond devint une ouverture carree permettant la 
lumiere du jour d’entrer dans la maison, et la piece 
principale devint une sorte de cour interieure 
(atrium) avec un puits au centre pour capter la 
pluie. Cette forme sophistique convenait au climat 
plus doux de I’ltalie par opposition au climat 
rigoureux de la patrie d’origine des Etrusques.

l’habitat romain

D’apres la legende, I’origine de la civilisation 
romaine remonte a Fan 753 avant J.C. et debuta 
avec la fondation de la ville de Rome. Le peuple 
latin descendait de plusieurs tribus italiques sub- 
juguees par les Etrusques pendant nombre de siecles. 
Ce fut vers Fan 500 que la ville de Rome reussit a 
expulser les etrusques et fut capable de maintenir sa 
liberte republicaine recemment acquise.

C’est de ce fait que la republique romaine fut 
fondee sur une base de civilisation etrusque. Ce 
n’etait pas peu dire, car Furbanisme chez les Etrus
ques a cette epoque etait deja a un niveau assez 
avance. Une longue tradition de culture urbaine 
se trouve concretisee dans la ceremonie rituelle de 
fondation au cours de laquelle les limites, Forienta- 
tion et la consecration de la ville ont ete determinees. 
Plus tard les murs de la ville furent eleves, des egouts 
souterrains et un pont traversant le Tibre construits, 
et le Forum commen9a a prendre forme.

L’image des villes romaines est basee sur des 
considerations militaires, comme chez les Etrusques. 
II y a, cependant, une difference fondamentale entre 
les deux constructions. Les Remains suivirent un 
modele strictement rectangulaire dans Famenage- 
ment de leurs villes, probablement a cause d’une 
forte influence hellenique. Cela leur etait plus 
facile sur le terrain plat qu’ils preferaient pour un 
etablissement urbain, contrairement aux Etrusques. 
Le camp militaire de forme oblongue tint lieu de 
premiere colonie avec deux routes majeures s’ar-

retant au centre ou les batisses principales furent 
construites plus tard. L’issue de ces routes con- 
duisait vers les portes de la ville.

A son origine, la ville romaine s’est developpee 
en fonction d’un camp militaire. L’amenagement 
interieur etait soumis toutefois a certaines donnees 
quant a Fusage fonctionnel du terrain. Les regle- 
ments relatifs a la fixation des lignes de rue et a la 
dimension des cours laterales avaient deja ete prevus 
dans les premiers textes de loi. Plus tard la pratique 
de Femission des permis de construire et les ordon- 
nances de demolition firent leur apparition et devin- 
rent de pratique courante dans Fexecution des plans 
d’urbanisme et d’amenagement. Le traite de loi 
Lex Julia Municipalis codifie par Jules Cesar (45 
avant J.C.) contenait certains textes d’une portee 
plus liberale que celle des edits anterieurs.

Cependant, a Fepoque de la ville imperiale de 
Rome, pas meme des reglements aussi severes purent 
controler la deterioration et le delabrement. La 
ville de Rome attirait une foule d’artisans et de gens 
a la recherche d’emplois, et ce fait contribua en 
grande partie a la creation d’un proletariat urbain. 
Sous Fempire de Neron la ville devint un amas de 
taudis, sauf quelques ilots d’habitations et d’edi- 
fices publics. Sa fa^on assez radicale de se de- 
barrasser des taudis (la destruction de Rome par le 
feu) prepara le terrain a un nouvel amenagement. 
Selon Tacite, une nouvelle cite fut edifice des lors, 
suivant une reglementation strictement controlee 
du gabarit des rues et de la construction. Les

Plan d'un developpement terramare en Italie. 
(vers I’an 1300 avant J.C.).



habitations primitives a multiples etages furent rem- 
placees par des developpements bien organises 
d’ilots d’habitations de qualite superieure.

Cette ebauche de I’histoire romaine nous amene 
au sujet de cette etude qui se rapporte au developpe- 
ment des habitations de I’ancienne Rome. Chez 
les Romains, I’habitation de meme que leur civilisa
tion, avait un certain element provenant du facteur 
humain apporte par leur double heritage etrusque et 
helleniste. Pendant des siecles, les maisons romaines 
ne devraient pas etre tres differentes du style 
atrium typique chez les Etrusques. L’influence 
hellenistique sur I’habitat romain ne fit son appari
tion que peu de temps apres I’expansion de leur 
territoire jusqu’aux colonies grecques de la peninsule.

La construction de la maison etait partagee 
entre un style clairement etrusque et un element grec. 
La partie frontale, face a la rue, etait amenagee 
d’apres le style atrium tandis que I’arriere etait con- 
struit a la faqon grecque avec peristyle, c’est-a-dire 
ayant un jardin entoure de colonnes.

Ces maisons possedaient les deux traits carac- 
teristiques qui orienterent le developpement d’une 
agglomeration urbaine de la maison romaine. Ces 
caracteristiques etaient: I’emploi d’un etage supe- 
rieur et la reservation d’un espace a I’interieur meme 
du pate de maisons particulieres, pour des magasins 
et des boutiques donnant directement sur la rue. 
Quoique ce genre d’habitation existait deja chez les 
peuples civilises plus anciens, surtout chez les 
Hellenes, ceux-ci ne parvinrent jamais a atteindre le 
degre de developpement qui existait a Rome. Aucun 
autre empire n’avait concentre ses efforts avec 
autant d’ardeur sur une meme ville que le firent les 
Romains pour Rome.

L’evolution active de la maison romaine de- 
crite plus haut debuta done dans des circonstances 
tres favorables. Les magasins et les boutiques se 
multiplierent graduellement et se doublerent hori- 
zontalement et verticalement. De nouveaux maga
sins furent construits au deuxieme etage et d’autres 
a I’arriere de ceux qui faisaient face a la rue; ceux-ci 
ouvraient sur la cour interieure tandis que ceux du 
deuxieme etage avaient un acces separe s’ouvrant

sur la rue. Comme il etait a prevoir, cet etat de 
choses avait rompu I’intimite et I’exclusivite du type 
original de la maison romaine. L’atrium et le 
peristyle se confondirent en une cour commune 
donnant sur la rue. Les etages superposes aug- 
menterent le nombre de magasins et de logements.

Ostie, port de la Rome antique, nous presente 
une image exacte de ces nouveaux developpements. 
Des rues entieres bordees de maisons d’apparte- 
ments a multiples etages exhortent les touristes 
visitant cette vieille ville fantome de plus de deux 
mille ans a y rester quelque temps. Id nous re- 
trouvons les plus hauts batiments realises chez les 
Romains, par exemple des immeubles d’apparte- 
ments construits dos a dos du type “quadrex” a 
plusieurs dages, etc.

A I’epoque de I’Empire romain, I’unite type du 
logement usuel dans la maison d’appartements prit 
alors forme et on I’identifiait alors comme ccem- 
culum. Elle consistait d’un vivoir, chambre a 
coucher, cuisine, vestibule et salle de toilette; il n’y 
avait des fenetres que dans le vivoir et dans le vesti
bule, ce dernier servant indirectement aux deux 
autres pieces. Un hall commun servant aux loca- 
taires du meme plancher completait le tableau.

L’aire totale de chaque unite, qui variait de 
500 a 1000 pieds carres, avait ete reduite a ce point 
a cause du prix eleve des terrains et de la cupidite 
des proprietaires. Cette situation, en plus d’un 
besoin pressant de logements, sont des phenomenes 
extraordinaires qui se repdent aujourd’hui, 2000 ans 
plus tard. La lettre suivante que nous trouvons 
parmi les reliques antiques pourrait dre ecrite 
aujourd’hui dans les memes termes: “11 y a enfin 
une annonce offrant un appartement a louer, mon 
cher Nerva. Il sera fibre en juillet; e’est un coena- 
culum ordinaire de deux chambres avec cuisine et 
salle de toilette. Malheureusement, comme il ar
rive trop souvent, le prix du loyer n’est pas men- 
tionne malgre les reglements prdoriens. Cependant, 
il vaudrait la peine de tenter la chance et, suivant les 
instructions, de demander a I’esclave Primus qui 
est le concierge de la batisse, de vous faire visiter 
I’appartement et de vous dire le prix du loyer’’.4--^



'''There is no guano comparable in fertility to the detritus of a capital, and a 
large city is the strongest of stercoraries. To employ the town in manuring the 
plain would be certain success; for if gold be dung, on the other hand our dung 
is gold.” “Les Miserables”, Book II, Chap. I, Jean Valjean

SEWAGE LAGOONS
C. E. Locke

To most people the word lagoon conjures up roman
tic images of a Polynesian paradise. However, to 
the Western Canadian engineer and the dollar- 
conscious civic administrator the same words are 
more likely to convey images of pleasant prairie 
pasture lands adapted and utilized for the more 
practical purpose of treating sewage. Sewage la- 
loons, stabilization ponds, or the more elegant 
sounding term oxidation ponds, all mean roughly 
the same thing.

Basically a lagoon is simply a reservoir con
structed by excavation of the ground, enclosed by 
dykes built up with the excavated material. The 
bottom of the reservoir is levelled and liquid (sewage) 
let in and controlled to a depth of five feet or less. 
Excavations are not always necessary. Locations 
exist on the Prairies where small gullies have been 
dammed up at one end and sewage flows into this 
depression by gravity rather than being pumped as 
is usually the case.

In lagoons, as in other means of sewage treat
ment, much information is yet to be known about 
the decomposition of the material. In general, two 
types of decomposition are distinguished, anaerobic 
decomposition, and aerobic decomposition or oxi
dation. The aerobic method of sewage treatment 
became prominent in North Dakota about 1947 and 
has since been used successfully by a large number 
of Western Canadian communities as well as a 
number in the United States. In recent years, in 
Alberta particularly, considerable study has been 
given to anaerobic lagoons. The main difference 
between these two types is the retention time of the 
sewage in the lagoon. In the case of an aerobic 
lagoon the retention period of the sewage usually

ranges from three to six months. After this period 
the sewage is sufficiently stable so that it can be 
discharged from the lagoons into nearby streams or 
even ditches without harm. In the anaerobic la
goons a different set of ‘bugs’ work on the sewage, 
the sewage is ponded to depths up to ten feet, and 
the retention period is considerably less — from three 
to six days in each of possibly four compartments 
for a total retention time ranging from 12 to 24 days. 
Because of the increased depth, the space required 
for anaerobic lagoons is considerably less than that 
required for the aerobic type.

In considering the effectiveness of sewage treat
ment there are probably two main tests that must be 
considered — the bio-chemical oxygen demand and 
the coliform content. The coliform content is an 
indication of dangerous bacterial contamination 
while the avidity of sewage for oxygen reflects both 
the nature and quantity of the organic matter it 
contains. For effective sewage treatment a sub
stantial reduction in both bio-chemical oxygen de
mand and coliform count must be met. In actual 
tests taken in several Manitoba towns the efficiency 
of aerobic lagoons ranged as high as 90% for reduc
tion in bio-chemical oxygen demand and there were 
similar marked reductions in coliform content.

To all of this the fastidious mind will no doubt 
recoil at the thought of having a lake full of sewage 
(design requirements range from one acre per 100 
persons to one acre per 250 persons) within a thous
and feet of one’s doorway. However, domestic 
sewage by nature is in appearance not unlike bath 
water, and experience has shown that properly acting 
lagoons are usually neither offensive to the nose or 
the eye. In the interval between winter and summer



as the ice cover melts, the lagoon action changes 
from anaerobic to aerobic and in this transition 
period some odors will result. These odors may 
be minimized — some claim eliminated — by the ad
dition of chemicals. Despite this it is important 
that such lagoons be located on the ‘right side’ of 
the community — down-wind if possible.

When sewage is discharged into one of these 
sewage lagoons nature’s method of purification con
sists, under aerobic conditions, of furnishing oxygen 
by solution from the air at the surface and the 
utilization of the oxygen by plant-like microscopic 
organisms to oxidize or burn the organic matter and 
thereby reduce it to inoffensive and relatively stable 
products. Bacteria break down the organic com
pounds found in all sewage to provide the ‘food’ 
material for the growth of algae. Algae and bacteria 
multiply by fission (geometric progression) and oxy
gen is provided by the algae through the process of 
photosynthesis. It may be deduced that an environ
ment conducive to the growth of algae can be the 
‘factory’ for the treatment of domestic sewage. Low 
temperatures are not helpful in this regard and for 
this reason holding ponds are designed simply to 
‘store’ the community sewage until such time as the 
warm weather returns and with it the increased pro
duction of the algae factory. Sewage is literally re
tained in this factory until the product is acceptable 
to the public.

Lagoons may be connected up in series, in 
parallel, and in some cases with two or three anaerob
ic (deep lagoons) and two or three aerobic connect
ed in various ways. In most cases when the effluent 
is stable it is discharged into nearby streams or 
ditches. It is interesting to note that in early lagoon 
design it was thought that the treated sewage could 
be discharged into adjacent fields or ditches. No 
doubt in many cases from a health standpoint it is 
quite feasible and practical. However, it has been 
no easy matter to convince the local farmer that the 
lush growth of green grass considerably stimulated 
by the effluent would be beneficial as far as his prize 
cattle are concerned. For the same reason, it is no 
easy matter to convince the lay person that such

effluent is harmless — it is all sewage, he claims, 
treated or untreated. Because of this lack of knowl
edge, many communities have within the past two 
or three years been forced to remove the treated 
sewage from lagoons by piped means and discharge 
it into some nearby stream at appropriate and in
termittent intervals.

While certain ground rules have been fairly well 
established, the design of lagoons is not based on 
any precise mathematical formula. But then this 
is not surprising. The content of sewage itself 
varies appreciably and about the only thing one can 
be sure of is that in almost every city in North 
America, sewage, the liquid waste of the community, 
usually contains less than .1% of solid matter. This 
is one reason why the maintenance and operation 
of lagoons is relatively simple and cheap. It is true 
that sedimentation of waste products begins im
mediately after sewage enters the ponds. The ob
vious question is, do these wastes build up? The 
answer is yes, at a slow rate. For example, a column 
of domestic sewage 265 feet high evaporated to dry
ness will produce only one-tenth of a foot of solid 
dry matter. In terms of economy the facts are 
these — in one city of 40,000 people on the Prairies, 
it has been estimated that the capital cost of a sewage 
lagoon system would be $1,034,000, as opposed to 
the estimated cost of a conventional mechanical 
equipment plant of $1,023,000, admittedly very little 
difference. It is estimated, however, that the total 
annual operating cost of the lagoon will be $50,000 
less than the operating cost of the mechanical plant. 
This is the kind of economy many municipalities 
are achieving and expecting.

Lagoons are not new. Evidence exists to show 
that the Egyptians used a type of lagoon while 
Chinese mandarins maintained private lagoons or 
oxidation ponds where presumably the Oriental 
equivalent of the Canadian privy was built over the 
water. Sewage ponds have been known in Central 
Europe for years where settled sewage has been dis
charged into shallow artificial ponds stocked with 
fish. The sewage ponds of Paris and Berlin have 
long been famous and a small part of the cost of
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operation of these systems has been recovered from 
the sale of fish which live in the ponds. In North 
Dakota trout are living in one lagoon.

While the monetary advantages of stocking the 
lagoons with fish are dubious, there is little doubt 
that within the foreseeable future at least 90% of 
all new sewage projects in Western Canada will be 
of the lagoon type. More research is needed re
garding specific loading limits, operating depth, etc. 
Industrial wastes have in some cases been treated by 
lagoons, but it is evident that such wastes are likely 
to upset the balance of domestic lagoons and more 
research is needed.

Interspersed with slight skepticism about the 
long-term benefit of lagoons, comment coming from 
those people who design them, and equally or more 
important from those who use them, has been 
favourable. For example, five prominent consulting 
engineering firms who amongst them handle an 
estimated 75% of the municipal engineering in the 
Prairie Provinces, have had this to say in five reports 
submitted to five communities ranging in population 
from 300 persons to 40,000:

“It (the sewage lagoon) is the most economical 
means of sewage treatment for use today pro
vided the purchase price of the land required 
is at a reasonable figure.”
“Lagoons have proven to be effective and

economical in many communities, which is 
evinced by the increasing number, now in ex
cess of 140, on the Canadian Prairies alone.” 
“The most economical method of treating sew
age from this system is a lagoon process.” 
“This type of treatment (lagoon) is very com
mon in Western Canada and has proven most 
economical and relatively fool-proof.”
“The lagoon system is quite flexible and can 
stand loadings ranging from design load to at 
least two times the initial loading and still pro
vide a satisfactory effluent.”

By virtue of recent amendments to the National 
Housing Act, the Government, through the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, may make 
loans to municipalities and municipal sewage corpor
ations for projects which will assist in the elimination 
of soil and water pollution. It is important then, 
that something be known of this method of treating 
sewage which has been described in such compli
mentary terms. According to one Provincial official 
the acceptance of sewage lagoons as a satisfactory 
method of treating sewage in his Province has been 
the most important single development in sewage 
disposal in the postwar years.

Mr. Locke is the Construction-Engineer for the Prairie Re
gional Office of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.

Editor’s Note: On page seven of the May-June issue of HABITAT we solved Winnipeg's flood problem by reversing the 
flow of the Red River — a very costly procedure. Mr. Carson Templeton, senior partner in the Templeton Engineering 
Company, who performed the engineering studies for the Royal Commission on Flood Cost Benefit for Winnipeg, has a much 
better solution. He will describe it in the next — September-October — issue of HABITAT.
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The Maxwell MacOdrum Library, 
Carleton University, Ottawa.
Three of the 114,000 students 
who will be attending Canadian 
Universities begin another 
academic year. Carleton 
University, one of Canada’s most 
modern schools, is being 
constructed along the picturesque 
Rideau River on Ottawa’s 
outskirts. It envisages a 
tremendous development 
program over the next years.
Four buildings are in use, five 
under construction and by 1980 
more than 35 buildings will 
complete this beautiful University.
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Dr. Eric R. Arthur right, Professional Adviser of the School of Architecture, 

University of Toronto was the chairman of the jury which comprised Louis 

Kahn, internationally known Philadelphia architect; Professor John Bland, 

Director of the School of Architecture, McGill University; Professor Anthony 

Adamson, Vice-Chairman of the National Capital Commission; Frank Ayers, 

Director of Planning and Works, City of Ottawa; James Lowden of Montreal, 

past president of the Canadian Association of Real Estate Boards; E. R. Collins, 

Chief Appraiser for CMHC and Ian Maclennan, Chief Architect and Planner, 

CMHC.

THE SMYTH ROAD COMPETITION

|t would be an understatement to say that the Smyth 
Road Competition, sponsored by the Central Mort
gage and Housing Corporation in Ottawa, was one 
of the most important competitions ever held in 
Canada. More complex than the requirements for 
the Toronto City Hall, and equally demanding in 
the drawings necessary for the Jury of Award, Smyth 
Road takes precedence over all Canadian competi
tions in the number of persons who will ultimately 
enjoy the fruits of the competition.

The land comprising more than seventy acres 
was bought by the Corporation a decade ago with 
no immediate plans for its development, but as it 
became more and more accessible and its value 
increased the present proposals for its use became 
known through the national competition. We are 
all familiar with two types of residential development 
— the land offered for sale by the owner to the sub
divider who is then responsible for roads, services 
and buildings; and the property with roads and 
services which is then offered to builders with or 
without supervision and control by the entrepreneur.

by Dr. Eric R. Arthur
This is, of course, a simplification of the many 
responsible and irresponsible methods of land de
velopment in North America, but all differ substan
tially from the CMHC proposals for Smyth Road. 
The Corporation has now in its possession a scheme 
for a residential neighborhood in which the design 
of roads, and eventually services, single and row 
houses, apartments and stores are all visible and 
available before the developers are invited to bid. 
Nothing is piecemeal here, nothing left to chance, 
no possibility of an irresponsible builder spoiling a 
sector by a design out of spirit with the whole — it 
is an integral scheme for middle-income housing.

Such a proposal is an experiment on what one 
might well call a noble scale that involved the best 
brains of the architectural and allied professions 
and a jury that was expert in a wide variety of fields. 
A glance at the Jury of Award will indicate what a 
fund of knowledge and experience they brought to 
their task and how wise was the choice of the Cor
poration. Too often in competitions, architects are 
chosen solely for professional prejudice and the



sponsor’s representatives often ‘represent’ without 
making any real contribution to the deliberations of 
the group. I should like to say here that I have 
never been a member of a jury that worked so hard 
to find the best solution or one where every voice 
was listened to with equal respect. It was far from 
being an harmonious jury, if by that is meant that 
meetings were free from argument or that voting was 
always, if ever, unanimous.

An examination of the plans and a reading of 
the jury report will indicate how very necessary was 
the composition of the Smyth Road Jury. No group 
of architects alone could represent the skills that 
the jury individually brought to the problem — Mr. 
Ayers’ familiarity with local conditions and by-laws, 
Mr. Collins’ life-time concern with mortgage invest
ments and appraising, Mr. Lowden’s vast experience 
with real estate and mortgaging coupled with Mr. 
Adamson’s interest in the beautification and long 
range planning of Ottawa were all complementary 
to the aesthetic and practical points of view brought 
forward by the architects and planners.

It would take at least a day to enter into the real 
spirit of the competition and come to grips with the 
essential factors. Always in the jury’s mind were 
those visual, functional and economic factors that 
would distinguish Smyth Road from other sub
divisions, but equally, and implicit in all considera
tions how would it be enjoyed by tenants and home 
owners. Not secondary, by any means, was how 
it would be received by builders without whose 
interest the scheme would fail. In their line of 
thinking were many factors such as the saleability 
and rentability of houses or apartments according 
to the attractiveness of their design, and the divisi
bility of the total plan into areas that offered func
tional, economic and practical possibilities for the 
entrepreneur.

These factors clearly called for solution in the 
Conditions of Competition or the questions and an
swers to competitors. They were all basic and im
plicit in the program for a residential development 
for middle-income housing. They were not seen in 
so very clear a light by many competitors for whom

this kind of planning was a new, fascinating and 
rather expensive exercise. As a result, some pro
duced the kind of solution we once associated with 
the Ecole de Beaux Arts in Paris and New York that 
presented a pleasant pattern of housing on grassy 
swards unrelated to the exigencies of parking or road 
allowances and a cost out of range of those whom 
the Corporation sought to attract. Idealism of a 
kind there often was, but of a kind too, that would 
have to be most cruelly dealt with before the scheme 
as a whole could be thought ‘marketable’. At that 
point, the designers and the sponsors would likely agree 
that the residue was safe but dull; not the spirited 
forerunner of things to come, but the last of a line 
of undistinguished ancestors in the housing field. 
The repeated statement that it was the Corporation’s 
intention to offer the property for sale as soon as was 
practicable was not taken seriously by a number of 
competitors. Even to the finalists, it was necessary 
to say “The Corporation, through the Jury, is not 
looking for an academic study or a grand imposing 
solution, but to a housing solution that combines a high 
degree of imagination in the over-all concept with —

a) Well planned buildings, with good, workable, 
but sensitive site arrangement.

b) An evident appreciation of the unavoidable 
and, frequently desirable, restrictions of 
municipal zoning and other legal require
ments. (The all too general disregard of 
these restrictions was responsible for jury 
adjectives like “academic” and “beaux arts”, 
from which the competitor should draw his 
own conclusions.)

Not applying to all, or a majority of competitors, 
was the evident divorce between those engaged on 
the “plan”, and those on house types in plans, eleva
tion and section. In some cases, the former was of 
a quality not to be found in the house types and in 
others the house types were so designed as to shake 
the faith of the jury in the competitor as an architect. 
This matter is referred to in the jury report, and is 
repeated here as a warning to competitors in future 
competitions. Those who are not regularly in the 
housing field will require collaborators, either as



experienced architects or town planners, but their 
efforts should be a fundamental understanding of 
the “partnership”.

The Jury Report was as follows:
1st. Prize Scheme ‘A’

Mr. Fraser Watts, Toronto.
2nd. Prize Scheme ‘E’

Messrs. W. M. Schacter and
N. H. Schoenauer, Montreal.

3rd. Prize Scheme ‘D’
Mr. H. A. Swanson, Toronto.

The Jury was all but unanimous in its decision 
to place ‘A’ first. The Competition was a difficult 
one to judge in view of the many skills which the 
design demanded. Sometimes, the overall plan had 
distinct merit, but the quality of the architecture 
which complemented it was such as to rule out the 
competitor as a possible choice. Alternatively, quite 
striking buildings in some cases were let down by 
an indifferent planning concept. It is possible that 
some competitors divided their responsibilities and 
that the planner was not always in touch with his 
colleague designing the housing.

‘A’ gave no such impression. His plan and his 
houses of all types were a complete whole and com
plementary. Particularly, the jury was captivated 
by his obvious qualities of sensitivity and convic
tion. His architecture is marked by a certain 
anonymity free from the cliches of modern house 
design and by a quite charming modesty that should 
make his dwellings in all categories attractive to a 
wide and diversified section of the general public. 
Coupled with the skill he shows in individual design 
is his ability to vary his buildings in position and in 
relation to one another.

In keeping with the desire of the Corporation 
that the Competition should produce a scheme that 
showed imagination and not a little courage on the 
part of the designer, the scheme ‘A’ has several 
features that will attract architects in the housing 
field from many places when it finally achieves 
realization on the Smyth Road site.

Not the least of these is the underground park
ing, which is a feature of the project. The practical

advantages of having a car convenient to the dwelling 
and protected from the weather are obvious, but the 
aesthetic and sociological effects are more profound 
and, perhaps, more subtle. The result over many 
acres of a housing estate will, in the opinion of the 
jury, create an atmosphere of urbanity, rare in such 
projects. They observed, too, that while A’s scheme 
gives more than usual recognition of the place of 
the motor car in modern life, it provides areas of 
safety of pedestrian precincts where the family can 
find security and dignity that the motor car has done 
much to destroy.

Parallel with A’s concern for the family and 
children in particular, in their external activities, is 
his generally sympathetic understanding of the living 
requirements of the people who will occupy the 
houses. However, three and one-half storey houses 
were criticized along with an excessive number of 
houses with interior entrance steps. The Jury felt, 
as well, that the high apartments would benefit by 
some further study.

On the other hand, both the location and axis 
of these apartments at the south end of the project, 
were thought to be admirable. It is also to A’s 
credit that, unlike many other schemes in the Com
petition, his high-rise buildings did not overpower 
or overshadow the single and row houses in the 
vicinity, either by height or proximity.

Shopping was considered well located both for 
the people in the housing estate and for those on 
the other side of Smyth Road. While not concealed 
from the road, it is pleasantly screened by trees.

We have become accustomed to the housing of 
elderly people in projects devoted entirely to their 
requirements or in “compounds” in housing schemes 
for mixed age groups. The jury welcomed the 
idea in ‘A’ of the integration of the elderly with the 
younger groups on the estate. At the same time, 
they recommended that a change in their location to 
a southerly section would bring them closer to 
shopping and the local bus.

Some criticism was levelled at the shape of the 
school site and the closeness of the school building 
to the adjacent single family houses to the north



was considered undesirable. It was also noted that 
certain road loops and culs de sac would require 
some modification.

If, in the overall design, this competitor would 
seem, at times, to have given precedence to the 
quality of the housing content of his scheme at the 
expense of needed relief in the disposition of open 
space in his over-all pattern of land use, it must be 
remembered that the competitor has worked at a 
disadvantage without collaboration with the client 
so necessary for a mutually satisfactory solution.

The jury has every confidence that A’s proposal 
has in it the material for a first class housing scheme 
and one that will contribute significantly to progress 
in the housing field in Canada.

The experiment which the Corporation under
took through the Smyth Road Housing Competition 
would seem to have been more than justified.

Judges' remarks for 2nd and 3rd prize-winners 
are to be found on pages 10 and 13.

Under the pressures that always exist at the 
conclusion of a jury meeting, mention was not made 
of the two firms of architects who reached the finals 
but were not placed. I must apologize for the 
omission in the press release, but it is with pleasure 
that they are included here.

SCHEME ‘B’
Messrs. Fairfield, Dubois, Cheney and Strong,

Toronto.
The general opinion was that this scheme was 

somewhat Utopian and, to that extent unreal, both 
in planning and general design. The single family 
housing and the multiple family housing is one, all 
intimately together, in a social mix expressing per
haps a democratic ideal. Little buildings brood 
about the feet of big buildings and high buildings 
spring out of lower, linear buildings all leading up 
to a kind of architectural climax.

Public open space is scattered and hard to 
define — many awkward pieces are left over and 
ownership and maintenance would be a problem. 
This derives from the fact that he has taken one basic 
idea and used it four times, leaving interstices be

tween orientation changes each time and many rooms 
(high rise as well as other buildings) will never get 
sun. In spite of the above, the general plan had 
merits or it would not have been selected for the 
final five. While the plan did not change radically 
between stages, the design of housing types did not 
improve, and weighed against the competitor — not 
so much in detailed planning as in facades where, 
what appeared to be, corbelled brickwork in long 
or short stretches detracted greatly from any inner 
quality that the dwelling might have.

SCHEME ‘C

Smith Carter Searle Associates, Winnipeg.
This competitor states in his program that he 

was influenced by a requirement that “the total 
development must be capable of being accomplished 
in stages”. He has achieved this as well as some
thing frequently mentioned in jury sessions, the 
possibility of adult or child quickly identifying him
self with a “neighborhood”.

The jury felt, however, that the scheme was 
expensive and “forced” in its actual application to 
the site. ‘C’ may have been bewitched by the grand 
concept, but it seems more and more ‘abstract’ as 
one tries to relate adults and children to it — except 
in the single-family houses. The plazas themselves 
are so large as to be dull and hot in the summer time 
and the view of them from different floors would not 
be very pleasant.

If the Smyth Road Competition drawings go on 
exhibition, as I hope they will, it would obviously 
be wise for competitors and the profession in 
Canada to get a broader picture than they would if 
only the five finalists were shown. In a national 
competition dealing with so large a property and so 
many units, schemes were bound to appear that were 
safe and pedestrian along with others that quite took 
the breath away at first sight for sheer originality 
and courage. It would be interesting to hear the 
authors of some of these explain and defend their 
schemes before their local chapters. I should be 
one of the first to take advantage of such a privilege 
if it were olfered.-^-^-^-



FIRST PRIZE Scheme‘A’. Mr. Fraser Watts, Toronto.
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B3. Semi-detached Units—3 Bedrooms.

A3a. Single-Family Units—3 Bedrooms.
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C2, C3, C4, E1. Multiple-Family and Old Age Units.
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DO, D1, D2, D3. High Rise and Bachelor Apartments.

Section H — H.



SECOND PRIZE Scheme ‘E’. Messrs. W. M. Schacter and N. H. Schoenauer, Montreal.

‘E’s’ proposals are particularly noteworthy for the way in which he integrated housing types of all 
categories throughout his scheme. His buildings are modest in scale and nowhere was there evidence 
of straining at dramatic architectural effect. If his scheme failed to demonstrate the “high degree of 
imagination” expected of the Competition, it was, nevertheless, a straightforward and not uninteresting 
solution to the housing problem.

Site Plan.
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Type E. Single-Family Units.

Type K &, L.
Row Housing Units.
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Type G. Multiple-Family Units.
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THIRD PRIZE — Scheme‘D’. Mr. H. A. Swanson, Toronto.

‘D’ presented a well defined street pattern to which all houses have immediate access. His is a 
romantic solution with many fine qualities offset somewhat by extensive areas of asphalt. These 
dominate and affect adversely the sensitive and poetic effect which is so marked a characteristic of his 
highly personalized architectural design. The jury felt the scheme, as a whole, lacked the conviction and 
authority necessary for the development of such a large scale undertaking.

/'
it

Site Plan.



Type D &, E. Single-Family Units.



Type J. Multiple-Family Units.

SECTION ® ®
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■. ^tVATION TO THE STREET
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RURAL HOUSING IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

MECHANIZATION IS 

CREATING NEW 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 

PROBLEMS ON THE 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES.

by William B. Baker
The drama of urban residential growth has been in the public eye. Urban renewal, 
low-cost public housing, residential design and other innovations are lively issues 
in metropolitan communities. Meanwhile, rural communities are passing through 
their own quiet revolution. Curiously, there has been little public awareness of 
this. No Canadian studies have explored rural land-use in terms of an emerging 
potential for imaginative housing developments. The Prairie Provinces are well 
in the vanguard of modern agricultural innovation so they provide a useful arena 
for housing study and development informed by current realities and trends.

THE PRAIRIE REGION IN TRANSITION

Hardly a half-century ago, the Prairies were settled with expectations of dense 
populations living on small farms and in small villages but the last several decades 
have proved this unrealistic. Instead of high density there is extremely low density, 
reflecting extensive substitution of larger commercial farms and “farmer cities” 
with their satellite towns. The stage is being set for the emergence of rural “metro
politan” areas and if this occurs within some framework of effective local govern
ment, new opportunities will exist for land-use planning and housing developments.

Rural citizens have been making adaptations through largely random and 
undirected individual decisions. Between 1936 and 1956, the total number of 
farm units in the Prairie Region dropped from 288,100 to 232,626 and the 1961 
Census will certainly show a further substantial decline. In large part, this reveals 
absorption of farms under 320 acres by units of 640 acres and larger. Vertical 
integration and specialized production are receiving greater attention — a process 
by no means complete. Now there is substantial evidence of a persistent residue 
of depressed smaller farms which may include from 40 to 60 percent of the existing 
number. In a period of rising chronic unemployment, these farm families may 
wisely choose to remain secure in their insecurity. Most of them possess less



The farmstead provides many 
opportunities for creative 
planning and designing.

than a grade eight education and would be the first 
to experience unemployment in an age of increasing 
technical job qualifications.

While this change in production units has been 
under way, trade centres have been going through 
a far more subtle adjustment. The Prairies con
tain 783 incorporated villages and towns. There 
are also an estimated 1,000 unincorporated hamlets 
with a population of more than 50 and Saskatchewan 
data at hand illustrates the trade-centre transforma
tion. One-third of the 500 incorporated places had 
populations of over 400 in 1956 with 75 percent of 
the incorporated places doubling in population be
tween 1931 and 1956 in that size category. On the 
other hand, 95 percent of the centres losing popu
lation had fewer than 400 residents. So, it would 
seem the larger centres are growing at the expense 
of the smaller places. As many as two-thirds of the 
latter may well disappear for economic purposes 
within the experience of the present generation. 
Decisions to abandon railroad branch-lines will 
likely cut the final cord of economic optimism for 
several hundred such communities.

This trend is directly related to changes in farm 
units and a gradual increase in rural levels of living. 
Along with this, there is a substantial increase in 
both the physical and mental mobility of the resident 
population. Automobiles, improved all-weather 
road networks and the mass media combine to 
urbanize rural families and the emergence of modern 
merchandizing facilitates the trend. Although new 
merchandizing technologies are too expensive for 
most small-town (under 400 population) merchants, 
many are too close to the families being served to 
permit the more impersonal methods of modern 
business management.

Centralization of commercial recreation and 
professional services supplements the basic trend 
of trade centres oriented toward an enlarged com
munity. Thus, specialization with the required 
larger trading area tends to take precedence over 
the general “cracker barrel” services of an earlier 
day. Doctors may prefer practices with ready ac
cess to the specialized services of the modern hos

pital. Teachers seek more preferred positions in 
central schools. Clergymen follow the call of the 
single urban parish where auxiliary facilities are 
often available.

In the public sector, these changes have been 
extended by a major regrouping of facilities. The 
one-roomed, multiple-class country school is be
coming a thing of the past and larger administra
tive units which incorporate a network of central 
schools have taken their place. Hospital locations 
are now rationed to bring better balance between 
an expensive medical technology and a scattered 
population. The planning and construction of 
modern all-weather road systems has made ob
solete the original municipal systems. In Alberta, 
the county system has been established; where this 
has not happened, coterminous larger municipal 
and school districts exist. Saskatchewan is now 
considering similar proposals and Manitoba is 
moving toward major adaptations.

The Prairie Region is in a period of non- 
agricultural industrial expansion. All provinces 
now have active policies for the promotion of small 
industries adapted to the smaller urban communities 
and as this develops, a new element of stability is 
injected into the Prairie economy. From a rural 
housing viewpoint, agricultural income remains a 
major item, but, many of the violent instabilities of 
farm markets and climate have been substantially 
cushioned. But this year’s drought provides a grim 
reminder of an obstinate Mother Nature.

The initial industrial expansion is confined to 
the larger urban centres, but as smaller areas seek 
industrial facilities they are made aware of the 
necessity for modern conveniences. Hundreds of 
towns are now actively campaigning for sewage and 
water, paved streets, improved lighting and general 
improvement through planning and this trend is to 
be encouraged to counter tendencies of industrial 
centralization. Unfortunately, the combined threat 
of economic decline and the luring of industry may 
also cause premature and unrealistic investment. 
The acquisition of expensive public facilities, aided 
by provincial and federal finance, will not offset the



basic economic trend for many small communities. 
Then, too, most towns and villages have a tradi
tional low-tax ideology inconsistent with industrial 
expansion. They encounter painful tensions as 
they seek to convert the local economy.

RURAL HOUSING IMPLICATIONS

With such extensive adaptations in both the 
public and private aspects of the Prairie community, 
there is a shocking absence of information on hous
ing conditions. Significant changes must be oc
curring in a whole series of elements in farm and 
small urban residential patterns, but what those 
changes might be can only be speculative.

Primary importance must be given to the exist
ence of two basically different but related dynamic 
problems:

1. The problem of the unadaptive household 
represented by the farm family on an uneconomic 
farm unit and by the small-town resident in an in
creasingly uneconomic service unit. For this group, 
housing aspirations are not likely to be realized.

2. The problem of the adaptive household rep
resented by the farm family on an economic pro
duction unit and by the large-town family in an ex
panding or stable service unit. This group cannot 
only aspire to improved housing and amenities; they 
actively seek the resources for making aspirations 
effective.

Rural and village housing is complicated com
pared to the better-known urban situation. Except 
for poor farming areas and declining rural villages, 
there are no equivalents to the urban slums. Un
adaptive and adaptive households are more often 
mixed in the same area. Then again, the spatial 
difference between rural and urban residential pat
terns is more likely to isolate the visual impression 
of slum conditions. In some small rural towns 
there are concentrations of low-income households 
“across the tracks”, often representing ethnic 
minorities, retired farm families, the widowed and 
the bachelor. Quite frequently, they reside on 
acreages for the advantages of a garden and perhaps 
some livestock. Their numbers may be small, but.

when concentrations occur, they can have a strong 
conservative influence on the town council.

It seems unlikely that the difficulties of the un
adaptive household, whether farm or town, will be 
resolved without recourse to rural redevelopment 
policies and programs. In purpose, at least, this is 
equivalent to urban renewal. In some instances, 
the normal processes of migration, relocation or 
death will resolve the difficulty. Meanwhile, pro
gressive policies and programs may be needed to 
reduce the proportion of unadaptive households.

The extension of electrification into rural areas 
has been completed on all but the most widely dis
persed and impoverished farmsteads. Rural farm and 
rural non-farm sewage and water installations are 
proceeding rapidly in Saskatchewan. The Prairies 
are noted for concentrations of the aged in the 
smaller centres and these communities of declining 
population and trade are seeking public housing 
for the retired and widowed. As all-weather roads 
are established to interconnecting trade centres, the 
more difficult problem of roads feeding into main 
networks looms larger. Cutting across all of this 
are the higher per capita costs associated with res
idential dispersion and the end result is a tax bur
den which the unadaptive household cannot afford.

The situation of the adaptive households seems 
to provide greater scope. The adaptive households 
have opportunities for rural housing programs as 
challenging as any found in metropolitan areas. 
Here is an active seeking for opportunities equiv
alent to those of the urban household. The at
titudes of these families are necessarily influenced 
by long-run expectations of the level and stability 
of income and assurances of a reasonable return on 
investment in improved housing.

While farm income, even for families on success
ful commercial farms, continues to reflect market 
and climatic instabilities, various measures have 
been undertaken to alleviate the limitations. The 
influence of climatic variability has been offset by 
scientific advances in plant breeding and soil man
agement except in extreme situations. Adaptive 
households have achieved closer to optimum com-



Left, a problem for the planner, 
an old prairie farmhouse 
typical of the 
unadaptive household.

Below, in comparison, a modern farmstead 
which contains an adaptive household.

\idL..

The changing pattern of 
the prairies is seen 

in this new modern farm. 
Floral, Saskatchewan.
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binations of land, labor and capital in the 
production unit. Urban-industrial expansion has 
stimulated greater demand for farm products, al
though this has not been enough to offset pheno
menal gains in productivity and the outlook for 
world markets is not promising. Despite these 
income uncertainties, modern agriculture will re
flect a more insistent demand for rural housing.

Circumstances affecting adaptive households 
in small urban centres are closely related to prevail
ing farm income levels. Two exceptions occur — 
expanding trading areas compensate for farm- 
income fluctuations and an expansion in households 
further increases the local income base following 
household transfers from smaller centres, the addi
tion of specialized service outlets, the relocation of 
public institutions, relocating farm families and 
possible industrial development. Not all larger 
centres experience all of these gains. But, where it 
does apply, there exists a substantial challenge to 
land-use planning and development. More and 
more trade centres are seeking to establish local 
planning commissions under existing legislation.

Security for investment in farm housing requires 
a complex form of analysis. With few exceptions, 
urban houses are marketable commodities in their 
own right. The exceptions are found in declining 
small urban places but capital is not inclined to flow 
into such centres. A Saskatchewan survey in one 
such area found an estimated one-half of the em
ployed desiring to leave the community, but when 
asked why they did not leave, inability to dispose of 
property was the major consideration.

Farm houses are not separately marketable 
commodities unless located for successful conver
sion to non-farm usage. The ribbon development 
out of large cities illustrates this. For resale and 
taxation purposes, the farm house is not a primary 
consideration. Similarly, it does not provide a 
marketable security in event of default in mortgage 
payments, thus the adaptive farm household is faced 
with a unique set of investment decisions.

Current trends in rural technology may provide 
new alternatives. The adaptive household with its

larger working capital is becoming more mobile and 
there has been a substantial trend toward relocation 
of farm homes in towns and cities in the Prairies. 
In 1951, 16 percent of Saskatchewan farm operators 
were full-time town residents and by 1956, this had 
increased to just under one-quarter of all farm 
operators, while in the straight grain-growing areas, 
as high as one-third of farm operators may have 
relocated.

Interviews with 79 “town farmers” by the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture and Rural Life 
demonstrate an immediate improvement in house
hold amenities following relocation. Concrete evi
dence is lacking, but this may be one method where
by adaptive households “buy out” of expensive 
farm residential patterns and lagging public ser
vices. While this brings satisfaction to the farm 
family able to move, it may further increase public 
service costs for those remaining.

Investment security for farm households is also 
affected by rising costs associated with physical dis
tance between homes and between homes and ser
vice centres. No known studies have calculated 
the point of diminishing returns between rising farm 
incomes and rising per-capita service costs. The 
Prairies have always had an extremely expensive 
dispersed residential pattern and declining densities 
create public service costs which may soon become 
exorbitant. An aggressive policy of relocation 
into Quebec’s line village or the more common world 
pattern of village settlements may become a prac
tical necessity.

When farm units are sold, they are frequently 
absorbed into an existing unit with the house on the 
absorbed unit becoming superfluous. With modern 
equipment, however, such houses can be transport
ed over great distances for resale purposes. An un
known number of farmers have brought their homes 
with them when relocating in towns and cities.

There is no way of knowing whether this new 
mobility is permanent. With declining farm in
comes in recent years, there has been some reversal 
of the trend. Livestock farmers, in particular, 
face special difficulties in residential relocation.



Some of them have banded together to explore the 
utility of co-operative feed lots located at convenient 
distances from the residential core. Other practical 
problems discourage bold experimentation.

Whatever the meaning of the above changes, 
there is need for better information on adaptations 
in housing structures and on rural house financing 
and building organization. A trip through any 
prosperous farming community suggests farmers 
are adopting urban housing design and the old- 
style farm mansion is not attractive or practical. 
Many farm housewives are now employed as teachers, 
nurses and store clerks, making space considera
tions and time-saving conveniences important.

How has interior design been influenced by 
trends already described? Capital management 
and production planning have a new place in the 
ways of the farm household. Gas and oil are re
placing wood and coal for heating purposes, while 
modern refrigeration has removed the drudgery of 
the ice house and cellar storage of garden produce. 
Television has created new family habits. These 
and other innovations cause striking contrasts to 
space utilization in the rural homes of the pioneer 
era. The house design now desired by the farm 
housewife is a fruitful area for research.

The building combinations which make up the 
modern farmstead provide a further area for plan
ning and development. Grain and farm-equipment 
storage facilities have replaced the gable barn on 
mechanized wheat farms. On the livestock farm, 
there is need for well-conceived mechanical and 
labor-saving arrangements for barn and feed-lot. 
Rural people are at a disadvantage in securing pro
fessional assistance on these matters because quali
fied assistance on architectural problems remains a 
largely urban phenomenon. As rural living stand
ards continue to increase, the services of architects, 
contractors and utility specialists will find this a 
field for exploration. Agricultural extension and 
home demonstration agents will offer a larger mea
sure of assistance in housing design, remodelling 
and finance. The members of adaptive households 
will expect such professional assistance.

Finally, the urban opportunities for land as
sembly and multiple-unit construction do not apply 
to rural situations. As a result, construction firms 
have not found it profitable to exploit the rural situ
ation. Perhaps the farmer still prefers to rely on 
his own skills for housing construction. In some 
communities the traditional “house-raising bee” 
still prevails and there are isolated instances of co
operative housing construction in connection with 
joint farming operations. The growing number of 
father-son partnerships presents opportunities for 
duplex housing. There has been little exploration 
of the utilization of inter-community and inter
government arrangements for the organization of 
house-construction resources.

A STUDY OF RURAL HOUSING

The Centre for Community Studies at the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan is undertaking a two-and- 
one-half to three-year study of rural housing in the 
Prairie Region. It will be assisted by a $75,000 
grant from Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion. In securing its data, the Centre plans on inter
viewing a sample estimated at 1,500 households. 
An advisory committee will be set up to guide the 
studies. The report of the studies is expected to have 
a decided impact on public policies and programs 
for rural housing in the future. At least, it will pro
vide some answers to the dynamic creation evolving 
in the midst of the Prairies’ current transition.-^-^
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L’HOMIVIE DANS SON MILIEU
Monsieur Carmel est I’officier d'information de la Societe centrale d’hypotheques et de logement pour la region de Quebec.

Jean-L. Carmel
L’etre humain dont toutes les activit^s se confine- 
raient entierement et continuellement a I’interieur des 
frontieres d’une meme region, d’une cite particuliere, 
d’une paroisse ou dans les murs d’une batisse unique 
serait une exception tres rare et cet individu devrait 
etre normalement soumis a des attentions ou a des 
considerations particulieres; j’ai nomme les vieillards, 
les malades, les handicappes et les enfants en bas 
age. L’homme normal, entoure d’autres etre nor- 
maux, cherchant a nourrir des ambitions justes et 
legitimes doit, de toute necessite, et a des periodes 
differentes de plus ou moins longue duree, maintenir 
des rapports avec certaines institutions, faire usage 
de facilites communes, frequenter des groupements 
ou des personnes vivant soit dans la region, dans la 
cite, dans la paroisse ou meme dans la maison. 
Ainsi le “banlieusard” pent avoir sa place d’affaires 
ou son emploi ailleurs qu’a proximite de chez lui, 
mais il doit revenir quotidiennement ou presque, a 
son dortoir habituel et la, executer certaines fonctions 
domestiques, remplir ses devoirs religieux, se meler 
a des activites sociales et participer a des entreprises 
communautaires. Les deplacements quotidiens, heb- 
domadaires ou mensuels ne sont pas les caracteris- 
tiques des citoyens d’une region particuliere et les 
problemes qu’ils engendrent sont universels quoique 
leur intensite et leur cadence puissent varier avec les 
localites et les circonstances particulieres.

Incontestablement, le plaisir de vivre, les joies 
du coeur et la tranquillite d’esprit sont conditionnes 
au climat qui regne dans la maison, dans la paroisse, 
dans la cite, dans la region. L’homme dort, il 
mange, il se recree, il orne son intelligence, il am- 
bitionne de poser certains gestes dans la vie, mais si 
I’equilibre est rompu dans la somme proportionnee 
des efforts qu’il doit faire pour poursuivre ces activites 
et arriver a ses fins, il devient frustre, mecontent, 
irritable et demoralise. Quand je dis I’homme, je 
parle dans le sens large (generique) du mot et j’inclus

I’epouse et les enfants, c’est-a-dire tons ceux qui font 
partie de la composition normale d’une famille. Un 
desequilibre physique et des heurts psychologiques 
sont inevitables lorsque le chef de famille doit vaquer 
a ses affaires et aux activites qui s’y rattachent, depuis 
les premieres heures du jour jusqu’aux premieres 
heures de la nuit; aussi lorsque la mere de famille 
s’etiole et s’epuise pour les siens dans des conditions 
insupportables et encore lorsque les enfants pour des 
motifs avouables ou non, sont constamment sous- 
traits a la surveillance des parents.

DANS LA MAISON

L’homme dans sa maison est relativement bien 
partage au Canada ou des efforts nombreux ont ete 
accomplis et des entreprises louables ont ete realisees 
depuis quelques annees par tous ceux qui s’interessent 
au confort materiel et a I’execution bien ordonnee de 
toutes les taches domestiques et familiales a I’in- 
terieur du foyer. Diflferents groupements profes- 
sionnels, des sociologues et les pouvoirs publics ont 
tous mis la main a la pate, et si les resultats des 
annees passees sont garants de I’avenir, nous pouvons 
esperer que la courbe ascendante de I’amelioration 
du logement va se continuer. Il ne faut toutefois pas 
ceder le pas a I’inertie. Dans le but de permettre a 
ceux qui ont un revenu limite d’acceder a la propriete, 
differentes formules financieres ont ete congues par 
les autorites gouvernementales a tous les echelons 
et la reponse des producteurs et des consommateurs 
de I’habitation a ete fort encourageante. Qu’il 
s’agisse de maisons individuelles destinees a des 
proprietaires-occupants ou de logements en location, 
la qualite du produit s’est beaucoup amelioree grace 
a la confection et a I’application de normes dictees 
par des considerations d’ordre moral, technique et 
sanitaire. Le cote esthetique n’a pas ete non plus 
neglige et depuis quelques annees des concours lo- 
caux et nationaux de I’habitation-type ont stimule la



production d’habitations plus attrayantes, aux cou- 
leurs gaies et aux lignes harmonieuses, dans des 
amenagements communautaires plus fonctionnels.

DANS LA PAROISSE

L’homme dans la paroisse pent maintenant 
beneficier d’opportunites toujours croissantes pour 
la pratique d’oeuvres meritoires de devouement, de 
cbarite et de pbilantbropie grace a la multiplicite des 
oeuvres paroissiales destinees a procurer le bien- 
etre et la distraction a ceux qui en ont le plus besoin. 
L’bomme dans la paroisse pent aujourd’bui donner 
libre cours a ses elans de generosite et a son abnega
tion a I’endroit des jeunes, des desberites et des 
vieillards. Les centres de loisirs pour les jeunes, les 
cours de preparation au manage pour les moins 
jeunes et les mieux intentionnes, les campagnes de

souscription en faveur des oeuvres de cbarite pour 
les moins fortunes, sont des oeuvres eminemment 
paroissiales ou interparoissiales, et je crois qu’il est 
juste id de rendre bommage a tous ceux qui ont 
assure depuis quelques annees, le succes de ces 
initiatives. Esperons que I’exemple de certaines 
paroisses puisse servir de stimulant a celles qui n’ont 
pas encore bouge et a celles qui sont, malgre des 
debuts encourageants, restees sur le bord de la route. 
Quoique beaucoup de travail ait ete place sur le 
metier par nos socides de bienfaisance et nos com- 
munautes religieuses pour le soulagement des besoins 
de nos personnes agees, dans les bospices, les refuges, 
les foyers et les maisons de sante, il me semble que 
les plus de 60 ans, maries ou celibataires, qui sont 
aptes et qualifies a maintenir leur propre foyer, 
n’aient pas encore re?u toute la consideration a

Baie-Comeau, maisons unifamiliales.
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Centre commercial 
Rockland, Montreal, P.Q.

laquelle ils ont droit. A mon sens, le probleme du 
logement des vieillards est un probleme a caractere 
local, et il pent naturellement varier en intensite avec 
le lieu, mais il reste indeniable que le besoin existe 
et qu’il devrait etre satisfait tout en se conformant a 
certaines normes au sujet du nombre et du genre 
d’unites de logement, du montant du loyer, aussi 
bien que de I’emplacement des habitations et de 
I’amenagement interieur.

L’homme comme membre d’une communaute 
paroissiale devrait pouvoir evoluer a Tinterieur de 
ce milieu qu’il prefere sans doute, aussi bien avant 
qu’apres I’age de 60 ans. Selon moi, la penurie de 
logements pour vieillards est une lacune dans le 
cadre des institutions paroissiales. Quand je parle 
de logements pour vieillards, je ne pense pas id aux 
chambres dans les foyers, aux salles des hospices, 
pas plus qu’aux lits dans les hopitaux ou les pension- 
naires exigent certains soins medicaux et d’entretien.

DANS LA CITE

L’homme dans la ville n’est pas une figure autre 
que celle que Ton a vue dans la maison et dans la 
paroisse, mais ses rapports avec les autres citadins 
et les institutions qu’il frequente sont diflferents, et 
les frontieres a I’interieur desquelles il peut et doit 
evoluer, sont plus eloignees.

Normalement, les joies du coeur se retrouvent 
au sein de la famille a la maison et elles deviennent 
encore plus profondes et plus reconfortantes lorsque 
Ton a satisfait a ses preceptes religieux dans la 
paroisse. Cependant, la vie heureuse a mon sens 
est vraiment celle ou Ton peut fournir aussi a I’esprit, 
la nourriture et le contentement qu’il doit trouver 
dans la poursuite d’activites culturelles ou artistiques. 
Habituellement ces activites sont deployees a I’echelle 
de la cite. Les maisons d’education a tons les ni- 
veaux, les salles de concerts et de conference, les 
bibliotheques, I’organisation des loisirs et la pratique 
des sports existent dans presque toutes nos villes 
canadiennes, mais il serait a souhaiter que Ton 
facilite encore davantage leur accessibilite a un plus 
grand nombre des habitants de la ville; a I’interieur 
des frontieres de nos villes, ne devrions-nous pas voir 
des espaces reserves aux families qui aimeraient a 
jardiner et cultiver certaines denrees pour leur propre 
consommation, des lieux de rencontre et des petits 
ateliers pour le bricolage, et un plus grand nombre 
de bibliotheques et salles de lecture pour les personnes 
de tous les ages? Nous devons admettre qu’un 
grand pas a deja ete fait en vue de procurer a nos 
populations des distractions plus saines et des centres 
de culture, mais est-ce assez? Chacun de nous dans 
sa petite sphere d’influence devrait se demander si



tous nos concitoyens sont vraiment heureux et s’il 
n’aurait pas lieu de leur procurer davantage, c’est- 
a-dire ce qu’ils recherchent vraiment?

C’est a I’interieur des limites de la ville que les 
assignations officielles de territoire pour fins indus- 
trielles, commerciales et residentielles font leur 
premiere apparition, mais I’equilibre des differents 
usages ne doit pas etre rompu toutefois par leur 
demarcation inconsideree et par le trace de voies 
d’acces et d’intercommunication qui compromettent 
et genent les activites du travail et des loisirs.

Au niveau municipal on constate depuis quel- 
ques annees une preoccupation croissante dans la 
preparation de plans directeurs et la reglementation 
pour le zonage. Dans certaines municipalites, des 
etudes de renovation urbaine et des codes d’entretien et 
d’occupation des logements ont etepreconises. Toutes 
ces mesures et preoccupations tendent vers le meme 
but, creer des villes plus attrayantes, rendre les popula
tions plus heureuses. A I’heure actuelle, la vie des villes 
n’est pas a dedaigner, surtout lorsque les administra- 
teurs ont conscience du role de premier plan que doi- 
vent jouer les agglomerations urbaines dans le futur.

DANS LA REGION

Sans pretendre etre un adherent du malthusia- 
nisme, il faut tout de meme reconnaitre que depuis 
I’epoque ou vivait I’economiste anglais, fin du 18® 
et debut du 19® siecle, nous avons assiste a un eclate- 
ment des limites de nos centres urbains et a une 
infiltration correspondante par les nervures urbaines, 
des terres en culture, ou susceptibles de I’etre. Meme 
en ne partageant pas le pessimisme de Malthus et en 
ne souscrivant pas a la theorie qu’il preconisait, 
I’abstention du mariage, on se doit de reflechir sur 
les consequences et sur toutes les implications que 
peut avoir un accroissement des agglomerations 
urbaines aux depens des terres arables. Lorsqu’un 
assemblage heteroclite et desordonne de structures 
et d’exploitations diverses a ete tolere sur la surface 
d’un territoire qui depasse considerablement les 
limites geographiques et administratives d’une ou de 
plusieurs villes, nous assistons au spectacle d’une 
region compromise en sustentation. Les facilites pour

une saine et profitable culture maraichere sont de- 
truites. Je crois que de tous les champs d’activite 
de I’homme, auxquels j’ai fait allusion, i.e. la maison, 
la paroisse, la cite et la region, c’est cette derniere 
qui a ete la moins comprise, la moins appreciee et 
partant, la moins planifiee en prevision des besoins 
actuels et des possibilites en puissance.

On fait grand etat des reseaux rapides de circula
tion pour I’avenir, de leur trace a la peripherie des 
centres domiciliaires, de I’elimination des causes 
d’accidents, de I’elargissement de certaines arteres 
regionales, etc. le tout con9u en function de la rapidite 
et de la securite. Ces considerations possedent une 
valeur incontestable et doivent definitivement entrer 
en ligne de compte dans I’economie de I’amenagement 
regional, provincial, meme national. A-t-on apprecie 
comme ils le meritent tout le prix et la qualite de la 
texture regionale et y a-t-on suffisamment accorde 
d’attention, lorsque Ton ajoute aux voies de com
munication rapides et commodes, les facilites 
propres a promouvoir et encourager I’epanouisse- 
ment des populations d’une region determinee, i.e. 
les colleges classiques, les ecoles d’entrainement 
specialise, comme les ecoles techniques et d’arts et 
metiers, les centres recreatifs, les lieux de promenades 
et de camping dans le cadre de I’amenagement semi- 
rural, les courses de ski, les terrains de golf, I’ame- 
nagement de pares verts, les plages, etc. Les unites 
de voisinage auxquelles on refere habituellement en 
parlant de chapelets d’agglomerations urbaines 
peuvent satisfaire les aspirations immediates et de 
premiere necessite autour de la maison, dans la 
paroisse et dans la ville, pour le plein epanouissement 
de la vie de famille, pour I’education des enfants, 
pour la pratique des vertus humaines. Cependant, 
comme complement de I’unite de voisinage, il faut 
un agencement de la region ou de comte qui puisse 
procurer a I’individu un supplement d’opportunites 
qui pourront faire de lui un homme plus sain, plus 
heureux et plus complet. — L’homme dans son 
milieu, qu’il soit durable ou provisoire, immediat 
ou eloigne, devrait le concevoir et I’ordonner de 
fa?on a “Faire de la vie quotidienne quelque chose 
de plus digne d’etre vecu” Frank Lloyd Wright.



THE COURT-GARDEN HOUSE CONCEPT

Above, Norbert Schoenauer, Hungarian born, studied architecture in Europe and took post-graduate 
studies at McGill, where he is now an Assistant Professor. Stan Seeman, born in Winnipeg, is 
graduated in architecture from McGill. A two-year working tour took him through England, 
France and Israel. His principal interest has been the planning of new towns and house construction. 
Messrs. Schoenauer and Seeman have made an extensive study of the Court-Garden House, with 
the aid of a grant from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, and have compiled a book on 
the subject which is now under consideration for publication by the McGill University Press.

In man’s constant struggle for survival, shelter is of 
supreme importance. In his efforts to protect him
self against extremes of weather and climate he has, 
through the ages, evolved many types of dwellings, 
one of which is the court house.

The rapid growth of cities in recent years has 
created new housing problems which have yet to be 
solved. One of these, a completely new require
ment, is to provide an economic single-family housing 
unit which will accommodate urban densities and 
still retain the salient advantages of the suburban 
home. The court house development, with good 
land planning, can be the answer to the problem.

In this article, the name “court house” refers 
to a single family accommodation consisting of one 
or more interior courts partially or completely sur
rounded by living areas. This unit is conceived as 
an inward-directed house with no exterior wall open
ings on two or more sides, making possible its use 
in terrace developments.

The precise form and appearance of prehistoric 
court houses remain undetermined. Their proto
types may have been the encampments of nomadic 
tribes or the fenced-in living areas of the first tillers, 
both of them dwelling forms defensive in nature. 
Indeed, it is very likely that prehistoric man lived in 
a way that was similar to that of the primitive man 
in our day. Tent encampments still give shelter to

many nomadic tribes in Moslem countries, and ac
commodations enclosing a central courtyard are 
numerous in West and South African villages as 
well as in other parts of the world, where indigenous 
building traditions are deep-rooted.

Historically, the urban court house developed 
concurrently with the emergence of the first cities. 
The adoption of the familiar rural prototypes in 
urban areas must have been brought about by factors 
other than that of defence, the latter losing its validity 
once the court house became only a small unit 
within the city protected by other defensive measures.

Three basic factors contributed to the popularity 
of court houses. First there was a great religious 
impetus; the open interior court was congruous 
with man’s mental image of heaven, the image of a 
haven in the wilderness. Secondly, there was an 
economic factor; since the size of the cities was 
necessarily restricted, a house requiring small build
ing plots had to be developed, and because the limited 
technological knowledge of the time restricted build
ing height, the court house dwelling permitted the 
greatest densities. The third and final consideration 
was that of climate so the court house came to be 
known and used as an efficient means by which to 
escape from extremes of weather.

Numerous excavations have revealed that the 
predominant dwelling types in the earliest cities of
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West African compound.

by Norberl Schoenauer and Stan Seeman

our civilization have been court houses. Centuries 
later, during the classical epoch of Greece, the court 
house was still the typical housing form in the urban 
community. It underwent in the meantime a 
sophistication only surpassed by the later Roman 
atrium house, familiar in all its variants from the 
writing of Vitruvius and the excavations at Pompeii.

With the fall of Rome, the frequency of the 
atrium house as a dwelling type diminished with 
other forms becoming dominant on the European 
continent. During the Middle Ages and the Re
naissance the character of accommodation changed 
to such an extent that even in Italy the “cortille” 
with its open arcade became a rarity, a lingering 
trace of the ancient house.

Court houses survived, however, as a more 
humble habitation in other regions bordering on the 
Mediterranean, namely in the domain of the North 
African Mussulman. Court houses are, to this day, 
the vernacular form of Moslem building tradition. 
The basic principle of the Moslem house, namely 
that of privacy and seclusion with a minimal display 
of the occupant’s social status to the outside world, 
is adhered to with the greatest of uniformity in all 
regions inhabited by the Moslems.

Moorish conquerors reintroduced the court 
house concept with their invasion of the Iberian 
Peninsula. Whether the Roman atrium house also

Greek court house.



Mexican patio.

played a part in the evolution of the Spanish “patio 
house” has not been clarified, since there is a notable 
lack of study of Spanish domestic architecture. 
From Spain the court house was brought to Latin 
America by colonists, and survives to this day as a 
dwelling type native to those countries.

Court houses are not only found in the Mediter
ranean area or in Latin America, but they are also 
numerous in Asia, reaching their highest develop
ment in the Far East, China and Japan. It is inter
esting to note that a closer examination reveals many 
similarities between the different stages in the evolu
tion of the court house concept, as manifested in the 
two main regions of its origin — the Mediterranean 
and the Far East. This fascinating similarity cannot 
be accidental; its explanation must lie in human 
ecology. The need for privacy, the adaptation to 
climatic conditions and the requirements for adjust
ment to limitations of available land, all find their 
expression in a general and widespread housing 
form — the court-garden house.

The court house concept in contemporary archi
tecture is only now coming into general acceptance. 
In those countries where the court house was an 
indigenous form of housing, its acceptance was much 
more rapid. In contrast, countries with no court 
house traditions are now slowly, but increasingly 
adopting this concept.

An early introduction of the court house prin
ciple to a country with no such heritage was made 
in Germany in the early 1930’s by Mies van der 
Rohe, with a design for a row house development 
consisting of a series of L-shaped court houses. 
Somewhat later, L. Hilberseimer applied a similar



principle for an urban residential design. Neither 
of these were carried out, yet their significance and 
importance in the evolution of the court house con
cept was far-reaching and has exerted a marked 
influence on later developments of it.

In 1940, almost a decade after Mies van der 
Rohe’s first court house project, a study was pub
lished by the Italian architects, Pagano, Diotallevi 
and Marescotti, outlining the advantages of the 
court house development on the European continent, 
in Libera’s Tuscolano project, outside of Rome.

The immediate post-war period saw only spor
adic use of court houses. Individual examples were 
built in the United States, Brazil and a few other 
countries, but only two housing developments em
ploying the court house unit were constructed. The 
first housing project was designed by the architects 
Zehrfuss, Drieu and Kyriakopoulos, and the second 
by Glorieux and Glorieux-Monfred. Both develop
ments are located in Tunis, a region already ac
customed to a privacy-oriented mode of life.

With the arrival of the 1950’s the court house 
concept suddenly found a wide acceptance in a 
number of countries in Europe and the Americas. 
Their use now was not limited to those regions which 
had a warm climate, free from snow and freezing 
temperatures, but was successfully introduced to 
northern countries like Denmark and Sweden and 
most recently to England and Canada.

The northern European examples of court 
house development are of great importance with 
respect to the adaptability of this concept to Can
adian housing. The climate of these countries re
sembles Canada’s and their slightly milder weather 
may be offset by their shorter daylight periods in 
the winter season. It is evident that the court 
houses here are not merely replicas of the Mediter
ranean patio houses, but are true adaptations to 
their new environments and only retain the basic 
principle; the desire for privacy and efficiency of 
land use, allowing greater densities without having 
to resort to multiple-storey accommodation and 
without sacrifice of public open space.

This rediscovered dwelling type is only at the
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Court development in Tunis.



threshold of its evolution. An indication of this is 
its increasing popularity as a design problem in the 
leading architectural schools of many countries and 
its inclusion in numerous housing competition de
signs. The role of the court house in the residential 
scene is expanding rapidly, but to assure its success 
at the start it is imperative to study the existing 
examples with reference to their workability and their 
adaptability to their respective environments.

The physical and conceptual advantages of 
court houses are numerous. To make an analysis, 
it is necessary to examine the three main areas of 
importance individually. These would be the build
ing site, the court-house and the court-garden.

There is a fourth area of importance that ties 
the first three together, and that is the actual use of 
the court-garden house, the manner in which people 
bring it to life.

There can be little contention with the fact that 
court houses lay a minimal claim upon the area of 
the building site proper. When residential land 
becomes scarce and remote from urban centres, this 
aspect becomes very important. Efficiency of land 
use is followed by savings in municipal servicing 
costs, and also justifies the employment of the court 
house in central urban renewal areas in conjunction 
with high-rise multiple housing developments. 
These two types of structure complement each 
other, provided the low and high building masses 
are sensibly proportioned.

The second area of importance in the court 
house is its inward-directed characteristic enabling 
optimum privacy, since most habitable rooms receive 
their view from the interior court-garden rather than 
being dependent upon the streetscape. Moreover, 
court houses are ideally adaptable to the desired 
orientation and are congenial to open planning and 
the creation of zoned living areas within the house.

Court houses, by their very nature, can be 
adapted to horizontal or vertical deviations dictated 
by the existing topography. This flexibility often 
permits a more varied street scene while retaining 
the original character of the land.

Street noises, the major noise source from with

out the house, can be reduced by placing the utility 
rooms between the street and the living quarters. 
The utility rooms thereby take a logical position 
adjacent to municipal service lines imbedded in the 
public right of way.

Finally, construction costs of the court house 
compare well with those of the conventional house, 
and since most of its fenestration occurs in the 
sheltered court area, its fuel economy is favorable 
in spite of the eventual increase of peripheral walls.

The third aspect is that of the court-garden 
itself, essentially an outdoor room, serving many 
outdoor living functions; dining, entertaining, out
door recreation, gardening, children’s play and so 
on. Its use is not limited to only one of these func
tions, but may include a number of activities during 
the course of the day.

Less evident is the court-garden’s potential in 
providing a controlled microclimate. The lumin
osity of the sun’s visible rays can be increased or 
decreased by use of light or dark colors and smooth 
or rough-textured surfaces on the court floor and its 
surrounding walls. Conversely, heat rays may be 
controlled by reversal of the coloring and texturing 
used in the control of luminosity.

A house with an enclosed court-garden has 
distinct advantages over the single family detached 
house with respect to the reduction of noise originat
ing in the neighboring outdoor spaces. Again, 
through surface treatment of the court-garden floor, 
the circulation of dust within the enclosure can be 
checked, and the dust entry into the house kept to a 
minimum.

The court-garden offers its occupants, in addi
tion to the foregoing, many advantages with respect 
to gardening. Microclimatic features may make 
possible the cultivation of plants which depend upon 
protection from cold winds and the retention of more 
moisture.

Another advantage of the court house develop
ment is that it will, upon completion, be integrated 
with its surroundings. Normally, the appearance of 
new homes and housing developments suffers for 
years from the lack of mature trees and landscaping.



However, in a wall-enclosed space a young tree or a 
clump of trees is in scale with its surroundings rel
atively soon after planting.

The human aspeets of the court-garden house 
is the most difficult to analyse. The human mind 
frequently rejects logic, especially when it involves 
changes in deeprooted traditions and living habits. 
However, there are sufficient physical, psychological 
and sociological benefits to be derived from living 
in court house developments to warrant the propul
sion of this dwelling type. Some time ago, our main 
concern was the provision of sufficient light, air and 
sanitation in our dwellings. Now that this has been 
broadly accomplished, it is in order to turn to the 
fulfilment of the other important human needs.

In conventional housing on the community 
level, the matter of conformity to generally accepted 
notions of landscaping, washdays, fences versus 
hedges, and so on, is extremely important, and robs 
the individual of much of his freedom of self-expres
sion. The court-house returns this freedom to the 
home owner.

There exists a strong human need to be in con
tact with the earth and its growth, a need which 
cannot always be satisfied by the potted plant on the 
balcony or window sill of the multi-storey housing 
unit. The court house, while economical in its use 
of land, retains a small private garden whieh is, 
however, still sufficient for the fulfilment of this need.

The sociological implications of court housing 
are not unimportant because they may prove helpful 
in diminishing the segregational tendencies in our 
existing neighborhoods. Since provision is made for 
more privacy between neighbors living in court 
houses, it is conceivable that people of different age

groups, social standing and varied ethnic or religious 
baekgrounds may find it easier to live side by side. 
In fact, we already know that the court house, in 
countries where it is inherent, does not reflect any 
evidence of social stratification or grouping.

In brief, the court house is historically an ancient 
form of housing that has existed for more than four 
thousand years. Geographically, it is indigenous 
to many regions. It is equally at home in Eurasia, 
Africa and Latin America. Its usefulness is not 
limited climatically, however, to the regions of its 
origin. This is proved by the success of the in
creasingly numerous developments being built in 
northern climates.

The court-garden house is intrinsically urban in 
character. Advantages such as privacy and the 
economic use of land make it ideal for housing de
velopments in large centres of population where such 
advantages are very difficult to obtain by any other 
dwelling forms. The homogeneous appearance of 
the style and its adaptability to natural surroundings 
allows for the planning of pleasant streetscapes with 
distinct local character. It fulfills all the require
ments of the contemporary living patterns. Open
planning, zoned living areas, family privacy in com
bination with contiguity with nature, all integral 
elements of this dwelling type, provide answers to 
the problems of present urban living.

The court house is a dwelling that satisfies the 
need for individual self-expression without impinge
ment upon the peace and personal privacy of neigh
bors, assuring its adaptability within complex social 
structures. Finally, its acceptance and success is 
assured through its potential for controlling the 
microclimate of the “court-garden”.

Extended visual limits of the court-house development in Elsinore, Denmark.
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THE RED HITER 
jtrFriendli Enenif

by Carson Templeton
During the drought of 1930, a local wit was heard to remark that if you fell into 
the Red River you would get dusty. But this capricious stream, which winds 
through Manitoba’s capital can and, at times has, become a boisterous, obstrep
erous, damaging torrent.

The Red River is one of the few on the North American Continent that flows 
north and fortunately it takes a combination of circumstances, which have only 
occurred at long intervals, to send it on a rampage. A wet fall, early freeze-up, 
heavy snow-fall and late spring combine to form a “Straight Flush”.

These conditions all existed in 1950 when the latest, and what Winnipegers 
fervently hope is the last great flood, descended upon the city. After this inundation 
had subsided, local historians began to dig in the archives to ascertain if this had 
been a one in a million situation or if the city was actually flood prone. They 
found that in the early part of the Nineteenth Century the history of the struggling 
settlement in Manitoba was written around floods. Many of the chronicles referred 
to events which were a certain number of years before or after the “Great Flood”, 
but a further perusal showed that there were several “Great Floods”.

The Federal Government under the Department of Resources and Develop
ment immediately undertook a study to determine the number and extent of 
previous floods and what preventive measures could be taken to control the river.

The report brought down by the study showed fairly conclusively that there 
had been many larger floods in the past. Floods in the years 1826, 1852 and 
1861 were definitely higher than in 1950 with the 1826 inundation being at least 
six feet higher than the crest of 1950. The area in the vicinity of Winnipeg is so 
flat that the extra six feet would have covered many, many square miles of land and 
thousands more homes and businesses than were under water in the latest flood.

PLANS ARE NOW UNDERWAY

TO ENSURE THE RED NEVER AGAIN

CAUSES THE FLOOD DEVASTATION

EXPERIENCED IN 1950.



One of the newer areas 
hard hit by the flood — 
Kingston Crescent in St. Vital.

From this diagram 
the house in the 

left foreground above 
would have about 90% damage 

in relation to 
its market value.



The Greater Winnipeg Floodway 
will be one of the largest 
of the remedial measures 
to control flooding.

The Hudson’s Bay Co. archives produced a 
report dated June 4, 1826, from Governor George 
Simpson to the Governor and Committee at the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Head Office as follows: 
“Upon my arrival at Red River on the 1st of June 
everything connected with the honourable company’s 
affairs afforded me great satisfaction, but here I am 
deeply concerned to say a calamity of the most un
foreseen nature presented itself, one which I con
ceive to be a deathblow to the colony, immediate 
distress occasioned thereby is beyond description 
and the consequences threatening the lives of its 
wretched inhabitants. There is no comparison be
tween this evil and all the others which have visited 
this unfortunate colony. It was occasioned by the

overflowing of the Red and the Assiniboine Rivers 
on the breaking up of the ice to such an extent as to 
give the whole country, as far as the eye could carry, 
the appearance of a lake with the exception of a few 
elevated spots at a distance of several miles from 
each other, where the settlers retreated to save their 
lives and such of their property as could be trans
ported thither ...” He then went on to describe 
in detail the flood of 1826.

Despite Governor Simpson’s pessimism at that 
time, the settlement did get on its feet again and 
finally flourished. In 1880 Sir Sanford Fleming 
tried very hard to have the C.P.R. crossing on the 
Red River placed some 20 miles down stream from 
the City of Winnipeg because of the danger of flood



ing. However, he was unsuccessful and the city 
continued to flourish at an increasing rate after the 
railway was constructed.

While the study was underway the rehabilitation 
of the city was not neglected. Winnipeg is an im
portant distribution centre — the gateway both east 
and west — and as both major rail lines run directly 
through the heart of the city, one of the first jobs 
was to get them operating with the least possible 
delay. Before the waters had receded. Federal and 
Provincial Governments formed the Winnipeg Dyk
ing Board to utilize emergency measures to bring the 
city back to normal. Although the task of digging 
out from the havoc wrought by flood was the most 
pressing problem, the morale of the people them
selves had to be restored and they had to be given 
renewed confidence in their city.

Some of the new areas of the city were particu
larly hard hit. Here morale was at its lowest. New 
homeowners who had not as yet built up a large 
equity in their homes found that the flood damage 
exceeded the money they had already invested. 
Fears were expressed that a great many of these 
people would abandon their homes and begin anew 
in another locality.

Fortunately, the prompt action taken in the re
building of the dykes and donations from the senior 
governments to help in the reconstruction of the 
homes and businesses, changed the mood of the 
people and they quickly commenced the task of re
storing their city.

The Manitoba Relief Fund was a great success 
and money poured in from all over Canada and 
indeed from many parts of the world. In six months 
there were few physical evidences of the flood left. 
All of the wet siding from the homes had been re
moved and the insulation dried out and inside walls 
were replastered and hardwood floors replaced. 
Although the marks of the flood soon disappeared, 
it was an expensive catastrophe and will be remem
bered for a long time by Winnipegers.

Greater Winnipeg now has a population in 
excess of 350,000 people and is growing steadily. 
As has been mentioned previously, it is the hub of

the distribution system both for rail and transport, 
so it is imperative that the threat of flooding be 
removed. The Royal Commission on Flood Cost 
Benefit estimated that the combination of a floodway 
area around the east side of Winnipeg, a diversion 
of the flood waters of the Assiniboine River into 
Lake Manitoba and the Dam on the Assiniboine 
River at Russell, Manitoba, would produce benefits 
to the point eight times the cost of the floods which 
can be expected.

The Manitoba Government and the Federal 
Government have agreed that the floodway is neces
sary and have in fact appropriated considerable sums 
of money in the 1961 budgets to commence work 
this year.

What does the sixty million dollar floodway 
mean to the people of Winnipeg? It means that they 
will have good flood protection to what the engineers 
call a flood frequency of 163 years. Certainly it will 
mean some financial sacrifices, but the long term 
benefits should outweigh these considerations.

It is all very well to ponder the question that 
Winnipeg should not have been built in its present 
location when there is high flood-free land on the 
river only 20 miles away. Once a city becomes 
established, it is then virtually impossible to move it. 
Winnipegers must then face the problem as it exists 
and take preventive measures to ensure that never 
again will a disastrous flood like 1950 descend upon 
their city.-^-^-^"

Mr. Carson Templeton is the 
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REFLEXIONS SUR L’HABITATION URBAINE 
DU CANADIEN FRANCAIS II

Ceci est le deuxieme de trois articles sur le logement canadien-frangais. 
Le dernier paraltra dans le numero de novembre-decembre d’Habitat.

par Michel Barcelo

Dans un precedent article, nous avons essaye de 
degager quelques caracteristiques particulieres de 
I’habitat urbain du Canadien frangais moyen. Non 
pas en termes de styles, de regionalismes depasses, 
mais plutot en termes de mode de vie urbain, d’atti- 
tude vis-a-vis la propriete et le logement, d’integra- 
tion d’habitudes rurales normandes dans un contexte 
urbain nord-americain.

II ne s’agit plus alors de savoir si nous utiliserons 
le toit en pente, la pierre des champs ou quelque 
autre particularite stylistique que, de toute fagon, 
nous avions empruntee a d’autres heritages culturels, 
mais a nous demander si notre mode de vie est assez 
original pour nous meriter un habitat particulier. 
Nous posons done la question de I’habitat urbain 
du Canadien fran?ais du milieu du XX® siecle beau- 
coup plus en termes de programme que de formes et 
de styles qui ne peuvent que decouler du premier. 
Une architecture residentielle propre ne sera pos
sible que si nous decouvrons et poussons de I’avant 
les exigences particulieres de notre vie communau- 
taire, familiale, individuelle, et sachons par la suite 
avoir le genie de leur trouver une expression archi- 
tecturale logique et valable: une imagination crea- 
trice propre ne pent nous echoir qu’au jour ou nous 
renoncerons a etre des Nord-Americains de seconde 
zone, et ou nous deciderons d’apporter une con
tribution originate, un mode de vie unique qui se 
refletera dans une architecture nouvelle.

Le probleme pose depasse done les strides 
limites de ^architecture; une re-evaluation et une

re-orientation de notre mode de vie urbain sont en 
cause. C’est d’ailleurs de cette fagon que, de plus 
en plus, les architectes du monde entier voient les 
implications de leur travail; le probleme de I’archi- 
tecture residentielle devient un probleme de pro
gramme a implications tri-dimensionnelles. C’est le 
grand merite des etudes et des realisations de Le 
Corbusier dans le domaine de I’habitat; non plus 
une variation stylistique et formelle sur un theme 
fondamentalement le meme, mais la creation d’un 
programme en meme temps que des formes qui en 
decoulent. Quels que soient leurs litres officiels, il 
est absolument necessaire que ceux qui dictent les 
programmes en sachent les implications physiques; 
une dissociation des deux actes createurs nous a trop 
conduits jusqu’ici a des compromis inavouables, et 
a de petites fantaisies architecturales qui tachent de 
dissimuler sous une enveloppe agreable les erreurs 
fondamentales d’une societe qui dicte sans savoir 
ou elle va.

“The institution must have in its mind, must 
have in its sense, the realm of spaces which are 
good . . . and no programme which says you must 
have so many of this or so many of that, but a realm 
of spaces which you feel is sympathetic ... So 
therefore you may go into a space which may be 
but a space, you see, and may call it absolutely 
nothing, it is just a good place to arrive in . . . from 
which may come other spaces, small or large, those 
with light above and some with light below. Some 
deep spaces meant for many people, or some small



spaces for a few people. Some small spaces for 
many people and some big spaces for only a few 
people.” 1

La formulation d’un programme de cette nature 
pour un habitat qui respecte a la fois la personne et 
la structure communautaire requiert de la part de 
I’architecte une reflexion philosophique d’un cer
tain degre ou de la part du philosophe une connais- 
sance poussee des implications spatiales de sa pensee. 
Dans I’histoire, cette rencontre des “utopies verbales” 
et des “utopies visuelles” est assez rare: “The verbal 
or social utopias, if they have dealt at all with ele
ments of physical environment, have done so but 
superficially: the forms and interrelation of housing, 
workshops, facilities for education and recreation, 
and the distribution of open land have followed, as 
afterthoughts, alterations in property, in family, in 
political and other institutions. Conversely, the 
utopias of visual design have ignored class structure, 
the economic base, and the process of government 
in the desirable future they present.” ^

C’est sans doute ce qui fait que des projets 
architecturaux aussi valables que la Cite Industrielle 
de Gamier, la Cite Radieuse de Le Corbusier ou 
Broadacre City de Frank Lloyd Wright, ont comme 
fondement une philosophie sociale aussi simpliste et 
que, d’autre part, nous n’ayons pu jamais savoir la 
forme physique precise que prendraient les petits 
mondes par ailleurs si bien regimentes de Thomas 
Moore ou de Aldous Huxley.

Nous ne sommes pas, pour notre part, tout a 
fait a la recherche d’une utopie; apres avoir analyse 
et tente de comprendre ce qu’etait le Canada frangais 
urbain d’hier (non pas celui du passe colonial, mais 
celui de la premiere Revolution Industrielle), sachant, 
par ailleurs, que celui d’aujourd’hui est dans un pire 
marasme et qu’il a detruit un debut de tradition 
urbaine,nous recherchons quelques principes d’orien-

' Louis Kahn, Congrds Cl AM, Ottrello.

tation pour demain: une philosophie qui puisse se 
traduire par un environnement physique valable.

Si nous posons au depart que la societe cana- 
dienne-franqaise devrait (meme si elle ne I’est pas 
tout a fait) etre fondamentalement chretienne et 
occidentale, il semble valable de chercher ce fonde
ment philosophique chez un grand penseur con- 
temporain qui a plonge a la fois dans les racines 
greco-latines et chretiennes de notre culture avec une 
rare originalite: je veux parler ici de Simone Weil et 
utiliser un de ses textes capitaux: “La Personne et le 
Sacre.”

“Les rapports entre la collectivite et la personne 
doivent etre etablis avec I’unique objet d’ecarter ce 
qui est susceptible d’empecher la croissance et la 
germination mysterieuse de la partie impersonnelle 
de Tame.

Pour cela, il faut d-'m cote qu’il y ait, autour de 
chaque personne:

de Vespace
un degre de libre disposition du temps 
des possibilites pour le passage a 

des degres d’attention 
de plus en plus eleves 
de la solitude 
du silence

Il faut, en meme temps, qu’elle soit dans la 
chaleur, pour que la detresse ne la contraigne pas a 
se noyer dans le collectif.

Si tel est le bien, il semble difficile d’aller beau- 
coup plus loin dans le sens du mal que la societe 
moderne.”®

Si tel est le bien, il semble aussi difficile d’aller 
beaucoup plus loin dans le sens du mal que I’architec- 
ture residentielle que nous connaissons et experimen- 
tons quotidiennement.

Ce texte original, alors qu’il etablit certaines 
conditions importantes a la creation d’un habitat

^ Martin Meyerson, Utopian Traditions and the Planning of Cities, in 
The Future Metropolis. George Brazitler, New York 1961, pp. 233-234.

’ Simone Weil, Ecrits de Londres et Dernieres Lettres, Gatlimard, Paris, 1957, pp. 21 et ssq.



adequat, met en lumiere la question primordiale: 
Tequilibre entre la communaute et la personne, carica- 
turees de nos jours par la collectivite et I’individu.

De faQon encore plus surprenante, ce texte, 
congu de fa^on abstraite dans un cerveau philoso- 
phique, a des implications physiques et spatiales 
etonnantes, s’il est applique au domaine particulier 
de I’habitation dans la Cite.

Devant un tel enonce de principes, les questions 
que Ton se pose en face du probleme de I’habitation 
ne sont plus accessoires (i.e.: “la propriete privee du 
logement est-elle necessaire comme stimulant eco- 
nomique?” ou encore “de combien de pieds et de 
pouces doit-on espacer les maisons individuelles des 
banlieues?”) mais fondamentales, ayant pour but 
unique le respect de la “germination mysterieuse de 
la partie impersonnelle de Tame”.

Qu’est-ce au juste dans la pensee de Simone 
Weil? La partie impersonnelle de I’ame n’est pas 
celle dont les revendications sont protegees par les 
Declarations des Droits de I’Homme ou encore par 
les Conventions Collectives. C’est plutot cette 
partie, commune a tout homme, qui souffre et de- 
mande “Pourquoi me fait-on du malT' quand on 
lui en fait, “cette partie profonde, enfantine du 
coeur qui s’attend toujours a du bien’’.

Un habitat ideal ne cherchera pas a calmer des 
revendications appuyees sur les Droits de la personne, 
i.e. Droit d’avoir une salle de sejour de 300 pieds 
carres; ce ne serait qu’un palliatif temporaire: une 
salle de sejour de 400 pieds carres peut avoir moins 
de respect pour ce qu’il y a de sacre dans I’homme 
que, par exemple, un espace de 100 pieds carres. 
Mais si I’homme vit dans un milieu urbain congu en 
fonction de sa dignite, et qu’il le sache, s’il sent 
respecte son desir enfantin du bien et du beau, il 
pourra peut-etre, sur le plan des revendications, 
continuer a reclamer le respect de “ses” droits, il

n’en restera pas moins que le Sacre en lui, sera 
respecte.

Cet equilibre entre Vespace, la solitude, le silence, 
d’un cote, et, de I’autre, la chaleur qui empeche la 
personne de se perdre, en detresse, dans le collectif, 
est au centre du probleme de I’habitat urbain. 
D’autant plus que la famille, avec ses cadres bien 
definis en milieu rural, n’apparait plus du tout, dans 
la Cite, comme un imperatif primordial ni suffisant 
a creer un milieu qui vive selon le principe d’auto- 
satisfaction. Dans la hierarchie des communautes 
urbaines, a differentes echelles, la famille peut, a un 
moment donne, se presenter a notre esprit comme 
une personne morale autour de laquelle nous devons 
nous efforcer de mettre Vespace, le temps, la solitude 
et la chaleur necessaires a son epanouissement, mais 
ce grand attachement qu’ont les Nord-Americains 
pour I’institution familiale nous a peut-etre fait 
oublier que chaque membre de la famille, comme 
personne reelle, a droit au meme equilibre, au meme 
dosage entre le personnel et le communautaire, qui, 
dans la Cite, n’est plus necessairement familial.

Cet espace dont chaque personne a besoln pour 
la germination mysterieuse de la partie impersonnelle 
de son ame n’est pas necessairement une chambre a 
coucher, n’est pas une chambre a coucher; nous 
devrions peut-etre meme oublier definitivement qu’il 
existe une telle chose qu’une chamhre a coucher, car 
autrement, nous nous retrouverions bientot avec une 
proposition de ce genre: “Chaque personne, membre 
d’une famille, aura droit, au sein du logement fa
milial, a une chambre de 125 pieds carres”, bafouant 
ainsi ce qu’il y a de plus sacre dans I’Homme.

Il en est de meme pour chaque personne morale 
qui, dans la hierarchie communautaire, nous conduit 
jusqu’a la Cite; il ne peut y avoir de “minimums” 
exprimes en volume ou en surface. C’est toujours 
au maximum de bien et de beau que s’attend la



partie impersonnelle de Tame. Pour I’architecte, 
non pas le maximum d’espace, mais I’espace de 
qualite maximum. Que celle-ci soil ou ne soit pas 
reclamee, revendiquee par le futur locataire ou le 
futur proprietaire n’a rien a voir avec le respect du 
Sacre en eux, malgre eux et malgre leurs declarations 
de droits.

Evidemment, nous compliquons ainsi le pro- 
bleme: nous rejetons toutes “Normes d’habitation”, 
toute regie facile sur laquelle nous appuyer; nous 
reclamons de nouvelles institutions et de nouvelles 
fagons de les faire fonctionner, sans jamais pouvoir 
nous appuyer sur des principes aussi rassurants que 
les “Droits de I’Homme”.

Mais, comme conclut Simone Weil: “Au-dessus 
des institutions destinees a proteger les droits, les 
personnes, les libertes democratiques, il faut en 
inventer d’autres destinees a discerner et a abolir

tout ce qui, dans la vie contemporaine, ecrase les 
ames sous I’injustice, le mensonge et la laideur.

II faut les inventer, parce qu’elles sont incon- 
nues, et il est impossible de douter qu’elles soient

indispensables.”-f--^4‘

Monsieur Michel Barcelo fit ses 

etudes classiques au college 

Jean-de-Brebeuf et y obtint son 

baccalaureat is arts en 1956. Il 

refut son diplome de I’Ecole 

d'Architecture de Montreal en 

avril 1961, et en 1960, il fut I'un 

des gagnants d’une bourse de voyage offerte par la Societe 

centrale d'hypothiques et de logement aux etudiants en 

architecture.

Editor’s Note: The November-December issue of HABITAT will contain the second of a three part series on 
high density dwellings by Moshe Safdie. It will deal with his approach to high-rise apartments.
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“The Welcoming Birds”, a group 
''f^onze and aluminum figures 

decorate the Overseas waiting 
in the air terminal at 

Gander, symbolize the welcome 
acMrded by Canada to incoming 

assengers from Europe. It is 
'^tt«-work of Ottawa artist Arthur 

Price. The 72 ft. mural in the 
ijoi^r background “Flight and Its 

gories”, was painted by 
r i,_Jneth Lockheed of Regina.
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The community cannot be isolated from the productive 
work of society. Making a system of freeways and 
cloverleaves which occupy 40% of the real estate, moving 
the previous occupants to distant places is no solution. 
The situation demands reorganization: the integration of 
work, love and knowledge.

A CASE FOR CITY LIVING

As our civilization becomes more urban, one of the 
pressing requirements is for high density habitat, but 
for those of us who continuously and stubbornly 
avoid the issue, certain facts must be restated.

The population of this continent is expected to 
be more than doubled by the year 2,000. In Canada 
this rate will be exceeded and through natural in
crease and immigration, the population in the same 
period should rise to 40,000,000.

Almost all of the increase will take place in ex
isting and new urban centres; we must provide the 
equivalent of a city of 50,000 inhabitants each and 
every month for the next 40 years. This suggests a 
rate of housing construction unparalleled in history. 
Because this development will take place in urbanized 
areas it will prove that present forms are inadequate, 
that we must learn to house people better, on less 
land, more economically.

Even today, open land resources in the urban 
belts of the U.S.A. and Canada are fast becoming 
exhausted. Urban sprawl has consumed choice 
agricultural land and has eliminated open space in 
easy reach of the population. Strange as it may 
seem, after ten years of suburban boom only a small 
segment of the urban population has exiled itself to 
suburbia. In many instances, there is no land 
available to exile the rest of the urban population 
from the city. The case of Chicago is typical of the 
present state of affairs. Chicago today: (one million 
families — 3,700,000 inhabitants).

Percent population living in —
Detached Total 

Walk Town Single Resi-
Elevator Up Houses Family dential

by Moshe Safdie
Twenty percent suburbanites occupy almost 

sixty percent of the land. Should the entire popula
tion be housed in this manner, the area needed will 
be 200,000 acres of residential land, which is 67,000 
acres more land than is available for all uses. In 
comparison, only 16,667 acres are needed if all are 
housed in elevator accommodation.

This has led The First National Bank of Chicago, 
a house mortgage and lending institution, to make 
the following forecast.

Chicago 1980;
Detached Total 

Walk Town Single Resi-
Elevator Up Houses Family dential

%......... 25 50 5 20
Acres... 4,167 16,666 4,167 40,000 65,000

%......... 40 35 20 5
Acres... 6,667 11,667 16,666 10,000 45,000

Seventy-five percent or more of the entire popu
lation will be housed in high density developments. 
Single family detached accommodation will be 
greatly reduced in favor of denser town, row and 
court houses.

To these physical limitations we must add eco
nomic and socio-cultural considerations. Low den
sity sprawl has been a burden on the economy. High 
rate consumption of all natural resources, a direct 
result of increased distance between various activities 
in the city, can be no longer afforded. To this we 
must add the sociological effect of separation of the 
dwelling, work, recreation and culture. The city 
centre — the nucleus of our cultural activities — is 
in the process of disintegration. It depends on 
inhabitants — not visitors — for its existence. As 
D. Riesman puts it: “Will our cities be able to con
tinue cultural and educational activity at a level 
appropriate to our abundant economy?” Similar 
symptoms of degeneration are showing up on the



other end in the residential dormitory. He con
tinues; “A recklessness on the part of the whole 
society not much different from the way millions of 
individuals have decided to live now pay later”. We 
must conclude that the only acceptable solution to 
habitat is one in which the dwelling, work, recreation 
and culture are fused into one physical entity. 
TOWARDS A SOLUTION

With this goal in mind we must examine the 
various proposals which have been made. One pet 
solution often mentioned recently is that centre city 
housing can be solved by fixing up old row-house type 
dwellings, as has been demonstrated in several U.S.A. 
cities. While such developments have been success
ful and must be commended, limitations must be 
recognized. Second-hand bricks and moss-eaten 
plaster are charming, but there are not enough to go 
around. Fixing up old dwellings in the city centre 
at best results in postponement of the eventual re
building that must take place. In most cases it is 
economically a burden and a luxury and can only 
take place where such appeal encourages the wealthy 
to spend huge sums of money for reconstruction.

Propositions by the distinguished planner, L. 
Hilberseimer, and others, also depend on traditional 
forms to solve a non-traditional problem. His end
less acres of L-shaped single-family dwellings do not 
achieve a density comparable to present needs. 
Realistic densities must be in the vicinity of two 
hundred persons per acre or more.

We must then turn to non-traditional form. 
Early projects by Le Corbusier are perhaps the most 
imaginative and significant. Here we see a new 
form evolving — the unit dwelling and its auxiliary 
elements. In Le Corbusier’s later work, as realized 
in the Unite d’Habitation, we find many of the early

ideas either abandoned or sacrificed. In criticism 
of Unite it must be said that the dwellings tend to be 
tubes, that identity is sacrificed, and that the “rue 
interleure” is not a “rue” but a glorified corridor.

We must add those who have made proposals, 
such as the Smithsons, Tange, Atbat, Friedman. 
The later studies “L’Architecture Spatiale” are 
marked by a penetrating analysis of the issues, the 
design and fabrication of the unit dwelling, its rela
tion to an overall structure which, in turn, relates 
to its magnitude and the provisions of servicing and 
circulation — each project with its merits, offering its 
contribution towards the evolution of a new form.

A new form of habitat is as successful as we 
are able to deprejudice our minds and clearly analyze 
the programmatic essentials of the problem. In 
high density housing this analysis must be the design 
of the unit dwelling and its relation to others, the 
over-all structure, and finally, circulation within and 
out of the complex.

Families have been moving to suburbia because 
there they found essentials to daily life which the city 
did not offer. In addition to the obvious factors of 
fresh air and cleanliness, which are now corrected in 
the city, their bungalows offer them relative privacy, 
gardens, and a confused sense of identity.

Any form of urban housing must provide a 
private outdoor space adjacent to the dwelling. 
Complete visual and acoustical privacy must be 
achieved. Identity is essential; the subtlety may 
vary, but one must be able to comprehend the 
physical limits of one’s dwelling.

The growth and development of the family must 
be provided for — dwellings of various sizes to 
answer all needs. Because life patterns vary, the 
largest possible number of dwelling types is desirable
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The economy of construction of a single unit is 
secondary, because it does not condition our 
general solution. What we must seek is the 
economy of the total synthesis, by which we 
mean the economy achieved by a single form 
repeated indefinitely. In doing so we must 
not sacrifice the prerequisite of selection.
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The vertical street.

so that a family may choose one most suitable to its 
needs. Even then certain sections of the dwelling 
must be flexible and adjustable, as in the case of 
children’s quarters, owing to the fact that age and 
sex distribution vary.

Dwellings must be grouped so as to form a 
communal cluster and encourage voluntary social 
intercourse. A hierarchy of groups must be form
ed. In the past this evolved with time. Today, when 
a large number of people are concentrated and 
forced to share facilities, social structure cannot be 
left to evolution.

All of the above apply to all forms of housing. 
What distinguishes high density housing from other 
forms is its circulation and over-all structure.

Concerning the latter, it must be said that in 
considering large structures of twenty, thirty or fifty 
storeys we must stop thinking of it as a single storey 
building extended. Rather, certain stresses (wind) 
become primary, resulting in forms and structures 
which are unique.

Circulation consists in movement of people 
within the complex and also out of it to the ground, 
horizontally and vertically. Moving people from 
the ground to a height of two hundred to five hundred 
feet above has resulted, up to now, in aggravation, 
since much time is wasted in waiting and the elevator 
mechanism is a costly one. If we continue to use 
elevators we must manipulate them in such a way 
as to reduce the number of stops to a minimum.

This can be done by having a “skip-stop” system, 
as has already been used. It can also be done by 
developing a system of one way up and one way 
down elevators, minimizing the waiting period.

But there is no reason that we should continue 
to use elevators. The ideal vertical circulation is 
one which is continuous — one that requires no 
waiting. Moving belts or platforms (such as the 
“patternoste” used in European shops) can be de
veloped for this purpose. The vertical circulation 
(or incline) then becomes a spatial experience — 
with all the qualities of the conventional street. 
Thus we have a vertical street.

Finally, a brief word about industrialized con
struction methods. The only way to reduce con
struction costs and provide more unit space per 
labor and material is to transform construction to a 
systematic, mass-production, assembly-line pro
cess. This poses one contradiction; mass produc
tion demands the repetitive use of few elements •— 
successful housing depends on variety and selection. 
The problem is to establish a repetitive modular 
element which when combined results in several 
combinations and permutations of dwelling types.

The project illustrated below grew out of these 
considerations. It attempts to answer the needs, 
while taking advantage of the work done by others 
in this field. The interest shown in this project by 
entrepreneurs and financiers proves that it is within 
reality, in this generation.

4



SYSTEM A Three separate urban systems were evolv
ed, each with its distinct formal, social and structural 
qualities applicable to sites of varying topography 
and size. They are systems since they cease to be 
buildings. The study has shown that we cannot 
continue to think in terms of buildings, rather in 
terms of large scale three-dimensional “subdivision” 
of urban space. This approach will eventually 
change land ownership patterns, by introducing 
“air rights”.

System A consists of a skeleton frame rising ten 
to thirty storeys with prefabricated “box” elements 
set in it. These boxes, 8 x 16 x 32 feet are prefabri
cated on the ground (poured in metal forms and com
pletely finished). The elements are then wheeled on 
the original dolly and then lifted into position hy
draulically in a manner similar to “lift slab” tech
nique. The boxes are arranged in a spiral grouping. 
In the centre of each spiral is a shaft containing all 
services — plumbing, heating, electrical, etc., which 
supplies all dwellings within the spiral.

Dwellings consist of one, two, three or four box 
elements, resulting in various sizes. By several com
binations of boxes eighteen different dwelling types 
are available. Thus one standard repetitive mass- 
produced element is combined to result in great 
variety. Because each box element is structurally 
self-contained and does not touch the ones under or

General view showing the varying rhythm 
of the vertical streets: We can no longer 

think in terms of free standing isolated 
buildings. The fourth dimension of time 

— growth — change must be added to 
habitat, which now becomes a subdivision 

of urban space.

over it, the dwelling is perfectly acoustically insulat
ed. Each dwelling has its own private outdoor 
garden, which is two storeys high and opens through 
to the air and sun.

In addition, there is a network of public gardens 
which also serve as access to the dwellings, com
munal space, and a continuous pedestrian circula
tion. At any level in the complex, one can move 
horizontally or incline up or down without using the 
mechanical circulation.

Vehicular traffic and parking are on the ground 
under a large platform. Over the platform are 
shops, schools, and other common facilities. Rising 
above are the vertical streets. They are spaced closer 
as they rise higher, in a rhythm which results in a 
sense of location. If elevators are used, these 
vertical streets are one way up or down.

Occurring one hundred feet above ground is an 
additional pedestrian street leading to all parts of 
the complex as well as to schools, parks and the 
down-town core.

One aspect of the system is that sun penetrates 
through the structure to dwellings on the north side, 
eliminating the orientation problems of conventional 
elevator housing. Furthermore, the shadow cast by 
the structure is not solid — but rather a mixed 
pattern of light and shade, minimizing the usual 
problem caused by tall structures.

Circulation pattern: Vertical circulation one 
way up or down. Pedestrian circulation 
above platform and on the pedestrian street 
on top. Access circulation interpenetrating 
the entire complex.
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The repetitive spiral stack: 
box elements span 32 feet 

and the services are located in the 
central shaft. The stacks can be grouped 

in several ways.

Right, detail model showing a 
typical group of three stacks.

One plan of eighteen 
available types.
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At the top, a general view — Montreal 
background.

Above, light penetration through the building.

Left, looking from 20th level down to 
pedestrian street on 10th level and platform.



SYSTEM B consists of a series of concrete walls 
and slabs. The walls are perpendicular to the ones 
under, forming an egg-crate type space frame rising 
up to twenty-four storeys high. The resulting struc
ture is exceedingly rigid and the walls are set back 
one bay at each floor forming open unroofed gardens. 
There are seven dwelling types of varying sizes, 
mostly two storeys high. Four dwellings on each 
level share one communal roofed garden (in addition 
and separate from the private ones) which serves as 
access, off the vertical streets. These communal 
gardens interpenetrate each other so that there is 
continuous pedestrian circulation at every level 
within the complex and to adjacent ones. These 
communal spaces are designed so that they can be 
easily enclosed in winter with glass or plastic panels. 
Thus we have a “convertible” space. Schools and 
nurseries are on the roofs, while shops and other 
facilities are over the base platform.
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Section through the complex: 
walls taper with light forming 
an eggcrate space frame.



View showing penetration 
of light through complex.

Below, a cluster of 3,000 inhabitants.

SYSTEM C Unlike systems A and B, system C is 
primarily “walk-up” accommodations, although the 
system also uses up to twelve storeys in height. 
Individual central cores lead to the dwellings.

The structural system consists of poured in 
place or precast box elements which are grouped one 
on top of the other so that the resultant force is

within the middle-third and hence in equilibrium. 
The central shaft, which also contains services, is 
post-tensioned so as to support differential live loads 
and wind loads.

One basic cluster is combined with others in a 
variety of ways forming linear or space enclosing 
groups.
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The basic repetitive grouping can be combined in five different ways resulting in 40 arrangements.
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Plans and sections of unit types — system C.

Mr. Safdie, born in Israel, is a 

graduate in architecture of McGill 

University. He was awarded 

nine prizes and scholarships in

cluding the Lieutenant-Gover

nor's Gold Medal, The Hugh 

McLennan Memorial Travelling Scholarship, the Louis 

Robertson Prize for Design, the Turnbull Elevator Prize for 

a Technical Paper and the Central Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation Travelling Scholarship. Reference sources 

for this article are in his report to CMHC. He has also 

made a study of European housing. This is the second of 

three articles on high density dwellings by Mr. Safdie.

Application of the three systems to a site shown here) 30,000 inhabitants are housed on 
150 acres, including large parks, schools, shopping and community buildings. Gross density 
— 200 persons per acre, 10 times greater than average Montreal or Toronto densities.



RECHERCHES SUR UN SYSTEME D’EGOUT 
INDEPENDANT POUR UN LOGEMENT UNIFAMILIAL

11 y a trois ans, la Societe centrale d’hypotheques et 
de logement entreprenait un projet de recherches en 
vue de perfectionner un petit appareil pour epurer les 
eaux-vannes d’une maison particuliere. L’Ontario 
Research Foundation a ete chargee de faire les 
recherches et les etudes necessaires a la realisation 
de ce programme; deux systemes possibles furent 
etudies, les systemes a recirculation et a deversoir.

Dans un appareil a recirculation il n’y a pas 
d’evacuation. Les eaux usees sont purifiees dans 
I’eau qui sert de vehicule aux bacteries et cette eau 
est pompee a nouveau afin de servir a la chasse. 
C’est ce genre d’appareil particulier qui est installe 
dans la maison experimentale construite par I’ANCH 
a Rockcliffe.

L’appareil a deversoir fonctionne d’apres les 
memes principes que I’appareil a recirculation, sauf 
qu’on y deverse toutes les ordures menageres et 
I’appareil doit encore avoir une certaine forme de 
decharge. Cette decharge ou cet effluent peut se 
faire dans un lit de deperdition en tuiles de dimen
sions tres reduites ou dans un egout pluvial. Le 
but de ce systeme serait de realiser une immense 
amelioration par rapport aux systemes de fosses 
septiques.

11 semble que nous ayons maintenant atteint 
le point ou un appareil de purification par recircula
tion a ete developpe au point ou il est fort possible 
qu’on puisse I’employer dans le Nord du pays et 
particulierement dans les regions de pergelisol et oil 
les conditions de terrain sont difflciles. Le per- 
fectionnement de I’appareil a deversoir a aussi atteint 
un point oil le moment est venu de Feprouver et d’en 
faire une evaluation soignee par rapport au com- 
portement des autres appareils disponibles. Des 
etudes plus poussees et d’autres epreuves seront

sans doute necessaires avant qu’il soit possible 
d’evaluer ou de determiner exactement I’usage que 
I’on pourra faire de ces appareils.

L’installation de Rockcliffe, qui consiste en un 
appareil a recirculation pour un logement unifamilial 
a ete faite en vue de faciliter I’etude de son fonction- 
nement, dans des conditions de vie normales; il est 
tres heureux que nous ayons pu associer ce proJet a 
I’entreprise de I’Association nationale des construc- 
teurs d’habitations vu que cela aide beaucoup a la 
fois rOntario Research Foundation et le Conseil 
national de recherches a observer cet appareil. Un 
appareil multiple du meme genre a ete expedie a 
Cape Dorset a Frobisher Bay, en etroite collabora
tion avec le ministere des Affaires du Nord et des 
Ressources nationales, afin d’etre mis a I’epreuve 
dans les conditions reelles de fonctionnement qui 
existent dans le Grand Nord.

Deux des appareils particuliers a deversoir font 
presentement I’objet de recherches dans le township 
de North York dans les limites du Toronto metro- 
politain. L’experience limitee que nous possedons 
de cet appareil, jusqu’a ce jour, indique toutefois 
que I’effluent de I’appareil ne degage aucune odeur 
desagreable, contient tres peu de matieres en sus
pension et a certaines caracteristiques tres desirables 
du point de vue de I’evacuation dans un egout 
pluvial ou dans un petit lit de deperdition en tuiles. 
Son potentiel reel sous ce rapport n’a pas ete evalue.

L’appareil a recirculation sous sa forme actuelle 
n’est pas considere comme un appareil destine a 
remplacer les egouts municipaux classiques ni les 
stations d’epuration des eaux-vannes, dans les 
regions a population dense oil les conditions clima- 
tiques sont normales. Toutefois, il est fort possible 
qu’on decouvre a cet appareil un potentiel conside



rable dans les conditions de terrain difficiles. En 
ce qui concerne le systeme a deversoir, il est bien 
possible qu’on lui trouve une application beaucoup 
plus vaste dans un certain nombre de situations et 
de cas oil les fosses septiques s’averent un probleme.

l’installation de rockcliffe

Cette installation pent etre consideree comme 
une station a petite echelle de boues activees, modi- 
fiee de faqon qu’il n’y ait aucun gaspillage de ces 
boues et que I’effluent retourne a I’arrivee. Seules 
les eaux usees de la toilette y sont deversees. II est 
possible de concevoir un systeme ou toutes les 
matieres liquides d’une maison seront deversees 
dans un systeme a recirculation; toutefois, la com- 
plexite necessaire d’un tel appareil n’a pas ete con
sideree comme justifiee. Si ces appareils sont des
tines a bien fonctionner et a rendre service dans des 
regions eloignees, I’entretien du mecanisme doit 
etre reduit au minimum.

La toilette elle-meme est du type console em
ploye par les chemins de fer, qui ne requiert qu’en- 
viron 0.75 gallon a 25-40 livres de pression pour la 
chasse. La chasse est actionnee par une soupape 
solenoide dans un tuyau d’un pouce et par un inter- 
rupteur electronique. Lorsque le bouton installe sur 
le mur de la salle de bain est presse, I’interrupteur 
ouvre la soupape pendant environ 0.8 seconde.

Lorsque les eaux usees quittent la toilette, elles 
sont dirigees directement vers le reservoir d’aeration 
qui consiste en un reservoir d’huile domestique place 
selon la verticale et contenant environ 200 gallons 
de liquide. Ce reservoir est constamment aere au 
moyen d’un petit compresseur de M H-P- qui diffuse 
de Pair a travers un lit de pierres de dissemination 
a la partie inferieure du reservoir. Ce courant de 
bulks d’air est place de faqon a causer une circula
tion lente du contenu du reservoir. Les dechets 
sont oxydes dans ce reservoir par Taction de la boue 
biologique qui s’accumule au cours des deux pre
mieres semaines de fonctionnement.

!2

Au niveau liquide du reservoir d’aeration, il y 
a un tuyau de deux pouces qui conduit a un reser
voir de clarification. Ce reservoir a une conte- 
nance d’environ 30 gallons, est decale a Tarrivee et 
a un fond de forme conique. Le fond est raccorde 
directement a une pompe centrifuge de 500 g.p.h. 
dont la sortie conduit au reservoir d’aeration. 
Cette pompe est reglee par un interrupteur qui la 
met en marche a toutes les vingt-quatre heures, 
pendant environ trois minutes—ce qui est suffisant 
pour retourner completement le contenu du reservoir 
de clarification au reservoir d’aeration. De cette 
faqon, ni la fraction de la boue qui se clarifie ni la 
portion qui flotte n’a le temps d’etre infectee.

Le tuyau de sortie du reservoir de clarification 
par lequel s’ecoule le liquide clarifie, est tourne vers 
le bas de sorte qu’aucune boue flottante ne puisse 
etre transportee plus loin.

Le liquide clarifie est dirige vers Tarrivee d’une 
petite pompe a eau d’un genre communement em
ploye dans les chalets d’ete. La sortie de cette 
pompe conduit a la toilette a travers la soupape 
solenoide. La pression dans la pompe est main- 
tenue a environ 40 livres, par un interrupteur a 
pression qui regie une pompe a embrayage.

Il est important que le liquide ne repose pas en 
contact direct avec le cuivre. C’est pourquoi on 
emploie une tuyauterie de plastique. 11 est aussi 
desirable que le fer brut n’entre pas en contact avec 
le liquide; c’est pourquoi les reservoirs sont doubles 
de “bitumastic” ou “d’epoxy”. Le reservoir a 
pression est galvanise.

Bien que Tinstallation de Rockcliffe n’existe 
pas depuis assez longtemps pour qu’on puisse la 
juger suffisamment, un appareil semblable a fonc- 
tionne pendant onze mois en laboratoire a TOntario 
Research Foundation. A la fin de cette periode de 
temps, il fonctionnait encore d’une faqon satis- 
faisante et il s’en est jamais degage d’odeur desa- 
greable. Le liquide qui sert a la chasse est trouble et 
devient graduellement brunatre. On a decouvert



que cette couleur est causee par le fer qui se trouve 
dans les dechets et non par des matieres organiques 
non oxydees.

INSTALLATIONS DE NORTH YORK

II y a deux de ces installations a North York, 
toutes deux du type a deversoir. L’une d’elles, 
qui sert a une famille de trois personnes, fonctionne 
tres bien depuis plus d’un an. L’autre, d’une con
ception mecanique un peu plus compliquee, sert a 
une famille de quatre personnes et n’a ete mise en 
marche que recemment.

Le meme principe s’applique a I’appareil a 
deversoir et a I’appareil a recirculation, sauf les trois 
modifications suivantes: la toilette est du type ordi
naire de quatre gallons; le compartiment d’aeration 
consiste en deux reservoirs de 200 gallons chacun; 
I’effluent est recueilli dans un recipient collecteur 
prevu a cette fin et deverse ensuite dans le lit de tuiles

par portions d’environ 150 gallons a la fois.
La raison qui motive I’emploi de deux com- 

partiments de 200 gallons chacun au lieu d’un seul 
reservoir de 400 gallons est de tirer profit des dilu
tions en series et de minimiser ainsi le danger que 
des charges soudaines echappent a la purification.

L’effluent ainsi recueilli est pompe vers le lit 
de deperdition par une pompe centrifuge de 500 
g.p.h. Cet effluent est regie par un interrupteur 
qui etablit le niveau du liquide. Dans notre appareil 
experimental, I’effluent a un “B.O.D.” de moins de 
40 p.p.m., mais le liquide contient beaucoup plus 
d’oxygene en dissolution qu’il en faut pour neu
traliser cette situation. Le “B.O.D.” est considere 
comme la respiration endogene des organismes en 
suspension. La quantite de colibacilles E. est d’en
viron 1.5 X 10® par 100 ml. L’effluent est legerement 
trouble mais ne degage aucune odeur desagreable 
et s’imbibe dans la paroi d’une tuile agricole.
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THE TORONTO ISLAND 

A TECHNICOLOR DREAM
by C. Ross Anderson

In the Toronto Globe and Mail, November 26, 1957, a plan was published describing the 
potential redevelopment of a community. The recommendations contained in this plan 
must have appeared radical in a notoriously straight-laced and tight-lipped city, for other 
periodicals immediately launched a series of vituperations and the banner headline became 
the Metropolitan Chairman’s curt dismissal of the study as a “technicolor dream”.

The title of the plan as presented in the Globe was “The Toronto Islands, A Plan for 
Community Expansion and Recreational Redevelopment”. It was based on an independent 
study of one of Toronto’s touchiest problems and the reaction of the press, although possibly 
sparked by the normal give and take between rival newspapers, was grounded on a failure 
to appreciate the implications of the plan as a whole. The comments of the Metropolitan 
Chairman to the press were precipitated by the fact that the plan opposed, or rather modified 
the official plan to eliminate the Island community and convert the land to park.

Study of the plan to include the community in future development continued after 
1957, but except for occasional brief flurries of publicity, very little more was heard of the 
matter as a curtain of official silence descended. However, the basic recommendations 
for a balanced redevelopment of community and park land, published at that date, remain 
valid and practicable. The principal obstacle in the way of realization is lack of public 
understanding and the need for positive action to revise municipal policies and multi-lateral 
agreements between the Metropolitan authority and local administrations.

It is the purpose of this article to make the study of community development as a 
whole available and to point out the possibility which still remains for gradual realization. 
To place the study in proper perspective, I wish to present it here as a chronicle with a 
background of historical development, leaving references and most technical considerations 
to the care of footnotes and drawings.

The Toronto Island is a slim sickle of land formed of drifting sand which completely



map of the City of Toronto as it was in 1834, 
\ E. G. A. Foster, shows the Island with the 

magnificent stone light-house which still stands 
an Gibraltar Point, a few strollers and an 

Idian encampment.

encloses Toronto harbor on the south and west and 
protects it from the heavy winds and waves of Lake 
Ontario. It has a total length of about four miles 
and is terminated at each end by “gaps” which per
mit the entry of ships drawing up to 28' of water; its 
total width, excluding the small islands contained on 
the bay side, seldom exceeds two hundred yards.

A map of the City of Toronto, as it was in 1834, 
by E.G.A. Foster, shows the Island with the mag
nificent stone light-house which still stands on 
Gibraltar Point, a few strollers and an Indian en
campment. In the bay can be seen the horse-ferry 
which served commuters until mid-century, when it 
was replaced by a steam-driven paddle-wheeler which 
began a daily service continued ever since.

The Island remained the property of the Crown 
until 1867, when the land was granted to the City 
of Toronto with the exception of certain areas re
served for navigational purposes along the gaps and 
around the light-house. Following the transfer of 
ownership, the city stabilized many of the Island 
shores in conjunction with a program of fill from 
harbor dredging which eventually led to the creation

of an archipelago of smaller islands on the bay side 
of the original spit. Among these islands a system 
of parks was laced, covering about half of the total 
land area of between 700 and 800 acres. The other 
half of the land was left partly wild and partly leased 
in lots of assorted sizes for residential use.

This occurred in varying stages after 1873 and 
by the turn of the century, the Island had become an 
extremely popular summer resort with a variety of 
accommodation ranging from tents to substantial 
summer houses and hotels. The quality and charac
ter of the Island after the turn of the century is 
described perfectly in John Richmond’s “A Tearful 
Tour of Toronto’s Riviera of Yesteryear”, which 
includes photographs of the day with a good spicing 
of modern comment. With a certain ebb and flow 
of popularity the Island remained a sort of urban 
shangri-la for well over half a century.

There were many remarkable things about the 
Island which deserve comment. Principal among 
these, and most obvious, were its proximity to down
town Toronto, its excellent bathing beaches, and its 
atmosphere of entire removal from city life while

Toronto Island at the turn of the century. A photograph from the James Collection illustrated in 
John Richmond’s “A Tearful Tour of Toronto’s Riviera of Yesteryear”. 15



within sight of the city itself. But there were also 
some Island characteristics which have not been 
sufficiently appreciated and which have considerable 
significance for the planner. Since my own recom
mendations are based on a profound and intimate 
knowledge of these factors, I will mention them be
fore going on to discuss present Island conditions.

The original plan for the Island included some 
provision for a great variety of activities. A basic 
element was the park system which separated and 
surrounded all the others. Second to that were the 
residential districts which followed the lake-shore 
and supplementing these were a scattering of com
mercial areas well situated to serve both permanent 
and itinerant visitors. A large amusement area, 
separated from other activities by open land, was 
established at Hanlan’s Point, the extreme western 
end of the island group, and a large area of land 
near the light-house was reserved for the intake 
facilities of Toronto’s water system. In this same 
area land was also reserved for large summer rest
homes attached to two Toronto hospitals.

There are several other interesting character
istics of this original plan as well which, although less 
obvious, deserve close examination. First, in view 
of the strategic position of the Island, with regard to 
the city, none of the land was sold outright, but was 
leased to individuals who then built on it. The 
foresight of this restriction is worth comment in a 
country where private ownership of land is the rule.

The success of the lease-hold system for nearly 100 
years proves the feasibility of such an arrangement. 
In effect the city retained the long-term control of 
the land in the only manner which permits redevelop
ment without condemnation.

Second, the specific components of the Island 
plan were grouped in a manner which might be con
sidered a prototype in the field of community plan
ning. Consistent with the shape of the land, three 
residential groups emerged corresponding approxi
mately to the designation of Hanlan’s Point, Centre 
Island, and Ward’s Island. These groups which 
contained between 150 and 250 lots were served by 
commercial establishments at each end and in the 
centre. Each group was bordered by park land to 
which community facilities such as clubs and church
es were adjacent.

The amusement area, the filtration plant and 
the hospitals were well separated from all other 
activities and again surrounded by parks in a similar 
way so that independence was achieved by each 
component of the group and a physical as well as 
social balance was achieved by the total complex 
worthy of the ideal community so often praised in 
theory, but rarely realized.

The third, and possibly the most unique char
acteristic of the original Island plan was the actual 
layout of the lots themselves. These were planned 
contiguous to one another in small groups, bordered 
on all sides by public land so that all beaches and
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an ice-breaking tug.
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shores remained accessible to the public and public 
circulation was possible between and around all 
sectors of land held in private lease.

It would be impossible to over-emphasize the 
importance and significance of these reservations and 
the additional fact that vehicular access was pro
hibited, with the exception of hand-drawn carts and 
bicycles. It thus preserved the pedestrian scale of 
this relatively small area of land and has made of the 
Toronto Island a unique urban establishment of 
particular interest to planners and possibly without 
counterpart in the entire world.

During the better part of half a century the 
Island retained its character as a summer haven and 
recreational retreat for a wide range of visitors and 
inhabitants. Its quality and popularity ebbed and 
flowed with the changes of time and fortune, but its 
character of quiet contrast to the heat and frustra
tion of the nearby city remained the same.

In 1936, however, a change was introduced 
which had its most severe effect on the Island amuse
ment centre which had attracted visitors to such 
things as pony rides, professional baseball and side
shows. About half of these installations disappeared 
with the construction of the Toronto Island Airport 
and a serum of slow paralysis was injected into the 
remaining activities through their effective removal 
from the lakeshore until at present the only element 
remaining is Durnan’s Boathouse where canoes and 
boats may be rented and refreshments are served.

iv^r-d'c

Old houses on Ward’s Island 
menaced with destruction.

At the same time, a portion of the community 
was moved to make way for runways. The houses 
it contained were re-situated on a previously un
developed island and what had been known as the 
“Sand-bar” on the west then became Algonquin 
Island, a new residential nucleus to the east.

Following the first years of the airport came the 
war, which induced other significant changes on the 
Island as it did almost everywhere. “Little Norway” , 
was moved into the site of the Island Home for 
Crippled Children, where it served as the base for 
the Free Norwegian Air Force in conjunction with 
the airport. At the same time the shortage of hous
ing accommodation encouraged a conversion of 
many of the light summer dwellings for year-round 
occupancy, and in a few short seasons, the handful 
of winter residents had been swelled to a permanent 
community of several thousands.

By the post-war era the attraction of the Island 
for year-round living had been firmly established and, 
as winter transportation and services improved, the 
permanent community grew. The change was en
couraged by the city because of the continued short
age of housing, but the policy brought with it prob
lems which eventually led to strife. Expensive 
equipment was needed to ferry passengers through 
the winter ice and, since the city approached the 
situation on a rather catch-as-catch-can basis, com
plaints appeared on both sides of the water. The 
Toronto Transportation Commission complained of

17



the cost and the Islanders complained of the service.
Other problems began to appear as well and as 

these grew in seriousness and the end to the majority 
of long leases came into sight discussion on the 
prospects for the future of the island became a popular 
sport for politicians and women’s clubs. Nearly 
everything which could not be blamed on the city 
was blamed on the Islanders, and eventually the city 
managed to transfer most of its burden as well.

The need for redevelopment on the Island was 
affirmed by everyone. By 1945 more than 100 years 
had passed since the building of the first house and 
most of the original structures, suffering from age, 
were still in use. Nature had not been kind either, 
and a phenomenal rise in lake level, preceding stabil
ization through the St. Lawrence Seaway by several 
years, had flooded many areas making them un
healthy and unpleasant for visitors and residents 
alike. Added to these problems were the transpor
tation deficit and the claims of the new Metropolitan 
Administration for additional parks.

As simple unassociated facts these points are all 
valid. However, the conclusions drawn and acted 
upon by municipal authorities do not follow. At 
the time when the question was brought up for ac
tion, many plans had been prepared. These were 
mostly academic essays prepared by persons com
pletely unfamiliar with the Island, to support one or 
another partisan camp. They varied so remark
ably and so effectively muddied the political waters, 
that the conservative recommendations of the 
Island residents for rehabilitation of the community 
in conjunction with the restoration of the parks and 
commercial establishments were ignored. The 
expedient solution of eliminating the community in 
favor of an expansion of park land was adopted.

This plan was supported by many politicians 
and offered, among some rather doubtful advantages, 
the unquestionable merit of simplicity. The title to 
the Island was transferred from the City of Toronto 
to Metropolitan Toronto with the stipulation that no 
use other than park should be permitted and a 
fifteen-year plan was announced with a proposed 
budget of nearly a million dollars a year.

The purpose of this plan was to make the Island 
accessible to more people and in this respect it re
ceived general support. Basically, however, this 
plan contained nothing that the Island did not al
ready provide and it ignored some fundamental con
siderations and left out some important elements.

First, it ignored the role of the community 
which had wisely been installed in the original plan 
and which it now presumed to eliminate. It assumed 
that the problems involved in the maintenance of the 
Island residential districts (which were magnified out 
of proportion by extravagent critics) would disappear 
with the residents and that a great influx of visitors 
would surge forth as soon as more land became 
available for use. A little study will show that neither 
is likely to be the case and, since a great proportion 
of the demolition and clearing is now complete, 
available statistics on attendance and the cost of 
services are beginning to bear this out.

Second, it ignored the role that the Island played 
in the balance of human activity within the urban 
core. In spite of a vastly increased population in 
the metropolitan area as a whole, the population of 
Toronto City has declined steadily and between 1941 
and 1956 (the years when the Island community was 
at the height of popularity) the number of persons 
living within 30 minutes walk of the Union Station 
dropped 17,000, more than 15%. The urban popula
tion is decreasing and to reduce it still more by elimi
nating the most homogeneous and lively of its com
ponent communities is inviting calamity.

Furthermore, investigation suggests that visitors 
to the Island are drawn mostly from this central 
area of the city. Visits from more remote areas are 
not likely to increase substantially and as a result, 
in spite of larger numbers of people in the metro
politan area, the number of those tempted to visit 
the Island will increase little if at all. In fact, with 
the visitors to the community itself eliminated, the 
total number will probably decline rapidly since in 
1949, as a typical year, more than half the total fares 
to the Island were paid by Island residents or their 
guests.

Third, this plan rationalizes the climate of the



An interesting building in a 
bad location. As part of the 
ten-million dollar 
redevelopment program the 
Metropolitan Toronto Parks 
Commission built this 
restaurant, obstructing the 
extension of the Island Regatta 
Course. In the past more 
Olympic paddlers came from 
this stretch of water alone 
than from any metropolitan 
area in Canada.

Island. According to recorded statistics 48.8% of 
the short term visits to the Island occur during only 
15 days out of the entire year. These fifteen days 
are on the pleasant week-ends of the summer and 
during most of the rest of the year the Island remains 
almost unused. With a swimming season in Lake 
Ontario of at best two months and a navigation 
season of eight months, this pattern is not likely to 
change. Promises of rapid year-round ferry access 
have been offered as a panacea, but without the 
patronage of a local community, the success of such 
a project is doubtful. Previously, the Island resi
dents have in a sense subsidized public transporta
tion, since their movement was heaviest in “off” 
hours and in “off” seasons. With this “subsidy” 
removed, the cost of ferry service must either be 
assumed as a public liability (“asset” if one prefers) 
or else fares must be set prohibitively high.

These first three criticisms of present official 
plans for the Toronto Island deal with the general 
assumptions upon which policies for redevelopment 
were based; however, with redevelopment now under 
way, a fourth and equally serious misjudgment has 
been the actual physical planning of the land.

For years, although Canadians have done well 
in aquatic sports, there has never existed a fully 
adequate and accessible regatta course. Long Pond 
on Centre Island was one Canada’s best, but it was 
short even for the Canadian mile fixtures and cer
tainly not long enough for the Olympic races of two 
kilometers. If nothing else had been achieved by 
the clearing of buildings from the Island at least it 
should have been possible to plan for an extension of

the Long Pond regatta course. Yet in spite of the 
fact that this recommendation had been in the hands 
of the Parks Commission for two years, the first 
building of any substance constructed under this 
authority, in 1960, was located in such a way that 
future enlargement of the existing regatta course 
became impossible.

This failure on the part of the municipality to 
recognize even the obvious physical advantages of 
the Island is critical. However, it is the basic in
consistency of attempting to attract more visitors by 
eliminating the community which deserves most at
tention. It seemed as early as 1957, and after some 
actual demolition had occurred, that three alterna
tives for Island redevelopment existed with certain 
inevitable results.

First, the Island could be cleared and linked to 
the city by a tunnel or a bridge which would intro
duce the automobile to foreign soil and eliminate its 
unique character as an island. I mention this first 
because it was one of the first plans to appear (under 
several different guises) and in the minds of many 
persons the idea dies hard in spite of the fact that 
vehicular access across or under the gaps would be 
considerably more expensive in yearly costs and 
distinctly less efficient than the existing passenger 
ferries. Fortunately, Detroit’s Belle Isle, which was 
effectively destroyed by this means will probably 
continue to deter such a plan.

Second, the entire area could be developed as a 
park which involves a totally dead season of about 
8 months and a rather limited patronage of picnick
ers and fun-lovers (God bless them) during the other



four. This is the present official plan and it also involves the assumption 
that ferry transportation costs must be absorbed as a public charge. This is 
consistent with the desire to make the Island accessible, at reasonable cost, 
but if the predictions of the city’s own statisticians hold true, the total number 
of visitors will actually decline, which scarcely seems compatible with the 
purpose of making the Island more accessible to more people.

Both of these preceding alternatives involve the elimination of the Island 
community, with its vitality and color. As soon as this fixation is removed 
from view, a third alternative appears. It is possible to plan a new com
munity based on the precepts established by the old one, but allowing also 
for the expansion of parks. By increasing local density it is possible to reduce 
considerably the amount of land covered by residences and, by increasing the 
total number of inhabitants, it is possible to encourage a self-supporting and 
economical system of year-round water transportation. The purpose of such 
a plan would be to bring the volume of use up to a level compatible with 
an urban situation and to retain the variety and interest which the com
munity has lent to the Island scene during the past 100 years.

It was the investigation of this third possibility which led to the Globe 
and Mail publication and the plan for balanced redevelopment. Studies 
were begun in 1956 and although the possibility may seem obvious at present 
the plan still remains entirely without official recognition. However, in 
proving that community expansion and recreational redevelopment are mut
ually compatible and beneficial, rather than mutually exclusive as previously 
assumed, one purpose of the study has been achieved and, if much remains 
to be done in making the plan a reality, it is on the administrative level rather 
that of basic architectural research. A review of the plan after a period of
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This plan, developed in 1956, proves the feasibility of balanced redevelopment of the 
Toronto Island to include both parks and a permanent community.
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five years, remains much as it might have been in 1956.
Since the old community has been almost com

pletely destroyed, certain basic directives for balanc
ed rehabilitation of the Island become categorical. 
The physical characteristics of the island system must 
be carefully respected and natural islands preserved. 
The public park system must be expanded and con
solidated and the community must be redeveloped 
in a manner that will serve and encourage residents 
and visitors alike. Because of its size, an essential 
element to be located is the Olympic Regatta Course; 
other elements must be grouped around it.

A total population of from 8,000 to 10,000 plus 
both guest and transient visitors would be required 
to support economical transportation facilities. 
This population would also support a high-school 
and two elementary schools, a convenient coinci
dence from a planner’s point of view. In arranging 
the residential accommodation, the principle of 
neighborhood grouping should be followed, allow
ing sufficient capacities to support some local ser
vices. Four groups could be provided, three of 
terrace houses with individual gardens, large enough 
to support a club, a church, and a store, and a



fourth of apartments with sufficient inhabitants to 
support a shopping centre with fully related facilities.

These groups should be planned to permit public 
access to all walks, shores and beaches - a most im
portant lesson to be learned from the original layout 
of Island properties - and as before, land should be 
lease-held and revertible to the municipality.

The mechanism for the finance and jurisdiction 
of such a development already exists. The housing 
project could be promoted by a limited dividend cor
poration, established under Section 16 of the Nation
al Housing Act. Housing could be self-liquidating 
over a period of 100 years, and replaceable at the 
end of that time without loss. Park areas on the 
Island should remain entirely under the jurisdiction 
of the Metropolitan Toronto Parks Department.

Following this plan for balanced rehabilitation 
of both parks and community, it is possible, in 
comparison with the existing situation in 1956, by 
developing a highly urban pattern of living to reduce 
the total area of residential land, together with re
lated facilities, by almost one-third. This gain in 
open space is allocated to parks and, with the addi
tion of judicious land filling to extend desirable 
beaches and shores, this area can be increased by 
about 25%.

The following table shows the relationship of 
various components as they existed in 1956 and as 
they might exist within this plan:

Existing 1956 Proposed
Population...............  4,000to5,000 8,000to 10,000
Residential land......... 189 acres 80 acres
Community land.......  10 acres 20 acres
Commerce and utilities 47 acres 57 acres
Institutions................. 3 acres 19 acres
Open space................. 377 acres 450 acres
Airport....................... 180 acres 180 acres
New filled land (est.).. — 10 acres

Total area............... 806 acres 816 acres
In conclusion, one point remains which favors 

a plan for balanced rehabilitation of both park land 
and community facilities on the Toronto Island above 
all others. The creation of a large community on

the Island presents an opportunity for the redevelop
ment of the downtown section of Toronto as a 
whole. Not only does it represent a considerable 
increase in the volume of business transacted (prob
ably exceeding one million dollars in retail sales) but 
it would provide a stimulus for progressive rehabili
tation.

With an adequate supply of housing available, 
further areas could be cleared and rebuilt to the 
advantage of the entire metropolis. Included in this 
rebuilding could be a pedestrian park-link system 
opening the arteries of the city to people on foot and 
connecting them directly to the parks on the Island. 
This aspect of the project would compensate com
pletely for the land invested in the Island community.

It should be clear that a balanced redevelopment 
of the Toronto Island and the Island community is 
more than a “technicolor dream”. It is a potential 
reality as dynamic in conception as the country to 
which it belongs. Its realization could put Toronto 
at the forefront of the planning world.

In the past we have fought with the problem in 
metropolitan areas of multitudes of people with no 
parks. The pendulum has now swung the other way 
and in the Toronto Island we are faced with the pros
pect of a park without people. A choice of colors 
allowing only black or white is no choice at all. It 
is time we realized that the distribution of parks is 
equally as important as size and that balance in local 
activities, not specialization of large areas, is the 
pressing need in relieving the fragmented character 
of North American cities.

C. Ross Anderson, a member of 
the firm of Fleury, Arthur & 

Barclay, Toronto, is a graduate 

Master of Architecture, University 

of Toronto. Mr. Anderson, an 

avid sportsman, has travelled ex

tensively in Asia, Europe and 

Australia. He has been a guest 

lecturer on architecture at univer

sities in Canada and United States and has manypublica- 

tions on the subject to his credit.
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Tn 1950, the Massey Foundation 
J,instituted the award of Massey 
Medals for Architecture. Archi
tects from across the country are in
vited to submit plans and photo
graphs of the buildings they feel to 
be their best work. The Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada 
administers the competition on be
half of the Foundation.

For the 1961 award, 100 of the 
325 entries submitted, were selected 
by jury to comprise the exhibition 
Massey Medals for Architecture 
1961, and one gold and 19 silver 
medals were awarded for special 
merit.

The jury consisted of John Bland, 
F.R.A.I.C., Director, School of 
Architecture, McGill University; 
Peitro Belluschi, F.A.I.A., Dean of 
the School of Architecture and Plan
ning, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; and Peter M. Thornton, 
F.R.A.I.C. of the architectural firm 
of Gardiner, Thornton, Gathe, Van
couver. Dean Belluschi, who also 
served on the jury of the 1952 com
petition, felt that this year’s exhibi
tion showed new Canadian architec
ture was equal to the best in the 
world.

The gold medal winner was the 
architectural firm of Thompson,

Thea Koerner House, University of British Columbia.

Berwick and Pratt in association 
with Peter ICaffka for the Thea 
Koerner House at the University of 
British Columbia.
The jury’s comments on this partic
ular project were;

“This building was considered 
excellent in plan and section, and in 
its exterior and interior expression. 
Full advantage of its superb site was 
taken and the sculpture and land
scaping enhance the whole. In this 
building there is evidence of the 
flowering of modern architecture.”

Of the 19 silver medals awarded 
one was given for the highrise apart
ments at Regent Park South. The 
architectural firm of Page and Steele 
designed the buildings under the 
direction of Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation’s technical 
stair. The Corporation was re
sponsible for all aspects of site plan
ning and the overall development of

the project under the Chief Architect 
and Planner, Mr. Ian Maclennan.

Regent Park South consisting of 
24 acres in the heart of downtown 
Toronto was the first large rede
velopment scheme utilizing Section 
23 of the National Housing Act. 
The architecture has been described 
as a noteworthy advance in the 
standards of apartment-house plan
ning and siting and was a bold be
ginning to the huge tasks of urban 
renewal that face Canadian cities.

Three other winners received 
silver medals for housing and illus
trations of their work are shown on 
the following pages; Lapierre Resi
dences, St. Catharines, Ont., James 
E. Secord and Saul Herzog, archi
tects; Executive House apartments, 
Winnipeg, Libling, Michener & 
Associates, architects; and Park- 
wood Terrace, South Burnaby, B.C., 
Hale, Harrison, Buzzelle, architects.



High-Rise Apartments, Regent Park South, Toronto.

Lapierre Residence, St. Catharines, Ont.



Executive House Apartments, Wellington Crescent, Winnipeg.

Parkwood Terrace, South Burnaby, B.C.



Maison construite en rondins 
de cedre et recouverte 

d’un autre parement.

LA VALLEE DE L’OUTAOUAIS ET SES IVIAISONS EN RONDINS DE CEDRE
Par R. G. Couillard prepose a I’lnformation au bureau-chef de la SCHL a Ottawa.

Le visiteur qui traverse la vallee de I’Outaouais ne 
manquera pas d’etre impressionne par le pittoresque 
du milieu. II sera peut-etre moins impressionne 
qu’embarrasse pour expliquer le gout, ou le manque 
de gout, selon le cas, de certaines gens de la region 
qui se sont fait batir des maisons dont les murs de 
beton sont parsemes de taches circulaires. En exa
minant de plus pres, le visiteur s’apercevra que ces 
taches sont en effet des bouts de rondins de cedre, 
scelles dans le beton. Et, en se renseignant aupres 
du proprietaire pour connaitre la source de I’inspira- 
tion qui a permis de construire une maison de cette 
faQon, on lui repondra tout probablement que c’est 
un mode de construction legue par les ancetres de la 
region, et recemment remis en oeuvre par monsieur 
Calvin Stanley de Greedy, Ontario.

Monsieur Stanley, qui est age de 62 ans, est un 
constructeur de maisons et un petit cultivateur de la 
vallee de I’Outaouais, ou il est ne. A plusieurs 
reprises, en voyageant a travers la vallee, il avait 
remarque que la fondation des anciennes granges 
avait ete construite suivant la methode des rondins de 
cedre et que meme de nombreuses maisons avaient 
ete entierement construites d’apres ce procede. 
Lorsqu’en 1951, il se lan?a dans la construction de 
maisons, il decida d’utiliser le meme procede employe 
pour les vieilles granges, tant pour la construction de

la fondation que pour les murs, comme les anciens 
colons de la region I’avaient fait.

Le procede en question consiste simplement en 
rondins de cedre, de huit a neuf pouces de longueur, 
de deux a cinq pouces de diametre, empiles dans du 
beton, jusqu’a la hauteur desiree. “Il en resulte”, 
declare monsieur Stanley, “une fondation et des 
murs extremement robustes, que ni le froid ni la 
chaleur ne peuvent penetrer”.

Les rondins utilises dans la construction de la 
fondation et des murs doivent etre secs, afin de facili- 
ter I’enlevement de I’ecorce. Une maison ordinaire 
pent comprendre jusqu’a 27 cordes de billes de 
cedre.

Monsieur Stanley est d’avis qu’en utilisant ce 
procede on pent realiser des economies, puisque la 
simplicite du travail requis reduit le cout de la main- 
d’oeuvre. “Mais”, dit-il, “les avantages principaux 
sont la durabilite, I’economie de chauffage pendant 
I’hiver et la fraicheur de I’atmosphere dans la maison 
pendant les chaleurs de I’ete”.

Ce mode de construction, congu depuis deja 
plusieurs dizaines d’annees, pouvait particulierement 
bien s’employer dans la region d’Ottawa. La vallee 
est bien boisee en cedre. De plus, la region com- 
prend de vastes gisements de pierre a chaux, oil les 
colons pouvaient trouver la chaux necessaire a la
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La maison de monsieur Stanley, a Greedy, Ontario.

preparation du mortier. Aujourd’hui, on emploie 
un beton conventionnel.

“Ce mode de construction peut etre utilise pour 
les modeles de maisons les plus modernes”, d’apres 
monsieur Stanley. “Si les proprietaires eventuels 
trouvent peu attrayants les bouts de cedre qui 
sortent des murs, ils ont le choix de les couvrir en 
stuc, de les parer de bois ou de tout autre materiau 
qui leur plait. A I’interieur, certains proprietaires 
ont reconvert les murs de panneaux muraux au 
platre ou d’un enduit au platre”.

Les murs peuvent atteindre une epaisseur totale 
d’une douzaine de pouces depuis le bas de la fonda- 
tion jusqu’a la partie superieure des murs.

L’application pratique de ce procede de con
struction reside dans sa simplicite d’execution. 
D’apres monsieur Stanley, “toute personne qui peut 
melanger du mortier ou couper des rondins peut 
facilement se construire une maison, un garage ou 
un entrepot”.

De nombreux visiteurs dans la region ont inter- 
roge monsieur Stanley sur sa methode de batir des 
maisons et plusieurs Font invite a diriger la construc
tion de maisons semblables sur leurs proprietes. 
Parmi ces derniers, des Americains se sont montres 
particulierement interesses et Font questionne longue- 
ment sur une foule de details.

Grange construite d’apres le procede des rondins de cedre.

II est difficile de calculer le nombre de maisons 
en rondins de cedre qui existent actuellement dans 
la vallee de FOutaouais. Cette tache devient plus 
compliquee du fait qu’un bon nombre des plus 
anciens batiments de la region, construits d’apres 
cette methode, ont ete renoves par leurs plus recents 
proprietaires qui en ont reconvert la faqade d’un 
autre parement.

Ce rappel d’une ancienne idee donne lieu de 
croire que nous n’avons pas encore fini de decouvrir 
de bons points dans les methodes employees par 
nos ancetres.-^-f-^"



THE ANCIENT HISTORY OF DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
In response to many requests this is a translation from the French of four articles 

by Louis A. Dernoi which appeared in previous issues.

It is a general rule that every branch of 
the arts aims to reveal the development 
of its own evolution. The primary and 
early period of a craft always presents 
an interesting enigma. It is most un
likely that domestic architecture would 
be an exception to this rule, and yet - 
judging from the bibliography of hous
ing history - it can be said the available 
information is but a shallow presenta
tion of a very interesting and scantily 
explored field.

This essay covers the ancient era of 
domestic architecture. Housing devel
opments since the beginning of the 
Middle Ages have been fairly well 
brought to light through town planning 
studies. The presentation, therefore, 
will include only information on the 
domestic architecture of the leading 
civilizations in the Antiquity.

GREAT RIVER CIVILIZATIONS 
OF THE EAST

{Between 4,000 B.C. and 500 A.D.) 
With our present knowledge, the be
ginning of all civilizations would seem 
to lie in the East. It is not known 
exactly where in the East, but the new 
methods and means of scientific identi
fication (radiation computer, etc.) are 
promising factors in the revelation of 
ancient habitation.

The homes were built in the more 
natural form of a circle or oval but 
soon were induced to the rectangular 
shape when inner space separation or 
the need for room addition emerged. 
Also, the use of brick-shaped mud 
blocks instead of bulks, forced the 
builders to abandon curved forms for 
angular construction.

There were two types of house of the 
primary civilizations, and a definite basic 
distinction still prevails among the 
diverging species - namely those with an 
inner court and the block-type house. 
Both types appear to have good reasons 
for their existence, motivated by the 
geographic-climate conditions and the 
stage of civilization and private life.

The origins of the courtyard-house 
date back to the stage of settled animal 
husbandry and for that reason, traces of 
its existence are found in fertile areas. 
The rich pastures of riverside land in
duced the fishing and hunting nomadic 
tribes to permanent settlement. This 
necessitated some kind of enclosure for 
the animals, so the first stage towards 
this house type was reached when the 
family built its homestead within the 
enclosure. When the need for more 
rooms and separation grew, rooms were 
constructed along the inside fenceline, 
thus creating an inner courtyard from 
where all the surrounding rooms receiv
ed light and ventilation.

The existence and origin of the block- 
type house can be attributed to the 
Nordic mountain dwellers. With a 
more severe climate, and not tending to 
live in groups, their contribution to the 
advancement of civilization was less 
than that of the nomadic tribes.

The shores of 5 great rivers saw the 
dawn of mankind’s self-conscious ac
tivity, the birth of organized society and 
of urbanization. The pattern of study 
we will take is a geographical one and 
is as follows:

The Nile - Ancient Egyptian Empire
The Tigris and Euphrates - Babylo

nian Empire in Mesopotamia 
Indus Valley-The Indus and Vedic 
civilizations

The Hwang-ho-birthplace of Chinese 
civilization on the Yellow River 

ANCIENT EGYPT
In the 5th millennium B.C., large 

groups of nomadic tribes in North 
Africa began to gather along the Nile 
and the first permanent settlement was 
on the Delta of this famous river. An 
early organized village culture in the 
form of a street alignment has been dis
covered in the Fayoum Oasis. This 
consisted of clay huts on an oval plan 
with reed and wooden overstructure.

Shortly after the unification period in 
Egypt, pyramid construction began.

partially as a symbol of centralized 
power. The population at this time, 
about 3,000 B.C., already lived in large 
towns protected by palisades and clay 
walling. No concrete trace of civic 
design can be discovered in those early 
cities. The houses of the priests and 
government functionaries were large 
scale constructions built of sun-dried 
bricks that later became the accepted 
standards. The poor lived in small one- 
roomed houses with a courtyard and an 
uncovered corridor that served as access 
to the room.

The next 1,000 years brought the first 
period of large temple construction. 
The discovery of a buried city, Hatep 
Senusret of 2,000 B.C., now called 
Kahun, provides information on hous
ing. It was a typical small town with 
temple, market, high, medium and low 
class residences and a large walled area 
within the oblong-shaped enclosure 
which was the slave district. Major 
residential streets ran east and west in a 
grid pattern and houses were built in a 
contiguous row. The upper class houses 
were 150 ft. x 200 ft. while the small 
units were only 20 ft. x 30 ft. This is 
the first known example of back to back 
row housing of uniform design.

According to reconstructions, the 
same grid pattern prevailed in great 
cities such as Thebes and Memphis. 
Not until the period of Asiatic conquest 
did some liberalization creep into 
Egypt, promoting a more naturalistic 
layout in the settlement.

Akhet-Aton, now called El Amarna, 
the capital during the short-lived natur
alistic period in the 14th century B.C., 
adapted to local conditions of topog
raphy and its main road followed the 
winding course of the Nile. A remark
able feature was that the plotting of 
buildings - except for the eastern slave 
district - appeared freely chosen and not 
rigidly contiguous along the narrow, 
broken lanes.

The rieh man’s house, 60 ft. x 60 ft..



enjoyed a detached character in the 
middle of a large lot, 200 ft. x 300 ft., 
and was far from the uniformity of the 
Kahun type. The kitchen, stables, 
storage, servants’ quarters, etc., were 
grouped around the main building but 
still within the walls, as was the chapel, 
a new religious feature.

The old cities could not adopt new 
ideas in town planning due to area 
limitations. Therefore, the only pos
sibility of extension proved to be up
ward. Second, and in some instances, 
third - storeys were used for the most 
private functions; the suite of the lady 
of the house and for the smaller children. 
This arrangement still prevails.

After 1,000 B.C., Egypt frequently 
succumbed to foreign conquerors and 
thus absorbed several strange building 
habits. However, even during the 
Roman rule in Egypt, about 100 A.D., 
we still discover the basic features of the 
Egyptian house; the inner courtyard, 
its immediate connection with the main 
room and tortuous indirect access to 
the court from the street.

BABYLON

The southern area between the Tigris 
and Euphrates, called Mesopotamia, 
was the birthplace of Babylonian civiliz
ation. Commencing with the primitive 
circular reed hut, circa 5,000 B.C., the 
domestic architecture reached urban 
character earlier than that of Egypt. 
This was brought about by the Sumer
ians who settled in the southern ex
tremes of Mesopotamia. Several small 
settlements became towns under their 
influence - among them the City of Ur, 
Abraham’s birthplace. By 3,000 B.C., 
there was already an established town 
building practice and housing form in 
that country.

The City of Babylon itself came into 
being in the next period when the Semitic 
Accadians conquered Sumer and laid 
down the foundations of several new 
settlements. The houses of this period,
2,000 B.C., remained practically un
changed for the next 2,000 years. In

direct access to the central courtyard 
for the sake of privacy, separation of 
living and sleeping functions, the use of 
sanitary installations, staircases and 
built-up upper floor were features.

The era of the New Babylonian Em
pire in the first millennium B.C., offered 
little improvement in the principle. The 
rectangular outline of cities gained 
ground together with the introduction 
of large scale axial system. The houses 
of different social strata were intermixed 
within the quadrats, as proof of a liberal 
community.

Materials and construction methods 
remained unchanged during this period 
- sun-dried bricks for general use and 
baked bricks in locations exposed to 
water. Timber was generally used in 
the construction of ceilings although the 
use of brick arches was sometimes em
ployed. Their sanitary installations 
seemed superior to those of Egypt.

The foreign occupations in the later 
period in the Babylonian area (Persian, 
Greek, Parthan, Roman, etc.), left their 
marks only on the surface. The way of 
life was cherished and accepted by 
native and newcomer alike. Eor ex
ample, the Hellenistic city of Dura- 
Europos, 300 B.C. - 200 A.D., at the 
Euphrates River, fully digested the 
original homes of Greek settlers and 
built Babylonian style houses exclusive
ly. Western classical elements gained 
ground in interior decoration only, such 
as sculpture and painting. As far as 
domestic architecture was concerned - 
the conquerors were conquered.
THE INDUS AND VEDIC CIVILIZATIONS

India’s most remote urban cultures 
had their birthplace along the Indus 
River. When the founders of this civil
ization reached the great river from the 
West, about 3,000 B.C., there was only a 
primitive village culture on its shores. 
They engulfed this culture and develop
ed their own highly urbanized civiliza
tion. A unified and uniform state be
came established around 2,600 B.C., 
which lasted for more than 1,000 years.

Their empire extended approximately 
500 miles along the Indus River, creating 
similar civilized settlements. The house 
plans had no definite scheme unlike 
those in Egypt and Mesopotamia. The 
only common feature was the number of 
inner courtyards, which was an indica
tion of the owner’s social status. The 
dwellings of craftsmen or manual work
ers were small two or three-roomed 
units. The homes of the merchant 
middle class consisted of 10 to 20 rooms 
and had several luxury elements; janitor 
room at entrance, kitchen, private well, 
sophisticated sanitary installation, etc. 
Houses with more than 100 rooms were 
probably the residences of leaders of the 
society, however their internal arrange
ments were similar.

Either natural catastrophe or enemy’s 
ravage destroyed this civilization in the 
middle of the 2nd millennium B.C. so 
completely that when the Indo-Aryans 
appeared in India some hundred years 
later, 1,400 B.C.,they apparently did not 
discover any surviving feature.

The Aryans were a nomadic migratory 
people and had not developed an urban 
culture, but, what they had learned from 
the existing but less advanced town 
culture of the Middle and Eastern 
Indian peoples, together with what they 
possibly found in the ruins of the Indus 
Valley civilization, they absorbed. By
1,000 B.C., the “newcomers” had al
ready a progressed urbanization of their 
own. According to descriptions of 
Chinese pilgrims some hundred years 
later, the present shape of Indian town 
and house was already established. 
They retained the irregular broken nar
row streets and the houses with inner 
courts, however, the buildings also 
became furnished with outside terraces 
and balconies - a sign of more security 
and an interest in the everyday activity 
in the street. Other evidence of grow
ing interest in out-of-house happenings 
was the appearance of parks, gardens, 
ponds and fountains, which lent an air 
of sophistication to the cities.



HWANG-HO

This was the birthplace of Chinese 
civilization. Nomadic tribes from inner 
Asia found unexploited and fertile low
land at the Yellow River’s shores in the 
5th millennium B.C. Discovering that 
such land could be put to advantage, 
they soon settled down to animal 
husbandry and later, agriculture. 
China’s organized life must have pre
sumably begun about 3,000 B.C.

The first known cultures were Yang- 
Shao and Lung-Shan, 2,300 - 1,600 B.C., 
of the Neolithic age and already had 
settlements of as much as 20 to 30 
acres in the form of fortified villages. 
The housing at this time consisted of pit 
dwellings. In some types of dwellings 
the employment of wooden posts as 
supports for the roof evolved a proto
type for Chinese habitation which spread 
to Korea, Japan and Indo-China.

The first historical period was that of 
the Shang Yin dynasty, between 1,600 
and 1,000 B.C. People of this era lived 
in towns surrounded by circular or oval 
mud walling. The monarch’s residence 
and the temple were in the centre, which 
gives a sign of organized administration. 
Immediately around the central core 
were dwellings rectangular in shape.

During the reign of the Chou dynasty, 
1,000-250 B.C., further important ad
vances in Chinese urbanization occur
red. Barbarian aggressions from the 
West brought about the establishment of 
chain-fortifications that subsequently 
became towns. Former small towns 
grew into major centres of administra
tion. The upper classes, descendants 
of the original animal-husbandry fami
lies, inherited the tradition of living in a 
large house with fenced court. The 
poor man’s living quarters was a simple 
one or two-room hut without any sign 
of a courtyard.

Major progress became obvious on 
buildings under the Han dynasty, 206 
B.C. to 220 A.D. The traditional house 
building methods reached the stage 
where the basic features of the Chinese

home were laid down for approximately
2,000 years. The definite formation and 
role of the central courtyard had been 
established and co-ordinated with the 
surrounding rooms in both small and 
large houses. The “veranda” as a 
permanent feature was welcomed by 
every class. The second storey appeared 
as a regular feature even on small dwell
ings. The entrance was usually ac
centuated by rooms forming a gateway 
of the upper class house; on smaller 
houses there was a canopy above the 
entrance door.

The four leading civilizations of the 
Ancient East show a fairly identical 
picture in their history of urbanization. 
It was the plains and the fertile shores 
of great rivers which attracted settlers 
and encouraged stabilized development. 
The next step was defensive; the fortifi
cation of settlements for security from 
marauders. Social stratification on an 
ever widening scale followed, with the 
formation of the central core of the 
civic and clerical ruling class.

Dwellings adopted the same pattern. 
The individual nomadic huts in the 
settlement period, were transformed into 
housing units with courtyards and later 
were enlarged with rooms backing onto 
the original fencing. The enclosed 
character of Egyptian central space was 
due to frequent sandstorms. The large 
sized main room off the inner court in 
Babylon, most probably was influenced 
by strong patriarchal family structure. 
The central courtyard in India and 
China served very practical purposes 
for animal husbandry, workshop and 
commerce, hence the relatively easy 
accessibility of these from the street, 
unlike Egyptian and Babylonian houses.

The second-storey soon appeared in 
each of the four civilizations when the 
enwalled towns began to grow short of 
space, but not before the wide spread of 
Hellenistic, and later Roman civiliza
tions, did the construction of several 
storey buildings begin - and simultan
eously, a new era of housing.

MOUNTAIN PEOPLES OF THE 
ANCIENT EAST

(Between 3,000 B.C. and 500 B.C.) 
Further contributions to the general 
development of civilized habitation 
were made by another group of people. 
They settled in the mountains and hill
sides of the Ancient East, although later 
they became part of the river cultures. 
The housing of these ancient mountain 
cultures is presented chronologically 
from 3,000 B.C. to 500 B.C. until they 
were submerged in the great Eastern 
civilizations, thereby enriching them. 
ASSYRIA

The north-eastern part of Mesopo
tamia was the homeland of Assyrians 
where their powerful empire had its 
origin and was the oldest known civiliz
ation of the Near East. The Subaryans 
populated this area, living in small de
tached monarchies.

The beginning of urban life was dur
ing the 5th millennium B.C. when cir
cular reed huts formed the first village. 
Mud constructions came later which 
added oblong-shaped extensions. By
3,000 B.C., we find developed towns, 
indicating signs of well-organized com
munities. Not far from Ninive, the 
Assyrian capital on the Tigris, a large 
city of this type was unearthed near 
modern Gawra.

In this ancient city we find a well- 
established civic centre with sanctuaries 
and palaces and the habitat of other 
strata of the society. The single one- 
room house changed into a two or 
three-roomed foreyard house for the 
middle classes and into a five or six- 
roomed house - so-called “bit-hilanies” 
(oblong-shaped building with projecting 
low towers at each end) for the upper 
classes. The courtyards seem to be 
accidental rather than planned phen
omena in these settlements and in any 
event, because of the severe northern 
climate, the block-type buildings only 
utilized enclosed courtyards.

During the 3rd millennium, a heavy 
political and cultural pressure was exert



ed on Subartu from the southern 
Sumero-Accadian monarchy. The new 
influence is clearly evident in the houses 
of the southern Subaryan town of Nuzi. 
Then about 2,000 B.C. this southern 
influence introduced a form of inner 
courtyard which later grew into im
portance under the Semitic Assyrians.

The year 2,000 B.C. brought a serious 
change into the urban evolution of the 
area. The Assyrian tribes ceased their 
nomadic existence during the 2nd mil
lennium B.C. and the entire population 
blended into what was known later as 
the Assyrian people. The towns, gen
erally, assumed a quadrangular shape 
with one or two major streets and several 
winding, broken lanes and “culs-de- 
sae”; houses bordering them were in
tegrated without social distinction. 
The rigid outline of Babylonian towns 
is not perceptible here so clearly, since 
the mountainous Assyrian landscape 
often dictated otherwise.

Houses show explicit Semitic charac
ter with definite central courtyard and 
staircases testify to the existence of a 
second storey. City of Assur, 2,000 B.C.

With the full development of the 
Assyrian Empire, in the 1st millennium 
B.C., the house assumed all the features 
of a refined southern mansion. The so- 
called “Red House” in the city of Assur, 
600 B.C., presents a perfect example of 
this achievement; formal central court
yard, well defined harem and master- 
suites around it and servant quarters with 
the refined sanitary installations inherit
ed from the Subaryan period.

Thus at the demise of Assyria, 605 
B.C., the housing habits were absorbed 
by the Babylonian trend and only some 
details unconsciously survived.
THE HITTITE EMPIRE

Asia Minor (modern Turkey) also 
was one of the territories of the ancient 
Subaryan group. Several small city- 
monarchies were founded here in the 
4th millennium B.C. and had a flourish
ing townlife during the 3rd millennium. 
It was only under the Hittites that

Central Asia Minor became really or
ganized as a powerful empire.

The Hittite civilization is also very 
important because it was the cradle of 
the Western white races - the Indo- 
Europeans. They emerged from Asia, 
the homeland of all Aryans - 2,000 B.C.

The small town-monarchies were or
ganized both individually and in rela
tion with other centres. Most typical 
of Hittite cities was Hattushash in 
Central Asia Minor, situated on the 
peak of a mountain, heavily walled and 
protected by steep cliffs. The focal 
point was the temple and palace, im
mediately surrounded by the larger 
houses of the priests and the ruling class. 
Commoners generally lived outside the 
fortified town. With these exceptions, 
there is no emphasized pattern of town 
planning which would show less inten
sive urban life than that in the riverside 
countries of the East.

The oldest form of Hittite house re
vealed a basic scheme. Single rooms 
were never used but rather rooms in 
pairs, 2,000 B.C. When further space 
was needed, two more rooms were 
added to the original couple but the 
double-room character was distinctively 
preserved. Probably because of the 
mountain climate, no trace of a court
yard can be discovered in the Hittite 
houses. The house at the so-called 
Lion Gate of Hattushash is a good 
example of a developed Hittite house 
and the paired character of the rooms 
and lack of a courtyard is obvious. 
When outside storage space and work
shop were needed, once again, two semi- 
enclosed rooms were added to the 
house, following the traditional pattern.

The governing class apparently also 
lived in courtless houses, which, how
ever, had not been erected upon the old 
familiar plan. They adopted the “bit- 
hilani” building type. Only the mon
arch favored the courtyard house. 
PALESTINEAN HOUSING

A relatively small area between the 
Mediterranean Sea and the Syro-Meso

potamian Desert is called Palestine. It 
always served as a bridge between East 
and West, North and South, therefore 
this fact is responsible for the mixed 
character and varying types of houses.

In the 4th millennium B.C., primitive 
man began to leave cave dwellings and 
mud houses appeared in village form. 
About 3,500 B.C., walled sites were dis
covered in the excavations of an urban 
civilization. The houses lay scattered 
in the town, showing only scant signs of 
continuous streets and they consisted 
of one or two fairly large rooms with, 
in most cases, a fenced-in courtyard.

In the 2nd millennium B.C., the Sem
ite Canaanites settled in the area, creat
ing a series of flourishing town cultures. 
Jericho was one of the oldest of their 
centres with double walling protecting 
the town. Narrow winding lanes gave 
access to the individual houses built of 
stone and clay bricks and no evidence 
has been found of any town planning 
idea in the Canaanite settlements. The 
irregular shape of the town followed the 
natural contours of the site. Ajl the 
houses had inner courtyards, but varied 
in size with the social status of the 
owner. The dwellings consisted, gen
erally, of one to four rooms which were 
grouped around the courtyard but lack
ed, however, any system of arrangement. 
The intimate use of the court gained by 
the access hall from the street, is one of 
the few common features.

The Hebrews reached the Promised 
Land about 1,500 B.C. and settled in 
existing centres which they did not use 
as efficiently as the conquered popula
tion. (e.g. they lived on ground floors 
only as in the nomadic period). Hilltop 
towns inherited their shapes from the 
terrain although the Bible does mention 
some towns with definite orientation to 
the scale and diversity of the Palestine 

building habits.
The refinement in society brought a 

large scale contrast in size and quality 
of houses. The habitat remained the 
courtyard type, but major and minor



rooms increased and access became 

more elaborate. The common Semitic 

character of doors on the long side of 

rooms grew more conspicuous.

A new feature was a porch with col
umns joining a wall of the courtyard but 
independent from the rest of the rooms 
- a further intimacy with the courtyard.

The average Hebrew home had no 
second floor and its roof was used only 
for sleeping and recreation. Only the 
rich built permanent dwelling quarters 
on the upper floors.

During the Greek and Roman occu
pation, 300 B.C., new cities were found
ed with the classical checkerboard 
pattern. Hellenistic features were also 
transplanted into the Jewish environ
ment to form the modern Near East 
housing style: the regular inner-court
yard dwelling with a porch.
PERSIA

The Persian state was formed on a 
highland between Mesopotamia and 
India and was surrounded by high 
mountains. In 4,000 B.C. several village 
settlements in the west of this land had 
reed huts, to become mud constructions 
later on. Cemeteries as community 
features paralleled the development.

Though town formations advanced, 
urban development remained scattered 
and no large conglomerations had been 
attained. The Aryans arrived in the 2nd 
millennium B.C. and it took them 1,000 
years to achieve the same level of ur
banization as had existed since 3,000 B.C.

At first, the fortified hilltop residence 
was in vogue to serve also as protection 
for the agriculture-animal breeding pop
ulation around it. One of these was 
Ekbatana, later a Medic capital, sur
rounded by seven walls (as Herodot 
termed it) with a definite north-south 
orientation - 650 B.C. Current recon
struction has produced an image of a 
proto-Aryan home -- a porch in front 
with enclosed room behind; wealthier 
families built a second porch in front 
of the first one. With the gable roof, 
this is still a Nordic type of wooden

house - the “megaron” (oblong-shaped 
building with access on the shorter side.

After the Medes, the Persians con
quered the whole of the Near East, 559 
B.C., to become the first world-power 
to blend a series of different peoples. 
Naturally the housing was affected as 
well. Pasagarde, the old Persian capi
tal, until 522 B.C., preserved in stone 
some Nordic characteristics and traces 
of block houses without courtyard and 
ancient wood construction. Persepolis, 
the second capital in a quadratic form, 
indicated a Mesopotamian influence; a 
central courtyard as a regular feature; 
brick instead of stone and a prevalence 
of flat-roofed southern houses. Besides 
Semitic features, the Subaryan-Hittite 
seems to add to old Aryan dwellings (in 
palace construction).

The house built in Palestine in the 5th 
millennium B.C., shows a fixed pattern 
of late Persian domestic architecture. 
The basic Iranian “tarma” is still the 
main room, with a large number of 
mostly Semitic features; a central court
yard with access from the street, a 
harem, service rooms and roof-terrace.

The Persian house advanced into the 
Mesopotamian mansion and, at the 
same time, was the forerunner of the 
refined Mediterranian habitat.
THE HELLENISTIC CIVILIZATION 
Greek civilization, the first expression 
of classical Antique, was a clear transi
tion between East and West and the 
breaking ground for our modern ways. 
This became possible, however, only 
through the proper adoption and as
similation of the age-old culture of the 
Ancient Near East into a new society of 
the Indo-Europeans.

The Greek dwelling habits followed 
the main trends of Hellenic civilization 
and in their developed stage were 
naturally a product or melting pot of 
three cultural elements: (a) The .^ncient 
East; (b) Cretan Culture and (c) Con
tinental Prehistory. The following is 
an examination of these characteristics 
and the special features which contribut

ed to the formation of the Greek habitat.
HOUSING IN THE ANCIENT NEAR EAST

In spite of large variations in the 
habitat of different Near Eastern peoples, 
there are still common features that 
actually survived the extinction of in
dividual nations, such as:

the introverted character of the house 
the existence and extensive use of a 

central courtyard
its protection from the public by 

interjecting halls
a major living room with special 

orientation
the distinction between male and 

female suites
the general use of a roof terrace 
the mature stage of domestic culture. 

It must be noted that the Greeks in
corporated each of these features which 
were common oriental characteristics.
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE IN CRETE

It has been said that the peculiar 
civilization of this well-dimensioned 
Mediterranean island dates back to 
Atlantis, the sunken continent. Crete 
has the oldest trace of human existence 
in the Mediterranean basin with its 
cave-dwelling habitat of between 10,000 
and 5,000 B.C. The first step towards 
housing as such, was a partition of the 
cave itself, followed by a stone house. 
A circular plan gave way to a rectangu
lar layout. The ambitious Cretans also 
attempted to utilize a curved line, and 
finally chose an elliptical plan, i.e. The 
House of Chamaiz.

It was about 2,000 B.C. when an ur
ban culture developed on this island 
which paralleled the growth of organiz
ed commercial and political settlements. 
These were monarchies under whose 
protection flourishing fishing and harbor 
areas often developed.

The towns do not show any sign of 
pre-planned features and followed the 
natural contours of the land itself. 
Urban environment was concentrated; 
narrow, winding streets across cities 
with houses on both sides but without 
yards or gardens. Some of the towns



have not yet been fully revealed and the 
excavations have cleared only the 
palaces as in Mallia and Paistos. In 
others, such as Knossos, the capital 
city, Pseira, Vasiliki, Hagia-Triada and 
Gurnia, entire settlements can be seen.

The Cretan house itself is basically 
different from other Mediterranean 
civilizations. It possesses no definite 
plan or idea and is conspicuous only in 
its orientation. The hot climate of 
Egypt and Mesopotamia induced a 
northern orientation while the severe 
climate of Asia Minor and Greece made 
the house face south. Since the island 
lay between two extremes, houses 
followed an east-west pattern.

The poor man’s house was enlarged 
from a primitive one-room habitat by 
the addition of cell-like rooms, while 
the rich, on the other hand, preferred 
multi-storey houses in contrast to 
Egyptian and Roman habits, and which 
contained the landlord’s family only.

Several enamel tableaux have been 
found in Cretan ruins presenting popu
lar multi-storey houses. Most surpris
ing in these houses is the emphasized 
employment and dimension of windows 
- the first in the sequence of ancient 
urban cultures where this occurs. The 
Cretans also used lightshafts (another 
first in history) or a vertical extension of 
the court space employed in both one 
and multi-storey buildings.

Society had several strata in Crete 
according to high specialization in urban 
life, although no separation of classes 
was made. Palaces and mansions were 
surrounded by the simple houses of 
artisans and fishermen. In spite of its 
high concentration, urban life had a 
character of liberal and individualistic 
tendencies in both the physical and 
moral senses. 
housing evolution on

the GREEK MAINLAND

Long before the Indo-Germanic 
Archaians invaded the Balkan peninsula, 
the so-called neolithic Sesklo-culture had 
produced a series of towns and villages

from Macedonia to the Peloponese. 
Orchomenos is a rich source of this 
form of archaic housing. From the 
original circular dwelling of stone (three 
feet thick), evolved an oval plan for 
enlargement as well as a connecting 
series of circular buildings. The latter 
attempt, however, led to a deadlock 
because of its primitive nature.

The Bronze Age, 2,500 B.C., induced a 
further need for inner space and pro
duced a transition from the oval to the 
megaron-oblong shape. By this time, 
the husbandry population switched to 
agriculture and specialization in the 
professions. The result was an organ
ized town protected by heavy walling.

Probably both Cretan influence and 
natural development, according to actu
al needs, finally helped to eliminate the 
curved line in home building. Thus by
2,000 B.C., the first Aryan invaders 
(Archaians) from the north accepted 
the rectangular oblong houses which 
actually paralleled their own. The 
final form of classical megaron was de
veloped by the invaders and became a 
traditional feature of Greek houses for 
two centuries. The basic features were 
the long rectangular room facing south 
for warmth, a fireplace and “antae” or 
veranda on the front, used for outdoor 
recreation and added space.

Archaians generally occupied existing 
settlements and constructed military 
strongholds on hill-tops such as Mycene, 
Tiryns and Malthi. Malthi is a good 
example of the primitive stage of 
Archaian urbanization. Defence was 
paramount as in medieval cities of 
Europe. Following the contours of the 
peak, some 100 houses formed the com
munity, all having one or two-room 
megarons uneconomically exposed to 
the street on two sides - sometimes on 
three. Mycene, the capital and from 
which Achaian troops marched against 
Troy in 1,200 B.C., revealed a more ad
vanced stage. Although it is only the 
upper town that was unearthed, we still 
have an idea of the community features.

There is a main procession street con
necting the famous Lion Gate with the 
palace, bypassing an impressive tomb 
and bordered by mansions of the 
nobility. This illustrates the oriental 
influence, whereas the habitat reminds 
one of the Cretan cell-house.

It is remarkable that keeping the 
megaron as the main room, the need for 
further rooms had not produced the 
same traditional archaic solution as it 
did in Troy, Tiryns or other Archaian 
towns. There, one extra megaron was 
added to serve new needs. In the case 
of modern Mycenean houses, the en
largement was reached similarly as in 
Crete by adding rooms of undetermined 
shape and location to the original 
megaron. Also, the two-storey charac
ter gained recognition with the peristyle 
courtyard - the latter a feature of Cretan 
palace-architecture.

Constructionally, the stone was kept 
only as footing and walls were built of 
sun-dried brick. The original northern 
pitched roof gave way to the southern 
oriental flat terraced roof.

About 1,200 B.C., the latest wave of 
Indo-Aryan migration arrived in the 
Balkan peninsula, the real Greek tribes. 
The Archaian Empire fell into ashes 
and ruins and it took 200 years for the 
newcomers to settle down. However, 
most of the Greek cities did not have 
their origin until 800 B.C. on almost the 
same sites as previous urban settlements. 
The layout of the pre-classical period 
(archaioteros tropos - 758 to 494 B. C.) 
of Hellenic urbanization followed the 
Archaians. Its location was defensive, 
still further from the water with the 
walls following the natural contours as 
did the streets and squares.

This must have been the period of 
general transition from the old megaron 
habitat to the courtyard house. The 
main item in the new habitat is still 
the megaron with several other rooms 
located around the foreyard, thus form
ing an enclosed court. This informa
tion is given us by the poet Homer, our



only source of detail for this kind of 
habitat. Entering from the street we 
find a large courtyard (aule) with a 
centrally-located Zeus altar. Around 
this, additional rooms were built for 
family members other than the lord 
himself (thalamoi). His room was a 
large megaron usually across the en
trance and consisted of a large room 
with a porch in front. The oriental 
harem (gynaikonitis), bathroom and 
second storey (hyperon) are represented 
only in the rich man’s habitat.

From the 5th century B.C. onwards, 
the Greeks were under constant oriental 
influence largely through Persian ex
pansion. The so-called new style (neo- 
teros tropos) crept into freshly urbanized 
settlements, and Milet’s Hippodamos 
became master of new town design, 
prescribing the layout and scheme of 
Greek urban areas for a half century.

New cities thrived on sea commerce 
so that a harbor was a determining 
factor. The selection of town sites rep
resented a serious branch of the arts and 
sciences, yet the free outline was the only 
feature preserved from earlier times. 
Outlines still adapted themselves to 
physical conditions as if the Greek 
towns were never aimed to be detached 
from nature itself.

Numerous social changes and the 
refinement of class stratification pro
duced a large scale of variations. The 
clear old megaron type could only be 
found in the country while in towns 
only the rich could afford this luxury. 
In Athens of the 4th century B.C. there 
was a dense population living in real 
congestion, and even the rich were in
duced to build vertical extensions to 
utilize a second storey for women’s 
quarters and personal use. The rooms 
on either floor were grouped around two 
peristyle courtyards, the sign of final 
conquest of oriental habits.

The middle class had to rely on an 
inner courtyard surrounded by eight to 
10 rooms. The original megaron with 
porch is still to be seen. Artisans and

others of the lower middle class some
times enjoyed a small house of their 
own, three to four rooms grouped 
about an inner court but without 
megaron or other grouping system.

The Christian era brought an even 
stronger urban concentration. The city- 
proletariat - freed slaves, penurious 
wage-earners, - expanded in number 
and produced mass housing in four to 
five storey tenements (synoikie). Orig
inally, each floor was a dilTerent rental 
subject, and most probably as in Roman 
apartment houses, it was later subdivid
ed into smaller units. We know that 
staircases were built, and the flats pos
sessed large windows overlooking the 
street. The highest buildings of this 
type are seen in the late Antic period, 
3rd and 4th century B.C., in Bysantium 
often reaching 100 ft. in height.

Further illustrations of the Greek 
habitat can be appreciated historically 
through Alexander the Great who car
ried his civilized idea all over the known 
world, 334 to 323 B.C. Series of cos
mopolitan cities were founded by him 
and his successors from which the 
activity of Hellenistic urbanization last
ed the longest, though differing basically 
from classical Greek cities. In contrast 
to the semi-independent older cities they 
were links of the cultural and military 
chain of Hellenism. Therefore their 
location either in Europe or in Asia was 
the inland rather than harbor type, not 
exclusively Greek, but incorporating 
the local population and features.

Their shape tended to be quadratic 
as a military camp, and their cultural 
and social facilities overruled the old 
Greek towns. They possessed a demo
cratic flavor and were usually founded 
by or dedicated to a monarch who saw 
to it that “pomp and circumstance” 
raised his own fame.

The inner arrangement was generally 
in line with the Hippodamos style but 
richer by having more roads and public 
buildings. The houses presented a 
beautiful example of the adaptation to

local traditions and design in spite of 
the accustomed Greek city framework. 
Only a higher standard of workmanship 
and Hellenistic decor brought western 
flavor into the house.

This phenomenon proves that a 
transplanted theory could not live under 
completely different circumstances, 
whereas the same transplantation in a 
similar environment, as the Roman 
civilization was, will succeed and is 
capable of further development.

THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
To complete a picture of Roman hous
ing, we have to look at the background 
of domestic architecture on the Italian 
peninsula. Two major periods preced
ed Roman civilization in that area - the 
prehistoric and the Etruscan. Each, at 
least indirectly, influenced the Roman’s 
domestic architecture.
PREHISTORIC CULTURES ON THE 

ITALIAN PENINSULA

The Old Stone Age populace of Italy 
was of undetermined origin. It lived 
in caves, traces of which can be found 
across the whole country. The immi
grants of the Neolithic Period, the so- 
called Ligurians, are supposed to have 
originated in the eastern part of the 
African continent, with a civilization 
superior to the Stone Age in Europe.

There seemed to be a peaceful co
existence, even some integration be
tween the two races. This is clearly in
dicated in their habitat.

With progress in agriculture, com
munities were formed and a village 
culture developed. The Vibrata Valley 
on the Adriatic coast presents a rich 
source of prehistoric housing. Some 15 
villages existed here, of over 300 circular 
huts built as partial pit dwellings.

The Bronze Age was advanced by a 
new wave of immigrants from the 
north- 1,700 B.C. They brought the 
new habitat of lake-dwellings with them. 
Posts were driven into the bottom of a 
lake and huts were raised on them above 
water level, individually or commonly, 
on a large single platform. Probably



the purpose of this type of construction 
was to obtain security against surprise 
attack, although it is possible it was for 
hygienic reasons.

From approximately 1,600 B.C., we 
can calculate the existence of the so- 
called Terramare culture in Italy, in the 
Po Valley. These people represented 
the first really organized group in the 
area, evinced in their urbanistic achieve
ments. Their economic life depended 
on agriculture, animal husbandry and 
metallurgy, thus there must have been 
well-defined professional differentiation, 
that undoubtedly goes with a higher 
standard of social evolution.

The Terramare settlements developed 
pile-construction into a semi-urban con
centration. Flood areas, and swamp 
land were the preferred sites. High 
earth ramps surrounded a trapezoid
shaped parcel of land within which pile- 
dwellings were built in a strict grid- 
pattern, an extremely rigid layout for 
these times and probably forced on them 
by the standard wood construction. 
The streets within the settlement were 
channels, the two main ones intersecting 
at the centre in a cross form. For some 
social or religious distinction there 
usually was a separate section in the 
eastern portion of the settlement.

We have no definite information how 
the Terramare developed into the 
higher level early Iron Age civilization 
of the Villanova culture (1,100 B.C.) and 
because of the large number of civiliza
tions that have settled upon Terramare 
and Villanova sites, we know very little 
concerning the individual houses of 
these people. The rigid rectangular 
town plan of the Terramare indicates 
progression towards a square house 
form, although there were cases where 
circular huts were erected.
ETRUSCAN CIVILIZATION

The origin and classification of the 
Etruscans still represents an enigma for 
the archeologists. Their architecture 
and some of their habits certainly reveal 
a people from northern and/or moun

tainous country. The Etruscan settle
ments in Italy present a similar picture 
to those of the Archaians of Greece and 
seem to be a natural sequence to the 
Villanova towns. Perusia, Velathri, 
Tarquinii, etc. were all located in hilly 
areas, protected by walls that closely 
followed the contour lines, creating an 
irregularly-shaped settlement. No con
crete planning idea was expressed except 
the military needs of defence. How
ever, the ritual town foundation cere
mony testifies to a highly developed 
urban self-consciousness.

At the time of its greatest expansion, 
about 600 B.C., the Etruscan Empire 
controlled most of the Italian Peninsula, 
by force of 36 stronghold cities in three 
groups of 12. By then, the influence of 
the Greek colonies in Italy was plainly 
visible. While temples assumed an in
tensively Greek shape with the front 
colonnade and the tympanon, the houses 
too, gave up their original rigid block- 
megaron character and blended some
what with the Greek courtyard house.

So the Etruscan house presents a 
further stage of the megaron as well as 
a mixture of this and the courtyard 
house. In the main room was the 
original megaron in which was located 
the fireplace, as in earlier times, without 
chimney but with an opening in the 
ceiling, for the smoke. At a later stage 
of development the need for further 
rooms created a series of small en
closures around the megaron, all com
municating with the latter. The small 
smoke hole grew into a formal square 
opening allowing plenty of daylight into 
the house. The megaron became a sort 
of inner courtyard with a pool in the 
middle for the inpouring rain. This 
sophisticated form corresponded with 
the milder climate of Italy, in contrast 
with the severe temperature of the 
Etruscans’ original fatherland. It is 
believed that this housetype was adopted 
by the Romans and carried to further 
stages of development, and can be seen 
in the evolution of the Roman city.

THE ROMAN HABITAT

The Roman civilization of which the 
legendary beginnings go back to 753 
B.C., took its origin from the foundation 
of Rome. It is not coincidence that 
urbanization is an earmark of the Latin 
culture. The power of the empire was 
based upon the city culture which, how
ever, also carried in itself the seeds of 
disintegration and collapse.

The Latin people were one of several 
Italic tribes subjugated by the Etruscans 
for centuries. Allegedly, about 500 
B.C., the Romans succeeded in expelling 
the Etruscan rulers after which they 
maintained their republican liberty.

The Republic of Rome thus was 
founded on an overwhelmingly Etrus
can civilization. This was significant 
since Etruscan urbanization, by then, 
was of a fairly high standard. A long 
tradition of urban culture was crystal
lized in the ritual foundation ceremony 
where city limits, orientation and con
secration were determined. Later city 
walls, underground sewers and a bridge 
across the Tiber were built and the 
Forum began to take shape.

The idea of Roman town building, 
like the Etruscan, was based on military 
considerations. However, there is a 
basic difference between the two. The 
Romans followed a strict rectangular 
pattern. This was easier for them on 
the plains they preferred for urban 
settlement. The oblong military camp 
served as a primary settlement and two 
major roads crossed in the middle where 
the main buildings were later situated. 
The outlets of these roads determined 
the location of city gates.

Formally, the Roman town developed 
on the military camp. As for its con
tent, there were several laws controlling 
land usage. Streetline and yard regu
lations had already been written into the 
first law collections the Romans pro
duced. Also, the permit system of 
building and tearing down was an im
portant feature for community planning. 
Julius Caesar’s Lex Julia Municipalis,



k.

45 B.C., was a significant extension of 
the older laws.

However, at the time of the Roman 
Empire, not even such strict regulations 
could control deterioration and blight. 
The City of Rome attracted a great 
number of up-rooted people seeking 
employment which largely contributed 
to the creation of an urban proletariat. 
By Nero’s time the City became an 
enormous slum with only some islands 
of decent housing and public buildings. 
His setting Rome afire was a drastic ap
proach to slum clearance but it prepared 
the land for a new start. According to 
Tacitus, a new city was built up then, 
following a strictly controlled street 
pattern and building regulations. The 
earlier haphazard multi-storey houses 
were replaced by organized “insula” 
developments of tall apartment blocks.

And so we are led to the actual sub
ject of this study - the development of 
habitations in ancient Rome. In its 
final stage, even more than in other 
cities, a new type of housing shaped the 
character of the City by which it became 
so different from other contemporary 
urban conglomerations. No other city 
of the Empire reached this particular 
stage, because no other city exerted such 
an attraction in the world as did Rome.

The Roman house, the same as their 
civilization, was based upon the two 
birth-giving factors, the Etruscan and 
the Hellenistic heritage. For centuries, 
the dwelling in Rome could not have 
been much different from the developed 
Etruscan atrium-house. Only when 
their expansion brought them into con
tact with the Greek colonies on the 
peninsula, does a direct Hellenistic in
fluence mark the originally puritan 
Roman way of life.

Pompeii was a typical town to em
brace and blend the two traditions, 
since this had been one of the former 
Greek colonies, preserved for us by the 
fatal Vesuvius outbreak in 79 A.D. 
The City, laid out in a grid pattern, had 
its houses grouped into building blocks.

each of them containing some 10 houses. 
These show clearly the shape of the 
Roman house in its flourishing period.

The house itself consisted of the clear
ly defined Etruscan and the Greek por
tion. The front part, towards the 
street was occupied by the atrium-house, 
the rear was built in Greek peristyle 
manner; a garden surrounded by rooms 
behind a colonnade. A more evident 
blend of two civilizations is hardly to be 
found at anytime in history.

These houses had already the two 
features out of which blossomed the 
highly developed urban mass-housing, 
the Roman insula. These features were; 
employment of an upper storey and al
lowance for shops tabernae within the 
private house block, in direct connection 
with the street. Although these ideas 
have been represented in some form in 
the older civilizations, especially in the 
Hellenistic one, they did not reach the 
degree of development that was achieved 
in Rome. Other empires never focused 
so intensively on one particular city as 
the Romans (who even gained their 
name from the city). A high concen
tration drove people together in the 
City - people with the character of Indo- 
Europeans and the blended knowledge 
of previous millennia.

Under such favorable circumstances, 
the Roman house began to develop its 
own characteristics. The number of 
stores and workshops had an even 
growth. A second layer of stores ap
peared on the upper floor and a second 
row in the rear of the ones fronting on 
the street. The latter opened onto the 
original inner courtyard, the former had 
a separate access from the street. 
These, naturally, disrupted the privacy 
and seclusiveness of the old house 
type. The atrium and peristyle blended 
into a common courtyard, that com
municated with the street. The original 
upper floor moved up, multiplying the 
number of stores to meet the needs of 
the growing population.

Ostia, Rome’s harbor town, presents

us with a reliable picture of the insula- 
development. Unearthed only some 30 
years ago, there is as yet no full report 
published on the findings. However, 
entire streets bordered by multi-storey 
insulae invite the visitor of this 2,000 
year old ghost town to stay and admire. 
Here are the final achievements of 
Roman multi-storey construction. 
Back-to-back apartment blocks with
drawn from the building line, quadrex- 
type apartment houses with several 
storeys, one-building insula treatment, 
etc., still await a detailed report and 
explanation.

During the period of the Imperium, 
the typical apartment unit took shape - 
the so-called coenaculum. This con
sisted of living-room, bedroom, kitchen, 
vestibule and a washroom. Of these, 
only the living-room and the vestibule 
had windows, the latter serving indirect
ly the two others. A common hall used 
by the tenants of the same floor com
pleted the picture. The coenacula were 
approached by a corridor running along 
the courtyard side, joining the staircase 
with the units.

The size of a coenaculum varied be
tween 500 and 1,000 sq. ft. It had to be 
reduced to suit the high price of the 
plot and the greed of the landlord. 
This, together with the ever-growing 
housing need, was one of the problems 
common to Roman times and our own. 
The following letter relic could have 
been written from any of our present- 
day metropolises: . . . “There is, at last, 
an advertisement, about an apartment 
for rent, my dear Nerva. It will be 
vacated in July; it is an ordinary coena
culum with two rooms, kitchen and 
toilette. Unfortunately, as is usually 
the case, in spite of the praetorian regu
lation, the rent is not indicated. How
ever, it’s worth while to take a chance, 
and - following the directions of the 
rental sign - ask the slave. Primus, who 
is the superintendent of the building, to 
show you the apartment and tell you 

the rent.”
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